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Outstanding Performance,
Reliability, and Looks
The Cushcraft R7000 delivers top performance
on seven bands in a package ready for home or
portable use. The R7000 offers easy assembly,
a small footprint, and a "stealthy" appearance in
a manageable size. The R7()(X) is the best choice
lor all around HF use.

Our customers say it best !

Great Performer
~Making g",at OX contacts to South Amt'rica and EuroJ1'l"
in poor pmpugation conJi,iom. My G<Jd ..hat iIl if~ liu
,,'h..n conditions imp'''''" ? , , . can hunlh ...-au ·iff add
80 mt'f"'3.wo11. ThanJr. )'ou forUII nulknt pmducf. " NIXA£

Reliable
" TIl.. R7000 ..'ithstood sn'uaI Nno" England ia/sflO>O' .Ito/'"nU
....ith no dllftliJgt. n KA I \\lU

Slim Silhouette
"/ hlll'" antenna ".slri('/ions. but no complain/strom
nt;ghhors! " KS4VN

Easy Installation and
Tuning
" 711.. use of.limilllr size hardware is apf'rec;aJed U,T this
lII inlmi;:;I' ,\"Ilw numha of((1<1/.1 I have to con)' III' the lrufdcr
. •. AJia jollowinf;: the R7{)(K) p rimed instructions the <l1I/eml,1
worked thr fi rsttime. It has heen a pleasant experience 10

p UI up II venicat antenna which performs 10 the
manufoclurer's specifications." KINB

Automatic Band Changing
"Snell bands right out ofthe box "'ith no tlllling is ;mprt>.nil"('. ..
WVOH

So, jf you want an R7000 in your field " .or ya rd .. . on
the roof. or even on the RV for Field Day, contact your
dealer today!

Visit ou r web site (" ttpJIwww.cushcraflcom) lor the
latest R700Q news and details of our other line products.
You can review the manual and leam how the R700Q
and R7000'" work .

AVAILABLE THROUGH DEALERS WORLDWIDE

P.O. Bo. 4680. Manchester. NH 03108
603·627·7877 · Fax: 603-627·1764
E-mail : hamsalesOcustlcrafl.com



NEW OJ-SllY 2 Meter
Pocket Radio UNDER $150!

It's the one you asked for! FulL 2 Meter
coverage (144 - 148 MHz). 21 memories.
crcss encode. pivot telescoping antenna.
accepts standard Alinco speaker/mic and
outside power. puts out 340 mw on
3 AA batteries. MARS/CAP and packet
capabilities. fits in pocket or purse.
You'll be amazed at its many fea tures,
performance and coverage. Get all this
and more at a price under $150!!

OJ-19lT and OJ·190Y 2 Meter HY
Prices start at under $170!

If you desire a full-si ze HT capabLe of
5 watts output, Look to the OJ·191T or the
OJ-190T.

Available in a number of battery/power
output combinations including the OJ-191T0
and the OJ-190TD dry-cell pack option. Both
radios have 40 memories, accept speaker/mic
units, external antenna and outside power
(up to 13.8 VOC direct input). have MARS/ CAP
capability, extended receive and many "extra"
features.

Economical OJ-190 is identical to OJ-191 in
most functions but comes without keypad. It's
perfect for basic communications, packet or for
use in APRS "tracker" units.

At under $170 MSRP, it's a great value!

A linco believes every Ham should own 0 dependable Hr.
From newest licensee to seasoned Amateur Radio veteran, you'll
be impressed with the features. prices and
performance. And no matter how many radios you
own, no matter what brand. every Ham should have
the new 00·511 T. There's never been anything Like it
at the price! Check out these terrific new radios,
then check the super-low prices at your favorite
Alinco dealer.

OJ-S4lT 70 cm Pocket Radio
Already a "best seller," the DJ-S41T covers
425 - 450 MHz. has 21 memories, (TCSS encode.
self-stori ng pivot antenna, accepts a wide range of
accessories. Perfect for use with repeaters, simplex
or cross-band links. At un der $150, every ham in
the family can own one!

Simple . Clean • Dependable

~AlINCa
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADER-

U.S.A. Alinco Branch
43B Amapola Ave•• Suite 130 • Torrance. CA 90501

Phone: (310) 618-8616 • Fax: (310) 618-8758
Internet: http://www.alinco.com

srces QUOted al1l M$RP. dealer prices 1M\' \'Sry, Spealicalions iIRllY o-Iy 10 Amateur Radlo
bands, feaues alld spec:k:alions S/JbteCl1o dIiI"I/! -..rthout nolice Ot oblio;;J<Ition. Permits
~ b w.RS/CAP use APR$ it • pP.eiraoiD program de'i '.;Jed t'1 wa.APR,

CIRCLE 117 0N READER SERVICE CARO

Ask your dealer about Alinco's 2·year ellended warranly program



ZERO BIAS
AN EDITORIAL

T
he other day, right after I returned from
the annual trek10amateur radio nirvana,
the Dayton Hamvenlion, I began to think

about alilhe other Daytons I'd been to. It lakes
a bit of time to catch up on sleep and to let the
pain subside after countless miles 01 walking
and being overwhelmed by the sights. Count
ing booth selupdays, I figure by now I've spent
about nineteen weeks of my life at the Dayton
Hamvenhon. That's one heck of a long party.

It'salmos tsurreal to lookat a lot of the "good
stuff" being offered for sale in the ffeamarket
and to think back 10 earlier Daytons when that
was the latest and best gear available. Now
it's vintage or collectible and in some cases
extremely expensive, selling above its original
price. I can remember seeing some 01 the gear
as new products being introduced at Dayton
and being amazed at the wonder of it all , just
as I was at this Dayton looking at what we have
available now and today.

Something, though, remains the same even
though technology has progressed by leaps
and bounds. As the size and scope of Dayton
increases, technology has made it easier to
get lost or separated from friends and meet
ing places. Gone are the old Motorola pack
sets, giving way 10 the ever-shrinking multi
band HT, Now endless numbers of people
wander around seemingly speaking into their
hands and asking 'Where are you? I'm here:
It's amazing mat there's any scrimpit of spec
trum left for anyone 10 use, but they go on walk
ing and talking: "I'm near a car with an tennas
on it." "I'm in some building ne xt 10 the booth
Ihat sells the watchamacallit; you know, the
thing that Ernie wanted two years ago." Next
year I expect to see APRS and GPS units in
full use locating stalwart shoppers and fellow
amateurs at adjoining urinals. Technology is
a wonderfut thing.

This year the attendance seemed a bit
down, but the enthusiasm more than made up
forit. Thedoom and gloom of the laslfewyears
apparently is gone, and people are indeed
making serious purchases lowards Ihe bur
geoning sunspot cycle. There were quite a
number of heavy-du ty rigs so ld, the latest and
the best there is, so you know what you're
going to need in order 10 compete in the next
go around, Of course there's always the very
small contingent who are proud 10 say thai
they haven't added anything 10 their shacks
since 1969, and everything still works fine.
Besides wondering why they still come to
Dayton, you can't hetp but think about all the
sluff they're missing out on. There's a whole
world of amateur radio, including new bands,
that' s simply lost to these people. Maybe
they're still driving the same 1969 car, too,

There was a lototgreat stuff for sale indoors
and outdoors at the neamarket as we ll. Judg
ing from the lines at the arena ATM machine,
a lot of olher folks there thought so, too. I man
aged to find a few goodies at the right price
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and small enou gh (well, almost) to carry home.
Anyone who leaves there empty-handed just
isn't looking or trying to have a good time. For
all those who keep asking me about the food,
the Salisbury steak and barbecue sandwich
es were pretty good. I didn't check out the
Polish sausage and grease-dog stands out
side as the lines were too long. However, from
the smell of the billowing clouds of cooking
smoke tha t permeated the ueamaraet. I could
tell that they probably tasted pretty good .

Dayton truly is one of the greatest amateur
radio experiences you can have. About the
only thing lacking was a lot of young people,
the so-called new blood of our hobby. Without
a doubt,the median-aged and senior amateur
were well represented. Perhaps we should
push for more Gen-X and Boomer participa
tion as starters forthe next century. There was
is interesting article in the May issue of Ama
teur Today, the Australian magazine put oul
by the WI A. The article is entitled 'Wanled:
100 Members To Replace The Dead! WIA
Demographics Into The Next Century." Based
on the ir numbers (about 5000 members) and
actuarial tables for mortality, the WIA will need
about 100 new members per year just to stay
even. A rough mental guesstimate of ARRL
membership would indicate 3000 to 4000 new
members to achieve the same goal. It's a staq
gering number, just to stay even. It's nol real
ty a race against the clock, in most of our life
times, but it should be a prime motivator to Iry
10 increase our ranks over time with younger
people. Let's at least try to drop the median
age a few years.

Looking at Dayton and the other hamfests
we attend, it's difficult to say just where ama
teur radio is heading in the next century. The
panoply of equipment and technology that is
available nght now, off the shelf, is amazing
and outstanding. Those wistful, romantic, nos
talgic days of the 6L6 transmitter radiating
heat throughout the shack are long gone ex
cept for collectors and history buffs. The tech
nical side of our hobby has made monumen
tal transitions in a relatively short period of
time , changes wh ich most of us accept and
even relish.The human, social side of our hob 
by is dragging far behind .trying to validate and
perpetuate attributions that were better served
20 or 30 years ago. The two don't jibe, and
therein lies the conflict. The recent Heard Isl
and DXpedition displayed the marvelous use
01 technology coupled with imagination to
achieve spectacular results. You didn't have
to understand how it all worked in order to use
it, and you knew how you stood almost imme
diate ly. If you thin k about it. it's quite a stretch
10 try to fit all of the hardware available to Ihat
DXpedition with the Irad itional view of ama
teur radio,

Walking through the fleamarket at Dayton,
perhaps the biggest one in amateur radio, it's
interesting to note what you don'l see anymore

rather than the overabundance of used gear
that you do see. There weren't a heck of a lot
of, if any, discrete components. I didn't see
any selection or variety of electrotytics over 50
vons. resistors, disc capacitors, variable cap
acitors, transformers, chokes, Chassis, et al.
If you were of a mind to build your own gear,
you would have been hard-pressed to come
up with enough parts to complete medium to
large projects, Maybe it was an off year, or
maybe that stuff doesn't sell anymore. II
doesn't make any of this right or wrong: it's
just the way il is. For the most part, what was
there was usable, adaptable, or collectible, but
not much in the way of buildable. It seems that
the flea market knows Ihe nature of the beast
better than a lot of folks.

What was eKciting and infectious was the
spirit and enthusiasm 01 the attendees. With
plenty of new and exciting gear to look at,
some of which won't be available until ta ter
this year, a lot of people were talking about
upgrad ing thei r stations and adding some 01
the new "necessities." Jt really didn't matter
what aspect of the hobby you were interested
in: from DC to light it all was there, so you had
plenty to choose from. One thing I'm happy to
note is that for us in mecren-aceocm. it's get
ting easier 10 read the control inlonnation and
to see what is displayed on the digital displays.
It's probably a result of some of those engi
neers reaching median-agedom, too. In any
event, these new screen displays pack a lot
of easy-to-see information in a convenient
form, and trs also neat to look at. While some
of the displays on HF rigs are getti ng bigger,
the relative sizes of HTs are getting smaller.
There were a few the size of business cards
obviously thicker, but definitely in the small
category. Anotheryear or two and they'll come
with tiny hooks to hang on your glasses.

Another Dayton has come and gone, the
years pile up like country totals on some sort
of OX Honor Roll. Some at the top of the list
won't make it for the next Dayton and the rest
will inch up that total by one. It's evident that
we need some younger blood in the mix, folks
just starting out on thei r way to the top of the
list. I don't think that amateur radio is alone in
seeking younger participants. Many other
hobbies, endeavors, and pastimes are feeling
the youth pinCh, too. I do know that we have
oneal the best hobbies in the world, right now,
today. I also know that it has changed radio
cally in the years since I was first licensed and
will change radically again in the years to
come. We would be gravely mistaken if we
believed thatwe could simply carve out a niche
in time and just stay there, Each Dayton shows
us what's ahead and the ueamarket the re
shows us where we've been. A look at the av
erage age tells us where we are. Where we
are is at a point where we have 10 look beyond
ourselves, and work towards who'll be at
Dayton 20 years from now, 73, Alan, K2EEK
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
• Mt Baker ARC will cerebrate 50 years of
continuous organization. The club is very
active in all phases of amateur radio includ
ing Field Day and RACES. They are now
awaiting approva l of a Sheriff Patrol plan
whereby loca l amateurs wi ll patrol areas
where the Sheriff's forces are thin. Am
ateurs will observe and report only. Sixteen
club members are active OXars and eleven
are on the oxec Honor Roll. One member
is on the ARRL OX Advisory Committee.
The birthday celebration will include opera
tions from selected members' stations and
special QSLs will be issued for contacts the
weekend of JUly 11- 13.
• The following Spec ial Events are
scheduled for JUly :

W1NRG, from W1AW station, Newing·
ton, Connecticut; The Meriden ARC ; to cel
ebrate Ihe clubs' 50th anniversary; July 27;
1400- 193OZ;General portion of 10, t s. anc
20 meters and Novice 10 meter subband.
For cert ificate, send OSL and 9 x 12 SASE
to Meriden ARC , P.O. Box 583 , Meriden, CT
06450.

W2CM, from the Museum 01 Science and
Technotogy, Syracuse, New York; grand
opening of the permanent amateur radio
exhibit and operating station in the muse
um; 2 100-0200Z July 25 and 1500--2200Z
July 26; on 7030,14030, 14240,21350, and
28325. Send OSL to Museum of Science
and Technology, 500 S. Fra nklin Street ,
Syracuse, NY 13202.

W2MO, Chittenango, New York; Madi
son-Oneida ARC; Chittenango Landing
Erie Canal Days; June 28; 1400-18OOZ;
General portion of 40 meters. Pcrceruncete.
send OSL and SASE to MOAAC , Box 241 ,
Verona , NY 13478.

W2UJ , Stratford, New York; The Fulton
County Dr. Manlon Loomis Committee; to
commemorate the 171st anniversary of the
birth of Dr. Loomis , the American radio pio
neer; July 19 and 20; 1300--2000Z; General
phone portion of 75, 40 , and 20 meters,
Novice 10 meter phone band, and 2 meter
FM repeaters. Fo r certificate and literature,
send OSL, contact number, and #10 SASE
(55¢) to W2ZZJ , 5738 STHWY 29A,
Stratford, NY 13470.

W5BI , W B5LYJ, NA5N, WA5WHN, near
Corona, New Mexico; to commemorate the
50th anniversary of the "Crash at Corona;"
July 3-5; 1700-2400Z daily; approximately
20 kHz up from the bottom edge of the
General HF band edge, 6-40 meters
(phone/SSB) and NovicelTechnician (CW)
HF section of 15 and 40 meters (ORP &
ORO). SWL reports encouraged. For cer
tif icate , send 9 x 12 SASE, 2 units of US first
class postage, and OSL to Jay Mille r,
WA5W HN , P.O. Box 6552, A lbuquerque,
NM 87197-6552.

5-land . from naturist resorts throughout
North America; observing the 22nd Annua l
North American Naturist Awareness Cele
bration; JUly 7-13; operation on 7.265 ,
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14.265, 21.365, and 28.465 ±CRM. For cer
tificate , send OSL and 9 x 12 SASE to Bob
Redoutey , N5KF, P.O. Box 200812, Austi n,
TX 78720-081 2.

W6LV, The S.S. Lane Victory Cruise ship;
San Pedro, California; S.S. Lane Victo;y
ARC; 6 special nostalgia cruises during
July. Aug. , and Sept . on 28.800, 28.380,
21 .350,14.262, and 7.245. For certificate
send 9 x 12 SASE with two units of postage,
OSl card with contact number issued, to
Lane Victory ARC, W6LV, Attn: OSL Mgr.,
P.O. Box 629, San Pedro, CA 90733-0629.

W6JBT, San Bernardino, California; Cit
rus Bell ARC 50th anniversary; July 26 ;
16Q0-04OOZ; SSB on 3.850, 7.240, 14.250,
2 1.350, CW on random frequencies, 2
meter phone, and 2 meter packet. For cer
tificate, send OSL and 9 x 12 SASE to
W6JBT, P.O . Box 3788, San Bernardino,
CA 92413.

KCSGXI , from Sistersville, West Virginia:
Tyler County Amateur Radio O rganization:
to celebrate the last working sternwheel
ferry on the Ohio River; July 1g; 1400
22OOZ;phone portion of GeneralS0-1 O. For
certificate, send OSL and g x 12 SASE to
TCARO, P.O. Box 287, Middlebourne, WV
26149.

W8AL, Canton, Ohio; Canton ARC; an
nual Pro Football Hall of Fame Festival; July
25-27; 1300-2400 ; on 7.265, 14. 265 ,
21.365, and 28.430. For certi ficate, send
OSl and g x 12 SASE to Donald E. Perry ,
W08J, 968 Culverne Avenue, N.W., Mas
sillon, OH 44647.

W8FY , Van Wert, Ohio; Holiday show,
Historical Little Red Caboose; July 4 ;
1400--1900Z; lower General 40, 80, 20, and
2 meters, 146 .850 . Fo r cernncate. send OSL
and 9 x 12 SASE to Van Wert ARC, Box
602 , Van Wert, O H 45891-0602.

KGOYJ , f rom SI. Charles County AR ES
annual field activation in Portage Des Sioux,
Missouri ; 2300Z July 11 to 1700Z July 12 ;
on or near 3 .870, 7.270, 14.270, and
28.370. For certificate send OSL and 9 x 12
SASE to Bill Bird , KG(JYJ, 144 Ridgecrest
Drive, Chesterfield, MO 63017-2653.

WONOZ, from De Smet, South Dakota ;
26th anniversary of Little House on the
Prairie Pageant; 1700-o200Z daily July
12- 13: phone 3.870, 7.265, t 4.265, 21 .340,
28.340 MHz; CW up 40 kHz from bottom of
each band 80-10 meters. For certificate
send SASE and OSL to Huron ARC, P.O.
Box 205, Huron ,SD 57350-0205 (for un fold
ed certificate send 9 x 12 with two units first
class postage).

CI3BWB, Sarma. Ontario-Port Huron,
Michigan; Lambton County Radio Club and
Eastern Mich igan ARC ; to celebrate th e
opening of the new International Bluewater
Bridge; 20002 July 11 to 2000Z July 13; 30
kHz up Irom bottom of General CW bands
and 10kHz up from bottom of General
phone bands. For commemorative OSL,
send OSl and SASE to C I3BWB, 1065

Sheffield St. , Samia, ON Canada N7S 4R7.
EI2V, Casement Aerodrome, Baldonnel,

Dublin, Ireland ; The Irish Air Corps; to cel
ebrate the Corps' 75th ann iversary; JUly
4--6; operation on SSB 7.055 and 14.275,
and on CW 3.560, 7 .020, 14.020 , and
21.020. For more infonnalion, contact EI2V,
Irish Air Corps Signals ARC , Casement
Aerodrome, Baldonnel , Dublin 22, Ireland.

TMBVER, from the America/Gold Beach
Museum, versurmer. France; to commemo
rate the July 1, 1927 flight of US Navy
Com mander Byrd's first aurniail link flight
from the US to France , and the opening of
the museum; June 28to July 7 on all bands
CW and SSB. For a special OSL send OSL
via the bureau or direct (in the latter case with
self-addressed envelope and 2 lACs) to The
-America/Gold Beach- Museum, 2 Place
Admiral Byrd, F. 14114 Versermer, France.
• The following hamfests , etc., are sched
uled for July:

July 4, July 4th Firecracker Hamfest,
Monagahan Fire Hall, Dillsburg, Pennsy l
vania. Contact HRAC Answer Line at 717
232-6087; e-mail <fabinfo@fabral.com>.
(Exams.)

July 5 . 23rd Annual Ontario Hamfest.
Milton Fa irgrounds, Mitton,Ontario. Contact
Burlington ARC , P.O . Box 85037, Burling
ton, O N L7A 4K3: -ewww.biqwave.ca/- jef
davislbarc/>; or call Jeff, VE3COJ, at 905
335-4862 .

July 5 , Firecracker Hamfest, Salisbury
Civic Center, Salisbury, North Carolina.
Contact Waller, N4KVF, 3045 High Hock
Rd., Gold Hill , NC 28071 ; phone 704-279
3391. (Exams.)

July 6 , 6th Annual TARC Columbiana
County Hamfest & Computer Show,
Columbiana Co. Fai rgrounds, Lisbon, Ohio.
Call Dave , KCBDUJ, or Paul, WBWIF, on
repeater 146 .700 .

July 9, Iowa C ity ARC Swapmeet, K
Mart parking lot, Iowa City, Iowa. For more
mtormaton. call John Poutton. WOCK, 729
Alpine Drive, Iowa City, IA 52245; phone
319-354-1735 (after 6:30 PM).

July 12 , Swapfest '97, American Legion
Post 434, Oak Creek, Wisconsin. Contact
The South Milwaukee ARC , lnc., P.O. Box
102 , South Milwaukee , WI 53172-0102.
(Exams.)

July 13, 1997 Batav ia Hamfest, Alex
ander Firemen's Recreation Grounds, Ba
tavia, New York. Call 716-786-3622; or on
the Web at «cartson efrontlemet.net».

July 13, Valley Forge Hamfest, Kim
berton Fire Company Fairground s, Kim
berton, Pennsylvania . Contact MARC, P.O.
Box 352, Villanova, PA 19085; or call Bob
Haase, W3SA, at 610-293-1919; fax 610
293-7688; or e-mail <wb3joe@voicenet.
com>.

July 13, North Hills 12th Annual Ham
fest, Northland Public Library, Pittsburgh ,
Pennsylvania. Contact Bob Ferrey, Jr. ,

(Continued on page 107)
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25W. BUi lt-In Power Supply

The Ult,mateOoc", Machine

· 1001'1 160-6M, 12VDC
• Built·in DVR. CW Memory Keyer
• OSP. Auto-Notch ' 99 Memories
• Computer controllable, CAT System

CaIlFor~!

FT-736R

• Ultra compact- 501'11351'1 2rrV4 40
·1 10 memories ' Wide Band RX
• Back lrt me- crossearc Be peater - Smart Scan

FT-8000R 2MI440 Mobile

FT·920 Ii F+6M Tr~ nsceiver

lim,led
Time

FT·50RO

Call For
Your Low
Pricing!

FT·llR/41R

•

2M 440mHl

· 150 Mem Channels
· 1.5Wstandard
• 5Woption
• Alpha-numeric display
• Compact & back Iii keypad

2M!441JmH l Compact HT

• OVR. Decode, Paging Bu ilt-in
• Alpha numeric dispiay
• Wide Band receive
• Ballery Saver
·11 2 Memories
• Mil-Spec
• HiSpeed scanning

2M/440 mHl HT

• 2Wstandard
• 5W Optional
• Alpha Numeric
· 120 Memories
• spectrascooe
• DTMF Paging
• Coded SOL built-in

Special Low
Pricing!

FT·51R

Call For
YaBSU Hot

Summer Dealsl

Call f or
Poss;b~ extensions

FT-'OOOMP HF Transce iver

• WOW• 12V DC , DOS
• sen. cev Rx. 100 memo
• Optional Ext. AuIO · Tuners Available

Call Now For Our~

• Compact HFTrans.. 100W. Collins Filler
• Optional bu ill-inaula toner
• Pemctable trentpanel. optional kit req.
• aSK, 100 Mem, sen cov. Bx,

OMN I-G low display

Call Now For Low Price!

FT·900CAT

FT·840

==;.
'W Y A E S U !

• Enhanced Digital Signal Processing
• Dual RX
• Collins SSBfilter built-in
·1 ooW. Power supp ly bu ilt-in

Call Now For Low Pricing!

SAN DIEGO, CA
5375 Keamy VillaRd.,92123
(619) 560-4900
(800) 854-6046
Tom, KM6K. Mgr.
Hwy. 163 &Claremont Mesa

ATLANTA, GA
6071 Bulord Hwy" 30340
(770) 263-0700
(800) 44H927
Mark, KJ4VD. Mgr.
Doravi lle. 1 mi. no, of 1-285

SUNNYVALE, CA
510 Lawrence Exp, 1102
94086
(40B)736-94%
(800) 854-6046
Ke n, K1ZKM, Mgr.
KDM@HAMRAOIQCOM
So. from Hwy. 101

NEW CASTLE, DE
(Near I'tl iladelpll ia)
1509 N,Depoot Hwy., l!H20
(302) 322-7092
(800) 644·4476
Chris, K1 51, Mgr.
RT.13114 mi, 50, 1-295

PORTLANO,OR
11705 SW Pacnic Hwy,
97223
(503) S9S-0555
(800) 854-6046
Earl, KE7DA, Mgr.
Tiga rd-99Wexil
from Hwy. 5 & 217

DENVER, CO
8400 E, lIill Ave. 19. 80231
(303) 745-7373
(800) 444-9476
Joe.KD0GA. Mgr.

PHOENIX, AI
1939 W. Dunlap Ave., 85021
(602) 242-3515
(800) 444-9476
Gary. N7GJ. Mgr.
1 mi. east ot 1·17

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near Washington D.C.)
14803 Build America Or.
22191
(703) 643-1063
(800) 444-4799
Rick, AAOOB, Mgr
Exit 161 .1-95, So, to US 1

SALEM, NH
(Near Boston)
224 N. Broadway, 03079
(603) 898-3750
(800) 444-0047
Chuck. KM4NZ. Mgr,
ClW@HAMRADID.CDM
EXit 1. 1·93;
28 nu No, ot Boston



Do you ever go through your junk box, dig out parts for a project, and
then hesitate when you don 't know if they're good or bad? Most of us
toss the parts back into the box and either forget about the project or
buy new parts. N20Z has an easy way of checking some of those
mystery parts while clearing out your junk box.

Build A Quick and Easy
Curve Tracer To Test Components

BY LEW OZIMEK", N20Z

R3
150
'/2W

R2
150
1/2W

on it were frequency waves present in a circuit
under test without being able to analyze their
content. Better scopes are surely available in
every fleamarket at miniscule prices. However,
my poor excuse for a scope worked superbly
with the adapter in fig, 1.

Fig. 2 shows how the unit is connected to tne
scope. Note that the junction of R1 and R2 is
connected to the horizontal input of Ihe scope
as well as 10 me red testteao. The junction of

To scope
(vertical)

To scope
(horizontal)Rl

150
'I2W

L --'!- ""..... ---,,..-_BLlCK

r---'Vvv-----t----------~ ""

120V AC I 6.3V AC

Scope

C9".
Rl

I " G v

R2 " 'OK
R3,

Fig. 2- lnterconnecrion diagram showing the Curve Tracer connected to an oscilloscope. Only
three connections are required on the scope: hOrizontal input, vertical input, and ground.

Fig. 1- Schematic of the "Curve Tracer" Component Tester. Input transformer is a smal/6.3 volt
filament unit. All resistors are '/2 watt or larger.

oscilloscope to provide the display. The only
restriction is that the scope must accept sepa
rate inputs to the horizontal and vertical circuits.
Otherwise anything goes. The scope I used is
an old 5 MHz unit that a friend of mine built
many years ago as part of a Bell & Howell
Schools training course. He left it with me when
he moved away, and I was on the verge 01
throwing it away because it barely provided a
meaningful presentation. About all I could see

·37 Dolphin Lane. Northport, NY 11 768

M'I ham shack is probably similar to most
shacks whiCh SKiSI in this world. It con
sists of a predominance 01commercial

equipment, a smattering of ncmebrew units,
some miscellaneous component parts of every
description, and a very limited selection of te st
equipment.

In recent years commercial gear rapidly has
replaced homemade equipment in many ama
teur stat ions. The reason lor this trend is quite
obvious: Available items keep gelling better
and better and the prices keep getting lower
and lower. What other result can be expected?
Thedearth 01homemade amateur items is frus
trating , It is the antithesis of my early days in
the hobby when the average individual who
wanted a piece 01 electronic gear had little
choice but to build it. How much satisfaction,
pleasure, and personal technical growth has
been lost by the movement towards purchased
items? t defy anyone to quantify it.

An important prerequisite to success with
homemade gear, however, is the availability of
useful test equipment. Belore I retired, I was
able to borrow electronic test equipment from
my place of employment without any difficulty.
Now that source is no longer available, and I
am reduced to making do with the meager as
sortment of test equipment I own or borrowing
from friends in the hobby.

These facts certainly were prominent in my
mind when I read a short article entitled an "In
expensive Curve Tracer" in my amateur radio
club newsletter. The aut-or. M. Chisena,
KA2ZEV, presented a schematic with a sum
mary 01the performance capability of a simple,
versatile tester. The device apparently is well
known 10 skilled technicians in the electronics
industry who have used il for many,many years,
but its history is lost to anliquity. Its potential
capability fascinated me,and I felt that if it could
come close to the performance parameters
claimed, it would go a long way towards filling a
big void in my romesrcc l est capability.

The SChematic for this tester is shown in fig.
1. The only components required area 6.3 VAC
transformer, three 150 ohm resistors (1/2 watt
or larger), and some test jeaos. It requires an

Say You Saw It In ca July 1997 • CO • 9



(E) FET(DIINVERSE
OFPNP

scope. Since only 6 volts IS being applied, there
is no danger of damaging a component. In fact,
the test leads can be interchanged during test
without a problem. The only effect will be an in
verse image on the screen for most of the com
ponents (not all). This will be shown in the ex
amples below.

There is no limit to the types of discrete com
ponents you can test, including diodes, tran
sistors, capaci tors, resistors, IGs, and induc
tors. To effectively use the lester, you should
create a catalog of lest patterns for the types
of components you expect to evaluate. Root
through the supply of odds and ends of parts
you may have accumulated over Ihe years.
Test them and record the results in the man
ner shown in this article, You will quickly devel
op the capability 01 easily evaluating resul ts
and recognizing failures. In fact, you may be
amazed at how many defective components
are stored in your spare-parts coffer. I certain
ly was. Be aware, though, that these tests pro
vide a "go" "no-go" result. No real quantitative
test results ensue.

Test Results
The following are the results of tests performed
on miscellaneous components I found in my
shack. The orientation of the test leads is
shown lor each of the tests with some exam
ples of inverse patterns created when the leads
are reversed. Since me black lead is connect
ed to ground, it normally is connected to ground
or equivalent of a component if appropriate.
The results I obtained are analyzed and dis
cussed as necessary. Any deviation from these
normal patterns-such as leaky junctions (less
than a 90 degree angle), shorts (vertical line) ,
or opens (horizontal line)-are sure signs of a
failure.

Diodes. Place the black probe on the cath
ode and the red on the anode. The resulting
pattern is shown in fig. 3(A). Reversing the
leads produces an inverse image as shown in
fig , 3(B). The sharp 90 degree angle of the L
pattern indicates that the diode is conducting
in only one direction 01 the inpul AG sine wave.

Ie) PNP

(BI SHORT GATE
TO ANODE

(B) INVERSE
OF NPN

(A) NPN

(A) BLACK TO
CATHODE
RED TO
ANODE

black lead on the cathode and the red lead on
the anode.

Fig. 5- rnynetor (SCR) test pattern. Again the
black probe goes to the cathode and the red

to the anode,

enclosure to prevent chafing or wear of the
wires. Remember that 110 VAG is being led to
the primary of the transformer. Secure the input
power lead inside the case and take suitable
precaution when working in this area.

Adjustment
1. Turn off the internal horizontal sweep of the
scope by turning the input selectorswitch to ex
ternal or off,

2. Apply power to the lester 10 generate a
horizontal scope sweep synched to the 60 Hz
input frequency. Adjust IhE) horizontal length on
the scope to just fill the screen.

3. Short the red and black test leads to pro
duce a vertical line, Adjust illo just fill the ver
tical screen.

That is the complete adjustment procedure.
Nothing could be simpler!

Operation
The app lication of alternating vo ltages to both
the horizontal and vertical deflection plates of
an oscilloscope creates patterns cal led Lissa
jousfigures. A common application of this teen-

nique is to compare two different frequencies

""" / / """
(one frequency applied to the horizontal, the

L other to the vertical) to ca librate audio-frequen-

,I I cy signal generators. In our tester the same fre-
quency is applied to both plates so the Lissaj-
ous patterns are synchronized and stationary.

In order to use the tester, just touch the black
(AI (8 ) and red probes to the leads of a component

Fig. 4- Test pattern of a zener diode with the under test and observe the pattern on the

Fig. 3- Pattern displayed on tne scope when
a diode is tested. (A) Resu/ls when black
probe Is on the cathode and red is on the
diode. (8) Results when test leads are
reversed. Any reduction in the right angle

shows a leaky junction (defective unit).

Construct ion
Layout and assembly is a snap with so few
components involved. Almost all of the parts
came from my "junk" box , including a metal
case measuring 4" r; 2" X 2'12". (The enclosure
size is primarily controlled by the size of the 6.3
VAG transformer available.) Make all connec
tions to terminal strips fastened appropriately
in the case. Run all leads leaving the box
through grommets in the sides 01 the metal

Make your HT into a 35 watt base
stati on , mobil or outdoor event
stati on. Easily hand-portable, PowetPort's RF35
Isa rombined recnargeatse power supply and 3S watt
RF amplifl!"r in a sturdy canying case w~h removable
accessory poucnes atso ronfaining all cables, anten
nae, & automanc enarger for immedialt> use.
SPECIFICATIONS:
2 meter FM: 2,S 10 S Wat\5 in _ 3S Wat\5out~
HT Input: male BNC w~h 4' of min! coax
Antennae: super-compact roll-up J pole
W~h 10' of mini coax on 3 PL 2S9,

Power supply: 12v.9 AJ-t gel~ iroJ3f'l?®
allle w~h supplied automatic marger. ~

Dimensions a weight: 1,5" H X 9.S· W l!lJJ
x S' D.. 9-* approx.

CUTT I N G EDGE ENTER PIl, ISE S @
180) MISSION .546 SANTA CIl,UZ CA 9S060

ORDERS 800: 206-0 I 15

R2 and R3 goes to the vertical input. The out
put end of R3 is connected to the black probe
and to ground on the oscilloscope. It is a very
simple device to be sure.

Fig. 6- Series of test patterns of transistors. (A) is an NPN and (C) is a PNP with the black test
lead to the base and the red lead either to the collector or emitter. (8) and (0) are the reverse
pattern, resulting when leads are reversed. In (E) a field effect transistor (FET) is shown wifh the

black lead on the anode and red on the drain (0) or on the source (5).

CIRCLE 4 ' ON READER SERVICE CARD
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(BI PHOTO CELL

Cell covered cell exposed
to light

Resistance In Ohms

IAI RESISTOR

Fig. 7- (A) is the pattern fordl"erent values ofresistors. In (8) the pattern ofa photocell is shown
with the cell covered and cell exposed to light. Note the change in resistance following the pat

tern of (A).

Fig.8-Potentiometerpattern displayedon the
scope. The slOpe depends on the resistance
value. A jittery trace when the shaft is rotated

indicates a noisy potentiOmeter.

Any reoocton 01 thai Sharp angle Shows a leaky
diode; a good junction will always have a 90
degree (or close 10 it) angle.

Zener Diode. Again apply the black lead to
the cathode and the red to the anode of a low
voltage zener (I used a 3.5 V). The resulting
pattern of this diode duplicates fig. 3 with the
addition of a lum up at the left edge al tha pat
tern (fig. 4). The extra bend is caused by zener
conduction. A zener above 6 volts will not show
the tum up because only 6 volts is used in this
circuit and no zener conduction occurs until its
applied voltage exceeds the zener rating. The
inverse is not shown here. but you can try it in
your own tests.

SCR Thyristor. The test result 01th is device
is shown in fig. 5. To get a meaningful reading
place the black probe on the cathode (C) and
the red probe on the anode (A) and short the
gate to the anode. (A simila r test can be done
on TAIACS by uSing Main Terminals 1 and 2
(MT1. MT2) and bridging over the test probe.)

Transistors. Connect the black lead to the
base of a transistor and the red lead to either
the collector or emitter. The results are shown
in fig. 6(A) lor a NPN transistor and fig . 6(C) for
a PNP. Reversing the leads results in the in
verse pattern shown in figs. 6(8) and 6(0). Note
how simple it is to identify NPN and PNP tran
sistors by the patterns produced. A sharp 90
degree angle is important (I can't emphasize
this too mucn.] to ensure that no leakage exists
in the junctions. In fig. 6(E) a FET (field eHect
transistor) is shown. With the black lead on the
anode the L pattern will be seen when the red
lead is placed on 0 (drain) or on S (source).

Resistors. No lead cneoteuco is required.
The patterns in fig. 7(A) show that a 47K ohm
resistor (or higher) presents a horizontal line.
This line rotates towards the vertical as the re
sistance value decreases. It actually is a rough
limited quantitative measu rement of resistance.

A cadmium sulfide photo cell is shown in fig.
7(8). With the cell covered, the pattern shown
is horizontal (open or very high resistance).
When it is exposed to light, the trace reverts to
a slanted line (resistor).

pctennometees. Fig. 8 shows the change
in a pattern as the control shaft is rotated. This
pattern can fall anywhere from horizontal to
vertical, depending on the value of resistance.
If the line jiggles as the shaft is rotated, the
potentiometer is noisy.

Capacitors. Fig, 9 presents the change in
patte rn from a 2000 IJF (vertica l line) to a 0.1
IJF (horizontal line) capacitor. No test lead ori
entation applies. The low limit of my tester ap-

AEA
GRAPHICAL ANTENNA

HANDHELD ANALYZERS
The complete line of AEA analysts are now

available FACTO RY DIRECT at the lowest
possible cost. Each analyzer gives a graphical
display of SWR curves with variable sweep
width and center frequency . For antenna
tuning, you can set the analyzer for a single
freq uency and a bee ping tone will allow you to
tune for lo west S W R without having 10 look at
the instrument . The S W R· 121 HF analyzer
covers 1·30 MHz and is priced at S2'J9.95. The
S W R· 121 V/U covers 120- 175.200-225. and
~()(}-475 MHz and is priced at $399.95.
Shippi ng and handling for each unit is $7.50

The AEA Ca b lel\la te-rM graphical T ime
Domain Reflcctometer (TUR) is packaged in
the same style package as the $WR analyzers.
The Cablextare shows multiple faults in a
cable on the graphical display . Virtually any
multi-conductor cable may be tested for shorts.
opens or impedance lumps. The Cablextate is
an excellent device for measuring the length of
most any cable. It will also direct ly show the
25 MHz return loss. The Cablextate is priced
at $299.95 plus $7.50 shipping and handling
for a limited time only.

All AEA analyzer products come standard with a seria l computer interface. Optional
applications software with interface cable is S29.95 each. With this software you can
store the graphical data for your antennas or cables for future reference.

To o rde r any o f the se product s o r for further information contact:

AEA
Division of TEMPO RESEARCH CORPORATION

1221 Liberty Way, Vista, CA 92083
Phone: 760-598-9677, Fax: 760-598-4898

Prices and spcclflcationv subjectto change without nonce or cbliganon
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Fig. 9- Patterns of capacitors showing the variation displayed from a 2000 #iF down to 8 O. 1 pF.

L

PIN 14 (Vee)

/
L/

PINS 1-6,8-13

NOTE:

SN7400 Quad 2 input, positive NAND
gates or

SN3408 Quad 2 Input, positive AND
gates or

SN7472 AND·gated J-K master slave
flip-flop with preset and clear

IB) CLOSED(AI OPEN

Fig. 11- Test results of a switch. When the
swifch is open (infinite resistance), a hori
zontalline is seen. When it is closed (zero

resistance), a verticet tine is shown.

(B) RF COIL

I
/

Fig, to-Inductor's test results show a small
inductance (1pH) as a vencenceerae large

inductor as a slanted loop.

pears to be 0.1 IJF. In order 10 test smaller
capacitors. the frequency of lhe input voltage
must be increased, which may be a worthwhile
experiment in the future.

Inductors. My availability 01 coils was very
limited, but two different results are shown in
fig. 10.

Switch. The tester shows a short as a var
tcaume and an open as a horizontal line. Fig
11 shows the patterns for the two stages of a
loggle switch. (Obvioosly, lhiS test can be used
on fuses. continuity Checks, etc.)

Integrated Circuits. My miscellaneous les
ere predominantly TTL. so that is what I test
ed. The black lead is normally connected to
ground (or vssj. and the red lead to the other
pins in sequence. It helps to have available a
diagram 01 the IC whiCh snows the pin config
uration, functions, and internal design. Ex
amples of the importance of co rrelating results
to the design of the IC are presented later on
in this article.

Fig. 12 shows the results (all identical) of
three otterent ICs. With black on ground (pin
7) a good 90 degree angle is seen on pins 1 to
6and 8to 13 (again, a leaky junction will reduce
that angle). The vee input (pin 14) presents a
unique pattern which is acceptable. Fig . 13
snows the c1esign configuration 01a SN7400 to
allow you to correlate patterns to pin functions.

Fig. 14 is the pattern 01 a SN7413 with its
internal design shown in fig 15. The impor
tance 01the internal design is emphasized be
cause it identifies NC pins (no connection)
which show up as opens.

Fig, 16 displays the pattern of a SN7476.

Here again we see the Sharp Ls of a good IC
and the unique pattern of vee.

I could keep going, but what I have Shown
is an excellent start of a signature pattern cat
alog. Whenever a pattern deviates from the
standard, it probably means a failed compo
neot. I certainly was surprised at the number
of defective components I had stored away. A
litt le more time with this tester and all of my bad
parts will be purged.

In Circuit Testing
Expenment with any chassis or unit that you
can work on and not miss, But first be sure
thai NO POWER IS APPLIED TO A CIRCUIT
YO U ARE TESTING with this device. Conduct
the same types 01tests described in the pre
vious sections, but be aware that a wired cir
cuit may place special loads and impedances
on component junctions which are not present
with a non-wired isolated device. The patterns
in a wired circuit will not necessarily be iden
tical to those shOwn in our catalog of signa
ture patterns. My own experience has been
that some patterns will be the same and other
patterns will be unique, requiring further eval
uation. On a questionable transistor, unsolder
only the C and E leads and lift them to permit
accurate testing of the transistor. One end 01
a diode may be lifted in a similar manner to
verify test results. It is also conceivable that
an Ie may have to be lifted from the circuit to
confirm test resu lts.

To verify performance of my unit as an in
circuit tester, I decided to analyze my Heath

Fig. 12- Transistor test results with the black
lead to ICground connection (or Vss) and red
lead to all other pins. All ptns show the right
angle pattern (like a diode) excepl for Vee,
which includes an additional tail. Any
decrease in the right-angle pattern shows a

leaky junction.

Model 10-4550 10 MHz Dual Trace Oscillo
scope. This scope has been inoperative for a
number of years, and I gave up trying to repair
it about five years ago, when after curing a
series 01 problems. I could not find the source
01 a failure in the sweep circuits.

Heath "'trouble locating guides· normally

Vco
• ,..£l • - ,!1 • •- - -

I Ir P-

P- }-

- 'J .r • 'J .r .
GND

Fig. 13- Lead configuration/internal design of
an SN7400 tc. cceezsre thedesign tothe test

patterns in fig, 12.
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Easy multi-function
POWER/MODE

button

ea
New =- r4

CTCSS,
, and"'-"

DTMF
tone decoder!

SH21 NE l-Ith Avenue - Ft. Lauderdale, FL • •\.'.'3-&
Td..-plumc - 95..J.-771-:::! 050 Fa \ - 95..J.-77 1-:!052

Prices and Specifications arc subjec t to change without
notice or ohligut ion

FACTORY DIRECT ORDER LINE:
BOO • 327 • 59J2,..................,......,........,.,,@

- - - -- --- - - - - -- ------ -"I ."........""••'''I••~

..
; FEATURES

You can' t be withootthe ALL NEW DC442 TONE
An asterisk appears next to DECODER. Use with any receiver for
an active tone, this ensures instant CTCSS, DCS, and DTMF

accurate tone decoding
decoding. The DC442 has the competition

beat with its ALL MODE DECODE function. Switching between functions is no longer necessary.
With built-in RS232 and CI-5 receiver compatibility the DC442 becomes the ultimate instrument for com
puter controlled receiver applications.The DC442 is versat ile enough for the bench and portable enough

for the fi eld. If you want to KNOW THE TONE you NEED an OPTOELECTRONICS
DC442 DECODER , " " , $259.00

$299.00 wI NiCads

Decodes 52 CTCSS tones, 106 DeS codes, and
16 DTMF digits
Built-in AS232 I CI·5 compatible interface

_ALL MODE DECODE. Decode any CTCSS, De S,
--T or DTMF automatically without switching functions

Two line LCD display with El backlight
DTMF Memory: 1,023 scrouable digits
User adjustable CI-S address and Baud Rate
One button POWER/MODE control

=
c ompatible with any receiver or service monitor
NiCad option for portable operation

_Size: 1.8fthigh x 4S wide x 4ftdeep



used vol tage measurements to try to pinpoint a defective part not knowing that the replace-
problems. This was aided and abetted by a rnent was bad. Now, finally , the culprits have /' L\ / L' / <,
strong technical support group at Heath which been iden tified and replacements ordered. By
is now no longer available. With this curve the time this gets to print, I funy expect to have -
tester I decided to go through the horizontal a working scope once again. -, -, / -, ./sweep circuits, checking all of the key compo-

PINS1 ,2, PIN 14 PINS 3, 11nents. The entire process took less than an
hour (one thing that expedited it is that Heath Reprise 4 ·6,8-10, (Vee! (N C)

used sockets to hold ICs so no unsoldering of I was pleasantly surprised by many things relat-
12, 13
PIN 7

ICs was necessary). During the tests I found ed to this lester. The low cost was expected, but GROUND
one defective transistor and th ree defective the ease with which it was assembled and test-
ICs. It was comforting to verify pertormance of ed was a delight. The big point, however, is that
some FETs and Zeners which had always been
question marks 10 me in the past. I hate to think
how many times I replaced a suspect part with

the component test resu lts far exceeded my
expectations. I was able to make positive eval
uations of a wide range of devices with a high

Fig, 14~ Test pattern of an SN7413 with the
black lead on ground and the red on otherpins.
The pattern is the same as that of an SN7400
except for pins 3 and 11, which have no inter-

nal connection (NC) show up as an open.

CIRCLE 91 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The SGC Buildi ng 137.17 S.E. 261h Sneer, Bm .1526 B~lI(\ue. WA Y~{. l'J USA { ~25)74{H) 3 JO Fax: (425)746-6-'1(..1

he SG-SOO SmartPowerCube
produces tremendous power
nearly as much as a 1kW
amplifier. Yet it requires less

than one cubic foot of space. Electronic
brain power makes this possible. The
SG-SOO is an intelligent-microproces
sor controlled-high powered linear
amplifier, designed with high efficiency
transistors. Its electronic brain constantly monitors your HF·s"';B's activities,
power needs and antenna condition, and automatically-in less than 15 milliseconds-
' ..er Ilbd: selects the right broadband filter. And it's

SSI: 500 ntts PE, designed to reliably produce, essentially
CI: :::;:::J-::~I unattended, in the most demanding conditions.
Ill: m1AItS earner IU For maximum power-intelligent power-at low

IltII ~ltaiq:llllilltlll lt~e cost, the SG-SOO SmartPowerCube is just the
'l'IIernll: II" mr;rm, Inr amplifier you need Call us for detailse...-at, 1m' 'UI~l'Irm . .
·b lll'! l ilel; 1.1 - 31.Il~

U .: 1.1- 24 .1Iz. 'milllg; l,.,.n.

1-800-259-7331

SG·500

SMART
POWER
CUBf
Microprocessor
Controlled linear Amplifier.
1.8 - 3D MHz'
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Fig. 15- Internal design of an SN7413 to
show the correlation of the test pattern to the

pin functions.

level of conf idence. With this tester I do not have
to guess about the performance of parts. In a
sho rt time I know! Some ind ividuals may not be
comfortable with a "go" "no-go" device and
would prefer quantitative tests. Personally, if I'm
trying to make a repair, identification of a fai led
component is alii am interested in.

It is hoped that the reader will bu ild this
device and find it as effective as I have. It may
lead to your trying your hand at repairing ama-
teur radio gear as well as TVs , VCRs, audio
systems, and what have you.

One last note: Horizontal output transistors
on TVs and video displays do not test well.
Many have built -in damper diodes which look
like shorts to this tester.

Good luck and good repairs! •

/'
L L

-, ./
PINS 1·4 , 6 .1 2, P IN 5 IVcc)

14·16
PIN 13 GROUND

Fig. 16- Testpat/ernolan SN7476 again with
the black lead on ground and the red on the
other pins. Pattern is identical to fig. 12. As
with all test patterns, the right angle is impor-
tant because any decrease indicates a leaky

junction and a delective IC.
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160-10 Meters PLUS 6 Meter Transceiver

Fifteen reasons why your next HF
transceiver should be a JST-245

1 All-Mode Operation (SSB,CW,AM,AFSK,FM) on all HF amateur
bands and 6 meters. JST·145, same as JST·245 but without 6
meters and buill-in antenna tuner.

2 MOSFET POWER AMPLIFIER. Final PA utilizes RF MOSFETs
10 achieve low distortion and high durability. Rated output is 10
to 150 watts on all bands including 6 meters.

3 AUTOMATIC ANTENNA TUNER · Auto lune r included as
standard equipment. Tuner sattinqs are automatica lly stored
in memory for tast asy.

4 MULTIPLE ANTENNA SELECTION . Three antenna connec
tions are user selectable from front panel . Antenna selection can
be stored in memory.

5 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER · 100 kHz-30 MHz, plus 48
54 MHz receiver. Electronically tuned front-end fihering, quad
FET mixer and quadruple conversion system (triple conversion
lor FM ) results in excellent dynamic range (:> 100dB) and 3rd order
ICP of +2OdBm.

6 IF BANDWIDTH FLEXIBILITY· Standard 2.4 kHz fi tter can be
narrowed continuously to 800 Hz with variable Bandwidth Control
(BWC). Narrow SSB and CW fitters lor 2nd and 3rd IF optional.

7 QRM SU PPRESSION · Other interference rejection features
include Passband Shift (PaS), dual noise blanker, a-stec RF atten
uation, IF notch fitter, selectable AGC and all-mode squelch.

8 NOTCH TRACKING· Once tuned, the IF notch filter will track the
offending heterodyne (± 10Khz) if the VFO frequency is changed.

9 DDS PHASE LOCK LOOP SYSTEM· A single-crystal Direct
Digital Synthesis system is utilized lor very low phase noise.

10 CW FEATURES · Full break-in operation, variable CW pitch. built
in e lectronic keyer up to 60 wpm.

11 DUAL VFOs · Two separate VFOs for split-frequency operation.
Memory registers sto re most recent VFO frequency, mode. band
width and other important parameters for each band.

12 200 MEMORIES· Memory capacity of 200 channels. each of
which store frequency, mode. AGC and bandwidth.

13 COMPUT ER INT ERFAC E . Built- in RS-232C in terface for
advanced computer ecoucenoos.

14 EAGONOMIC LAYOUT· Front panel features easy to read eee
LCD display and thoughtful placement of controls lor ease of oper
ation.

15 HEAVY-OUTY POWER SUPPLY · Built- in switching power
supply and a cooling system designed for continuous transmission
at maximum output.

[oJRCI 3e;pan.1«idio Co.,.lid.
430 Park Ave., 2nd F100f New York, NY 10022 Phone: (212) 355-1180 Fax: (212) 3 19-5227
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Many of the DXCC countries are remote islands and have only
sporadic amateur radio activity. For a time until the end of 1996
VKfJWH held down the fort on Macquarie Island, g iving many a
needed 050.

A Look At
Macquarie Island, VK0

BY JIM SMITH', VK9NS

ZONE 30

Wireless Hill lies at the northerly end of the isth
mus and was the site chosen by Mawson in
1911 for the radio masts, huts, and wireless
equipment for a radio link between the island
and the Australian mainland. This task is a well-

Wireless Hill

VKOWH, held down the fort on the amateur ra
dio bands.

There is plenty of room on the island, except
everything is crammed into the relatively tiny
neck 01 the isthmus. When the "short-term,
summer scientific visitors" are present. num
bers swell to 60 or more. Things get decicledly
crowded at the base, which is designed for a
normal staffing of around 20 expeditioners.
When things finally settle down and winter ap
proaches, between 12 and 20 ANARE staff
members remain to winter over.

MACQUARIE ISLANDAN.{)05

for special purposes can be Obtained for limit
ed access for a period of two days.

Warren Hull, 15 Gaillardia Street, Macgregor, OLD 4109, Australia

ANARE
The Macquarie Island ANARE Base is on the
isthmus lying at the northern tip 01 the island
and on the same site as the original Meteor
ology and SCientific Station lounded by Doug
las Mawson in 1911 . Mawson achieved the pin
nacle of Australian scenntc research activities
in Antarctica. He subsequently received a wen
deserved knighthood for his work.

The ANARE SCientific Base is under the con
trol of the Australian Antarctic Division in Ho
bart, Tasmania. The changeover of ANARE
staff (recruited by Antarctic Division) occurs on
a yearly basis in the spring. Sometimes there
is a member of the team who is also a radio
amateur. Until the end of 1996 Warren Hull.

The OSL of Warren Hull. VKl]WH. who was on Macquarie until the end of last year,

Background
Macquarie Island was first discovered in 1810
by Captain Hasselburg, master of the vessel
Persevearance. Hasselburg was on yet aneth
er search for new sealing grounds , and he
struck one of the mother lodes of nature, fol
lowed later by the Campbell islands. It took a
mere 80 years of commercial exploitation to
decimate the seal population, but there was an
outcry in the 18905 when the sealers started
on the penguins. In a rare show 01 'vrslon"
(forced by a very powerful naturalistlobtly), in
1933 the Australian government declared
Macquarie Island a National Sanctuary.

The Present-More or Less
In 1948 the Australian National Antarctic Ex
peditioo (ANARE) set up a permanent base on
the island. Today, almost SO years later, they
continue 10 add to the scientific knowledge of
the area The ongoing work. being done on a
day to day basis is led by some of the world 's
most dedicated scientific staff with multiple
skills and interests.

In 1971 Macquarie Island was declared a
Nature Reserve, and these days it is adminis
tered by the Tasmanian National Parks and
Wildlife Service. Entry is restr icted, but permits

·P.O. Box 90, Norlolk Island. Australia 2899

M
acquarie Island is an Australian Pos
session some 900 miles southeast 01
Hobart, the capital 01 Tasmania . Its

position is 54~, 29' south and 158Q
, 58' east.

and it is therefore a sub-Antarctic Island simi
lar to Heard Island lying far to the west. The
island is large, being some 201/2 miles long by
an average of 3 miles wide.

The d imate Ofl Macquarie is wet. with rain
on over 300 days a year. It is also very windy,
since lhe island is in the latitude known as the
·Screaming Fifties: The temperature varies
between a hot 1Q°C in summer months to -5
or -6°C in winter. This is not cold in comparison
to winter in Siberia, but coupled with the mois
ture-laden atmosphere and windy conditions,
the chill factor can be high and dangerous.
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R-34-G

$899 5

Suggested Retail

-35 Watt.f Output on 2 Meters
-All modes: FM, SSB, CW
-18 dB GaAsFETpreamp
»Reverse polarity protection 4th.
»tnctudes mobile bracket -ttI".""!4:
-Auto RF sense T/R switch -~~
»Custom heatsink, runs cool ~I

-Works ....ith handhe/ds up to 8 ....ans
»One year MIRAGE warranty

35 watts, FM only . . . $69.95
8.34, $69.95, 35 watts out
for 2 watts in. Like B-34-G,
FM only. less preamp, mobile
bracket. 31/u 1.lf4X4 1/ 4 inches.

Watts In

35 WaHsfor2MeterlT,

Power Curve •• typical B·34·G output power

atts (Jut 18 30 33 35+ 35+ J5+ 15+ 15

conversation! (Requirescampalib1e Hn
Mirage is the Best! Here 's why . ..

-Automatic frequen cy band selection « you'll
never forge t 10 switch bands

-Single input connector and single output
conn ectorf or both bands -- easy to use with dual
band radios and antennas

»First-class strip-line techniques •• superb
RF performance and reliabili ty

»Cuuom wrap-around heatsink -- runs cool
»Reverse Polarity Protection •• saves your

amp if you connect power backward
»Automatic RF sense Transmit/Receive

switch -- makes operation easy
»Low input SWR •• keeps your handheld sa fe

from overheating
- "On Air" LEOs -- fo r each band
»Free mobile mounting bracket
»Free 3 foot handheld·to·Bl)·35 coax cable
«Small size: just 5xl l /4x5 inches
-Full one year MIRAGE warranty
-Legendary MIRAGE ruggedness

Call your dealer today for your best price! '-'""=:.;;.;;;;;.;.;;;;.;,;;=::....===--

160WaH5
2 Meten!

B-31O-G Suggested Relail

$1599 5 BD-3S Sugges ted Retail

Sl99

Power (:urve _. typical 80·3S output power
Walts (Jut 10 40 45 45. 45. 45+ 45.
(1MtI~f11

Watts Out

" " 11 15. 15. 15. 15.(#4(1 M Hrj

Watl.f In I 1 s 4 5 6 7
•Add this Mirage dual band amp and boost

your handheld to 45 watts on 2 Me1er,f or 35
watts on 440 MUz!

Works wi th a ll FM handhe lds up to 7 watts.
Power Curve chart shows typical output power.

Full Duplex Operation
Mirage's exclusive FullDuplexAmprM leu

you tal k on one band and listen on the o ther band

B-5016--G on
$299
Suggested Retail

The MIRAGE B·5016·G gives yrJIIl60 More 160 n'trn, 2 Meter Amplifiers ...
watts ofbrute powerfor 50 watts input on 8 -2SI6-G. $299, For 10 10 35 walt mobile or
all modes ._ FM . SSB or CW! base stations, 160 watts out for ~5 watts in.

Ideal for 20 to60 wan 2 Meier mobile or base, 8·1016·G, $379. MI~AGE s most.popular
POIH'r Curve chan shows typical output power. dua l purpose H! or mobdeJbase amplifier,. 160

Hear weak signals __ low noise GaAsFET watts out/IO W In. For D.2- 15,watt transceivers.
preamp gives you excellent 0.6 dB noise figure. 8.2IS·G,5379. MIRAGE s most.popular
Select 15 or 20 dB gain, hand~dd amp- 150 watts out/2 watts In; 160 watts

8.5016-G has legendary ruggedness . We know oull3 h W In: ForO.25 to 5 walt handhelds.
. .; . Pn<a_"""",r><:alJ<JM ...bjcdlO_"" OI_"'",,~ G m _ •

ofone that has been m consftlnt use smce 1979!
Heavy-duty heatsink spans entire length of ~ 'OW....for rae: """""1

cabinet __ prevents overheating. Power transistors h 'earest Dealer/Free Catalog: 800·647·1800
_......of. protected by !\URAGE's Therm-O·Guarci"'. httpt/rwww.mirageamp.com
~A.O\ Fully protected fro m high SWR and excessive Technical: 601.323-8287 Fax: 601-313-6551
~- input power. Ha<; warning LED. MIRAGfc::::=r::=:--:::::;:. ::;-;;-;:;;-;;-;= :::..,--, lias smooth adjustable Transmit/Rece ive

o wer Cun 'e -- tJPlcaI8.5016.G outpul po~e switching with remote exte rna l keying.

,".~.~n~,~o~.~,~1~10'f'~1~5f'U~O+I~4~5-r1S~OT'~SS'f/~"'::-t~16~5, RC·I, $45, Remote Control . On/Off, pre- COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
r- amp On/Off, selects SSBIFM. With 18-ft cable. 300 Industrial Park Road

»'am I ff 20 15 30 35 40 45 50 55 Draws 17-22 amps at 13.8 VDC. 12x3x5 1h in. Starkville. MS 3975 9 . USA

MIRAGE . . . the world's most rugged VHF/UHF amplifiers
CIRCLE 1.o0N RE....OER SERVICE C....RD

MIRAGE••• IOO Walls ...$199
Boost your 2 Meter handheld or multimode (like ICOM 706) to a super powerful 100
watts . . . All modes: FM, SSB, CW . . . 15 dB GaAsFET receive preamp . . . Reverse
polarity protection . . . Silent coolingfan ... Free HT-to-amp coax and mobile bracket

Pola rity Protection can save your amp if
In Stock at ham dealers you connect power backwards.

everywhere! Compact but Powerful
Call your dealerfor your best price Mirage's integrated HearsinkCabinerTW

and whisper qui et fan gets heat Qui fast!
The results ? An ultra-compact

O"~ 4V..x1-'/.x71/4 inch 2112 pound amplifier that
~~ delivers a super powerful 100 watts.
,- Free Accessories

POM,'U Curve -- t)'picaJ 8 ·310·G output PO,",'U operates all modes: FM. SSB and CWo It's Free 3 fool handheld to 8 -3 10-0 coax
" "am Out 25 50 75 95 /00 100+ 100+ perfect for all handhelds up to 8 watts and cable-. just plug and play! Free mobile bracket!
Waul In '14 IJl J 2 oJ 6 S multi-mode SSB/CW/Fl\.1 2 Meter rigs. Free rubber mounting feet for home use!

It 's great for the ICOM IC-706 -- you'll Plus more . . .
For an incredibly low $ / 99, you can get [00 blockbuster watts on 2 Meters! Automatic RF sense Transmit/Receive

boost your 2 Meter handheld 10 a super Low noise GaAsFET pre-amp switch. Remote keying jack. LEOs monitor
powerful 100 watt mobile or base ! A built-in low noise GaAsFET receive "On Air", high SWR, pre-amp, power.

Turn "You're breaking up . .. Can't pre-amp gives you 15 dB gain __ lets you Push buttons select SSBIFM, pre-amp,
copy" into "Solid Copy .. . Go ahead." dig out weak signals. power. Draws 15 amps at 12-15 VDC.

Ta lk further ... Reach distant repeaters Full)' Protected Full one year MIRAGE warranty
... Log onto faraway packet bulletin boards. S WR Protection prevents damage from With Mirage's legendary ruggedness,

This rugged Mirage B-31Q-G amplifier antennas whipping in the wind . Reverse you may never need our superb warranty.

Dual Band 144/!!m~t~~"!!,,P



The Royal Penguin colony on Macquarie. Four of the world's twenty or so species of penguins
inhabit the island.

VK{JWH on Wireless Hill with the Australian National Antarctic Expedition (ANARE) base on the
isthmus in the background.

ery. Pictures of the island show a rare beau
ty-rough seas, sheltered bays, valleys, and
thousands of sea birds. Skuas (the scavenger
of these areas), Pnon. Cormorants, and the
Albatross ,that miracle of birds, are all on show.
In fact, Macquarie Island is a photographer's
and naturalist's paradise.

Amateur Radio on Macquarie
Our hobby covers the whole world, with hard
ly acomer silent in radio terms. However,many
of our DXCC countries are remote islands such
as Bouvet, Heard , Marion, Kerguelen, Crozet,
South Sandwich, and Macquarie Island. With
the exception of oxoeomons. these DXCC
countries usually have only sporadic activity.

documented saga and in itself makes a great
story. The archive film on the masts being in
stalled should be seen by every radio amateur.

The Wildlife
Macquarie Island has a wealth of plants, birds,
and animals. There are no trees, but it does
have over 40 species of plants. Penguins are
major members of the island bird community,
and the King Penguin, the Rockhopper, the
Gentoo , and fhe Royal Penguins, which breed
on the island, are four of the world's 20 or so
species of penguins. Their numbers are now
considerable. The fur seals are back, and al
most everything that was exploited so badly in
the past has made a slow and steady recov-

• Enhances voice, data and CW

• Kills heterodynes automatically

• Calibrated Filters" slice QRM

• Reduces noise automatically

• Visible Memoriestrn with LCD
display for instant recall

• Two selectable inputs

• Hyperspeed DSP • 27 ns. fast!

• Wideband for AM and FM

• AM line noise filter

• Field upgradeable

The DSP-599zx combines a hyperspeed
DSPprocessor withan alphanumeric
display, quick-select pushbuttons and
optical encoders to wipe out noise and
QRMlike never before! Heterodynes
disappear like magic, weak signals pop
up from the noise, and the razor-sharp
filters slice away the DAM. Continuous
fifter tun ing to 5 kHz opens up wider
bandwidth modes like shortwave AM
broadcast, VHF/UHF FMand sophisti
cated data modes. It's easy to read, set,
and recall all of the DSP-599zx settings
with the backlit alphanumeric cisplay - no
guessing with Timewave Calibrated
Filters" and Visible Memorytm.

Timewave acquires
AEA data products!

Visit http://www.timewave.com now
for the latest information on
Timewave and its DSP fifter and AEA
Data products. You'll find upgrade
information, tech tips, data sheets,
operating manuals, dealer info and
more!

11111111II11IlIMEWAVE.11I1I111111
T.C.... OLOO., ,.c.

2401Pilot Knob Road
SI. Paul, MN 55120 USA
612-452-5939
FAX 612-452-4571
email - sales@timewave.com
http://www.timewave.com
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Factoryau/horlzed distributor for Alpha.
Amphenol, Belden, Kings, Times, Cablewave

was no match for the a RM of the OX wolf pack
in full cry, Antennas were two Vee beams,
which were always at the mercy of the wind
and required frequent attention to feedlines
and termination points. His signal went from S9
plus 10 a mere whisper when feedl ines were
intermittent after a storm.

Summary
I am indebted to Warren, VK0WH, for the pho
tographs presented here.They were organized
at my request, and his mother kindly had the
film developed and then mailed me several
photographs.

It is requested that when aSUng for VKOWH
no other cards (for other ca llsigns) be en
closed. Th is really he lps me. Please aSl with
an SAE and retum postage, and in response
the fast retum 01a ost, card is promised. (It is
hoped that this sounds like a reasonable re
quest to you.) •

CIRCLE 78 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• VHF/UHF HTS.
· 2 Meter Mobiles

• Dual Band Mobiles
• Dual Band Handhelds

• Deluxe HF Radios YA (5U

• Mohile HF Radios V
Full Yaesu Line with all your favorite accessories

Phone 916-387-0730 Fax 916-387-0744
E-MA[L: in to ee radfopfuce.com hup:/Iwww.radioplace.com

Mon.-Fri. 9-td OlYf Sal. IO-4PT OZ I
5675A Power Inn Rd.,Sacramento CA. 95824 ~

tT-5UK~
UI~

Compact
Dualband
Handheld

CIRCLE 66 ON READER SERVICE CARD

of mode from Macquarie) with a straight key
and gradually improving his CW skill , it took me
back in time to the days of many such opera
tions-limited equipment , limited operating,
etc. Warren brought back the fee ling of real ac
complishment 10 DXers making the 050 .
Many of the OSl cards received had a short
note talking about many sleepless nights and
the thrill of working this very rare DXCC coun
try. In short, DXers lell a sense 01satisfaction .

Warren had no amateur radio equipment in
its usual sense. He used commerc ial channel
ized equipment three channels were pro
grammed for 701 0 , 14040. and 14260 kHz,
We, the nxers. could forget about spl it VFOs
and a ll the trimmings. AlthOugh he listened with
a tunable split, the tunable receiver leh mUCtl
to be desired. Being an old receiver it had an
indifferent tuning rate, but as it had a good fil
teron CW, it worked much better in that mode.

The channelized receiver equipment was
okay lor commercial pont-to-pont work. but it

YAESU SPECIALISTS

IJ Jf

Warren, VKOWH, operating in the shack atthe
ANA RE base on Macquarie Island. Note the

straight key!

usually by a single radio amateur on a short
term basis. There is no guarantee of top-notch
operators, or lor that mailer even an operator
with any interest in DXing .

I have been lucky over many years in my
involvement with Macquane Island and the
ANARE members who also were or are radio
amateurs. This is partially due to my dealings
with Antarctic Division over Heard Island.
There is a bond among all of us who have "been
soum,"and this includes Heard and Macquarie,
as well as Antarctica itself .

It had been some years since Macquarie
was active in an amateur radio sense. Warren,
VK(lWH , was in a very difficult and almost im
possible situation, as the demand for asos
was higher than he coutd possibly have sans
nee. If you also consider the fact that he oper
ated CW, many needing it as thei r last CW
country (less North Korea . of coursen. you can
begin to understand.

On site there can be problems with local in
terference. Many of the scientific experiments
have sensitive instruments. However, it is the
propagation conditions whictl are the major lim
iting teeter from these southerfy areas. Prop
agation conditions (or the lack of them) can just
shut down everything as a resu lt of intense
magnetiC disturbances.The sight of the rippling
green waves of magnetic light in the upper
skies is absolutely magnificent. however, What
I first saw was qu ite different from my annual
view of the Northem Lights (Aurora Borea lis)
when I was a youngster.

Today things are even more difficult, with the
sunspot cycle at a very lOw point. making QSOs
a majOrchallenge. When I listened to Warren,
VK(lWH, using Morse code (an almost unheard
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ANTENNAS

We 're coming into some prime antenna-building weather, and W6BNB
has just the pro ject for us. This one has been around for a long time and
still works. Now we learn why.

A Close Look At The 40 Meter Zepp
And Double-Zepp All-Band Antennas

BY BOB SHRADER', W6BNB

Fig. 2- The basic Zepp antenna for the 40
meter band.

Insulatorua.

o

':;,~ Hi Z 66· HIZ

1/2). 66·

~ ,\Antenna tuner

..

- -

HI Z

1/ a Zepp were to be used on 7.05 MHz, in
me CW portion of the 40 meter band, both the
lIz-wave length transmission line and the lIz
wavelength flallop would be about 66 ft. long.
II you do the computations (length in feet of a
va-weveiencm wire :4681fMHz ) , itcomputes as
66.8 ft. long. But at 7.2 MHz, in the phone part
of the band, it shOUld be 65.0 ft.long. Actually,
a 66 ft. flanop and 66 ft. feeder on 40 meters
can have any slight improper length corrected
merely by adjusting the antenna toner knob a
little whenever the transmilling frequency is
changed. This can be accomplished by tuning
for a minimum SWR indication on me trans
mitter's SWR meter, or on a separate SWR
meter added between the transmitter and me
antenna tuner. Tuning for a maximum indica
tion on a field -strength meter in the shack (equi
d istant from both feed lines and as far away
from them as possible) works quite well, too.

The radiation lobes for a hcrucnterva-weve
resonant antenna are known to be maximum

antenna wire in free space are said to have high
impedance (high-Z) . An ' antenna tuner" (fig. 1)
the original name lor today's matchbox, trans
match, etc. , if coupled to the iow-z (SO ohm)
output of a modem-day transmitter, can pro
duce a balanced high·Z circuit across its cen
ter-tapped, tuned inductance/capacitance (lC)
output circuit.

A pair of parallel wi res held apart a short dis
tance (perhaps 2 to 12 inches) by insulated
material spacers and cut to a t/z-wavelenqth at
7 MHz (66 ft.) will present a high-Z between the
two ends of the transmission-line wires. (A 1/2
wave transmission linecanalso be used tocou
pie between two low-Z circuits.) Any electrical
va-wevetencm leed line repeats its imped
ance, high at both ends or low at both ends.
depending on the source and load impedances
across which it is connected. A l/..-wavelength
transmission line, on the other hand, reverses
its impedances, high-ta-Iow or Iow-ta-high. If
one end of a "resonant" lIz-wave 7 MHz, 66 ft.
antenna wire (high-Z) is connected to the top
end of one of the wires of a 66 ft. long 2-wire
transmission line, a Zepp antenna is formed
(fig. 2). Surprisingly, the transmission line's
other wire Just hangs out there, connected to
nothing except insulators that hold it in place.

The Zepp antenna forms a matched-imped
ance system, with everything connected to
gether at high-Z points. The transmitter anten
na tuner's high·Z output circuit connects to the
high-Z input of a 1/2-wave transmission line.
The high-Z output of the 1/2-wave transmission
line connects to the high-Z end of a 112-wave
tlattcp an tenna wire. Since everything match
es impedance-wise, such an antenna should ac
cept power and radiate it very well, and it does.

Fig. 1- A basic single-band antenna tuner.

..--~-~HI Z

LoZ

The Simple 40 Meter
Zepp Antenna
Every 15 or 20 years the zeoc antenna makes
a come-backappearance in one formor anoth
er to the benefit of the newest generatIOn 01 ra
dio amateurs. The term -zecc antenna" comes
from its early use as a trailing wire antenna for
old Ferdinand von Zeppelin 's gas-bag airships
01 the 'lOs and '305, To keep the antenna wire
away from the body of the zeppelin, a tuned ,
non-radiating, open-wire , 1/4-wavelength (or
some multiple of thaI) transmission line was
dropped down out of the cabin. To the bottom
01 this tuned leeder system was connected a
flexible wire antenna with a weight attached to
its end. The term "tuned" transmission line or
feeder means two parallel wires that have been
cut to some multiple of a 1/4-wavelength at the
frequency to be used. If the dirigible was work
ing CW traffic on 36 meters, a 1/2-wave anten
na wire 18 meters long could be connected to
the end of one of the wires of an 18 meter long
1/2-wave 2-wire feedhne. as an example. The
common "J antenna" used on VHF and UHF
bands is actually a Zepp antenna, but It is erect
ed vertically.

With any type of 2-wire transmission line the
currents in the two parallel conductors will
always be traveling in opposite directions at any
point in time, These opposite currents produce
opposite-polarity, expanding magnetic fields.
Because they are always of opposite polarity,
from any distance away the two resulting fields
appear as being essentially equal and oppo
site, and therelore zero. Such a transmission
line has little losses in comparison to the oeiec
tric losses that may occur in coaxial cables. and
very lillie radiation of RF from it if the antenna
is mismatched.

From basic antenna theory you probably re
member that both ends of a va-wevetenom

"191 Barnett Valley Road, Sebastopol, CA
95472

ThiS is a story about, in my opinion, the
best. simplest all-band, fixed, amateur,
wire-type antenna there is, bar none! ThIs

is a strong statement but one agreed with by
many amateurs.
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ANlERll'RON HF LinearAmps with
E;macFM 3CXS00A7

•. -
••~~
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_~ .
Self-contained connects
externally 10 most HF amps.
Handles 2.5 KW PEP, 2 KW
CWoSix limes faster than
vacuum relay. 6x4x9112 in.

More hams use AMERITRON amps
than any other in the world!

Why? AMERITAON has earned a worldwide reputation
for legendary qual ity , flawless ~erformance. proven
reliability and superb customer service . .. Call your tavcnte
dealer for your best price and quick delivery!

A~~.iT••~
... the high power specialists

AMERITRO:-l. 116 Willow Road, Starkville, MS 39759
TECn (60 1) 323-8211 • FAX (601) 323--6551

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. CST Monday - Friday
For hi~h power amplfiu components, call (60 1)_323_8211

Free Catalog/NearestDealer Web Site . . . hllp://www.ameritron.com
Write or call 800·647·1800 Call yourfavorite dealer for your bestprice!
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To tuner To tuner

Fig.~A 40me/er DoubJe-Zepp antenna. This drawing shows '12-wave
length flattop currents m phase. making it a 2-element beam.

Fig. 4- The same antenna as fig 3, but for 80 meters. This shows the
flattop as a single liz-wavelength dipole antenna.

""'~
>'

mitter. This can be plugged directly into the 50
ohm output connector of most modern trans
ceivers and should provide a 50+37, or 1:1.35
SW A match, which is very acceptable. If you
want to tune 10 minimum SWA over the com
plete 160 meter band, add a so-tum. 2 inch
diameter, tapped coil to the bottom end of the
feeder wires and in series wnh this a %200 pF
variable capacitor. Feed this into the transmit
ter output connector. By selecting the desired
tap and varying the capacitor. you should be
able to obtain a low SWA at any frequency on
the 160 meter band. You will need a good
ground for 160 meter worK, thOUgh. This usu
ally means at least 4 or more 1/4·wave radials
connected to a 6 to 8 foot driven grOUnd-rod as
ClOSe 10 the transmiller as possible.

So far no mention has been made of one
important point. Because the flattop wire is con
nected to only one of the simple 40 meter
zeco's two balanced 1/2-wave feed lines, the
system is somewhat unbalanced. Some out-

Egg Insulators

Double bolted Joint

,,, ,
'- __ oJ

~-IHf-' Single bolt to
form B hinge

""/-' Screw-In 30"
"t ground anchors

Fig. 5- Suggested design (or antenna support pole, using 22 ft. 2 x 3/umber.

Working 80 and 160 Meters
With a 40 Meter Zepp
At first one might think that this would be impos
sible. However, if you connect the two 66 ft.
Jeedline wires together at the shack and attach
them to one end of the balanced antenna tuner
output. you now have a wire antenna 112-wave
long for 80 meters (132 ft.). This provides a res
onant high-l end of the eoteone for either of the
high-l points on the antenna tuner, and it works!

If the two feeders are connected together at
the shack end. the whole antenna can also be
used as a 1/4-wave conductor for 160 meters,
providing a :t37 ohm impedance to the trans-

flattop will then appear as a low-Z at ve-wave
length away at the tran smitter. To couple such
a feedline's low-l to the 50 ohm output of a
transmitter a 1:1 balun could be used, or the
tune r may have circu its in it that allow it to cou
ple low-l to low-l.

at right angles to the wire. Therefore , if your
antenna wire runs north and south, you should
transmit best east and west, right? Correct, but
hold on. Distant amateurs to the north and
south 01you also will be receiving those parts
01your radiated fields Ihattravel upward at per
haps 20" to 80" and in line with your antenna
wire. These are then either reflected or refract
ed (bent down) by the Heaviside layers. Any
north/south amateurs theoretically will see
your signals approaching them as vertically
polarized waves from out ct the Heaviside lay
ers. You actually will be radiating a respectable
amount of these vertically polarized Signals in
the north! south directions for many hundreds
or thousands of miles. Since the Heaviside lay
ers lend to rotate the polarization of signals trav
eling through them, such refracted or reflected
signals may be received at a distance as either
horizontally or vertically polarized signals .

The Zepp on Higher
Frequency Bands
One of the beauties of this antenna is thaI on
the 20 meter band the same 66 ft. dimensions
are now full-wavelengths. The full-wave flattop
will still have high impedance at both ends (as
welt as also in the middle now). The same is
true for the feeders. So everything still match
es! Furtherm ore, all of the coupling points will
also be high-l points for the 15 and 10 meter
bands. When operating as a full-wavelength
antenna, there will be maximum radiation lobes
at about SOOfrom the wire. and theorelically no
radiation al90° (at right angles to the wire). But
here again the Heaviside layers get into the act.
Radio waves hilling these constantly undulat
ing layers may not only be shifted in polarity to
some degree. but may be refracted in one
direction or another. The radio waves wind up
being dispersed into zooes back on earth that
simple antenna theory says should have no
signal in them atall. This results in a tairtyomni
directional antenna.

On the higher trequency bands the antenna
is progressively electrically longer and has
more major radiation lobes. It begins to trans
mit most of its total radia ted energy in the gen
eral directions of the antenna ends. However.
it also develops minor lobes which radiate sig
nals in other directions fairty well. As you can
see. the lepp should be quite a good all-band
antenna when used on any HF band. but it does
require an antenna tuner because it is using
tuned feeders.

If the feeder is only a va-waverencm long at
a given frequency. its high-l value end at the
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bands . You can tune ve rtica ls,
dipo les. inverted vees, yegis, quads,
long-wires, whips, G5RVs, etc . ..

SSB*Analyzer Bargraph™
VECTRONICS' exclusive 21 seg

ment bargraph display lets you visu
ally follow your instantaneous voice
peaks. Has level and delay control s.

Accurate SWR/Power Meter
A shielded directional coupler and

backlit Cross-Needle meter displays
accurate SWR, forward and reflected power
simultaneously. Reads both peak and aver
age power on 300/3000 Wan scales.

6 Position Ceramic Antenna Switch
Select two coax fed antennas (tuned or

bypassed), balanced linelwire or bypass.
Built-in Balun

A 4:I Ruthroff voltage balun feeds dual
high voltage Delrin terminal posts for bal
anced lines. HFT-1500 is 5.5x12.5x12 inches.

Try any productfor 30 days
CIlII toll-fru 800-363-2912 Ilnd ord~r Ilny
product from VECTRONICS. Try itfor 30
days. If you're not comp/~tely slltisfi~d

return itfor afull refund, less shipping Ilnd
handling - no hossles. All VECTRONICS
product)· come with Il oneyear Wllrrllnty,

VC-300M

'10995 ~

Precision Resetabilit)'
A sturdy hand cranked roller inductor lets

you quickly fly from band to band. A preci
sion 5-digit gear driven turns counter lets
you accurately return to your previous settings.

Large comfortable knobs and smooth
vernier drives on the variable capacitors
make tuning precise and easy. Bright red
pointers on logging scales make accu rate
resetability a breeze.

Absolute Minimum SWR
You can tune your SWR down to absolute

minimum!
Wh y? Because all three matching net

work components, the ro ller inductor and
both variable capacitors, arefully adjustable .

Tune any Antenna
You can tune any real antenna from 1.8 to

30 MHz, includ ing all MARS and WARe

300 Watt Mobile Tuner

• high current Rotter Inductor
• SSB*Analyur BargraphTtoI

• Cross-Needle Meter
. 6 position Antenna Switch
• built-in 4:1 Balun
• gear driven Turns Counter

HIT-ISOO

$45995

THE VECTRONICS HFT-1500 •

THE NESTGH
ANT NNA UNE

VC·300DLP

' 159"

Th~ VECTRONICS HFT-1500 is
not j ust an antenna tuner • • . it 's a
beautifully crafted work of art, using
the finest components avoiJob{e and the
highest quality construction.

Every HFT-1500 aluminum cabinet is
carefully crafted with a durable baked-on
paint that won't scratch or chip.

The attractive two -co lo r Lexan front
panel is scra tc h- pro o f. Take a qua rter.
Scratch the HFT· 1500 front panel as much
as you want. You won 't leave a mark!

Arc-Free Operation
Two heavy duty 4.5 kV transmitting vari

able capacitors and a massive high current
roller inductor gives you arc-free operation
up to 2 kW PEP SSB.

300 Watt Antenna Tuner SWR/Power Meters
PM-30

~_. _' ~ ' 79"
. ~ PM-30UV

'89"• e5. 'li e e •••• Ii.

VECTRONICS uses the fi nest compo- T he VC- 300M Mobile Antenna Tuner PM -30, S79.95. for 1.8 to 60 Mllz.
nenrs available 10 build the highest quality is compact, lightweight, easy-to-opera te Displays forward and reflected power and
300 Watt antenna tuner ever made. an d is our most economica l tun er. SW R simultaneo usly on dual move me nt

You can tune any antenna 1.8·30 MHz. It 's compatible with any mobile antenna Cross-Needle Meter. True shielded direc-
Custom 48 position switched inductor and and any mobile HF transceiver and is com- tional coupler assures accuracy. Backli t
continuous rotation 1000 Volt capacitors pact enough to fit in the most compact car. meter displays peak or average power in
provide arc- free operat ion . Handles 300 It can also be used at home with dipoles, 300/3000 Watt ranges. First-rate construe-
Watts PEP SSB, (150 Watts on 1.8 MHz). vees, verticals, beams or quads fed by coax. tion includes scratch-proof case/front panel.

8 posit ion antenna sw itc h, bui lt-in 50 Backlit dual movement meter simultane- 5.3x5.75x3.5 inches. SO-239 connectors.
ohm dummy load, peak reading back lit ously monitors Power and SWR. Covers 1.8- For 1441220/440 MHz., 30/300 Watt ranges.
cross-needle SWR Power meter, 4 :1 balun 30 MHz. Handles 300 Watts SSB PEP, 200 PM-30UV, $89.95, has SO-239 connectors.
for balanced line antenna. Scratch-proof l...ex:fl Watts continuous, (150 Watts on 1.8 MHz.). PM -30UVN, $89 .95 , has N connecto rs.
frontpmel. 102x9.4x3.5 in. Weighs3.4 lbs. 7.25x8.75x3.6 in. Weighs 3.4 Ibs. PM-30UVB, $89.95, has BNC connectors.

1500 Welt thy Dummy Loed Low ..... TVI Flit... HIli" ..... TVI Filter
01.-650M. $64.95. Handles 100 LP-30. S69.95. HPF-2 . $24.95. Insta ll s
watts continuous. 1500 Watts for 10 Eliminates TV I by between VCRlTV and cable
seconds to 650 MHz. Cernmic resSor. attenuating harmon- TV or antenna lead-in cable.
SWR < 1.3. SQ.239 connector. DL- ics at the source. ugs between transmitter Eliminates or reduces interfer-
650~L~. $69.95 has N connector. and antenna or tuner. Handles 1500 watts. ence caused by nearby HF transmitters.

VECTRONICS®
... the fin est amateur radio products made

VECTRONICS 1007 Hwy 2S S. Starkville. MS 39759 USA VOICE: (601)323-5800 FAX: (601)323-6551 Web: hnp:llwww.vectronics.com

Free catalog, nearest dealer or to order call 800-363·2922
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Spacing of the
Transmission Line
The amount of spacing between the feed-line
wires is not critical. II closely spaced . 2 inches
perhaps, the wires might conceivably vibrate in
the wind and short together. If too wide apart,
18 inches perhaps, there may be a little radia
tion from them on higher frequency bands.
Since a constant impedance along the feed
lines is not important. the wires don't even have
to be the same distance apart ali along the line.
Spacers should be inserted about 5 to 6 feet
apart if the wires are spaced 5 to 6 inches-3
teet apart il the wires are spaced 3 inches
and so on. Spacers may be ceramic or plastic
rods with holes at the ends to which the feed
er wires are tied . Many a Zepp has worked well
for many years using 6 inch wooden dowel
spacers, if well dried and then boiled in wax , or
oven-dried and then sprayed with several coats
of clear acryl ic enamel.

If you are pushed lor space, you can always
bend down the ends of any flattop-type anten
na. Suppose you want a 132 ft. flattop fo r your
40 meter double-lapp but you only have 100
ft. of real estate available. You could bend
down the last 16 ft. at each end. Will it still be
resonant at the same frequency? No, because
when you bend an antenna wire back on itself
completely (180°), by 16 ft. for example, you
lose 16 It, of its length. If you bend the wire
down at a 90" angle toward ground (or to the
east or west. etc .) you will be canceiling some
of the inductance of the wire, so you will have
10 add a few feet of wire to make up for this
loss. Also, if you bend your open-wire feeders
at a sharp angle, you will find thaI you have to
add a few feet to them to produce their desired
resonant length . (This is not true with coaxial
feeders, of course. )

If a north/south flattop double-lepp wire an
tenna is erected in the shape of an "inverted-V'
(ta ll antenna pole in the middle. much shorter
poles at the ends of the flattop) there will be the
normal horizontally polarized signals going
east/west plus some augmented vertically pol
arized signals going north/south, producing a
nearly omnidirectional energy radiation pattern.

You should be very pleased with the results
obtained from the highly efficient open-wire
line fed 40 meter lepp or the 40 meter double
Zepp. If you can double the lengths to produce
an 80 meterlepp, oran 80 meterdouble-lepp,
you will have an even better antenna. It all de
pends on whether you have 66 tt., 132 ft. , or
264 fl. of real estate available. Any of these
antennas is well worth a try. •

in line, with about 70 ft. spacings between them
for my dcuble-Zepp. To the top of my center
pole I nail a 12 inch 1 x 2 with insulators at both
ends. The two flattops are attached to these in
sulators, as are the two transmission line wi res.
With the center pole taking a ll of the downward
pull of the transmission line and flattops, none
01 the flattops or the three-each top and mid
dle guy wires on the three poles have much
strain on them, so they never have 10 be tau t.
If you are in an area where erecting an anten
na requires a building permit, you might con 
sider just hanging the antenna from properly
spaced trees or buildings , I am out in the coun
try and don't have to worry about little things
like that.

Cont~ct Us
For Info & A Demo

1-800-944-WJ20
(315) 245-1010

Fax (315) 245-1336
E-mail: wj2o@aol.com

Web: http://www.webprinl.com/wj20

"'720 Sof tware
P.O. Box 16

McConnE'llsville,
NY 13401 USA

Erecting The Antennas
If you can get two ±66 ft. poles up and guyed,
you wi ll have a real winner. If you are like many
of us, you may have to get along with perhaps
a 4 x 4 redwood post sticking up a foot or so
out of the ground . to which you can single-bolt
two 22 ft . 2 x 3s, making a simple bottom hinge
providing fairly easily pushed-up and lowered
poles, At the end, between the two 2 x 3s, you
can overlap by about 12 inches and double
bolt another 22 ft. 2 x 3, making the poles about
43 fl. high (fig. 5) . I find that 30 inch screw-in
ground anchors obtained from a vineyard sup
ply store make excellent points to which guy
wires can be tied. Guys should be insulated a
couple of places using egg insulators. using
wires not measuring t/a-wavelenqjh at any of
the bands to be used. Only two poles wou ld be
requ ired lor a simple zeco. The weight of the
feeders attached to the middle of a double
Zepp 132 ft. long wires tends to pull the cen ter
of the antenna down too much. I use three poles

end to end, is 264 tt.tonq, or a 160 meter 1/2_
wavelength. The center of this 1/2-wave wire, if
opened, represents low-Z points. It can be cou
pled to the transmitter's 50 ohm output through
a 1:1 balun. But the flattop, the only radiating
portion of the antenna, is only a t/a-wave long
on this band. The antenna is a more efficient
radiator if only one of the transmission lines is
coupled to the transm itter's 50 ohm output fit
ting (as was done with the simple Zepp}, The
other feeder wire can be connected to the first,
or left disconnected. Only a 1/4-wavelength
wire is operating as the antenna now. For 160
meter operation, the transmitter must be con
nected to an adequate radia l system as men
tioned above. How well this antenna will radi
ate depends on its height and how good its
ground-radial system is.

The Zepp, the double-Zepp, and the 80 me
ter dipole are Hertzian antennas. The ground
system for Hertzian antennas is relat ively
unimportant. On the othe r hand, 1/4-wave
antennas are Marconi types and use the earth
as the other 1/4-wave needed to make them
resonant 1/2-waves. (The earth can be consid
ered a nearly infinite number of 1/4-waves.)

II you're planning a move in the near luture,
don't risk missing a single issue 01

CQ Amateur Radio
Please give us 6-8 weeks nonce if you're planning on changing
vcur address. Just tell us youl new oddress and send it to us
olong With your subscription mailing label, to:

CQ Amateur Radio
76 Norftl Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11S01

World Renowned
Logging Software
ForPCs!

The 40 Meter Double-Zepp
On 160 Meters

The 40 Meter Double-Zepp
On 80 Meters

of-phase RF voltage and current will be reflect
ing back down the unterminated feedline and
not all of the RF will be radiated from the flat
top out into the atmosphere, Because of the
slightly unbalanced feedline currents, there is
some radiation from the feeder, More impor
tant probably, there may be some increase in
power-line noise (which is mostly vertically
polarized ) when receiving with the simple Zepp
antenna. What can be done to prevent this
unbalance?

The 40 Meter Double-Zepp
If connecting one 66 ft . flattop to the top of the
tuned transmission line resu lts in a somewhat
unbalanced system, how about balancing the
antenna by adding another similar 66 ft . uattco
to the other top terminal 01 the feed-line (fig. 3).
Now you have a really great antenna! This an
tenna can be called a 40 meter double-Zepp.
or two t/a-waves in phase, or a fixed z-erement
beam on 40 meters. It also tunes and works
well on the 80, 30, 20, 15, 17, 12, and 10 meter
bands. Because currents at the top of the feed
ers are always 180" out of phase , fhey drive in
phase currents into me two halves of the flat
top. Of course, the double-Zepp does require
twice the real estate of a simple Zepp, but be
cause its feedline is balanced, it does not pick
up vertically polarized noises-a real advan
tage when listening for DX!

On 80 meters each of the flattop sections is
only a '/4-wave long, making the whole flallop
a 1/2-wave fed at the center with a 66 ft. 1/4_
wave transmission line (fig. 4). All impedances
match on 80 meters because the feeder is now
high-l at the antenna tuner and low-Z at the
centerofthe 80 meter dipole. It makesan excel
lent resonant, low-loss, horizontal-radiation
dipole on 80 meters.

It may tune up and work, but not as well as one
would like. On 160 meters the whole system ,

CIRCLE 129 ON READER SER VICE CARD
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BATTERIES
BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE MANUFACTURER!

NYS residenls add 8 1/2%
sal<ls la>. Add $4.00 for
postage and handling ,

Prices and Speci!OcatKlflS subject to change wiltlOut notice

W & W ASSOCIATES
800 South Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAILABLE. PLEASE INQUIRE.
E-Mail: w-wassocetx.netcom.com Web Site: htlp:/lwww.wwassociales.com

In U.S. & Canada Call Toll Free 800 221-0732· In NYS 516 942-0011 • FAX 516 942-1944

MAD E IN
THE U.S.A.
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.., Do you feel that some of '7 Do you wish you could get
• the fun Is missing from your • more nuts and bolts value

Hamming? from your Ham reading?

'7 Do you feel there's more to .., Are you proud of your
• Ham Radio than Just talking? • high-tech skills?

If you answered YES to any of these questions, you should be reading
Communications Quarterly. It's the antidote to your Ham Radio blahs!

OMMUNICATIONS
UARTERLY*~~;

@7tJw 'lJ@CflJ IiJmJ !mJl~ @:ml

FREEISSUEI
1JliliJ!l"Sl @~ !Jw ifffiJ;y i§;Wo@1)o

Foreign rate $46.00 (US Dollars)

OMMUNICATIONS
UARTERLY

It's alive and well
in the pages of

Communications Quarterlyis the finest purely technical publication in Ham Radio 
written and edited for people just like you.

Four times each year the Communications Quarterly staff assembles the best-of
the-best in technical Amateur Radio communications literature in a Skillfully-crafted
magazine of the highest Quality. Each year, within the pages of Communications
Quarterly you'n find more than 350 pages of informative, well-written, beautifully
illustrated technical articles, all specifically aimed at the high tech interests of a
special group of Hams like you.

In Ham Radio technology, you either learn and lead, or you're left behind.

The choice is yours. Using your credit card?

Use our order hot line: 1·800·853·9797
or mail your order including check or money order to:

CQ Communications, 76 North Broadway
Hicksville, New York 11801 Fax 516·681·2922
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VE3ERP shows us how to remodel the meddlesome muddle in
the middle of the mess on your desk. It's easier to do than to say
three times fast.

The QRP MudMod
(Muddle Module)

BY GEORGE MURPHY', VE3ERP

Oddball capacitor ranges can be obtained
by combining fixed and variable capacitors in
series or parallel. Inductors can be hand wound
air-core coils or toroid jobs, all of which can be
designed by tedious pencil and paper calcula
tions or . . .

the proximity of L2 to the antenna lead. Inslall
the pilot lamp in a socket, because you may
have to change lamps when you change rigs
from a single transistor transmitter to a 5 watt
"band blaster."

Typical values for C1 and L1 are:

Footnotes
1. George Murphy, "The UnKeMo," OST, Feb
ruary 1986, p. 27 . Unfortunately, there was an
error in the schematic diagram, which I will be
pleased to describe to anyone who asks.

2. ARRL Electronics Data Book, 2nd Edit ion,
p. 8-15, fig. 8-15(8).

3. ARRL Electronics Data Book, 1st Edition,
p. 71 , which also shows a universal pi-section
circuit for any length of wire , requiring two ex
pensive variable capacitors. In designing the
MudMod I closed my eyes to this fact in the
hope it would go away. •

Finally
If you have a computer, you can custom design
everything discussed herein and a whole
bunch of other stuff by using HAMCALC
("Pa inless Math for Aadio Amateurs") software.
If you would like a free MS-DOS 31/2" 1.44 Mb
HAMCALC disk (over 160 programs), just send
me a check or money order for US$5 to cover
my cost of materials and airmail postage and I
will send one to you, anywhere in the world. I
fully realize that five bucks may represent the
entire budget for your next OAP rig, but that's
the way it goes in the fast lane.

Ll
41 j.lH
20j.lH
10 j.lH

7.5j.lH
5.3 1JH
4.21JH
3.5!JH
3.0j.lH
2.5j.lH

C1
150-400 pF
50-200 pF
25-150 pF

10-75 pF
10-75 pF
10-50 pF
10-50 pF
5-35 pF
5-35 pF

Band
160 m
80m
40 m
3Qm

20m
17m
15 m
12m
10 m

La-TECH Transmatch
Switch position A is for antenna lengths of 1/4

wavelength or odd multiples of '/4 wavelength.
Position B is for antenna lengths of 1/2 wave
length or any multiple thereof, Or you can em
ploy the pragmatic position, disregard this in
struction, and use the position that works besl.

Pilot lamp PL1 is the SWR and RF output
indicator. Fiddle with S1 and C1 for the bright
est output of PL1. L2 consists of a few close
wound turns of insulated wire . Experiment with
different pilot lamps, the number of turns, and

How It All Works
When you tum Ihe MudMod main power switch
on, the station goes into Receive mode. To
Transmit, all you do is start keying. In the next
millisecond or so here is what happens:

1. Timer U1 turns on and stays on until you
stop keying for the time period set by R1 . In the
meantime, every dit or dah you send resets the
timer to keep it turned on.

2. Timer U1 turns the receiver off , turns the
transmitter on, switches the ante nna from the
receiver to the transmitter, and turns on the
sidetone generator. 01 injects the sidetone into
the audio output as the transmitter is keyed.
Volume control A2 provides eardrum protec
tion. ORP being what it is, sidetone volume
should be set to a level about equal to the sig
nal being received to prevent you from eter
preting your loud sidetone as an RF power out
put indicator.

3.When keying has stopped for a preset time
(suc h as between words or a longer pause
between sentences), U1 turns off and the sta
tion returns to Receive mode. Start keying the
next word and you are back in Transmit mode.

A Transmatch for single-w ire antennas is
also shown. Use a more sophisticated Trans
match if you have one. The whole station can
be powered by whatever you have at hand, or
you can build the simple, bare-bones ORP reg
ulated power supply shown. While most 12 voll
relays will work at lower voltages, a 12 volt sup
ply is recommended, even if it means adding
dropping resistors to the ORP rig you designed
to run on a 1.5 volt watch battery or a lemon
with two wires sticking out of it. If your trans
mitter is keyed by turning its power on and off ,
you can run a jumper between terminals H and
L, and power the transmitter from terminal K.

There Is Help
You can restore order to this chaos by con
densing the muddle into a module, thus creat
ing a neat and tidy "MudMod" into which you
plug your QRP rigs. This is not a construction
article, but the suggestions presented may
inspire you to build one to sutt your own require
ments. The objective is to design a MudMod
that contains elements common to most sim
ple OAP receivers and transmitters. Leave all
these elements out of the rigs you build and
simply plug the stripped-down rigs into the
MudMod.

There is nothing new about any of this. The
basic module was described in an issue of OS T
back in 1986.1 The soetone qeneratora and the
L.,,-TECH Transmatchacame from standard ref
erence wo rks. The power-supply ci rcuit has
been around since semiconductor came to
mean more than just a guy with a part-time job
with the railroad .

In the example shown , the MudMod pro
vides the following:

• Input connections from a single power
source .

• Power on/off switch for the whole OAP
station.

• Semi break-in keying of any transmitter.
• Automatic onloff power switching of receiv

er and transmitter.
• Automatic antenna switching between re

ceiver and transmitter ,
• Reed relay keying of any type of transmit

ter keying ci rcuit.
• Key ing monitor.
• Key, audio output. and Transmatch jacks

for the whole station.

'17 McKenzie St., Orillia , ON UV 6A6 Canada

There is good news and bad news about
QAP. The good news is QRP is fun, inex
pensive, and educational. ORP home

brewing provides a sense of accomplishment
that far outweighs anything experienced by
pushing redundant buttons on a Pandora's Box
that costs a couple of thousand dollars, is
designed by an impersonal corporation, and is
assembled by automated machinery in some
far away factory. The bad news, however, is it
does not lake very long for your desktop to
become a messy muddle of lovable little trans
mitters and receivers awash in an alligator {clip)
infested sea of tangled wires.
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Fig. 1- The schematic diagram for the ORP muddle module.
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COUNTY HUNTING

Why stop at 328 (countries , that is) when there are 3076
counties waiting to be worked? Some are as hard as or harder
to work than a bare scrimpet of rock in the middle of the ocean.

Try County Hunting
It's Fun and Addicting

BY BOB BOYD' , W1VXV

C
ounty hunting is the process of working
toward the goal of confirmed two-way
contacts with other stations in each of

the 3076 counties of the United Stales. Did yo u
know thai only about 920 certificates have been
issued by ca,the sponsor of the United Slates
County Award (USA-CAl, in the more than 30
years that the program has been in place?
Have you heard about the award and wanted
to know more about how to work toward achiev
ing it? Read on as the mystery is removed and
tips are provided to enable you toeasily achieve
one or more of the award steps.

The USA-CA Award is available 10 amateurs
everywhere and is issued to them as individu
als for all county contacts regardless of what
call orOTH was used, or the dates. This means
that if you have lived in more than one state or
country, or you have operated in another state
or country while on a vacation trip or uxceor
tion, those county contacts can be counted.
Since the award is issued in seven classes
(500, 1000, 1500,2000,2500,3000, and 3076
co unties worked), you probably have already
qualified for one Of more steps! The complete
rules and a copy of the "USA-CA Record Book"
(Which must be submitted with the initial award
application) can be obtained by sending YOLlr
request and $2.50 to CO. To get a free copy of
the rules only, send just an SASE.

Most OSL cards used by US amateurs have
the county printed as part of the address. If that
is not the case, and the county was not hand
written on the card by the sender, the post office
Zip Code Directory can be used to resolve ques
tions concerning what county the station was in.

Let's assume that at this point you have
thumbed through aU those shoeboxes and logs
of past contacts, and you find that you have
accumulated X number of county contacts
perhaps even enough for one of the award
steps. What should you do next, and how can
you accumulate even more two-way contacts
in a minimum amount of time?

You must record the contacts in some man
ner so that you know what counties have been
worked to date and what counties are out
standing. The "USA-CA Record Book" must be

·P.D. Box 57 1, Kennebunkport, ME 04046
0571
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used for record-keeping until such time as an
application is made for the ini tial USA-CA
Award step. After that, an alphabetical listing
may be submitted with your application. Cer
tainly the best way to record con tacts, track
awards, and produce listi ngs is to use a co m
puter logging program. Most programs can
quickly advise if you have worked, for exam
ple, Coffee, Georgia, or if yo u have worked it
but don't have confirmation yet, or how many
counties you have worked overall.

The quickest way 10 make many county con
tacts is to visit the 20 Meter Mobile Emergency
and County Hunters SSB Net on 14.336 MHz.
Most serious county hunters congregate on this
frequency, and on 7.238 or 7.243 MHz, to work
Ihe various mobiles that check into the net to
run a county or a county line. Normally a vet
unteer will act as net control station to coordi
nate net activities and announce the mobiles.
Fixed stations do not check into the net, but
they instead monitor the net and make contact
with mobiles as needed . Amateurs new to
county hunting should listen carefully and famil
iarizethemselves with how the net operales be
fo re transmitting! Note that whole calls are used
without phonetics, unless phonetics are specif
ically asked for.

If I am a mobile and it is my turn, the net con
trol might announce me in this manner: "The
next mobile is W 1VXV and he is on the coun
ty line of Cumberland and Androscoggin in
Maine. W1VXV, your sta rling time is 1645Z; go
ahead and put out you r counties."

I then would say: "This is W1VXV mobile on
the county line of Cumberland and Androscog
gin in Ihe state of Maine, QRZ."

Many stations (hopefully} would call, and I
would pick out one or more and might say:
"K1ABC, you are 57."

K1ABC typically would reply: "I OSL the 57;
you are also 57."

I would confirm by saying: "Thanks for the
57; N2XYZ yo u are . . ."

II is important to note several things. First,
each station confirms what he received as a
report from Ihe other stat ion. If this is not done,
or is not correct, it is not a valid contact and won't
be logged bythe mobile. Seco nd, theexchanges
are brief with no other information usua lly given.
The object after all is for as many stations as

CO 's "USA-CA Record Book" is required to
apply for the initial USA-CA Award.
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RadioShack's HTX-242 brings you top-notch z -rneter FM performance
and an array of handy features at a value price. Automatic Memory
Store finds active frequencies and stores them in memory- including
correct repeater offsets-great for new Hams and t ravel. The tracking 
type receiver front end quashes intermed interference and true FM
transmit provides excellent voice quality. You get 40-channel memory,
built- in subaudible tone encoder and decoder, 10 OTMF memories and
group calling. HTX-242 includes a deta iled owner's manual written by
U.S. Hams to get you up and talking fast. It's backed by a one-year lim
ited warranty. and a low-cost service plan is available. You can extend
w arranty coverage to 5 full years at time of purchase.

At your f ingertips: Selectable 4SI10·watt transm it power. M ultlfund lOll scanning. Memory
scan skip. Pnority channel. Dual VFOs.. Extended receive 136-174MHz. Transmit range extend
able to 142,S-149.5MHz for CAP/MARS operation. Programmable frequency step,
1''/' >< S'/" >< 6 'N~

® RadioShack.
You've gut q uestiuns. " t-\'r ~f)t a nswers!'

CIRCLE :lON READER SERVICE CARD
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Footnotes
1. ACES; Howard Siegel, WA2GLU, 15020
North 7th nr., Phoenix, AZ 85023.

2. Don Mager, KE5Wl, 406 Cherry Park Dr.,
Sherman, TX 75090.

3. Bill Nash, W00WY, 13212 North 37th
Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85029.

mail to find, for example, how someone re
solved an AFI problem, or get information on
an upcoming mobile trip, or discover who qual
ified recently for what county hunters award.

You may find, as I did, that you'd like to oper
ate mobile and put out counties as you travel.
The only special requirement is that you have
a method of logging every contact, because
many 01 the stations that contact you in your
travels will send you an MAC, which you need
to validate and retum in the provided SASE.
Many mobileers lind it easiest to use a tape
recorder to capture each contact as it occurs.
This saves time while you are putting out the
counties, but requires that you transcribe the
tape to paper later. This does take time from
something else. Other mobileers pretertownte
the paper log at the time of the 050, instead
of having to do so tater. I've used the tape
method, as well as a headset with VOX and
paper-log with no real preference. Needless to
say, a tape recorder is an absolute must if you
operate while you are driving.

County hunting has become addictive and a
way of life for many. Some county hunters have
worked all counties three, four, and even five
times and are working lor still more awards. I
will refocus my operat ing back on digital DXing
after I complete USA"CA, but I definitely will be
stopping by 14.336 from lime to time to put out
counties while mobiling and to chat with the
many friends I have made during the past year.

I hope that this article has answered ques
tions that you might have had about county
hunting, and that it has piqued your interest
enough so that you will join us on the net. It you
still have questions, you may ask them there
during a slack period on the net. or you may
feel free to write to me, preferably bye-mail at
ewr vxvejunc.con». •

Fig. 1- A typical validated mobile reply card.
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eludes 1000 MRCs, the aids mentioned above,
and the "USA-CA Record Book." I have found
the books to be especially useful, and I cannot
imagine hunting counties without them. For
example, the map book contains a map of each
of the 50 states with each county clearly out
lined. With this tool and knowing the direction
of travel of a mobile, you can quickly determine
if he or she is headed toward a county you need.

The B&B Shop publishes a weekly news
letter call the "Weekly Hunter." which contains
news of upcoming mobile trips and address
changes, and they sell a compu ter program
called PEACH, which allows lookup of OSL ad
dresses of county hunters and printout of ad
dress labels. Incidently, I've found that county
hunters return MACs at the rate of 99.99%, a
very pleasant experience indeed.

There is a Internet Web page located at
<hllp:/lwww.delve.com/chl> which contains a
great deal of information for county hunters and
provides a news group where e-mail is posted.
Here you can read through a sequence of e-

TEL:(91 5)751 -2300
FAX:(9 15)751-0768

EMAIL pwdco@leagle1.com

Write o r FAX for an extens Ive catalog

HeAVy ~:!XEq~n:c~:e::s
Hlpersil Plate & Filament Transformers,
High Voltage Rect~iers ,
DC Filter Chokes & Capacitors,
Vacuum Variables, Roller Inductors,
RF Plate & Filament Chokes.

5869 Waycross Avenue
EI Paso, Texas 79924
http:/ /www.pwdahl.com

possible to contact the mobile within his time
period, which is usually ten minutes but may be
less if there are many mobiles checked into the
nel. At the end of the ten minutes if stations are
still calling, the mobile usually will be moved off
net frequency to continue his run. Aller the
strongest stations have been worked, weaker
stations may have their can letters relayed to the
mobile by the net control. The mobile and the
station working him both must copy their signal
reports unassisted. Aller exhausting the calling
stations on 20 meters the mobile will usually
OSY to 49, and perhaps even 75, if he has the
capability. He may even go to CW at 14.0565
MHz. CW county hunting is very popular!

Depending upon how many hours he or she
can spend on the net, it is possible to work 20,
30, or even 40 different counties in a day. If you
have spent time hunting counties by yourself,
you already know how slow it can be. Twenty
new counties could take a long, long time.

Contacts with mobiles are confirmed by
means of a mobile reply card (MAC). Fig. 1
shows a typical MRC, which confirms contacts
with N4CD who was mobile in the nine indicat
ed counties. You fill out the MRC with all the
data (which can be for any number of counties)
and mail it to the mobile with a sell-addressed,
stamped envelope (or you may use the mobile
OSL bureau'). II is customary to mail your OSL
card with the MRC the very first time you con
tact a mobile.

Many county hunters belong to the Mobile
Amateur Radio Awards Club (MARAC), be
cause it sponsors a large number of awards for
working mobiles in different counties. For infor
mation on the MARAC program send a busi
ness-size envelope with two units of postage
to the eecretarv.e MARAC publishes a month
ly newsletter called the "County Line Road
Runner," which is of interest to many county
hunters. II also sponsors several contests, a
national convention, and a number of district
conventions each year. The 1998 national is
planned for San Antonio, Texas.

There are many aids available for county
hunting, but unfortunately that fact is not well
known. The B&B Shope prints MRCs and pub
lishes a county hunter handbook, directory, log
book, mapbook, and other aids. Write to Bill to
ask about his "special 1000" offer which in-

CIRCLE 82 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MILITARY SURPLUS

G4BXD continues his odyssey through WW /I military surplus
electronic equipment. This time we look at two British units, the
No. 22 and the No. 62 transceivers.

British WW II Radio Gear
BY BEN NOCK'. G4BXD

W
hile the Wireless No. 19 is pernaos the
most well known set of Worid War II,
certainly in the U.K. there were other

sets of similar frequency coverage and opera
tion that are worthy of mention and dascnpnon
and are also of great interest to collectors,

The standard frequency coverage of be
tween 2 and 8 MHz is common to many sets.
As mentioned in previous articles, the No. 19
set, No. 29 set. No. 38 set, No. 46 set, No. 29
set, No. 58 set. and No. 18 set, for instance, all
could have interacted on a net frequency some
where in the above band.

The Wireless Sel No. 22
This lightweight version of a No. 19 set covers
the same section of the spectrum, runs AM,
MeW, and CW, and tsot a similar size and con
struction. but in contrast it only runs very low
power-ct.swen CW and 1 watt AfT. Delivered
around 1941 , there were around 55,000 pro
duced during its ntetme.

The No. 22 set was designed 10 be used as
a vehicle station or as a ground station sepa
rate from the vehicle. In vehicle use a 1? loot
rod antenna would have be used, while in the
ground role a 16 foot antenna would be more
standard. For improved range a further vert ical
sectional mast would be employed, raising the
whip to a total height of 34 feel.

In the ground station role a further increase
in range could be obtained using an inverted l
antenna soma 3/4 wave in length. Quoted AfT
ranges lor the variOus antennas are around 15
to 30 miles for the 12 loot rod on the move, 30
to 40 miles fOf the 34 loot rod statiOnary, and
SO miles and up for the 3J4-wave wire . Similar
ranges are quoted for the CW mode-SO miles
and up for the wire. Using a l/2-wave antenna
on 80 meters, I have worked 100 miles plus on
CW and RIT, but that is to modem equipment
at the other end.

The No. 22 set has a separate power sup
ply, a vibrator pack, driven from 12 volts, which
provides a single common high voltage of 325
volts at 80 mAo The filaments of the set run di
rectly off the 12 volt supply.

The set employs 13 tubes. Three 01 these
are common to receive and transmit functions.
The receiver is a single-conversion superhet,
employing 8 tubes, with a quoted sensitivity of
2 ~V fOf SO mw of audio output. The transmit-

°62 Cobden Street, Kidderminster. Wores.
DY11 6RP England
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This is a front view of the wireless set No. 22. I typicaily use this on 80 meters for contacts up to
100 miles.

This front view shows the wireless set No. 62 MK II, w;,h a wireless set No. 46 on top of it.

Say You Saw It In CO



AGC
~Fig. 1- Block diagram of the wireless set No. 22.

I
MIX- J,,~ Fig. 2- Block diagram of the wireless set No. 62"
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ter has a master oscillator operating at half the
required RF frequency , which is the n doubled
before feeding to the output stage.

The lransmiller output stage consists of
three pentodes in parallel, grid modulated for
AM and MeW. A system of automatically keep
ing the drive to the amplifier tubes constant is
used,employing onehalfo! adouble-diodetube.

The tuned ci rcuits for the rece iver and trans
mitter are separate , but are tuned with a
ganged four-section capacitor. Accurate net-

ting is achieved with a separate "fine tune" con
trol for the transmit master oscillator situated
on the front panel.

The output tuned circuit for the transmitter is
also the input tuned ci rcu it for the receiver. A
ro ller-inductor co il and series capacitor are
used to tune and match the antenna to the
transmitter and receiver. The block diagram of
the wireless set No. 22 is shown in fig . 1. The
filaments of the No. 22 set are wired in series
parallel to even out the cu rrentdrawn. The eight

receiver tubes have 2 volt filaments. The re
maining five tubes are indirectly heated.

The Wireless Set No. 62
Again, similar to the No. 19 and 22 sets, the
WS No. 62 has a slightly extended frequency
coverage (1 .6 to 10 MHz) and again runs AM
and CW, but has an RF power output similar
tothat of the No. 22 set. Delivered around 1944,
there we re only some 7350 produced ,
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LMR 400 SO~ID CCA CNTR FOIL . BRAID 2,7dB 0 450MHz WP.I\JV JKT .,." ". ,....,.,.,..,., 59JFT .57iFT ,>on
LMR 400 "ULTRA-FLEX" STRD BC CNTR FOIL . BRAID 3.1dB 0 450 MHz TPE JKT ,711/FT .78i FT 771FT
LMR 600 (0 0 500") SOLID CCA CNTR FOIL + BRAID 1.72dB 0 450 MHz WPiUV JKT 1,25IFT 1.22IFT 1,2QIFT
LMR 600 "ULTRA·FLEX" STRD Be CNTR FOIL . BRAID 2.1dB @ 450 MHz TPE j KT ., 1.lI>on 1.93iFT 1.91IFT
LDF4·50A 112" "ANDREWS HELIX" 1.51dB 0 45OMHz,.,., , ,., ,25FTIUP , , ,2.101FT
LDF5·50A 718" "ANDREWS HELIX" 0.834 0 450MHz. 25FT/UP 5,37IFT

COAX (50 OHM "Hf" GROUP) l 00FTIllP SOOFT l OOOFT
RG213IU STRD BC MIL"SPEC NCiOBiUV JACKET 1.2 dBl 1600WATTS 0 30MHz ..,..., .. .JM'T 34,n.32IFT
RG8IU STRD Be FOAM 95% BRAID UV RESISTANT JKT O.1Id8i135OWATTS @ 3OMHz .32IFT 301FT 281FT
RG8 MINIIX)95% BRAID UV RESISTANT JACKET 2,OdBi875 WATTS 0 3OMHz, .,.,....,.,.., .15IFT ,131FT ,1 21FT
(8L II, SILVERI (WHT . CLR AT HIGHER PRICES)
RG214/U STRD sc 2-95% SILVER BRAIDS NCiOBlUV JKT 1.2 d8i16OOWATTS 0 3OMHz.. 25FT/UP .... 1.75FT

COAX (50 OHM "TEf LON" GROUP)
RGl 4.2IU SOLID sees 2-95% SilVER BRAIDS TEFLON JKT 8,2d8i llooWATTS 0 400MHz,.,..,25FTIUP 1 25IFT
RG303IU SOUD sees 1"95% SILVER BRAiD TEFLON JKT 8.6dBJ1H)OWATTS 0 400MHz .....25FTNP 1 00iFT
RG316IU STRD SCCS 1-95% SILVER BRAID TEFLON j KT 21.Od8i210WATTS @4ooMHz.. 25FTNP 0.4SiFT

COAX (75 OHM GROUP) 100FTIllP 500FT l 000fT
RG11AN STRD ec (VP'66%) 95% BRAID NCJDBiUV .IKT 1 3dBl l 00/JWATTS. 421fT ,401fT ,3lWf
RGllN SOLID Be FOAM (VP-7a%) 95% BRAID UV JKT 1.1 dB;'OOOWATTS 401FT 3lWf 381FT
RGW CATV FOAM 18GA cca FOIL . 60% ALUM BRAID.., ,141fT ,121FT ,101FT

lADDER LINE GROUP 100FTIlIP 500FT 1000fT
4SO OHM laGA SOLID CCS (pOWER: FULL LEGAL LIMIT).. 12iFT 101FT .09IFT
"FLEXIBLEo450 OHM l !lGA COMPRESSED STRD CCS(PWR-FULL LEGAL LIMIT.) ,.. .1 131FT 171FT 11'wn
"FLEXIBLEo450 0HM 14GA COMPRESSED STRD CCS(PWR.FULL LEGAL LIMIT..) ,. ,2.:.'FT .241FT ,231FT
300 OHM 200.0. STRD (POWER FULL LEGAL LIMIT) . 151FT 131FT 121fT

ROTOR "CONTROL CABLES l 00FT/U P 5OOA" 1000
5971 l>1COND (21186t22) BLK UV RES JKT, A<>commended up 10 12511 2QIFT I I'wn 161FT
4(100 l>ICOND (2116 6120) BLK UV RES JKT, Recommetlded up to 20011.. ,.,..,.,.,.,..,., ,., , ,J:''FT ,341FT ,J2IfT
1418 l>ICOND (2114 6/16) aLK UV RES jKT, R<>commended up 10 300fl. 471FT 45.-H 431FT
1216 8lCOND (2112 6/15) BlK UV RES .IKT. Re<x>mmend&d up 10 50011 76i FT 741fT .7OIFT
laGA STRD 41COND PVC JACKET ." ",..,.,." .,., ,., ,.,.,." ., .....,., ,.,., ,.,.,..,.,.,." .,.. " ,201FT ,16'FT .16IFT
laGA STRD SlCOND PVC JACKET . ." ,." .,., , ,.,..,,, .,.,.,, .,.,., ,., ,., , ,. 221FT 2(O'fT .1131FT
l aGA STRD 6iCOND PVCJACKET .,.... . . n'FT 211FT .1!liFT

ANTENNA WIRE (UNINSULATED BARE COPPER) l00FTIllP SOOFT 1000
14GA 168 STRD "SUPERfLEX" (great lor QuaI1S & Pol1able sal -ups ale,). .,..,., ,.,.. .121FT .1 01FT oon
14GA 7 SmD "HARO ORAwN" (perrect lof permanen/Oopoies etc.), , " ,. ,000FT 07iFT ,oo.n
14GA SOLID "CQPPERWEWO (for Jong spans eIC.)... . ,000FT 071fT (161FT

14GA SOLID "SOFT DRAwN" /l<Jr grouM rad,als 9IC.) .. , " ,." .. , ,." .,.,." ., ,., ,., OBiFT 07iFT 06iFT
3116" DOUBLE BRAID "DACRON' ROPE 770* TEST WEATHERPROOF .... ,121FT ,09IfT 06iFT

CABLE &WIRE CUT TO YOUR SPECIFIC LENGTH' WE STOCK AND INSTALL CONNECTORS TOO,
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used with several different antennas, depend
ing on the use , location, and distance wanted.
Four, 8, 12, and 32 foot whips are described in
the manual, along with a 100 foot wire arrange
ment for maximum communication range.

The No. 62 set does have the facili ty of being
crystal controlled. A front-panel-mounted hold
er can take l OX or FT-243 crystal holders, the
crystal control being on both receive and trans
mit. as the receiver local oscillator is common
to both paths. The set can be vehicle mount
ed, mule carried, or man handled. In the man
pack configuration three men are needed: one
to carry the set, one to carry the batteries, and
anothe r to carry the 60 wall pedal generator
used to recharge the batteries.

Having used the set for some time now on
the 160 and 80 meter amateur bands, it must
be said that for its age the set is quite good.
The keying note produced is quite stable and
clean, with the modulation, while sounding
"gritty," is enough for most OSOs. Using a 135
footwire antenna,contacts around the UKhave
easily been made on both bands. There was a
problem of broadcast interference on 160
meters, the a of the front end tuned circuit not
being enough to filter it out. I had to fit a small
high-pass filter, with a cut-off around 1.5 MHz,
between the antenna and the grid of the RF
amp. This cured the problem and allowed 160
meter operation.

Other Sets 01 The Period
Along with the No. 19, 22, and 62 sets, other
vehicle-mounted, Short-range sets include the
NO. 2 set. Covering 1.875 to 5 MHz, this set ran
10 walls of AM, MCW, and CWoThe No. 11
set, covering 4.210 7.5 MHz, produced 2 walls,
or 6 walls in Ihe high-power version . The No.
12 set, covering 1.2 to 17.5 MHz, produced 25
walls on CW and 7 watts on phone. The No.
21 set, again covering 4.2 to 7.5 MHz, pro
duced 1.5 watts, a quoted range of 5 miles.

Bigger mobile sets such as the No. 12HP,
33, 52, and 63 sets all ran higher power: the
No. 12HP and No. 33 some 250 watts phone,
the No. 52 set some 70 walls phone, and the
No. 63 set a massive 1000 watts between 3
and 20 MHz.

The real flea-power sets. ideal for the really
serious ORPers, included the NO. 8 set, cov
ering 6 to 9 MHz, 0.25 wall. The No. 18 set was
similar. The No. 31 set, covering 40 t0 48 MHz,
ran half a wall, and the No. 78 set, covering 2
to 10 MHz, ran a massive 200 mw.

As can be seen from the frequency cover
age of the above sets, they all, at a push, could
be used to communicate with each other
across the various roles for which they were
used.

There are a few other sets-those with short
lived productions-that have not been includ
ed here. Hopefully, these can be covered at a
later date.

(For ofher articles by G4BXD on surplus
gear see the following issues oICO: "Surplus
Electronic Gear, A British Perspective, Parts t
[December 1994, p. 13J and /I [June 1995, p.
36J, and ~SurpluS Soioum" [JUly 1996, p. 9].)

the output antenna tuning components form
the receiver input tuned circuit. A roller-induc
tor type coil is used along with a large variable
capacitorto match and load the antenna. In this
set a single beam pentode is used in the out
put stage, again being grid modulated on AM.

Intended as a replacement for the No. 22
set. the No. 62 set is lighter and easier to oper
ate (or so me manual says !). There are two
Marks of the No. 62 set, the Mk II being suit
able for airborne use by the use of different bar
ness attachments.

Antenna-wise, the No. 62 set could again be

Also available in Spanish language edition.
Write for rates and details.

It's a different kind of ham magazine. Fun to read, inter
esting from cover to cover, written so you can under
stand it. That's ca, Read and enjoyed by over 90,000
people each month in 116 countries around the world.

It's more than just a magazine. It's an institution.

CO also sponsors these fourteen world-famous award
programs and contests: The CO World-Wide OX Phone
and CW Contests, the CO WAZ Award, the CO World
Wide WPX Phone and CW Contests, the CO World-Wide
VHF WPX Contest, the CO USA·CA Award, the CO WPX
Award, the CO World-Wide 160 Meter Phone and CW
Contests, the CO World-Wide RTTY Contest, the CO 5
Band WAZ Award, the CO OX Award, and the highly
acclaimed CO OX Hall of Fame.

If you enjoy Rmateur Radio,
YOU'll enjoy' ~~

CIRCLE 90 ON READER SERVICE CARD

111111"~I1I"-
ANTENNAS INTERNATIONAL

High performance Tri-band, Dual-band & Mono-band Beams 5638 West Alice Ave.
Featuring WA7RA1's cri ~calty COtlpled, bi-periodic" " '->· dual drive system Glendale, AZ. 85302

From space saving 2 elements to Ioog boom pile-up bustel"$, the Raibeam http://www.raibeam.com
offers more gaio per boomleogth men aoy yagi or coec.. GUARANTEEDI a-mail: wa7rai@raibeam.com
• Gel Ill" OXsdge wllIl 10Wflf radiation angles _high FIB ratio - lowe< noise • Sales: 1 800 530-1913

Wa UN Iha hips! quality aluminum & stainl"ss Sleal hardware • 2 Kw PEP SASE 1orbrocllJre • VIS...-./dC-AMEX

IIccept the chaUenge. Join the lun. Read Co.

CQ The Radio Amateur's Journal
76 North Broadway, Hicksville, New York 11801

Phone: 1-516-681-2922

For Fastest Service FAX 516-681·2926

The No. 62 set uses eleven tubes-seven
as a single-conversion superhet and six in the
transmitter, with three tubes being common to
both circuits. A princip le similar to that of the
No. 19 set is used. The receiver BFO is used
on transmit ,mixed with the receiver local oscil
lator, giving the transmit frequency. The set
uses a 12 volt supply. This powers the fila
ment chain and an internal rotary generator
which provides the high voltage. The block dia
gram is shown in fig. 2.

The antenna circuits of the No. 22 and 62
sets are quite similar. Again, on the No. 62 set

•

References
The History of Bn'fish Army Signals in WW II,
Maj. Gen. R.F,H. Nalder, C.B., D.B.E.

"Working Instructions," wireless sets No. 22
and 62, R.E.M.E. Workshops. •

Foreign
0 52.95
0 99.95
o 146.95

VElXE
0 40,95
0 75.95
0 110.95

USA
0 27.95
0 49.95
0 71.95

1 Year
2 Years
3 Years
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MFJ-9406$2499 5 Work exciting 6
9406 Meter DX from all over

$2,Mg' 9"5- . hX . the world on ham rad io's
. wit mlC "magic band"!
It 's an adventure every time you turn on

you r MFJ-9406 six meter SSB transceiver.
Distaot stations come rolling in loud and

clear with crystal clear armcha ir copy .
You 'll have fun exploring exotic 50 MHz
band openings -- Tropo , Sporadic E, Fl, TE,
Aurora. Meteor Scatter, and more.

Ragehew with locals, hunt down new
grid squares from far-away places from
home. car or mountain top.
s"echrI 0Iftnf MFJ-94D6J:, S259.95!

Includes MFJ-9406 & MFJ-290 microphone.
Here 's what you get . ••
Full SSB/CW cover age: 50.0-50.3 MHz

covers SSB, CW, propagation beacons.
Potent signa l: 10 Walls PEP output.

MFJ's exclusive Constant-Current'» syllabic
speech processing gives you up to 6 dB
more punch to cut thru noise, fading, Q RM.

Hot receiver: Crystal-mixed single
conversion superhet with low-noise pream p
digs deep into the noise to capture weak
signals. If a station is there , you'll hear it!

Easy to operate: No mic roprocessor
mumbo-jumbo ... j ust tum on and tune in .

Low power drain: Mounta in-top all day
on lightweight NiCads or operate from home

I

'M FJ 6 Meter SSB Adventure Radio™
Incredibly low $249.95 ... for No-code Techs and Veterans alike . . . Explore
the world . . . Ragchew witti locals ... 10 Watts Out ... Super Hot Receiver . ..

on ll DVAC with MFI-4ll D, $39.95. 6 Meter Antennas
Excellent selectivity: Sharp HF .

proven SSB crystal ladder filler AfFJ 3 element 6 Meter Yagl
reduces QRM and passband noise. M FJ s MFJ-1762

TVI protection: Seven element three $6995
low-pass filter knocks out TVI __ lets element
you operate when you want to! 6 Meter Vagi

Real Scmeter : Give meaningful quad~ples y.oue .
signal reports, accurately steer your effective radiated power over a half-wave dipole. 6

beam, monitor speech processing. foot boom . 2 pounds. Can use TV rotator a.Rd mast.
Smooth tuning: Vernier reduction drive Ha~dles 300 Watts PEP SSB. Mounts venJ~ally or

makes tuning precise and easy. horizontally. Current balu~ decouples feedline.
External amplifier: Jack provides a Excellent front-to-buck rano.

key -line for activating 6 Meter SSB amps. MFJ full halfwave 6 Meter Antenna
Built to last: Premium PC board, quality J\.IFJ 's f ull hatfwave MFJ· I764

components, brushed-aluminum panel and 6 Meter centerfed antenna S4 4 9 5
tough vinyl-clad case gives years of service. has excellent bandwidth and low

Com pact : At only 21h x6lf2X6 inches. the angle radiation for super DXing!
MFJ-9406 fits in j ust about anywhere. Mo~ nts vertic ally for FMII:'acket or

Fully guaranteed: MFJ's exclusive one- horizontally for SSB. Ferri te choke
year No Matter What'"" warranty. We will balun decoupl~s feedJjne ~ shunt .choke
repair or rep lace (at our option) your MFJ- bleeds off stauc. Strong lightweight
9406, no matter what happens, for 1 full year. aluminum. Two 47" radiators, 23 " boom. I lh

MFJ-9406 Accessories pounds. On 2 Meters you get 2 stacked 5/8 wave
Handheld dynamic SSR mi crophone: radiators for tw ice the gain of a s i ng l ~ 5/8 wave!

Specially matched to compliment the MFJ 6 Meter folded dipole
Constant Current™ speech processor used in MFJ's efficient low SWR O.r7'\
the MFJ-9406. MFj.290, $29.95, folded dipole is light- MFJ-1776 ~V

CW Module: Install this and operate CW weight, easy-to-carry. $349 5 0
-- a mus t for DXers. Provides semi-QSK easy-to-put up. Perfect for
break-in and sidetone. MFJ-4I6, $39.95. MFJ-9406 and other 6 Meier riS~'

Power Supply: Heavy duty wa ll trans- MFJ Dual Band 6/2 Meter Mobile
former and voltage regulator delivers 13.8 On 6 Me ters, it's a high MFJ- I728B
VPc; for MFJ-9406. P~werfu l, yet small. performancefufl quarter $2495
Fits In your coat poc ket. .M FJ .4 110, $39,95 , wave mobile magnet mount antenna . O n

. Portable ~attery/AC Power Pack: Use 2 Meters, it's a maximum gain 5/8 wave
Ni-Cad, Alkaline, regular D cells or 11 0 VAC. antenna. Low SWR, handles 300 Walls
Charges Ni-Cads . Fastens to MFJ-9406. PEP, heavy duty magnet 12 feet coax
Batteries not included. MFJ-4112, $69.95. free BNC adapter for ha~dhelds . .

MFI6 Meter FM Communicator" Transceiver
MFJ-9ft06$14995 The MFJ-9606 FM Communicator?' transmitter, Crystalcllearvoice'» puts the fun and

MFJ-9606X is the most inexpensive way to get on fidelity back into ham radio with true-to-life speech
$159.95 with Mic 6 Meter FM Voice or Packet ! 10 Watt quality and ultra-clean AFS K data signals. Super

6 M MI! l Ante T fast PIN diod e switching, no compromise du al-eter r. nna unen conversion FM receiver with quie t LNA , factory
Compact 6 Meter Antenna Tuners install.ed 52.525 !V! Hz calling frequency crystals.

MFj .906, $79.95. Lighted 2 Range Cross-Needle SWRIWattmeter, Addi tIOnal plug-ID crystals , $24.95 per frequency.

bypass switch. 100 watts FM, 200 Watts SSB PEP. 8x2 1hx3 inches. F MF' • C
~IF.I-903, $49.95. Like MFJ-906. no meter, bypass switch. 5X2il2x3 " ree .. ala og

Mobile 6 M eter "'-ntenna Tuner Nearest Dealer . . . 800-647-1800
M FJ.945E, $99.95. Compact mobile tuner covers 6 Meters thru 160
Me ters. Lighted Cross-Needle SWRlWattmeter. Antenna bypass • t year unconditional warranl~ ' 30 day Money Back
switch. 300 Watts PEP SSB . 8x2x6". Mohile mount, M FJ.20, $4.95. guarantee (less sIh) on orders tromM~J ' Add sIh

Roller Inductor Antenna Tuner covers 6 Meter thru 160 Meters! MI:~MFJ ENTERI RISES, INC.
MFj.9.69, $ 179.95. ~FJ -969 has MFJ's superb AirCore™ MiS SiSSrp~'~~I: ,4~~ 39762
Roller induc tor, contmuou s 6 Meter - 160 Meters coverage l'r;("tf!S(><'cs ' ubjm '" chU" M. 0 1997 M FJ Inc.

and QRM·Free PreTuneT"' ! Wide matching range, lighted • MAIN 601 .323.5869 . FAX 601.323-6551 • TF.CII 60 1_323--0549
Cross-Needle SWRIWanmeter, 8 position antenna switch, • Call 8-4:30 CST. Mon-f,i -n-Mail: mfj Omfjenlerpriseo.com
dummy load, 4: I balun., 300 Watts PEP SSB . 3 'lv. IOlJv.9W'. Web Site: http://www.mfjenterprises.com

MFJ ... the world leader in ham radio accessories!

;~\MIRAQf.••• J50 WaH 6 MeterAmp
A-IOI 5-G Work exotic 6 Meter DX WIth 150 Watls of sree CatalogIN~restDealer "'00-647·1800
$3 89 brute power! The A- 1015-G is the world's T«h: (601) 323-"'287 Fax: (601) 323·6551

Suggested Retail most popular all mode FMlSSB /CW 6 Meier MIRAQ,E
Call your favorite ampl ifie r. Ideal for I to 15 Watt mobile, home .

dealer for your or handheld rigs . 150 Walts out with just 10
bestPn.~e! Watts in. Covers 5().5 4 MHz. Extra heavy COMMUNICATIONS EQ IPM ENT

ower ..",e·- ty kal A_101M; output we. ro' y(tue IIT lnpul duty heatsink spans length of cabi net. Draws 300 Industrial Park Road , Starkville, MS 39759
W. tls Oul 6 II 42 IiJ 114 ~ 1~2 1: 2 I:: 18-22 amps a l 13.8 VDC 12x3x5 lh in. . .. rhe world 's mod rugged VHF/UH F Ampfi[l£rs!Wallsln .2$ I 2 ) 4
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In the US we take the concept of a col/book, whether paper or disc, as a
given. In some parts of the world it simply doesn't exist, or it may even
be a state secret. VE6MY took a corner of the world with which he was
familiar and created his own callbook.

CQ Ukraine
The Birth of A Callbook

BY ALEX KACHMAR' , VE6HS

VE6SSC is the amateur radio station af the Edmonton Space and Science Center. It is operat
ed by volunteer amateurs from the Edmonton area and has been instrumental in publicizing

amateur radio and attracting prospective amateurs to the hobby. (VE6HS photo)

Mike Eliuk, VE6MY, is a quiet and unas
suming kind of person. Upon meeting
him you would not suspect he is the

author of a very challenging and painstaking
endeavor. Almost single-handedly, Mike set
about compiling and publishing an English-lan
guage directory of Ukrainian amateurs. The
Ukraine, with a population of over 52 million ,
was one of the key republ ics 01 the former
Soviet Union, Mike's interest and involvement
in this project coincides with the dramatic trans
formation that has taken place in the Ukraine,
in the country itself and for amateur radio, over
the the past five years. During the communist
regime, amateur radio activity was totally sub
ordinated to government and military control.
After the Ukraine emerged as a free and newly
independent country, normalization of the hob
by, as we know it, began. This process is stilt
going on.

Mike was always curious about the state of
amateur radio in the Ukraine. In the summer of
1989 he had a aso with a Ukrainian amateur,
Mykola Pylypenko, UT5HA. This developed
into regularly scheduled HF and packet con
tacts and correspondence. By 1990 he ob
tained a copy of a hard-to-find USSR Callbook,
written in Russian and English . When the
Ukraine was still part of the USSR, little was
known about amateur radio activity there, but
it was clear that the environment for the hobby
left much to be desired. At the time, as many
OXers will attest, on-the-air contacts with So
viet amateurs were brief, impersonal, and usu
ally involved club stations with mul tiple opera
tors. In lact, we now know that communist party
monitors were always present in these stations
to ensure that asos with foreign stations were
limited to officially permitted dialogue. To most
people the internal workings of the USSR re
mained a mystery. Outsiders, including ama
teurs, did not really differentiate between Rus
sia and the other republics. All that changed
after 1991, w ith the disintegration of the Soviet
empire.

Following this historic event, communication
with amateurs from that part of the wonc sud
denly opened up. Even personal visits to many
of the republics became possible, and individ
ual travellers no longer required government

"9834 -91Ave., EdmontonAB Canada T6E2T6
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"chaperones" to accompany them. However, it
took time for old habits to die . For example,
when in 1991 Mykola attempted to send Mike
a newer version of the official USSR Callbook
by mail, local postal officials would not a llow it
to leave the country on the grounds that it con
tained official "classified" information.

Mike, who was born in the Ukraine in 1932,
finally decided to visit his native land in 1993.
He met his old friend Mykola, and was able to
observe first hand the condi tion of amateur
radio there. Despite the country being a major
center ot electronic and computer technology,
in the old USSR most amateur equipment was
either homebrew or military surplus. During So
viet times, as with everything else, all authori
ty and communication em anated from the cen
ter-c-i.e.. Moscow. Consequently, when the
Ukraine achieved independence, there was no
administrative structure or appropriate legisla
tion in place which specifically dealt with ama
teur radio. In fact , the formation of a national
amateur radio organization, similar to the
ARRL, was being discussed at a convention of
amateurs only in 1995. As far as infrastructure

ur Radiu Station Hbl

was concerned, VHF and UHF repeater com
munication was virtually unheard of. Reciprocal
third-party agreements with other countries did
not exist.

Mike's trip to the Ukraine was followed up by
Mykola's exchange visit to Canada in Novem
ber 1995. While in Edmonton, Mike explained
to the Ukrainian amateur how amateur radio is
organized and administered in Canada, to give
him some idea of what the Ukraine should strive
for in creating favorable conditions for the
hobby. Mykola also saw a variety of amateur
setups and was particularly impressed with
VE6SSC, the amateur sta tion established at
the Edmonton Space and Science Center, a
major local attraction. One thing Mykola did
bring to Canada, at last, was a copy of the most
recent former USSR Callbook, written in the
Russian language.

This proved to be opportune . Earlier that
summer Mike had already decided he would
do something concrete to assist Ukrainian
amateurs and amateurs worldwide by publish
ing a distinct English.language call directory for
the Ukraine. He had noted that the available
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Kantronics
1202 E 23n1Street, Lawrence. KS 66()46

Phone: 9 13·842-7745: fax: 913-842·2031
E-mail: salcs@kantronics.col1l

Wcb :www.kantronics.com

MORE PACKET FUN!
THE NEW

KPC-9612 PLUS
The Kantronics Packet Communicator 96 P Plus (KPC-96 I2

Plus) is a high performance dual-port replacement for the
"industry standard" KPC-9612. It retains the 9612's features.

and adds two AID data inputs. two digita l control line
outputs. two keyboard adju stable data drive leve ls (via

dig ita l pots), runs on less than 45 rna @ 12 VDC , increases
data rates in the high speed port (programmable from

4,HOO to 38,400 baud), and features a disconnect header
for a 3rd port (for optional 1200. 9600. and other add-on

modems in the planning). The 9612 Plus also adds
expanded APRS repeater and telemetry beacon

operations; supports "new user:' terminal, Host. GPS ,
BBS. KISS. extended KISS. and KA-Node modes:

and features a substantially expanded manual,
including over 40-pages of "operational"

information. Kantronics K-Net networking
EPROM is optional.

aSl bureau locations and their addresses are
provided at the back of the directory.

The introd uction to the directory contai ns a
great deal of useful information. An corast ref
erence chart, explanation of the callsign sys
tern , and information on how to inte rpret indio
vidual caltsigns are provided. Mike has also
included some background material about him
self and a brief description of amateur radio in
the Ukraine today. A handy pronuncia tion
gUide for thOse whO are communicating With
Ukrainian amateurs but are unfamiliar with the
language is also provided. It shows common
fi rst names and useful phrases in both
Ukrainian and Russian. A map of the Ukraine
showing all the obtasts and major cities and a
table of geographical coordinates for 36 cities
are included in the introd uction.

Spent on the most tedious part of the work
editing the draft copies of the directory and
chec king these for consistency and spelling er
rors page by page, line by line. The entire pro
ject, which involved staying la te far into the
night, took about four months to complete.

The finished prod uct contai ns some 180
pages. It is divided into 23 sections, each rep
resenting a separate Oblast. Each section iden
tifies the particula r Obtast and its abbreviatiOn;
the latter is for the benefit 01 thOse amateurs
not familiar with Slavic names. Below this the
important oblast identification letter is shown.
Entries are listed in alphabetica l order using the
last letter(s) of the callsign for this purpose.The
ca lls ign; fu ll name of the amateur: postal code;
city, town, or Village; and street address form
the individu al list ing. aSl information and the

international canbooks and databases did not
accurately portray the total number and distri
bution of amateurs in the Ukraine. Even as late
as 1995 one prominent directory reported four
listings for Ukraine under the EM-EO ca lls igns
and 82 under the UR-UZcalisigns. In the same
publication the work:! amateur census srcwec
only 78 amateurs for the entire country. This
certainly did not reflect the almost 8000 ama
teurs whO we re officially licensed there. A clos
er inspectiOn of the publication revealed thai
the majOrity 01 Ukrainian amateurs were seat
tered throughout the Russian listings. It ap
peared that me authors sorted all the fonner
USSR callsigns aipnanumencauy. mistakenly
following the North American canslqn alloca
lion system. Not satislied with such incomple te
and confusing information, Mike commenced
the arduous task 01compiling his directory.

He began work in earnest on the project in
February 1996. The first step was to establish
a data base for all the material he had assem
bled , utilizing a Windows computer program,
Next he turned to the important task of cata
log ing, checking. and cross-referencing all the
entries against QTHs and ob lasts in which they
were located. Oblasts, wh ich are local govern
ment administrative units roughly correspond
ing to counties in the US, we re selected as the
most logical basis to group Ukrainian amateurs
in the directory. This approach mirrored theoffi
cia! caUsign system for amateurs, whictl des
ignated an oblast identification letter within
each callsign. The advantage of such grouping
is that the general location of a staten could
easily bey established just by reading its call
sign. This could prove very useful during con
tests and for awarding certificates in the future.

Mike says the most difficult part of the whole
exercise was translating names of individuals
in his source material from the Russian Cyrillic
alphabet into the Ukrainian Cyrillic, and finally
converting the Ukrainian names into English.
Decisions had to be made whether first names
should be shown in their English form or trans
lated phonetically directly from Ukrainian-eg.,
Peter/Petro, Andrew/Andrei, MichaellMikhailo,
etc. The end result was that each case was
treated on its own merit with many compro
mises having to be made along the way.

Place names were less of a problem. Be
cause there are now officially sanctioned
English spellings for Ukrainian geographic
names, it was simply a matter of following
these. PrObably not too many people have
noticed that in the last three or four yea rs the
Ukrainian version 01 geographic names. rather
than me Russian one, has been appearing on
Ukrainian maps and documents printed in
English. Thus, on a contemporary map of the
Ukraine. one can observe that the capital city,
previously written as Kiev according to its Rus
sian pronunciation, is now shown as Kyiv (pro
nounced Kay- yeew). The same applies to the
liver Dnipro,lormerly spelled Oneiper, its Rus
sian name. In some instances place names,
and particularly street names, have been re
placed entirely. For amateurs this is an impor
tant consideration when attempting to confirm
QTHs in Old log entries or when looking at out
dated maps, especially for contest purposes.
A note of cau tion therefore: What you might
think are two different locations may actually
be one and the same ,

Once all this was sorted out, the actual in
putting of all the entries was accomplished in
a relatively smooth manner. Two months were
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Mike has an interesting history. Following his
arrival in Canada after World War II, he enlist
ed in the Canadian Army and served in Korea
in 1953 and 1954. He re-enlisted in the Signal
Corps in 1957 and started his career in radio
communication , electronics, and computers.
Mike has been a licensed amateur since 1976.
Upon leaving military service in 1963, he
worked for numerous companies in the elec
tronics field and retired from Syncrude Canada
in 1992. Since then Mike has been involved full
time in many amateur radio activities in the
Edmonton area, such as assisting in VE6SSC
operations, training prospective amateurs. and
serving as a volunteer examiner.

The Ukrainian Amateur Radio Call Directory
is available in hard copy and on 3.5 inch disks
directly from its author. Mike hopes to make
regular updates and improvements to the pub
lication over the short term and anticipates that
his effort will lead to the national amateur radio
association in the Ukraine producing an official
callbook for the country. In the meantime , he
will be pleased to act as the contact for anyone
who would like to assist, in whatever way pos
sible, the further development of amateur radio
in the Ukraine-a vital element of communica
tion in a free and democratic society. He can
be contacted as follows: Mike Eliuk, VE6MY,
17323 69th Avenue Apt. 1704, Edmonton AB ,
Canada T5T 3S8 (phone/fax 403-486 - 0375;
e-mail <mel iuk@oanet.com>:packet<VE6MY
@VE6MC.#edm .ab.com.na» . •

VE6MY in front ofthe42m1138ft antenna tower
at VE6SSC on a cold January moming. Anten
nas on the tower include a 7-e/ement HF Mos
ley beam, a t-s-etemect VHF KLM beam, a 40
element 70 em KLM satellite tracking beam,
an omnidirectional vertical for ATV, and
discones for VHF and UHF. (VE6HS photo)

8)' WILLIAM I ORR W. ,6541

CO Communications, Inc"
76 North Broadway, Hicksville,NY 11801

or FAX: 516·681·2926

CO's W6SAt HF Antenna Handbook at $19.95 eachplus $4 s/h
(New York Residents add applicable sales tax}

Check - M/O - Visa - Mastercard - AMEX - Discover

Mail your order to:

This is an antenna handbook
unlike any other- written by
one of ham radio's most
respected authors,
Bill Orr, W6SAI. Rather than
filling nearly 200 pages with
theory and complicated dia-
grams, CO has produced a
thoroughly practical text for
any antenna enthusiast. The
W6SAI HF Antenna Handbook
is jam-packed with dozens of
inexpensive, practical anten
na
projects that work! This
invaluable resource will
guide you through the con
struction of wire, loop, Vagi,
and vertical antennas.
You'll also learn about the
resources and tools aVaitable'--------..:::~--:_~::sJ
to make your future antenna
installations easy-to-build with world-class results.
Don't miss out. Order your copy today!
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Announcing:

The 1997 CQ World-Wide
RTTY DX Contest

Starts 0000 UTC Saturday Ends 2400 UTC Sunday
Septernber27-28,1997

I. Announcing: The 11th annual CO ww ATTY OX Contest.
II. Objective: For amateurs around the world 10 contact other

amateurs in as many CO Zones and countries as possible using the
digital modes.

III. Contest Period : 0000 UTe September 27 to 2400 UTe
September 28, 1997.

Note: The total contest period is 48 hours. All stations and oper
ator classes may operate the entire 48-hour period: there are no
required off time periods for any entries.

Note the following operator classes.
IV. Operator Classes: There is a High Power category (greater

than 150 watts) and a Low Power category (less than 150 watts).
Only Single Operator All Band and Multi-op Single Transmitter
entries are eligible to enter the High or low Power category. Enter
one or the other, and so note on your log. Single Band entries, Single
Operator Assisted. and Multi-Multi entries are not eligible to enter
the High or low Power category.

1. Single Operator, All Band and Single Band.One person per
forms all operating and logging functions. Use of spotting nets. OX
Alert Packet systems, telephone, etc .. is not permitted.

2. Single Operator Assisted, All Band Only. One person per
forms all operating and logging functions. However, the use of OX
spotting nets or any other form of OX alerting assistance is allowed.
The operator can change bands at any time. Single operator sta
tions are allowed only one transmitted signal at any given time.

3. Multl-Qperator, Single Transmitter. All band entry only. More
than one person operates, logs, checks for duplicates, use of a spot
ting net. etc.

(a) Only one (1) transmitter and one (1) band permitted during the
same time period (defined as ten [101 minutes). Once the station has
begun operation on a given band, it must stay on that band for 10
minutes; listening time counts as operating time.

Exception:One-and only one----other band may be used during
the same time period if-and only if-the station worked is a new
multiplier. Logs found in violation of the 10-minute rule automati
cally will be reclassified as multi-multi to reflect their actual status.

4. MUlti-Operator, Multi-Transmitter. All band entry only. No
limit to the number 01transmitters, but only one (1) signal per band
permitted.

(a) All transmitters must be located withi n a 500 meter diameter
or within the property limits of the station licensee's address,
whichever is greater. The antennas must physically be connected
by wires to the transmitter.

V. Entry Categories: Single Operators may enter as (a) All Band
High Power or Low Power; (b) Single Band; or (c) Single Operator
Assisted All Band.

Multi-Operators may enter as (a) Multi-Op Single Transmitter,
High Power or Low Power, All Band; or (b) Multi-Op Multi-Trans
mitte r, All Band.

VI. Modes: Contacts may be made using Baudot , ASCII, AMTOR,
PACTOR (FEC & ARO), CLOVER, and Packet (no unattended
operation or contacts through gateways or digipeaters).

VII . Bands : 80 , 40. 20, 15, and 10 meters.
VIII. Valid Contacts : Agiven station may be contacted only once

per band regardless of the d igital mode employed. Additional con
tacts are allowed with the same station on each of the other bands
as well.
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IX. Exchange: Stations within the 48 continental United States
and the 13 Canadian areas must transmit RST, State or VE area,
and CO Zone number. All other stations must transmit RST and CO
Zone number.

X. Countries : The ARRl and WAE country lists will be used.
Note: The USA and Canada count as country multipliers.

Example:The first US State and Canadian area you work not only
count as a multiplier lor the state or area, but also count as a coun
try multiplier lor each band.

XI. aso Po ints : One (1) aso point for contacts within your own
country. Two (2) aso points for contacts outside your own country
but within you r own continent. Three (3) aso points for contacts
outside your own continent.

Xli. Multiplier Points: One (1) multiplier point for each US state
(48) and each Canadian area (13) on each band. One (1) multipli
er point for each OX country in the ARRL and/or WAE lists on each
band. Note: Kl7 and KH6 are country multipliers only and not state
multipliers. One (1) mutnpuer point lor each CO Zone worked on
each band. Maximum of 40 Zones per band.

Note: Canadian areas are V01 , V02, VE1 NB, VE1 NS, VE1
PEl, VE2, VE3, VE4, VE5, VE6, VE7, VE8 NWT, and VY Yukon.

XIlI. Final SCore: Total aso points times the total multipliers
equals the total claimed score.

XIV. contest entries and logg ing instructions: CO WW RTTY
OX logs and forms should be used to facili tate scoring and check
ing. All logs must show:

1. Times in UTC.
2. All sent and received exchanges are to be logged (caustqn.

RST, Zone, country, StateNE, points claimed).
3. Indicate StateNE area, Zone, and Country Multiplier only the

first time they are worked on each band.
4. Use a separate log sheet for each band.
5. A check list of duplicate contacts for each band (dupe sheet). l ogs

must be checked for duplicate contacts, correct QSO points, and mul
tipliers. Submitted logs must show duplicate contacts clearly marked.

6. A muftipliercheck sheet for each band.
7. An overall summary sheet showing total asos, Points, Zones,

Countries, and StatesNE areas worked.
8. Each entry must be accompanied by a signed declaration that

all contest rules and regulations for amateur radio in the country of
operation have been observed.

Contest forms are available from CO and the Contest Directors.
Please include a large SASE with two units of US first-class postage
or IRCs.

9. Disks: l ogs may be sent on disk. Clearly raber me outside of
the disk with the call, file names,and type of program. All disks must
be accompanied by a paper log satisfying all logging instructions.

10. Internet: Watch for an announcement of an Internet address
to send your logs to also.

XV. Disqua lifications: Ope rating in an unsportsmanlike manner,
man ipulating score s or times to ach ieve a score advantage, or tau
ure to omit duplicate contacts which wou ld reduce the overall sco re
more than 2% are grounds for disqualification. The use of non-ama
teur means such as telephones, telegrams, etc ., to elicit contacts
or multipliers during the contest is unsportsmanlike, and the entry
is subject to disqualification . Actions and decisions of the Contest
Committee are official and final.
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XVI. Awa rds: Plaques will be awarded to the first -place finishers
in each of the operator classes. Certificates win be awarded to sec
ond and third places. Certificates will be awarded to the first-place
finishers in each DXCC country. In countries or sections where
returns justify , certificates may be awarded to second and third place.
All scores wi ll be published. To be eligible for an award, a Single
Operator station must operate a minimum of 12 hours, and a Multi
Operator station a minimum of 18 hours. A Single Band entry is eli
gible for a single band award only. If a log contains more than one
band, it will be judged an an all band entry, unless specified other
wise. All certificates and plaques will be issued to the licensee of the
station used.

XVII. Deadline: All entries must be postmarked no later than
December 1, 1997. An extension may be given if requested. Low
Power logs should be mailed to : Roy Gould, K1 RY, CO WW RnY
OX Contest Director, P.O. Box OX, Stow, MA 0 1775 USA. High
Power logs should be mailed to Ron Stailey, K5DJ, Co-Contest
Director, 504 Dove Haven Drive, Round Rock, TX 78664.

XVIII. Plaques (Donors): Single Operator and MUlti-O perator All
Band plaques are awarded to the high scorer, either High Power or
l ow Power, whichever is highest.

Single Operator, All Band, High Power
World-Dunestar Systems
North America-TG9VT Memorial by K1RY & W2JGR
South America-Neal Sulmeyer, AE6E
Europe-HAL Communications Corp.
Oceania-e-Timewave Technology Inc.
Asia-David Busick, N5JJ Memorial (by K5AAD)
Africa-Phil Duff, NA4M
United States-John Devoldere, ON4UN

Single Operator, All Band, Low Power
World-Amateur Radio T rader
North America- Dick Stevens, N 1RCT
South America-open
Europe- Don Hill, AA5AU
Asia-Bruce D. l ee, KD6WW
Oceania-open
Africa-open
USA-Phil Duff, NA4M

Single O perato r Ass isted
World-CO Magazine
North America-Jeff Bouvier, K1AM
USA-RnY by W F1B
Other Continents-open

Single Operator, Single Band
3.5 MHz-Neal Campbell, K3NC/ON9CNC
7.0 MHz- T ri-County OX Association
14 MHz-Kunihiko Fujii, JH 1ODB
21 MHz- Denis Catalano, WD4KXB & Mike Trowbridge, KA4RRU
28 MHz- Open

Multi-Operator, Single Transmitter, High Pow er
World-Amateur Radio Trader
North America-Eddie Schneider, GOAZT
USA-TR l ogging Software
Europe-Ron Stai ley, K5DJ & Wayne Matlock, K7WM

Multi-Operator, Single Transmitter, Lo w Power
World-HAL Communications
North America- Don Hi ll, AA5AU & Eddie Schneider, G0AZT
USA- Platinum Coast Amateur Radio Society
Other Continents-open

Multi-Operator, Multi-Transmitter
World-CO magazine
Continents-open

There are many plaques looking for sponsors : High Power, low
Power, Single Band, a specific country, Multi-O p by continent, etc.
If you are interested, contact the contest co-directo r, Ron Stailey,
K5DJ, 504 Dove Haven Drive, Round Rock, TX 78664 (Internet:
k5dj @easy.com).
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WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

Track sun-shine, clouds, local storms, hurricanes on
your IBM-PC sty le computer. Predict ¥QUI weather.
High Quality, Low Cost Systems.

PROsat II sy stems include antenna, pre-amp, coax,
receiver, decoder card & software

for 137 MHz NOAA Polar Satellites, from $797.00
for 1691 MHz GOES Satell ites from $1 ,033.00

Also available:
Systems for METEOSAT and GMS satellites.
Advanced High Reso lution HRPT and PDUS systems.

Many options available. Write for details.

Shipping FOB Concord MA
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

III ictAl
SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.

• P.O. Box 1084, Dept. Q
Conco rd, MA 01742 USA

Phone 508-263-2145
Fax 508-263-7008

CIRCLE 92 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

Send All Correspondence To:

CO Communications,
76 North Broadway
Hicksville, NY 11801

Or Call 516-681-2922
FAX 516-681-2926

Send $3.50 Per Issue (Check, Money
O rde r, M astercard, VISA, & AMEX.)
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MATH'S NOTES
BY IRWIN MATH, WA2NDM

WHAT'S NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

Potpourri

Fig. 2- Suggested mounting method for the tester.
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Fig. 1- Piezo igniter driven ESD tester.
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T
hiS month I would like to offer sev
eral varied but unique ideas for you
to consider. All are unusual in that

they open new areas of investigation in
ways in which you might not normally
think of them.

Fig. l is adiagram of a technique to test
semiconductors for susceptibility to ESO
(electrostatic damage) as described in the
September 1996 issue of EON Magazine.
What is unique about this technique is the
use of a barbecue-type piezo-electric gas
igniter to produce a fast rise-time, short
duration, high-voltage pulse. Those of you
who are fami liar with this type of device
are aware that when you press the button
or pull the trigger, a high-voltage spark
jumps a small gap between two elec
trodes or between a center pin and a
ground wi re. The spark itself usually is
composed of a short-duration pulse, 0 .1
to 1 microseconds wide , at a high enough
voltage to jumpa v re to 1/ 6 inch gap. Since
10,000 volts will jump a 1/4 inch gap (as a
rule of thumb) , the typical plezo device
produces an output voltage level of ap
proximately 5 KV-more than enough for
testing semiconductor devices for elec
trostatic damage. The article goes on to
further suggest that you use a 1/1 0 inch (or
2.5 mm) gap. If you plan to use this tech
nique for ESD testing, keep in mind that
you can blow a nonprotected chip , so pro
ceed accordingly. A 10 ohm resistor has
been added in series with the ground lead
for oscilloscope measurements of peak
pulse current levels. Every 0. 1 vall
(across this resistor) as read on the scope
corresponds to 10 milliamperes of cur
rent. If you package the entire assembly
in a small plastic or metal enclosure in the
manner shown in fig. 2, you wind up with
a neat, unique piece of test equipment.

A word ofcaution: The output of the
piezo device is several thousand volts
at very low average current. Although
it is not fife-threatening, you can get a
significant shock, so be very careful
when pushing the button.

A second schematic shows an attempt
to control the piezo output. I have modi
fied this circuit somewhat beyond that of
the original intention, and the result is
shown in fig. 3. Th ree 1N4007 1000 PIV
high-voltage diodes have been added to
assure a specific output polarity (in this
case positive) ,and a string of 15 to 20 NE
2 neon lamps have been added to requ-

cia CO magazine Fig. 3- Schematic diagram of the high-voltage power supply.
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Fig. 4- The microwave signal source described in the text.

'"

late the peak voltage to some extent. The
numberof NE-2's you can use will depend
on the peak output of the particular piezc
pulser you have. For rough calculations,
each NE-2 will drop about 90 volts or so.
For negative pulses reverse the polarity
of the diodes. The neon lamps are bi
polar , so they can remain as is for both
positive and negative outputs . Finally, a
high-voltage ceramic capacitor has been
included to store the "pulse energy." The
value of th is capacitor can be anywhere
from 100 pF to 500 pF and should have a
voltage rating at least 25 percent higher
than the maximum expected output volt
age. The result is a simple high-voltage
supply (2000 to 3000 volts) that can be
used to operate ultra-low-current devices
such as radiation detectors (Geiger tubes
and ion chambers) and many vacuum
photo-diodes.

I must now repeat the previous
words of caution. The output of this
second circuit can also be several
thousand volts at very low average

current. Although this circuit also is
not ute-threatening, you still can get a
significant shock, so be very careful
when pushing the buNon!

Spark Microwave
Many years ago, in the heyday of the mil 
itary su rplus equipment market, there
appeared a number of very well-made
gold-plated cavities that were designed to
resonate in the 1000 MHz+ region. These
cavities origin ally were used as elements
in frequency-measuring equipment and
were quite stable . They even were tun
able over a small range and were rela
tively inexpe nsive. Since for amateurs
with limited budgets (at that time) it was
difficu lt to generate RF at any microwave
frequency, a scheme was developed to
shock-excite these cavities with a spark
from a simple door-be ll buzzer. This
scheme is shown in fig . 4 . As simple as it
was , it did work , and output levels of
microwatls were the result . I even remem-

HF5B
5 Band Butterfly Beam

• 5 Band Performance
• 3 dBd gain on 20 meters

• 5 dBd gain on 1511 211 0

• Weighs only 20 pounds

Ideal where space i s
limited, the HF5B pecss
max imum performance onto
a 6 foot boom w ith 12 .5
f o o t elements.

With a wind lo ad of only
3 square feet, the HF5B is
perfect for a li ghtweight
mast or roof tripod. Turns
easily with a TV rotator.

HF9Y·X
9 Band Vertical

• 9 bands, 80 thru 6 meters

• No-radial operation with
CPK counterpoise

• 26 feet tall

More efficient than trapped
designs or ' neuwaves",
Butternut's exclusive luning
system allows more of the
antenna to be active on
each band , prOViding
superior performance!

PR E - AH ~

AUO IO

CHANNEL 2

HF2Y
Dual Band Vertical

• Optimized for 80 & 40

• 32 ft. tall - no guy wires!

• Adapters available for
160 or 30 meters

The action will be on 80 &
40 during the sunspot
minimum - be prepared
with the HF2V. The entire
antenna is active on both
bands for max imum
performance .

Butternut Manufacturing
Company

831 N. Central Avenue
Wood Dale, IL 60191 6301238-1854
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ber someone building a two-way CW link
with a range of a few thousand feet using
this scheme and a surplus 1N21 diode,
which probably sounded terrible, but al
lowed experimentation at what was then
a so-called "exotic" frequency. What al
ways intrigued me about this was the use
of the "prehistoric" RF generating method,
the spark transmitter, to generate micro
waves. I wonder how a similar application
of an older technology can be projected
into today's world and utilized to generate
what would be considered "exotic" fre
quencies for the modern experimenter.
Your comments are most welcome.
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AUDIO 2

r------
I :
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I
I
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I
I
I
I
I I
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73, Irwin, WA2NDM

rler would be in a conventional AM receiv
er, and the result is the second audio
channel. Simple, isn't it? We actually have
used this techn ique in a couple of f iber
optic products we manufacture, and it
works quite well . Isolation between the FM
and AM channels is belterthan 60 dB and
probably could be much better if neces
sary. The two channels also do not have
to be used for audio. One (or both) could
be data, control signals, or whatever.

The entire point of this description, and
this month's column as well, is not nec
essarily to suggest home construction
projects , but to show you that with a bit of
thought existing circuitry and components
can be used in unique and interesting
ways. My aim is to prod your brain to think
about such unconventional applications
for conventional circuits and components,
and perhaps you will come up with some
thing truly novel that wi ll benefit us all. If
you do, I hope you will feel free to share
it with us.

LI MIT ER

L I NEAR AMP LIF IER AM DETECfOR

Fig. 6- Combination AMIFM receiver scheme.

Fig. 7- Combination AMIFM receiver block diagram.

RF AM PLiFIER

conventional audio signal by convention
al techniques. The resulting FM modulat
ed carrier then is applied to a conventional
amplitude modulator instead of the un
modulated carrier that normally is used.
The amplitude modulator is now driven by
a second audio channel. The resulting sig
nal is an AM modulated FM carrier that
contains both audio channels and is
shown in fig. 6.

Fig. 7 is a block diagram of the receiv
er for such a system. The first RF stage is
conventional in both design and function.
The amplified AM/FM RF signal is now
split into two paths-the AM path and the
FM path. In the FM path the signal is
applied to a conventional limiter which
eliminates the amplitude variation just as
it is supposed to. The output of this limiter
then goes to a conventional FM detector,
and the result is the recovered first audio
signal. In the AM path the AM/FM signal
is amplified and applied to a convention
al AM diode detector. Here the FM'd RF
carrier is filtered out, just like the RF car-

Multi -Modulat ion
My final offering this month concerns the
subject of modulation. We all are fami liar
with AM and FM and their deviations such
as SSB, PFM, PPM, and so on, but how
about developing methods for combining
two or more for multi-channel transmis
sions? Many conventional FM radio sta
tions utilize sub-carriers for SeA broad
casts and commerci al TV, which is
predominantly AM for the video and uses
a 4.5 MHz FM subcarrier for audio. Both
of these broadcasting methods use sep
arate carriers transmitted along the main
carrier. My proposal is a little different.

Referring to fig . 5, a conventional RF
oscillator is frequency modulated with a

l -r!.
j fr ' 1

Monroe Computer
Service Corp.

High Quality

Pentium 133
High Quality 64 bit Motherboard
Triton III Chipset
Creative sb A WE 32 Sound Card
w/160 watt speakers
256k Fastburst cache •
1.44 MB Floppy Drive
2 MB Video w/MPEG
1.6 GB Hard Drive
32 MB EOO
ax CO-ROM
DOS or Windows 95
(fu ll version)
33.6 U.S. Robotics Modem
Mouse & Win 95 keyboard
Mini-tower case with 230w P.S.
Digital 15" SVGA monitor- -~$1 395 t Full 3 YO,,)"

, ", warranty
P..,. s.t>,o<l To CIIongo .., , , ~

II Call ~~~~e~~'I~V @ (fi£\.J
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T Shirt Sizes come in L,
XL and XXL (add $2.00

for XXl)

Order No. : 97N (Navy), 97G (Green), 97B (Black) .•......$12.00

GO AHEAD!
LOAD IT UP!

A MUST FOR EVERY HAM
This hat says that you 're a part of the world's greatest hobby! Poplin
cap wi th adjustable strap has 5 panels with fused buckram back
ing, 1/4" thick braid and a visor with eight solid rows of stitching.

HEAVYWEIGHT!
This oversized glass stein holds a whopping 19
oz. With CO's logo etched into the heavyweight
glass, th is collectable will look great forever!

Order No. 91 $13.00

CO Mug Order No. 98 .•.•.••.•.••...••.••••.•$7.00
Pop Comm Mug Order No. 99 $7.00
Single Coaster Order No. 93 $2.00
Set of 4 Order No. 93$ •..........•..........$7.00

These popular mugs were designed with
you in mind. Add one to the ham shack or
get a set for the house. These sturdy white
porcelain mugs hold 11 oz.

Available with leather coasters too!
Get one or a set of 4!

CQ knows that some things•••
•••a ham's just got to have!

Load it up with all your ham "stuff." This useful and rugged back
pack will be your greatest asset when carrying around your ham
accessories . Embroidered design, 2 front pockets.

Order No.: 96N (Navy), 96G (Green), 96B (Black) $25.00

If o rdering by lax: please include your name and address; credit card number and the
name, size color and item code of the products you want.

If ordering by mail: please include the same lntorrmatlon as if ordering by fax and mail to
CO Communications, Inc., 76 N, Broadway, Hicksville , NY 11801

Payment Methods : We accept personal checks and money orders (U.S. funds only).
We also accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover. and American Express.

Shipping and handling charges are as follows: $2.00 s/h for orders under $20.00 ,
for orders of $20.00 to $50.00 add $4.00, Free shipping on orders of over $50.00,

Sales Tax : NY State residents add applicable sales tax.
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BY KARL T. THURBER, JR., 1V8FX

ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES
A LOOK AT THE SHACK FROM BOTH ENDS OF THE COAX

July Junket

My dictionary says that the word "Junket"
refers 10 a feast of merrymaking or a
pleasure excursion, especially one un

dertaken at public expense . Well , this mon th's
column surely isn't at public expense, and it
may not exactly be a merrymaking feast, but
hopefully it will be a pleasurable excursion, as
we examine the usual staples of this column.
Let' s begin with antennas.

Antenna Notes
Two New Tuners f rom LOG Electronics .
Dwayne Kincaid, WD80YG, has designed a
fUlly automatic HF antenna tuner intended to
operate substant ially better and faster than the
internal automatic tuners found in many trans
ceivers. His design, which effectively merges
the modem microprocessor with the popular
"L"-network, appeared in his article "An Auto
matic Antenna Tuner: The AT-l1 ," in OSTfor
January 1996. The tuner has the potential to
make time-consuming knob-twisting and roller
cranking obsolete (see photo).

The microprocessor-controlled, high-effi
ciency switched 'Lv-network OSTdesign tunes
1.8-30 MHz , working with dipoles , verticals ,
vees. beams, and other coax-fed antennas. It
handles 100 watts over 8 to 650 ohms , tunes
in less than 4 seconds, and spo rts a front-panel
LED SWR indicator (SWR bandwidth is about
200 kHz on average). The AT-11 doesn't re
qui re band orfrequency data from the radio, In-

289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook. AL 36054

stead, it includes a programmed 6HCll micro
processor that's smart about these parameters.

The AT-l1 operates in two modes-auto
matic and semiautomatic. In the automatic
mode, the tuner starts tuning if the SWR goes
above 3:1. In the semiautomatic mode, it seeks
a match only when you have the "tune" push
bu tton depressed. It also has manual up/down
inductor and capacitor controls for fine tuning.
You only have to make a few simple adjust
men ts tocalibrate the SWR and power sensors,
requiring only a transmitter, dummy load, and
DC voltmeter for these tasks.

You can build the AT-11 from the OST arti 
cle, or get a complete parts kit from Dwayne for
$150 plus $8 sIh ($180 plus $ 10 sJh with the
pictu red enclosure). It's $219 assembled.

New for 1997 is a similar but flea-power
tuner, the QRP Automatic Antenna Tuner Kit
(see photo), Modeled after the original AT-11,
it also is an efficient, microprocessor-controlled
unit, but designed for ORP operation. Its power
range is 0.1 to 10 watts over the same fre
quency range. Some of the specs of its b ig
brother have been improved , For example, it
tunes 6 to 800 ohm loads in under 3 seconds
(1.5 seconds average) , The ORP unit operates
from 11 to 14 VDC and requires an average 75
mA, It's $100 plus 56 slh; quantity discounts
are available for clubs and dealers. The QRP
tuner has about 150 parts; Dwayne says fhe kif
takes but 2 to 4 hours, or one or two evenings,
to complete.

For more info , contact LOG Electronics,
1445 Parran Road, St . Leonard, MD 20685
(410-586-2177; e-mail <Idg@radix.net». You

can also check out the LDG Electronics Web
page for other products Dwayne offers; you'll
find it at <http://www.radi x.netl-Idg> .

B ilal Isotrons Revis ited . Do physically
small antennas work as well as their full-size
counterparts? Usually not, to be honest and
rea listic, but often the smaller antennas mean
that you can operate successfully in locations
and situations where larger antennas are
impractical or impossible to install.

The Bilal Company is a small antenna man
ufacturing firm, active since 1975, which pro
duces the Isotron antennas. According to the
company's proprietor, Ralph Bilal, WDO'EJA,
he began market ing the compact antennas for
those with space restrictions and those who are
look ing for "something different" in their anten
na systems.

The antennas, which we last profiled in De
cember 1993, are designed especially for port
able and restricted space, and lend themselves
to emergency, Field Day, motel, maritime, and
similar use where large antennas are problem
atical. Back-to-beck mounting fo r multiband
use is possible. Construction is of tempered
aluminum , PVC, cast acrylic, and stainless
steel fasteners,

Single-band rsotrons are available for 160,
80,40,30,20, 17, 15, 12, and 10 meters . These
range in price from $44.95 to $149.95, depend
ing on band. Other models covering the 11
meter CB band and MARS, CAP , and FAA fre
quencies also are available.

In addition, a new and improved, easier-to
tune, heavy-duty 160 meter model, the lsotron
160C, is $159.95. Also available are seve ral

•• • •.............."
"""",I

--

The LDG Electronics QRP Automatic Antenna Tuner Kit is based on
the AT-11 Automatic Antenna Tuner, orig inally described in OST, and
is intended to load and tune the same set of coax-fed antennas.
Designed ro handle 10 watts RF or less, several pertormence specs of
its AT- II big brother have been enhanced. The $100 unit is available

only in kit form. (Photo courtesy LDG Electronics)~

+The LOG Electronics AT-11 Automatic Antenna Tuner is based on
a design by Dwayne Kincaid. WD80 YG, which appeared in January
19960ST. It's a high-efficiency, microprocessor-controlled, switched
"Ln-network engineered to work with dipoles, inverted vees. beams, or
any coax-fed antenna, If's available assembled or in kit form. See the
text of this month's column toroeteus. (Photo courtesy LDG Electronics)
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Compare 10 Radio
Shack models

22·132. 140W fOf $99
22,138, 220W for $149
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TO ORDER
Send check or MlO along with your Name, Call sign, Telephone # & UPS Address to:
THE HAM CONTACT, P.O. Box 4025, Westminster, CA 92684, Dept C. Attn: N6YYO
To place a COO order Call (800·933-4264), FAX 714-901-0583, (Shipped Same Oay)

E·Mail: N6YYO@SPRYNET.COM
For Literature on batteries. DC to AC inverters, antenna couplers & other items, send a
selt-adoressec envelope with 3 stamps. For information call 714·901-0573 or FAX us.
• HT, MOBILE & BASE ANTENNA & MOUNTS,

om:: DC to AC INVERTERS @ 140 TO 1500 Watts
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THE POWER STATION (7Ibs, 7"x7"x4") isa 12v x 7 Amp
Hr gel cell battery complete with wall charger and a cord for
re-eharging via automobiles. It provides 12V from a ccareue
lighter outlet to power anything such as an HT at 5 Watts for
3-5 weeks (depending on howlong-winded you are). It's also
great for cellular phones, portable TV's, Camcorders. DC
to AC inverters etc. The POWER STATION also has 2
hidden terminals that will provide up to 90 Amps (short
circuit) for hardwiring VHF, UHF, ORP & HF mobile rad ios
such as the ICOM IC-706 (at 100 W SSB!) for the ultimate in
backpacking. It will also provide 3V, 6V, & 9V from a 3.5mm
jack to power CW keyers. CD players, Walkmans etc. at up
to 500mA. The POWER STATION has a voltmeter that shows
the exact state of charge of the battery, not worthless idiot
lights that wililell you 'YOUR BATTERY IS NOW DEAD: The
voltmeter can even be used to measure voltage of other I .l
sources. The POWER STATION charging circuit uses volt
age Sensing to automaticallv shutoff when lhe battery is completely re-charcad (regardless of the initial
chargel. So you can charge it when it has been only slightly discharged, then recharge it.
Order model #SB752 forOnly $49.95 + $8.50 S&H to US, {$22.00 to Canada. HI & AK)

, 2VDC to 11 OVAC inverters plug into the cigarette lighter or direct to battery & get AC power for tools,
radios, VCRs, TV's, computers, battery chargers, etc. Operates on 11 to 15 V DC with a modified sine wave
output. Includes low voltage alarm. They' re Great With the POWER or SUPER STATION.

MQQm C2n!.~ f llM EowfH W'W:J ~
PC300 300 Walts 500 Watts 5.6" x 3.8" x 1.3" $49.94· · S:VP:t!~"j 'fMlI~

PCl4Q 140 Watts 200WaltS 5.1 ",3 6·, 1.5" $44.95
PCSOO 500 WaltS 800 Watts 142· ' 6.3',2.6" $129.95
PCl000 1000 Watts 2000 Watts 12.5·,9.5" x 30· $275.00
PC1SOO 1500 WaltS 3000 Walts 16.2· , 9.5" x 3.0" $399.00

file Llcationii Beauilli ljnea

- location Browser

THE POWER STATION

Serving
me

LORD
SifIC(J
/987
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Fig. 1- WinCAP Wizard is a simple-to-use HF propagation prediction program from Kangaroo
Tabor Software, makers of the professional quality Computer Assisled Prediction Manager
(CAPMan). Wizard takes an innovative approach to propagation prediction and analysis, being
designed 10 do away with buzzwords and technical jargon. The powerful yet friendly interface
and smart reporting features are welcomed by newcomers and old timers alike. You can make
analyses from the Location Browser or from the Map Display (See the text of this month's

column for details.)

combination models that allow two- or three
band operation with a single teedline. The com
bos include the 80/40 Special , which includes
both 80 and 40 meters ($128); and a 10, 15,
and 20 meter three-band special ($137). Al
ternately, you can make up any combination of
two- or three-band units-for example, an
80/30 meter or a 10/12117 meter combo.

For more information , contact Bilal Com
pany, 137 Manchester Drive, Florissant, CO
80816 (719-687-0650). (The rsotrons were re
viewed in November 1994 73 Amateur Radio
Today, a copy of the review is included with the
firm's product Hterature.]

RF Parts Company Catalog. This San
Marcos, Cal ifornia based firm stocks a wide
variety of often hard-to-find AF components.
The components ottered range from "milliwatts
to kilowatts." and include transmitting tubes; AF
power and other transistors; AF power mod
ules; several types of fixed and variable capac
itors; RF chokes; filters; tube sockets, chim
neys, and plate caps; vacuum and special
purpose relays; heatsinks; and more.

One of the highlights of their catalog is their
wide assortment of transmitting tubes. Included
are custom types from Eimac, Arnperex.
Svetlana. Taylor, and other manufacturers,
plus their own RFP brand. Among the tube
otterings are the ruggedized, military-grade
6146Ws from ECG-Sylvania's last production
run; AFP/Svetlana premium-grade 8 11A,
572B, and 3-5002G types; several specially
matched audiophile tube pairs; and other high
power, heavy-duty types with graphite plates.

One section of the catalog, entitled "Tube
Applications and Suggestions," is quite instruc
tive, offering ancrnber ot useful tube usage tips.
It includes information on matched AF amplifi
er tubes, use of TV sweep tubes as RF power
amplif iers , practical tube power-handling capa
bilities, tube burn-in and life considerations,
and receiving and special-purpose tubes.

For a free catalog, contact RF Parts Com
pany, 435 South Pacific Street, San Marcos ,
CA 92069 (1-800-737-2787).

NEMAL 1997 Cable and Connector Sel
ection Guide. In previous columns, we men
tioned the tree NEMAl Cable and Connector
Selection Guide. As we noted, although the
NEMAL catalog is geared toward commercial,
government, military, and export users, ama 
teurs can use the guide as a standard shack or
wo rkshop reterence that provides electrical
and physical specs on more than 1000 cable,
connector, and interconnect products.

The 1997 Guide, at 45 pages, depicts a van
ety of new items, including wire and cable,
cable assemblies, adapters, accessories, and
broadcast products. Various connector types
and applications are covered: AF, audio, fiber
optic, high voltage, telephone, CATV, data
transmission, and more.

Several cable products are of special inter
est to amateurs. NEMAL offers antenna wire;
tinned copper braid; coaxial, twinaxial, and tri
axial cable; copper antenna wire ; hookup wire;
hardline and semi-rigid cable; and rotor cable.
Also offered is their "Amaleur Radio Composite
Cable," or HamcableTM, in several different
configurations. This oval-shaped cable puts
coaxial and rotor cable under a common jack
et; it's available with AG-8, AG-213, and Bel
den 9913 coax types.

The guide is from NEMAl Electronics Inter
national , Inc., 12240 N.E. 14th Ave., North
Miami, FL 33161 (phone 1-800-522-2253; e-

C IRCLE 80 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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"33 Simple Weekend
Projects for the Ham, the
Student. and the
Exper imenter" g ives only a
hint at the fun and satisfaction
to be found between the cov
ers of this little book. Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ, has pulled
together a wide rangi ng col
lection of do-it-yourself elec
tronics projects from the
most basic to the fairly
sophisticated, and even
touching on the frivolous.

You'll find an interesting
and very do-able array of
useful devices: station
accessories for VHF
FMing , work ing OSCAR
satellites, joining the fun
on HF, trying CW, building simple antennas, even
a complete working HF station you can
build for $100.

Add a measure of practical tips and techniques
on how to build electronic projects yourself, and
you've got an information-packed book that will
keep the newcomer or the most experienced home-brewer busy
for many a pleasant weekend.

For Fastest Service call

1-800-853-9797
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mail enemetemtemetco.com»i . You also can
check their Web site <http://www.nemal.com>.
and obtain technical data sheets, insta llation
instructions, and other information via auto
mated fax document retrieval by cailing 305
981 -9800,

Soft Sluff
WinCAP Wizard. There's no shortage of prop
agation analysis and prediction programs to
day. However, some of the current crop of pro
grams are difficult to use and interpret, being
developed primariiy for heavy-duty commercial
and government users, or for amateurs who
want to undertake sophisticated ,long-term sta
tion and antenna planning. Many amateurs and
SWLs simply want to see what the bands are
doing. They just want to know when and where
to operate-the best time to try, the best band
to use, and the signa! strength to expect.

From Jim Tabor, KU5S, the developer of
CAPMan (short for Computer Assisted Predic
tion Manager) comes a new entry into the prop
agation prediction derby. His new program is
WinCAP Wizard for Windows, which takes an
innovative approach to propagation prediction
and analysis, The program effectively does
away with buzzwords and technical jargon, and
it el iminates the hassle of interpreting raw tech
n ical data. The powerful , yet friendly propaga
tion browser interface and smart reporting tea
tures should be welcomed by newcomers and
oldtimers alike.

Wizard, like its big brotherCAPMan, access
es the power of the fast, ae-on 10nCAP+ pre
diction engine, but Wizard insulates you from
its complexity. (As many readers know,10nCAP
is a standard by which other propagation pre
diction programs and engines are judged. But
10nCAP itself has been notorious for being
somewhat difficult to learn and rather cumber
some to use.)

Wizard is intuitive to use in a "real time inter
act ive" manner, and it strives hard to balance
ease of conf iguration and use with information
requ irements. With the program, there are no
raw data to interpret and no technical terms to
learn; its "smart reporting" produces up to four
easy-to-understand reports based on your sta
tion power and antenna configurations.

The tabular reports tell you what you want to
know at a glance. They include the (1) Best
Band Summary, an hourly look at the band
most likely to provide the best quality for a
comm circuit; (2) All Band Summary, a 24-hour
overview of expected circuit quality (poor, fa ir,
good, or excellent) by hour for each band; (3)
Band Summary Plus, which adds add itional
data, including a circuit's "service probability,"
most reliable propagation mode, antenna take
off angle , and Maximum Usable Frequency
(MUF); and (4) Dynamic Band Summary, which
lets you toggle between several prediction per
spectives, such as CW/SSB operating modes,
signal quality, signal-to-noise (SIN) ratio, prop
agation mode, and service probability,

The program's interface includes an intelli
gen t Mercator projection world map that's dy
namically linked to a database of more than
3500 locations which include DXCC countries
and U.S. counties. There's a two-way link
between the "Smart Map" and the "location
Browser" (see fig. 1); you can plot database
locations on the map and find database entries
simply by clicking on the map. On-screen indi
cators immediately show you geographic (Iali-
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Here AMSAT Laboratory Manager Lou McFadin, W5DID, points out the satellite 's VHF/UHF
antenna relays in this photo taken at the Phase 30 Lab. The high-power, 'space-rated" relays
were provided by Dow-Key Corp. to switch receivers and transmitters between high-gain and
omnidirectional VHF/UHF antennas on the spacecraft. The 2 meter transmitter position is

located just below Lou's hand. (AMSAT-NA photo by Keith Baker, KB1SF)

tude and longitude) coordinates, grid square,
distance, azimuth, and sunrise/sunsettimes as
you move your mouse.

Wizard is $29.95 plus 85 sih from Kangaroo
Tabor Software, Route 2, Box 106, Farwell,
TX 79325-9430 (fax 806-225-4006; e-mail
<ku5s@wtrt.net». You can also check out
Jim's Web site at <htlp:llwww.wtrt.netl-ku5s>;
the site also offers a detailed, point-by-point
comparison of CAPMan vs. Wizard. CAPMan
is also on the Web at <htlp:llwww,ourworld.
compuserve.comlhomepagesiKU5S>.

Postscript: We reviewed CAPMan in May
and November 1994. The professional pro
gram, up to at least V3.0 now, is for those who
need a more sophisticated analysis. It's 889,
and a contour map option, CAPMap, is $29 .95.
Also see A. Dean Straw, N6BV's rev iews and
comparisons of several heavy-duty HF propa
gation prediction programs, including CAPMan,
in September and October 1996 OST. (Wizard
wasn't offered at the time of the OSTreviews.)

ORZ Ham Radio CDROM . Since we first
covered it, the QRZThl Ham Radio COROM has
really come into its own, having been updated
at least eight times. The heart of the disc is the
extensive callsign database and the sophisti 
cated search and retrieval software that lets
you click and point your way through over
985,000 callsigns of amateurs in the U.S. and
a steadily growing number of fore ign countries.

Each station listing includes the name, ad
dress, and other license data, if avai lable, com
piled in an easy-to-read format that allows you
to find most records in under two seconds. No
hard disk space is needed; the callsign search
software is on the disc. The most recent edi
tions of QRZ provide on-disc point-and-click
support for Windows 95 and NT, Windows 3.1,
and the Mac OS . Other search programs run
under MS-DOS, OS/2, and other platforms.

The newest addition to the growing family of
ORZ database programs (all included on the
same CD) is ORZ/32, a 32-bi t search engine
for Windows 95 and Windows NT. If you're not
ready for either yet, there's no problem, since
the ORZ COROM still includes the same Win
dows 3.1 interface as in the previous edi tions.

The newer editions provide all the capabili
ties of the Windows 3.1 version, plus new fea
tures. These include over 800 digital OSL
cards, more than 55,000 e-mail addresses, the
latest vanity ca lisigns, a bui lt-in text editor, a
17-butlon multi-function tootbar, automatic
storage of personal contact data, a OSL post"
card generator, user-customizable fonts and
screen colors, and a new rnulfi-paqe printing
system. Still other features include the capa
bility to run multiple simultaneous lookups, the
ability to browse images and look up callsigns
at the same time, and expanded online help.
Most, although not all, of the ORZ features are
available through the Win 3.1 interface.

The 600+ MB ORl CDROM includes the
complete text of the FCC approved license
examinations, along with current FCC rules and
regulations. There also are hundreds of share
ware uti lities; Morse Code, satellite tracking ,
TCP/IP, packet. and mapping programs; bea 
can lists; and clip art included on the disk ,
There's even a section contain ing Sound
Blaster" compatible audio test tracks which
you can use to set up and test packet, RTTY ,
and AMTOA stations in a variety of data for
mats. OAlalso includes the offic ial ARRLinfor
mation server archives.

The ORZ Ham Radio COROM lists for $29.95

and is published on a semi-annual basis. For a
catalog dep icting a variety of interesting disks in
addition to aAZ, contact Walnut Creek COROM,
4041 Pike Lane , Suite 0-906, Concord, CA
94520 (1-800-786-9907). The ORl Ham Radio
CDROM also is available from Fred at ORl,
P.O. Box 62807 , Colorado Springs, CO 80962
2807 (e-mail <aa7bq@qrz.com». You can
check out his Web site at <htlp:/lwww.qrz.com>
and the QRl FTP archives at <ltp:llftp.qrz.
com> ; you can try out the QRl COROM online
while visiting the QRZ Web site.

From The Bookshelf
Shortwave Receivers Past and Present. This
1997 book by Fred Osterman , N8EKU, in a
much-expanded 2nd edition, includes detailed
information on some of the world's most popu
lar receivers. It's for the radio collector, the
informed receiver buyer, or anyone-SWL or
radio amateur-who's inte rested in the history
and developmenrot shortwave radios. If names
such as Collins, National, Hallicralters, and
Hammarlund make you pine for the glow otvac
uum tubes, this compendium is for you.

The 351-page, ao-cnacter "blue book" cov
ers tube and solid-state communications re
ce ivers from 1945 to 1996. Over 500 sets from
70 manufacturers are featured, with commen
tary on 400 variants. Reference information
includes receiver type, date sold, size and
weight. features, reviews, specifications, new
and used values and "value ratings," availabil
ity, and a photo. There's even a "briefly men
tioned" chapter on extremely rare radios, and
another chapter on "receivers that never were,"
phantom radios that never went beyond the
prototype stage,

Printed on high-qual ity glossy paper, the
book is a good value at $19,95 plus $2 sih.
Contact Universal Radio, tnc., 6830 Americana
PkWY. , Reynoldsburg, OH 43068-4113 (phone
1-800-431-3939; e-mail «oxeumversar-racro.

In a scene reminiscent of a hospital operating
room at the Phase 3D International Satellite
Integration Laboratory at Orlando, Florida,
AMSAT Phase .'30 Integration Laboratory
Manager Lou McFadin, W5010 (right) , and
Stan Wood, WA4NFY, AMSAT-NA Assistant
VP, Engineering (left), perform extensive con
tinuity tests of the Phase 3D wiring harness.
(AMSAT-NA photo by Keith Baker, KB1SF)

com» , Check out their Web page at <www.
umverser-raoo.ccrrc-.

Passport to World Band Radio and RD!
White Papers. If your interests include short
wave listening, YOU'll likely want to obtain the
1997 ed ition of Passport to World Band Radio.
A "must have" for SWLs, it provides data on all
shortwave broadcast stat ions from 2.3 to 26
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1997 Passport to Web Radio ($19.95, from the
publisher of Passport to World Band Radio)
surveys the offerings of some 400 stations
wo rldwide. Ir s a comprehensive guide to get
you started and to suggest stations and pro
grams to follow. Listings cover stations that put
programs on the Web live or that replay record
ings of shows. The book is $22 .95 includinq sth
from IBS at the address we noted above.

World Radio TV Handbook (WRTH). The
WRTH is recognized as the most authoritative
and up-to-date publication on the world's long
wave, mediumwave, shortwave, and TV sta
tions. The book features listings of stations pri
marily by country, with a frequency cross
reference. Besides station information and op
erating schedules, the WRTH reviews re
ceivers, and it prints the names and address
es of radio listener clubs and key broadcasting
personnel , along with maps showing current
political boundaries. The $24.95 1997 50th an
niversary edition is available from rad io book
sellers. Also offered from this publisher is the
WRTH $ateliite Broadcasting Guide at $24.95.

For more information, contact Billboard
Publications, Inc., 1515 Broadway, New York,
NY 10036 (212-764-7300). (Mail orders are
filled by Billboard Books, P.O. Box 2013, Lake
wood, NJ 08701.)

Getting On Track With APRS. Just what is
the Automatic Packet Reporting System
(APRS) all about? APRS, a map-based track
ing system, sends and receives station loca
tion or position information. It provides a real
time, graphic map display of participating
stations, which are shown as symbols on a map
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better than music. Streaming technology has
improved steadily, however, and it soon may
yield crisp, near cu-quautv sound.

The first print guide to online Web radio now
is available. The highly readable, 144-page

In this mid-October 1996 photo the Phase 3D battery mounting and integration effort nears com
pletion at the Phase 3D International Satellite Integration Laboratory in Orlando. The Phase 3D
satellite is a cooperative internationat amateur radio project, with major work being done in sev
eral countries besides the United States. Assembly, checkout, and integration are taking piace

in Orlando. Florida. (AMSAT-NA photo by Keith Baker, KB1SF)

MHz, along with shortwave radio reviews.
Station name , location, frequency, time , lan
guage, and power are provided . The annual
gu ide by Lawrence Magne is published by
International Broadcast Services (IBS) Ltd. and
priced at $19.95.

The same publisher also offers a series of
in-depth Radio Database International White
PaperS® that include reviews of se lected pre
mium receivers. These are $6.95 each, post
paid from IBS; fax them for a list of available
papers. For more information , contact Inter
national Broadcasting Services (IBS), Ltd., Box
300, Penn's Park, PA 18943 (215-794-8252).
(Fax to 215-794-3396 for a list of current White
Papers.)

1997 Passport t o Web Radio. Radio ama
teurs and SWLs know what it is to OX the world
on the HF amateur and shortwave bands.
However, computer users with Internet access
now can OX without a radio, using their PC to
do the listening. Today, in addi tion to interna
tional shortwave broadcasters, even the thou
sands of rad io stations around the world with
just local or nat ional coverage can put their pro
gramming online for a global audience. And the
audience can hear the broadcasts without inter
ference and static.

The technology that makes this phenome
non possible is called audio streaming.
"Strearrunq" means you don't have to download
an entire audio file (which could consume many
megabytes of valuable hard disk space and
take lots of time) before you hear anything. For
streaming towork, you must equip your PC with
a sound card and speakers. You also need
audio "plug-in" software for your Web browser,
such as the two free programs, RealAudio from
Progressive Networks (found at <http://www.
reeiauoc.con») .or Xing's multimedia Stream
Works (at <http://www.xingtech.com>).

The online audio players work adequately
with 14.4 Kops modems, but the more modem
"bandwidth" you have, the better. Regardless
of the speed of your connection, however, you
won't hear high-fi audio; speech sounds much

CIRCLE 81 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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Here AMSAT-OL 's Konrad Mueller, OG7FOO, adds water to one of the -propellant tanks· of the
Phase 30 engineering model. The photo was taken just prior to the first spacecraft dynamic tests
of the AMSAT Phase 30 spaceframe and launch structure while mated with an Ariane 5 test
stand. Konrad mounted plastic waler jugs into the model to simulale propellant tanks. He also
added wood bJocks in the equipment bays to simulate electronic modules. The tests investigat
ed how well the spacecraft and cafT)'ing structures will perlorm. (AMSA T-NA pholo by Keith

Baker, KB1SF)

on your PC screen. The pcsnco information
includes as a minimum latitude, longitude , and
sta tion type. APRS is very useful for emergen
cies, exercises, weather nets, and other types
of events. When used with a Globat Positioning
System (GPSj receiver, APR S is ideal for track
ing moving stations.

A new ARRL book, Getting on Track with
APRS: A Hands-On Guide to the Automatic
Packet Reporting System, by Stan Horzepa ,
WA1LOU, places the APRS potent ial in per
spective and lets anyone with a packet station
and computer join in the fun. Stan's primer is
intended to be a one-stop reference for in
stalling and using APRS software. Separate
sections cover DOS, Windows, and Mac plat
forms. Chapters include software, mapmaking.
hardware requirements, and specialized uses
such as direction finding, telemetry, and DX
plott ing. The 1996 book is $14 .95 from the
AARL. 225 Main St., Newington, CT 06111 
1494 (860-594-Q2(0).

CRB Research Books 1997 Catalog. From
the variety of correspondence I receive. I'm
continually surprised by the number 01 radio
amateurs who also are shortwave listeners
(SWLs), scanner enthusiasts, CBers, amateur
spies, law enforcement wannabes, computer
hackers . and the like .

I've found that CRB Research Books in
cludes among its uues books catering to this
rather eclectic audience-more so than most
other radio booksellers. Sure , some of the titles
in the catalog have to be taken with the prover
bial "gra in of salt." but if nothing else, perusing
the cata log is fun, and some 01 the titles cer
tainly are interesting enough to check out.

Some fascinating new titles I found in the
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1997 catalog include Underground Bases and
Tunnels: What is the Government Trying to
Hide? by Richard Sauder; The Uffimate Spy
Book, by H. Keith Melton; Pirate Radio: The
Incredible Saga of AmeriCa 's Underground
Illegal Broadcasters, by Andy Yoder; Angels
Don't Play This HAARP: Advances in Tesla
Technology, by Nick Begich; How to Inves
tigateby Computer. by R. D. Thomas; and The
License Plate Book, by Thomson C. Murray.
These are just a few of the unconventional titles
I uncovered, in addition to mainstream ama
teur, SWL, and scanner monitoring topics you'd
expect to find.

For a very interesting book catalog, contact
CRB Research Books, inc.. P.O. Box 56 , Com
mack, NY 11725 (516-543-9169).

Short Bursts
AMSAT Phase 3D Activ ity Update. The
AMSAT sponsored Phase 3D international
satellite has been envisioned as a replacement
for the now-expired OSCAR 13. Irs also the
largest and most advanced amateur satellite
ever built, aimed at reducing the cost and com
plexity of satenne-capable amateur staroos.

We highlighted details 01 Phase 3D in sev
eral columns, so we won't repeat them here.
But we will reiterate the fact that Phase 3D is a
cooperative international amateur radio pro
ject. Major work is being done in Germany ,
South Africa, Finland, Slovenia, Hungary, the
Czech Republic, Belgium, Japan, and other
countries besides the United States. Assembly ,
checkout. and integration are being undertak
en in Orlando. Florida,

Unfortunately, the project has received

some setbac ks. As you undoubtedly know, the
first flight testof the Ariane 5 launch vehicle was
destroyed by ground command just 40 seconds
into the flight, as it was launched from the
European Space Agency's French Guiana
taurcn faCility. While we 're all fortunale that no
amateur radio satellites were aboard the iIl
fated mission, the disaster threw a monkey
wrench into the Mure Iaund'l schedule, to say
the least. So where do we go from here?

At this writing. several months in advance of
when you're actually reading it , the Phase 3D
spacecraft is manifested on an upcoming
Ariane flight, probably in July. This means that
launch is imminent, or possibly even that
launch already has occurred. This means that
our comments may have been (hopefUlly favor
ably) "overtaken by events." For more details
on the launch schedule, check out the AMSAT
Web page. II's at <hnp:llwww.amsat.org>.

In the meantime, Keith Baker , KB1SF,
AMSAT Executive Vice President, continues to
update us and the amateur community at large
on Phase 3D happenings. Keith sent me anoth
er thick packet of interesting photos showing
more of the hardware details of the new satel
lite as irs prepared for launch. I'm pleased to
share several photos with you this month.

Looking Back Five
Five Years Ago in Antennas and Acces
sarles, Okay, so now you know what the COl
umn is like for July 1997. But what was "her
live years ago, in July 1992? ThaI column,
-Book Nook," dealt with books and catalogs for
the radio hamshack.

We began by highlighting several ARR L
antenna books, induding the ARRL Antenna
Book and Antenna Compendium, Volumes 1
and 2. We looked at MFJ's The Modem Am
ateur's Mobile Handbook and "K4TWJ's Clas
sics of Amateur Radio 1992 Calendar," show
ing radio collectibles, both by Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ. We also examined Communications
Receivers, 2nd Edition, by Ray Moore, ex
K1DBR, from RSM Communications; Buying
a Used Shortwave Receiver, by Fred
Osterman , N8EKU, from Universal Radio; and
several other books from a va riety of publish
ers.We also highlighted the Larsen Electronics
catalogs, plus a new catalog from vectronrce.

In July 92 we had room only for a few hard
ware items. We perused the LRU-1 lightning
reducer and SGR-1 attenuator box from Elec
tron Processing, and the MFJ-912 W91NN
Balun Box. In software, we featured PSaSL,
a utility for processing aSL card labels, from
Gary C. Sutdiffe,W9XT; and Resonant CircuM
and Inductor Design, a free PC utility program
ottereo by Austin Custom Antenna. We also
mentioned some policies on sending us ama
teur radio software lor review. Finally, tuming
to histOf)' , we discussed interesting but con
flicting ideas relating to the true origins of the
word "ham" as applied to radio amateurs.

Wrap-Up
That's all tor this time, gang. Next time more
Antennas and Accessories topics 01 curren t
interest. See you then .

Overheard: No doubt about it- the easiest
and best way to clean up a mess is simpl y to
prevent it in the first place.

73, Karl, W8FX
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BY DAVE INGRAM. K4TWJ

WORLD OF IDEAS
A LOOK AT THE WORLD AROUND US

A Friendly Chat and Mobiling '97

Photo 2- Carry a complete HF station in your shirt pocket? You bet! A couple of
Micronauts do the trick. Shown here with a quarter for size reference is my Micronaut
transmitter (middle) and K8fDN's mating receiver (right). The receiver's PC board is a
fraction larger than the transmitter's board. Both items are available in easy-to-assem
blekits. The miniaturekey, incidentally, was handmade byDK7UD andbelongs toK8IDN.

H
eads up, gang! July is upon us, we
are in the middle of vacation sea
son, and it is once again time totalk

mobiling. Whether traveling the big roads,
thrashing the wheatfield, or relaxing while
parked in a driveway, amateur radio oper
ating from the car has more going for it
today than ever before. How so? The HF
bands are often wide open yet only light·
ly populated, QRM is quite low, and even
low-power signals are getting out great.
Fire up your rig and check out what you've
been missing! Those of us on the air need
some stateside asos as a reality check.
Working straight OX is fun, but it sure can
get lonely!

Before getting into the mobile scene, I
would like to thank everyone for their con
tinuing encouragement and support of my
columns, books, and "at the moment" pro
jects. Most delightful are fast-moving con
testers who respond to my quick amidst
the-multitude call with "Hello, Dave" or
"K4TWJ-ls this Dave Ingram?" Kind
words such as these are our greatest re
ward. Thanks, and may the force of good
signals always be with you!

During recent months , incidentally, I
have become quite concerned over the
low number of stateside stations heard on
our HF bands-and "sideline opinions" re
garding who should be privileged to use
them. As a classic old folk song says,
"Where have all the flowers gone?" Here
are some observed examples.

Many times the majority of stations I
hear on a band are OX, and thetr COs are
answered by ox. Likewise, a creditable
number of my COs are answered by OX
rather than U.S. stations. Working anyone
I hear with low power is "duck soup."
Competition is only miniscule. This may
be ham heaven, but it is also a mite fright
ening! If you areonly going by packet clus
ter OX reports and quick-tuning a band
rather than calling CO and kindling activ
ity, gang, you are missing the boat. Man
ufacturers and importers should also take
notehere. Trying tosell fancy transceivers
with 08P is easier only when folks are
motivated enough to exercise their rig's
on/off switch!

What has happened? Have we talked
up the Internet and talked down encour
aging newcomers to the point where it is

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham,AL
35210

coming back to haunt us? Amateur radio
is dependable and reliable emergency
and preparedness communications-a
completely wireless medium without
hourly fees and with a pool of skillful oper
atorsof high integrity. Compare those cre
dentials to wide-open and beyond-control
Internet access. Amateur radio is spe
cial-very special---and we are responsi
ble for its continued growth and success,
not its demise. Let's pull together to rein
spire enthusiasm like the "good old days"!

Another quick note warrants mention.
Your requests for more ORP coverage
and more "keep us soldering" projects
have been noted, and more views favor
ing those areas are planned for future
columns. Stay tuned! And speaking of
ORP, do you remember the little hot
sauce-powered Micronaut transmitter we
featured in our March '97 column? Thanks
to Steve Bornstein, K810N, a mating
receiver kit is now available (photo 2). The
receiver uses an NE602 and LM380 plus
17 other parts, is direct-conversion with
varicap tuning around 7040 kHz (crystal
supplied), and is only a tad larger than my
Mlcronaut transmitter. The receivers are
available from Steve, K810N, 475 East
North Broadway, Columbus, Ohio 43214
for $18 postpaid. I still have the mating
Micronaut transmitter kits available for the
same price (K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View
Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210). More de-

Photo 1- Does this mobile-antenna
mounting arrangement look similar to
yours? Can you spot its deficiencies?
Study the photo and then (no peeking!)
compare your answer to our discussion

near the end of this column.

tails on Micronauts coming soon. Now
let's talk mobiling.

Keep On Truckin '
When Bill Hays, KD4GHO, moved up to
a new 4 x 4 truck, he decided it was time
to go HF mobile in high style. His resut-
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tant setup , shown in photo 3, is a form i
dable example of what the well-equipped
mobile is sporting in 1997. Bill installed an
ultra-compact ICOM IC·70G behind the
truck's seat and ran a remoting cable to
the control head mounted on a fold-away
bracket in front of the seat. The interior
layout is slick as a button, and it lets him
lean back comfortably rather than strain
ing forward when tuning the bands or
operating .

Photo 3-lnterior view of KD4GHQ's trim
and clean "work it aIr mobile setup. The
all-red upholstery is complemented by a
remote-mounted IC-706, with the control
head attached to a fold-away bracket.

YOU'LL NEVER
HAVE TO SET
THE TIME AGAIN

Time, HOUIS,Minutes, Seconds
Reception/Signal Strength
Date or 2nd TIme Zone
Backlight Dial for Night

US and Wo~d TIme
All Wo~d TIme Zones
ARCProgramSymbol
Dual Alarm Function :E~R~~~f/AL

99.95
1- %if $ 6.95

Keeping Exact Time HASN'T BEEN EASJER!!-Automatically sets accurate
time, date and adjusts for the start and end of daylight savings time

• Receives Radio Signal fromUSAtomic Clock • Battery Operated with
• Superior Signal Sensitivity(Below 2Oj.lVlm) Low Battery Indicator
- Continuous Oscillstor Calibration • HighTech Design
-mtemer auartz Oscillator • Warranteed
- Integrated Internal FerriteOmnidirectional Antenna .2.60" x 5.30" x 4.45"

ORDER YOURS DIRECT FROM ARCRON ZEIT
CALL TOLL FREE 24 HOURS 1-800-985-TIME (8463)

630~472-9999 International
http://www.arctime.com

MlC- VISA- DISCOVER ' AMEX 2NDDAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Agri Mobile
A couple of months after last year's mobil
ing column was published, Mark Hil
vety, N9PLEIAgri Mobile, answered one
of my late Sunday afternoon cas around
14.200 MHz.

"What kind of mobile do you have
there?" I asked.

"I'm in a tractor," Mark replied .
"No kidding! Are you sitting on the trac

tor with the rig mounted on the hood and
the antenna clipped to the fender? How is
the heat and noise? Have you tried CW,
too?" I asked.

Mark responded with "No, I'm in an air
conditioned and glass-enclosed cab,
hamming after working a few hundred
acres of farmland."

Now my curiosity was really piqued. "Do
you have a picture of that setup?" I asked.

"Sure," Mark repl ied. "I'll send you a
couple of them ." (Mark is a super conge
nial chap.)

I expected to see something a mite
unusual, but when the photos arrived,
they blew this city boy away (see photos

CIRCLE 26 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD







Photo 5- A cockpit view of N9PLE's setup with the HF and VHF/UHF rigs plus the
headset and cell phone. Now this is the way to handle farming!

Photo 4- N9PLE works the world plus OSCAR satellites from down on the farm with
this clever tractor mobile setup. An Oulbacker "Perth " antenna is attached to the cab,
and a 2 meter170 cm antenna is mounted forward on the hood. The tank on the front

pours on the juice while the tiller on the rear rakes in the Ox.

When asked if tractor mobiles really
have more fun, Mark reflected on some of
his more memorable contacts . The first
OX station he worked was G4WZO via the
long path, and the chap could not believe
he was osotne a tractor mobile down on
the farm . Next was VE61TV on 2 meters/
70 cm via A027. Now that's putting a dual 
band rig to good use! Mark also had a long
chat with WB2JKJ in New York and an
swered various questions about farming
from junior high school students. During
another stint he worked KM6TN aboard
the WW II submarine U.S.S. Pompanito
at Fisherman's Wharf in California. Mark
has experienced more excitement oper
ating on the farm than some folks do from
home stations .

There are a couple of noteworthy points
to this story: Being able to get on the air
during what many of us call inopportune
times has its unique rewards. Further, a
well-planned mobile setup need not al
ways be "in motion" to be enjoyable. Op 
erating while stopped off the beaten path
is one of its special ' take it with you" treats .
Jolly good show, Mark Hilvety!

Shifting to the high seas, Mark Calder
azzo , WB4UOK/MM2, shares a view of
his 198 meter long, 34 thousand ton mo
bile (photo 7). Mark is one of the radio offi 
cers aboard th is cargo ship traveling
between the east coast of the U.S. and
South America .and he squeezes in DXing
the bands plus homebrewing projects dur
ing off-duty times. Possibly you remem
ber his neat one-tube transmitter featured
in a past classic rigs column. Not only is
Mark's mobile large enough to support a
full -size wire antenna (and "get out" great
amidst all that salt water), he even has a
chauffeur and nice meals!

Are there other unusual mobiles out
there? Let's hear from you. Share photos
of your setup, and we 'll give you some
well-deserved recognition!

Now, friends , it's time for our lesson of
the month. Looking back at photo 1, I
asked you what seemed incorrect about
that HF mobile antenna setup spotted at
a hamfest. Yes, you can assume the
mount is electrically grounded to the car's
frame and the proper band whip is being
used. If you said the antenna's base
should be raised and/or placed over some
of the vehicle's metal body for a better
ground plane effect , you are correct.
However, such measures are not always
feasible on modern cars. Notice the an 
tenna's connector and right-angle adapter
are fully exposed to the weather. PL-259s
and SO-239s are not waterproof. Here
they are close to the road and catch all the
rain spray and grime kicked up from the
vehicle's tires. Capillary action will pull the
moisture into the coax and render it use
less in a short time. A good wrapping with
hand-moldable Coax Seal® will ensure it
stays weatherproof year after year. We

dualbander for 2 meters and 70 cm (photo
5). An aviation-type headset with boom
microphone and long extension cable pro
vides hands-free mobiling while allowing
plenty of mobility. Look above the FT
51 00, and you will also see a cell tele
phone and some type of range calibra
tions on the windshield. Spending a day
in this tractor's cab would be a gas!

4 , 5, and 6). Mark's tractor mobile is def
initely in the big-time class, and it is com
plete with a large drum on the front for
spraying or fertilizing and a big tilling . ..
thing ... attached to the rear (I may be as
green as a gourd when it comes to farm
ing, but I'm sharp as a tack about amateur
gear!). Mounted inside the cab is a Yaesu
FT-890AT for HF, and a Yaesu FT-5100
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Photo 7- WB4UOK's mobile sports a full-size antenna, chauffeur at the wheel, and a
killer ground plane setup. The cargo ship Sea Wolf runs between the U.S. and South

America. Listen for Mark on 30 and 40 meters during evening hours.

111111I 11

Now available from Timewave:

• PK·12. PK·96 TNC.
• DSP·2232. DSp·232 Multimode

Data Controllers
• IOR-96 Data Radio
• Software- Log Windows, FAXJII,

PC PakRatt for Windows,
Morse University,ACARS,
WeFAX 256

• KK-1 Keyboard Keyer, OM-1
Deviation Meter, and more!

• Upgrades & repairs for most AEA
products.

• Even AEA warranty service!

On April 3, 1997, Timewave Technology
Inc.acquired the entire product line 01
Advanced Electronics Applications, Inc.,
with the exception of the antennas and
antenna instruments. Timewave is now
manufacturing theAEAproduct line at its
facilities in St. Paul,Minnesota.
The AEAdata products join the renowned
Timewave DSPfilter products to make the
most comprehensive line of DSP filters
and data products in amateur radio!

(Manufacturer's suggested retail prices)

Call your dealer to order now!

TfMEWAVE
BUYS
AEA

DATA PRODUCT LINE!

NEW LOWER PRICESI
PK-12 $99
PK-96 $169
DSP-232 $399
DSp-2232 $699

Expanded Web Site!
Visit http://www.timewave.com now
for the latest information on
Timewave and its products. You'll
find upgrade information, tech tips,
data sheets, operating manuals,
dealer info and more!

1111 11 11I
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73, Dave, K4TWJ

Rochester, NY 14692), but the column's
deadline hit before I could shoot the pho
tos. This keyer's circuit board is one inch
square, and speed control plus a host 01
features are accessed by a single push
button. I presently am squeezing the
whole th ing into a 1" x 1" x 2" box. More
details onthis amazing shirt-pocketkeyer
next month. Meanwhile, here's hoping we
meet on 30 meters one weeknight soon
at around 0130 GMT.

MM2WB4UOK

use the stuff on our home antennas, but
often forget that mobile antennas need
equal or better protection. Keep those lit
tings dry for happy mobiling, gang!

Photo 6- Posing at his tractor's cab, Mark gives us a closer view of his HF antenna
and long extension cord for hands-free mobi/ing. The photo evidently was taken before

rather than after a hard day in the field.

Conclusion
That winds down this month's column,
and we hope you enjoyed the views and
notes. I planned to include details on a
neat CW mobile delight, the miniature
TICK-1 keyer kit available from Em
bedded Research (P .O. Box 92492,
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BY DOUG DeMAW. WIFU

DOUG'S DESK
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS, TECHNIQUES, AND THEORY

QRN Squasher Upgrades

T
he W1FB CRN Squasher MK-II thai ap
peared in June 1996 issue of CO stimu
lated more interest than I anticipated.

Equipment manufacturers and scores of ama
teurs contacted me about the circuit. In the
course of communiCating with people whO had
built and were using the MK-II unit, I gathered
ideas that inspired the development 01 the MK
III Squasher described here.

Some Problems Reported
I received scattered reports of overloading
caused by nearby commercial AM broadcast

P.O. Box 250. Luther, M/49656

stations. I confess 10 a blind spot: The nearest
Be station to this location in northwest lower
Michigan is some 28 miles distant. A high-pass
filter for correcting the problem is described in
this article. The litter may be added to the ear
lier MK-II unit simply by cutting a PC board con
ductor and inserting the litter et mer location
(seetig. 1).

Some builders chose to use separate sWitch
es for the DC power and the bypass functions.
This caused damage to the output transistor in
the Squasher when transmitting if the power
ON/OFF switch was in the OFF cosmco.there
by preventing the T-R relay, Kl , from cycling.
The MK-III version has "back-door- protection
for mcse times when the user has cockpit trou
ble. A 1/10 amp fuse protects the OUtput com-

ponents of the ci rcuit. A 50 mA pilot lamp may
be substi tuted for the fuse.

Circuit Additions
Fig.2 is the ci rcuit for the MK-1lI QAN Squasher.
Like its brother the MK-II, it will null manmade
roee by up to 50 dB. The earlier Balance con
trol is eliminated to simplify adjustment. Phas
ing transformer T3 has been added to replace
the functioo of the old Balance control . Now
there are but two controls to adjust for obtain
ing a rcee null.

Noise amplifier Q4 is new. It permits using a
shorter rcee antenna. This stage provides 10
dB of gain. The added boost allows the user to
carry the RF Gain control (A15) at a higher set-
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Fig. 1- SctI8matiCdiagram of the MK-III QRN Squasher. Capacitance is in /IF. Capacitors are mini discormatchhead ceramic, 50 or 100 V. Resistors
are '/4 W caroon unless otherwise indicated. K1 isa DPDT PC-mount 12 VDC, 16-pin DIP relay, Omron No. G5V-2-DC12 (Oigi-Key no. Z768-ND).5
RFC1 is a miniature 2.7mH RF chOke. R 14 and R 1Sare panel-mount. linear-taper caroon controls . S1 is a 3-poIe, 3-position rotary wafer switch ( 1
position not used), Mouser No. 10WW033. T1 has 30 tums of No. 28 enam. wire on an Amidon FT-37-43 ferrite toroid (850 /I i)' Secondary has 10
tums of No. 28 enam. wire. T2 has 16 primary tums of No. 28 enam. wire on an Amidon FT-37-43 toroid. Use 8 turns of No. 28 for the secondary

winding. T3 has 16 trifilar tums of No. 28 enam. wire on an Amidon FT-50-43 toroid (observe polarity). W1 is a jumper wire.
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KENWOOD
TS-450SAT

XMIT
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WIFB QRN SQUASHER MK-III

ON

The W1FB ORN Squasher MK-III.

ling. This resuns in greater overall circuit gain
at the noise null.

Q2 has been changed from a source-follow
er JFET to a class A fed-back bipolar transis
tor amplifier. This modification provides a sig
nal increase of 5 dB over the MK-II version.

A second LED indicator has been added
(052). This is optional lor those who wish to
illuminate a red LED during Transmit . This fea
ture reus the operator mat relay Kl is switching
properly.

Some Noise-Canceller History
Two CO readers wrote letters in which they
mentioned early-day noise-cancelling tech
niques that might be of interest to the readers.
Fig . 2 shows how a passive noise reducer cir
cuil was cooligured in the early days of rad io.
This circuit appeared in an old edit ion of the
Radio Handbook which was edited by Frank
Jones, W6AJF. The difficulty encountered with
Ihis circui l was its cri tical adjustment. All three
variable capacitors needed 10 be juggled until
a noise null occurred. Furthermore, as is true
of all passive ci rcuits with their inherent losses,
there was moderate attenuation of the desired
signal. Also, the LC circuits had to be tailored
for each band of operation. Conversely, modem
noise cancellers are broadband devices that are
not lossy. They require no tuned Circuits.

Circuits similar to that in fig_ 2 were used in
some WoN II military receivers for the purpose
of removing ignition noise during mobile oper-

anon. A two- or three-tum center-tapped link
wa s wound over me grounded end of the
receive r tuned ci rcuit input coil and connected
to the tuning capacitors as shown in fig. 2.
Separate links were required for each band of
operation, thereby making the circuit awkward
to install and manipulate.

Theory 01 Operation
Most RF energy ca n be cancelled if tne ampli
tude of me two energies is equal and 01coco
site phase (180 degree Shift) . Passive and
act ive ORN eliminators operate on th is princi
ple. The desired Signal , along with local man
made noise of a specific phase and amplitude,
arrives at J1 ol lig. t . Noise and the desired sig·
natarrive also via J2 from the short noise anten
na. Energy lrom Ihe noise antenna is amplified
by 0 3 and Q4 after me desired phase reversal
is secured by means of Phase control R14.

Noise 01 equal ampli lude (set by R15) and
opposite phase (R14) is combined in the drain
ci rcuits of 01 and 03 to prov ide cancellation.
The resul tant "laundered" signal is amplified 15
dB by 02, then routed to the receiver via J3.

The question has been asked , "Why isn't the
desired signal ca ncelled. too?" This was ex
plained in the June 1996 CQarticle, but some
amateurs look me to task on me Inlemel and
claimed my information was incorrect and my
circuit could not and would not work. It is my
understanding that none of the cri tics built and
tested the MK·II Squasher. They merely were

160-lOm HF Transceiver with
built-In Antenna tuner

TM-742AD

YAESU
FT-920

AI/-Mode HFI6M Transceiver

• Built-In Auto
Antenna Tuner

• Dual Display With
Twin VFQ Knobs

FT-50RH
Compact Dual

Band Handheld
• Wide Band

Receive
· 112 Mem.

Dual Watch

• High Performance
33 MIPS DSP

• 100W Output On HF
anc:l SOMHz

MAI N RECEI VER
ANTENNA TUNEO CKT

II
RCUR

SHORT C2 Rr AMP
NOISE [00

ANTENNA

C3
100

PASSIUE QRN SQUASHER

Fig. 2- Circuit for an early -day L-C noise-cancelling network for use ahead of a receiver.
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Fig. 3- Interior view of the MK·/11 QRN Squasher. A regulated +12 V, 100
.. mA power supply is used in this model.

Fig. 4- Circuit for a high-pass filter that can be inserted at "X" in fig. 1 to
eliminate overloading from AM broadcast Signals. C12, C 13, and C14 are
polystyrene or silver-mica capacitors (or combinations thereof to obtain the
required values). L1 and L2 (2. 7 pH) have 30 turns of No. 28 enam. wire on
Amidon 73 7-6 (yellow) powdered-iron toroids. Keep aI/leads short. 74 sec
ondary has 16 turns of No. 28 enam. wire on an Amidon FT·37-43 toroid.

Use 4 turns of No. 28 wire for the primary winding. t

HI GH-PASS FILTER
FLl

C12 C13 Clot 1. 1:20
3000 1000 3000

50 "-" "hr--H'----", •OHMS""-------' • I

2 ~\ji II ~ I~2~2 ...

'"---1..1.........

"'"' • 1.18 I'IoG:
l L.· 1.1 dI ItT 1 .8 rtlz

TO R1 5
( I K)

Fig.~ Pinout information for Kt and the transformers used in the fig. , circuit.

2 •

T1, T2

I 3

02

§ 2N2222
C BE

s

02

T3

5

B~ C
EV
BOTTOM
2N2222A

vides a load which prevents Q4lrom sell -oscil
lating and creating wide-band noise. Without
A17 the short noise antenna exhibits an un
wanted high impedance at the input of T3.

Fig. 3 shows the interior of the MK·llI
Squasher. I included a small 12 VDC power
supply for convenience of operation. The 120
VAC primary of the power supply is switched
on and off by S1C of fig. 1. A 0.5 amp fuse is
used in one leg 01the 120 VAC line. A 12 VOC,
100 rnA wall transformer may be used to power
the Squasher.

I created a computer-generated . paste-on
cover for the front panel by means WordPerfect
6.0. A scale pattern is provided in fig. 6. A sim
ilar layout can be made in WordPerfect 5.1 if
you have a computer. Create a figure box with
a thick border and then add the labels. The pat
tern is transferred to white posterboard with a
photocopy machine, sprayed with two coatings

I
3

R
....

R, • ..• ,.,. •
~ Kl ~

~~ •T T

OPOT 12-U 16- PIN
DIP RELAY

KIA

2N4416 are high-qualily transistors that may be
used in place of MPF1Q2s. The 2N4416s are
too-eraoe FETs. These have excellent pinch
off cnaractensncs and high gm' Dual-gate
MOSFETs, such as the 40673 or 3N21 1, can
be used if the gates are joined to form a single
gate FET.

A circui t board for this project is eveuebre.t
It is arranged for a DPDT 16-pin DIP relay (see
fig. 5 for relay details). If you layout your own
PC board. you may use any DPDT 12 volt DC
relay, such as those sold by Radio Shad.

It is important to keep the leads between A14
and the PC board as short as practicable. Th is
helps ensure that the desired tec-cecree
phase shift can be obtained. Furthermore, ex
cessive lead length between the board and A14
and A15 may cause the FETs to self-oscillate.
This can produce unwanted wide-band noise
that will mask weak signals. A17 in fig . 1 pro-

High-Pass Filter
A s-eiernent Butterworth high-pass fil ter is
shown in fig . 4. It attenuates signals below 1.75
MHz to prevent overloading 01 the Squasher
from strong BC-band signals. Those who live
in urban areas may find it necessary toadet FL1
at the point marked · X· in fig . 1. Do not use FL1
if it is not needed. Install a jumper wire (W1 )
across the PC-board terminals provided for
FL1. T4 is included to effect an impedance
match between a 50 ohm antenna and the 1K
ohm resistive load presented by A 15. Although
it is not essential to ensure a matched condi
tion without FL1,the filter requires a proper ter
mination in order to perform as designed. If you
are a perfection ist, you may wish to include T4
at point .X" of fig . 1 even if you do not include
FL1. A slight improvement in overall ga in can
be expected if this is done.

High 0 capacitors of close toiererce are re
quired for FL1. Polystyrene or silver-mica cap
acitors are recommended for C12 , C13 , and
C14. NO.6 (yellow) powdered-iron toroid core s
should be used for L1 and L2 to ensure high O.

Construction Data
Various VHF JFETs are suitable at 01 ,03, and
Q4 of fig . 1. Devices such as the J310 or the

engaging in "Monday morning eng ineering."
The desired signal energy is not cancelled.

because it arrives lrom both antennas with a
changing phase and amplitude. Signals refract 
ed from the sky are constantly undergoing
phase, polarity. and amplitude changes.There
fore. they are not affected by a circuit that re
quires constant energy amplitude and phase.
Local noise generally remains at the same
amplitude and phase. which makes nulling a
simple matter without significant attenuat ion of
the desired signals. However. ground-wave
signals with constant amplitude and phase can
be nulled with the l ig 1 circu it. TV birdies
(15.750 kHz horizontal osci llator harmonics)
can also be cancelled with the Squashes.
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- Leam the truth about your antenna with the
only ins trument that gives you vector
impedance.
This accurate quahty instrument " orlls on
dipoles, inverted Vees. quads. beams, trap
dipoleS and vertICals !rom 1 10 100 MHz.

Model RX-1OG ..........•• _• •• $89.95
... S6 S&H U.S. 5. Canada. Tax in Calif.

Use your RX-1 00 and your PC 10 take aI read
ngs in theshadI. Then plot antenna reseteece.
reactance 5. SWR across the bane!. 3.5- dose
and manual.

Model SM8-5 $29 .95
... S6 S&H. Tax in Cakf.

~PALOMAR '....
BOX 462222. ESCONDIDO. CA 92046

ORDERS ONLY 1-800-883-7020
ORDERSITECH HELP 760-747·3343

FAX : 760-747·3346
e-mail: Palomar@compuserve.com

" Shows PEP instantly. accurately.
- Shows SWR While you talk!
• Automel lc. No " Cal" control.
" Remote sensor.
The quality meter that you can read across the
room. 20, 200. 2000 watt ranges. 1.7-30 MHz.

Model M-840 $199.95
... $6 S5.H U,S. 5. Canada, Tax in Calif.

For 12v DC.
Model PS-95 AC Adapter $15.00

P11 lomar atocks e wiele variety of corea and
beads. Iron powder and ferr ite. For winding
colis , baluns. and tor RFI suppression.
RFI l ip sheet tree on request. Tells how to sup
press RFI in TVs. telephones, stereo, b\.Irglar
alarms, etc.
Model RFI-3 RFI Kit $20.00

... $6 S5.H U.S. 5. Canada. TIJ( in Calil
Solves most housetlold RFI problems.

I YISA.. ! Send lor FREE catalog [§=!

skill.- II is worth noting that low-power oper
ating in the U.K. is no diffe rent than etswe
here in the world. Therefore, the book should
appeal to ORPers wOf1dwide.

There are ten chapters in the book, includ
ing What is ORP?, History 01ORP in Ihe U.K..
TypicalORP Equipment, Station Accessories.
Operating Skills, and Ccnstrucnon Tech
niques, plus Simple Receivers, Simple Trans
mitters, and Computers in the Shack. Two
appendices treatthe O eodes in use today and
ORP clubs around the world,

The author takes the neophyte by the hand
and walks him or her through the subject 01
ORP. Experienced ORPers should find the
book a delightful reading experience for obtain
ing the Brits' slant on low-power operation.

Dick includes an overview of ORP clubs in
the U.K. and elsewhere in the world . ORP
ARC I (Amateur Radio Club International) in
the USA is discussed, along with the G-ORP
Club of England, of which I am a member . The
Rev. George Dobbs, G3RJV, is a principal in
the G-ORP Club. He is known worldwide for
his editorship of the G-ORP journal, SPRAT,
and for his technical contributions to the low
power art.

There is a discussion of modest but ettec
tive anter.nas for ORP ope ration . A simple,
practical rece iver is described (The Sudden
Receiver). It uses two ic e lor the complete cir
cuit. Two inexpensive, easy-to-build CW
transmitters (The axo and ONER) are
detailed in the book. These projects can be
built and made ope rational by almost any
beginner , regard less of his or her previous
worKbench experience.

There are 74 pages of information in this
son-cover booklet. It measures 6" x 8 ' /4" and
is printed on quality white paper. There
are eighl tuu-paqe proto 01 wor1dwide ORP
notables.

Books may be purchased in lhe USA Irom
Bill Kelsey, N8ET, 3521 Spring Lake Drive,
Findlay. OH 45840 . E-mail to <KangaOmail.
bright.net>. The authOr may be reached at
<dick@kanga.demon.co,uk> , Book price:
$10. plus S3 shipping.

lor all RF wiring between 5 1. tbe rear-panel RF
jacks. and the PC board. Ground the shield
braids of the cables at each end. This will min
imize unwanted signal leakage between the
input and output ports ct me Squasher.

The large green LED (DS1) seen at the lelt
of the front-pa nel view is a 3/e inch diameter unit

The growing popularity of low-powe r
(ORP) operation has spawned another tx:x:lk
on this sUbject . The latest entry comes from
the United Kingdom. Introducing ORP is the
first tx:x:lk 01 its kind to originate in England. It
was written by well-known ORPer Dick
Pascoe, GOBPS. who operates Kanga
Products in the UK Dick's theme is an intro
duction to the history and skills allow-power
operating in the United Kingdom. He stress
es that "power is no substitute lor cceranrq

Introducing QRP
By Dick Pascoe, aOBPS

Introducing ORP, by Dick Pascoe, a OBPS,
presents an introduction to the history and
skills of low-power operating in the United
Kingdom. Since QRP operating is no di f
ferent in the U. K. than it is elsewhere in the
world, this is a book that should appeal to

lOw-power operators the world over.

Introducing QRP

D/C'k Pltf€O« GQrfP5

Fig. 6-Sca1e template for the paste-on fron t panel.

of clear lacquer. and then pasted on the troot
panel of the enclosure with contact cement.
You can use the fig . 6 pattern if you make your
pl"OfE!C1: box from sections of PC board. I used
a computer AlB switch box that I bought for
$1 .00 at a hamfest.

RG-174 miniature 50 ohm coax cable is used
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Fig. 7- Scale etching pattern for the MK·JII Squasher as viewed from the etched side.

The Horld's largest. most
authoritative monthly magazine

lor Shortwave listening and
Scanner Honitoring, Read by more

active listeners than all other
listening publications combinedl
------------------------------
SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

POPUlAR
COMMUNICATIONS
76 North Broadway. HicIMlle . NY 11801

SAVE UP TO 47%
Gef fast home delivery of Popular
Communications and save $ 16.05
a year over the newsstand price.
Save even more on 2 or 3 year subs.

0 1 year . 12 issues $25.95
(Save $16.05)

D 2 years - 24 issues $45.95
(Save $38.05)

03 years - 36 issues $65.95
(Save $60.05)

Canada/Mexico-One year $35.95, two
years $65.95, three years $95,95; Foreign
Air Post-one year $45.95, two years $85.95,
three years $125.95,

Payable in US dollars only

Name _

Street _

City _

State Zip =,.---__
Bill to Mastercard ' VISA

• AMEX , Discover

Account number:

I purchased from Hosfelt Electronics.e A small
er green LED of the type used at DS2 (far right
in photo) is also su itable.

Protective fuse F1 , seen in the fig. 3 interior
view, is mounted near the PC board in a chas
sis-mount fuse holder.Two insulating terminals
may be substituted for the fuse holder if you
carefully solder the fuse to them.

When looking at the interior view, you will
observe that the dropping resistors for the two
LEDs are outboard from the PC board. This
results from using a preliminary prototype
board that did not include the resistors. R1 Oand
R16are included on the final version of the MK
III PC board.

The likelihood of damage from transm itting

Exp. dale: _

NOle: Allow 6-8 wee ks
for delivery of first issue. ca 7/97
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Fig. 8- Pans-placement guide for the MK-//1 Squasher as seen from the component side.
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into the MK-III Squasher rear end can be avoid
ed by using a 3-P , z-pos.ton wafer switch at S t .
These switches can be purchased from Mouser
ElectroniCS for a modest prce.a The toroid cores
for this project are available by mail."

A scale etching pattern is provided in fig . 7.
A parts-placement guide is shown in fig. 8.

Adjusting The Squasher
Some of those who const ructed the MK-II
Squasher reported difficulty in adjusting the
controls for minimum noise without degrading
the desired signal. The easiest method for ad
justment is to turn the Gain control to minimum,
then adjust R14 of fig. 1 for a noise null. Next,
advance Gain control R15 until the noise is
heard weakly. Readjust the Phase control for
a null. Repeat these steps unti l a point is
reached where the Phase control no longer re
duces the noise energy. For the ear1ier MK-II
version, the Phase, Balance, and Gain con
trols should be adjusted alternately in the same
fashion.

The length of the noise antenna must be
greater at 1.8 and 3.5 MHz than for the upper
part of the HF spectrum in order to sample suf
fic ient noise. A wire length of 30 feet seems to
be a good compromise for 1.8 through 30 MHz
at my OTH. My noise antenna is parallel to the
power lines (100 foot distance) and 4 feet above
ground in a bonzontat tormat. You should ex
periment with the length , polarity, and location
of your noise antenna for best results. Sampling
the noise from your AC power line by means of

a toroidal pickup transformer and rouling the
energy to J2 of fig. 1 may eliminate the need
for an external noise antenna. Power-line noise
sampling was used successfUlly for noise can
cellers in the past.

Installation
The Squasher is inserted between the 50 ohm
station antenna and Ihe receiver or transceiv
er. If you use a linear amplifier, you may install
the Squasher between the transceiver and the
amplifier. The relay control line for the tran s
miller and linear amplifier must be connected
to J5 (TR Control) of fig, 1. This actuates K1 to
permit switch ing around the Squasher during
transmit. Note: Relay failure will ca use fuse F1
to blow, thereby protecting me Squasher. The
MK-1I1 unit will safely accommodate up to 100
warts of RF power during transmit.

Summary Remarks
It is important to realize that this QRN Squasher
and sim ilar devices are nol effective tor reduc
ing atmosphere noise such as static crashes.
They will work, however, for eliminating coro
na state from an antenna. Also, the Squasher
can null only one noise energy at a given time.
Manmade noise from additional sources will
still be heard. I have been asked if two
Squashers in series wou ld be effective when
two noise sources exet. In theory, yes. I have
not tried that technique.

There are times when the Squasher causes
a slight reduction in signal strength at the noise
null. Generally, this does not exceed one S unit.
Conversely, depending upon the type of noise
present, there is a signal gain of up to one S
unit when using the Squasher.

t have been asked if this circuit can be used
atl46MHz.Designcha.ngeswouldberequired
for effective VHF operation. The bypass and
coupling capacitors , and the broadband trans
former cores, would have to be changed from
the fig. 1 values. Shorter and wider connecting
leads and PC board co nductors would be
mandatory toward ensuring circuit balance and
overall gain. The MK-II and MK-1I1 models are
effective from 500 kHz to 50 MHz.

Footnotes
1. FAR Circuits, 18N640 Field Court , Dundee,
Il 60118. Phone 847-836-9148 10 order. Price :
$4 .25 plus $1.50 s&h.

2. uosren ElectroniCS. 2700 Sunset Blvd. ,
Steubenville, OH 43952. Phone 1-800-524
6464 to order, Catalog available.

3. Mouser Electronics, 2401 Highway 287
N., Mansfie ld, TX 76063-4827, Phone 1-800
346-6873 to order. Catalog available.

4. Amidon Associates, lnc., 250 Briggs Ave .,
Costa Mesa , CA 92626. Phone 714·850-4660
to order. Catalog available.

5. Digi-Key Corp., 701 Brooks Ave. 5. , Thief
River Falls, MN 56701-0677. Phone 1-800
344-4539 10 order. Catalog available .

Ray's Amateur
Eledronics ~AL'N

AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADER-

DX-70TH
HF +

6 Mders

DR-1S0T
2 Mder
Mobile

DR-60ST
Dual Band

Mobile

DR-610T
Dual Band

Mobile

, _ . . ,.
- - _. -

DR-140T
2 Mder
Mobile

DJ-GST
Dual Band
Handheld

DJ-191T
2 Meter

Handheld

HOURS
9-.30 - 6:00 NoF
10:00-~:00

SATURDAY
No Out

0' Country
Sal..

CALL TODA Y! We have a good supply of used equipment, mobile antennas, amplifiers, accessories and power supplies all
at competitive pn·ces. Calf Ray'S today for the best Price';;;:;r;:;T-

CIRCLE &4 ON READ£R SERVICE CARD
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IlY IlUCK ROGERS, K4AIlT

PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK
CONNECTING YOU AND PACKET RADIO IN THE REAL WORLD

The Cause and Cure of RFI in Packet Radio

This six-outlet computer-grade surge protector from RadioShack offers three-line surge protec
tion. It features 55 dB noise filter. Audible and visual alarms warn of disabled surge suppression.

(RS model No. 61-2120, photo courtesy RadioShack.j

In the digital world of packet radio there is no
place for radio frequency interterence (AFI).
Some specific modes of amateur radio can

tolerate a few effects of RFI, but packet radio
appears 10 have exclusive (ightslo nonspecif
ic forms of AFI.

The nature of digital communications is in
the rise and fait limes of various types 01 digi
tal data. Aside from AFSK, other modulation
techniques. including FSK, are now being used
10 increase the speeds 01 digital data through
the airwaves. Soon we will see the results. as
base-rectified RFI begins 10 appear with some
01 the current digital modulating methods such
as Minimum Shift Keying (MSK) and Quadra
ture Phase Shift Keying (OPSK).

Let's excicre the reasons why our packets
may not be printing on other packet station
screens, or the incoming packets may not be
printing on our screen. The reasons may be the
fault of something other than incorrect terminal
parameters.

Hum vs RFI
It could very well be that you have hum and
even distorted audio caused by poor power
supply regulation or RFI. Let's not quibble as
to the reasons why,lnstead ers investigate the
device that we use to exterminate this trouble
some delinquent. At best we must suppress the
nuisance that is at the root of the RFI.

Effective Ground System
A good ground is "worth its salt" in the HF and
VHF packet station, although the ground is not
the absolute answer, In the April 1997 issue of
CO we discussed various grounding tech
niques, both inside and outside the packet sta
tion. I omitted a couple of note-worthy items.

First of all , several readers wanted to know
why I use a quarter-inch thick copper plate as
my "ground window" when some vendors offer
only an eighth-inch thick copper bus. In my
business I travel to many countries throughout
the world. I probably visit as many (if not more)
communications sites and installations as any
one else in the free world. After viewing a
ground window that had a large hole blown in
the ei9hth-inch copper ground window by a
lightning hit , I elected to use a more substan
tial (thicker) ground window. After all, the pur
pose of using the ground window as the com
mon point for all site grounds is to give the
lightning a solid and short path to ground. In
addition, when a number 210 (00) stranded cop
per wire is attached to the ground window, the
connecting lug that is often used to make me
attachment is a quarter inch thick. To use a c0p
per ground window that is only haft as Ihick as
the connecting lug is asking for trouble, when
the copper plate woo't handle the current load
IIlat the wire-lug will .

211 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550
e-mail: buck4abt tl inmind.com
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Several other leiters asked where to obtain
information on NexTek's quarter-wave shorted
stub and gas-discharge-tube lightning protec
tors. The information follows: NexFek, irc..439
Littleton Road, Westford, MA 01886 (phone
508-486-0582; fax 508-486-0583; Internet
<http://www.ultranet.coml-nextek/>).

Shorter is Belter
Use the ground as you need to, but remember
this: A ground loses its effectiveness if the
length of the ground wire exceeds an eighth of
a wavelength at the frequency of operation. If
you happen to be using the 10 meter band, this
works out to be just over4 feet in length. Beyond
that, the ground-wire length becomes a radia
tor. In effect. a ground loop is created, and the
problems reieteo to AFI commence. As we go
up in frequency to the VHF spectrum, we see
that the wavelength gets shorter and so does
the effective length of our grounds. At VHF and
UHF we must be extremely careful with the
qround-wire lengths (distance between the dri
ven ground rod and the equipment), because
a 20 inch length of ground wire can become a
radiator or even an "absorption pick-up loop' at
our favorite packet frequency. For this reason,
I subscribe lothe rationale of usingcopperstrap.

When possible and where space permits, I
like to use copper strap to make the connec
tion between the ground window and the out
side perimeter ground. If 2, 4, or 6 inch wide
copper strap is out 01 the question, then using
more than one ground wire between the ground

and the ground window reduces the inductance
and thus the resistance to ground from the
ground window.

The larger the conductor, the better. There
are times when the ground is just too far away
or the ability to get to a good ground is out of
the question. In the rare case when this hap
pens to you (and here I'm not making any rec
ommendalions), you might wish to try an "arti
ficial ground" similar to the MFJ-931. This
device may remove the worry of having a long
ground lead from a cold-water pipe or ground
rod to the equipment. If your cold-water pipe is
PVG-sony, Charlie' The artificial ground en
ables the user to tune the reactance out of the
long ground wire, and makes the ground rod
appear to be close 10 the HF equipment. The
purpose of the artificial ground is to displace
the stray AF to ground or present a quick DC
path to any RF that may appear on the ground
wire connected to the equipment. Thus, the RF
is displaced before it has a chance to get to the
system ground. As for lightning, I'm not going
to speculate.

RFI at VHF and UHF:
A Split Personality
As technology increases. most lhings change
lor the better. except the age-old enigma called
RFt. At numerous times I've chased the ugly
vermin around my computer room. (l(lly to dis
cover the RFIlelon would appear somewhere
else. The last time I discovered noise and hum
on my signal (both transmit and receive) , I
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CIRCLE 62 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ORO£R UN£: 800.533.3819
htlp:Jlwww.jps.com

SH us st Dayton
Booths 307 & 308

Local noise problems? Try our

ANC-4 Antenna Noise Canceller to

el im inate local no ise BEFO RE it

gets into the recei ver. M SLP $ /95,

'ou e IUned o. IuS' mt

consistent l y outperforms all other s

and i s the onl y unit avail abl e which

provides both Dynamic Peaking
and Spectral Subtraction noise

reduction. MSLP $375.

€1~11j)B &T18:ii12i1 n
~"5.aYllli8m!) (Video)

(VideO Avaitabte In PAL Format)

This video will help de-mystify the exciting but
sometimes confusing world of packet radio. Learn

how to get started using your computer on the radio. Included are step-by
step instructions on making packet contacts and using packet bulletin boards,
networks and satellites . Order No. VPAC.• $19.95

--_....--_._-_ ..~_.~_.--_....:;.--_.~ ......- ...-

Sp«ijicarion Sheets amilable from iPS.

11¥]):2 •~~~:2(1 (28i1n®
c }>~ro(1!):r' ~J 8]J!J~J

by Buck Rogers, K4ABT

CO has published an excellent introduction and guide to
packet cperanon. It's the perfect single source, whether
you're an advanced user or just starting out.

Order No. PRDM" .$15.95

Pi-oven Perfonn eel
DSP NIR-12 can reduce noi se

fatigue by eliminating most sources

of noise from the recei ved signal. It
can also eliminate any number of

heterodynes or tones. and gel rid of

that guy 1.5 kHz up the band who is

chattering into your audio passband.

If you operate CWoyou will he
enthralled at the filter performance
in a 50 Hz bandwid th. There 's just

no one there except for the stat ion

a co Communications e
_ 76 North Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801 ~8 Phone: 516~681-2922 FAX: 516·681~2926 L3

,. , ~ 11I4 JP~_Communications Inc.
eo. B,,~ '17757 · R~I..igh SC 27624,7757 · USA

T~h Line : 919.1'JO.I048 . }"ax: 919.790.145(, " . :mail: ....Iesl@.jp.-..om

decided then and there to get rid of this dread
ed nuisance once and for all. II didn't take long
to learn that a good ground was only one part
of the cure. It took lime. but at length I pre
vaueo-ccr at least I've had a con tented pack
et life ever since.

One of my encounters with RFI was in the
early days 01 VHF packet. We were develop
ing a new packet radio network, and as many
of us will recall, the TNC (sometimes called the
·PAD~) was not inside a metal box, nor was
there a lot 01 circuit-board trace by-passing as
we now have in the TNCs. At best. it was a cou
ple of homebrew printed circuit boards sitting
on two strips of wood. If I had the power ampli
fier on, when I pressed the enter key to send a
packet to a connected station all heck would
break loose. Having had a couple of connect
ed stations ten me they couldn't print all of my
packets because there seemed to be a rough
ness to my signal , orhum on the carrier, I began
lOoking for the source of the annoyance.

Note: An indiCator of possible RFI problems
can be a large number of "TRIES· even thOugh
the signal strength of the two direct connected
stations isgood and the modulation is optimum!

As many of us have done in the past, I mis
read the descript ion 01 the symptom that was
given tome by the connected station and began
my search lor the problem by looking at the rip
ple from my power supply. It turned out that the
supply was a clean power source , as could be
seen with a scope. In the absence of a scope,
I used a digital voWohmmeler and watched the
IIR drop during the transi lion from the load 10
no load (transmit to receive) condition. li the
voltage was no more than a few millivolts (a
hundred or so, but no more than 200 MN )
change in the meter movement, I would let it
pass and go on to some other possible cause
of the trouble.

RFI gives no clue as to where it will appear.
whether in the transmit or the receive portion
of the packet station. If the report indica tes the
presence of RFI in Ihe transmit audio. then I
head torme TNC end of me interface cable that
connects the TNC to the transceiver.

The first thing we do to stop RFI from becom
ing a base rectified DC component within the
transceiver or the TNC is to place lerrite beads
on the AFSK Mic audio lead at the TNC. The
Amidon FB 73-1801 works well in this applica
tion. Another means of subduing RFI is to place
a .001 IJFd 25 volt capacitor from microphone
input to ground . I avoid the tatter step if I can,
because some 01 the audio frequencies are
also by-passed to ground. In addition , most
TNC manufacturers now install the correct by
pass capacitors inside the TNC. To add extra
by-passing extemartc the TNC could radically
change Ihe audio equalization and compound
the problem instead of improve on it.

Many times the receive line is fed to the same
connector. and while I'm inside the connector
shell. it makes sense to protect the receive lines
from AFI as much as I can. I add the same type
ferrite bead to the receive line as was used on
the transmit audio line. I even go a bit further
and place one on the PTT wire, which in 85%
of the cases is inside this shell. The inclusion of
the PTT line is optional and space dependent.

When you have completed Ihese additions,
you may want to add a few ounces of preven
tion. or as the case may be, "some more cure ."
There are some devices made of a ferrite com
pound that snap together to form a dosed loop
around the cable. They are constructed in such
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DONATE YOUR
RADIO

This six-outlet surge protector and noise fifter from RadioShack also features built-in telephone
jacks to help protect modems and fax maChines from fast transient surges entering through the
phone lines. It features one picos8cond clamping response time; three-stage, three·line protec
tion; 55 dB noise filter, and heavy-duty power cord. An aur:Jibie a/arm sounds to let you know if
the surge suppressor circuit has become disabled. (RS mode! No. 61-2122, photo courtesy

RadioShack.)

Thrn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for vou•

and learning tool for
kids.

Donate your radio or rela ted
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charily. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

Equiplnelll picked.up
anywhere or shipping

arranged. Radios you can
write off - kids you can't.

Call 1516) (.7-1·-1072
I'~\X (516) (.7-1·9(.00

e-mail -crew (g' " h2jkj.urg
www.w h2jkj.orJ,:

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York. NY 10002
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a manneras 10be wrapped with a wireor cable,
and both pieces are held toge ther by a plastic
retainer. These chokes are quick and easy to
install on any cable up to a haN inch in diame
ter. There is no cutting or soldering to be done.
Just follow the easy installation instructions and
you can almost see the problems go away. In
fact, it you are using one of the older model
home compu1ers as a terminal, you are already
aware of the kind of RFI that can be generated
by these beasts. You can use the snap·togeth
er RF choke to eliminate most. if not all, of the
RFI in the system by winding several turns of
the cor outer-tc-TNC interface cable through
the snap-together choke. It may take more than
one of these snap-together ferrite chokes to
make the job complete, but forme the end result
was well worth the effort.

As it turns out, they must have known what
we needed, because in the final clean-up I used
one on the radio- to-TNC cable and two on the
terminal-to-TNC RS232 cable. If your station
has a problem with RF in the telephone lines,
try placing a .1 mFd, 600 vert capacitor direct
Iy across the telephone line . In a few cases
where I've had RFI from the HF packet (and
voice) station, I've added a 2.5 mH RF choke
in series with each side 01the phone line. The
RF choke should have wire size suitable 10 sus
tain the current contained in the tine when ring
ing current is present.

One word o f caution: When add ing any de
vice to the phone line or interface , be sure you
are adding it on the subscriber side of the inter
connect box. The phone company attitude be
comes "terse" when someone places "foreign"
devices inside their equipment.

The MOV
Finally we get around to the metal oxide varis
tor (MOV). This device can cover a multitude
of crimes. some of which are in the RFI cate
gory. First and loremost is the ability of the MOV

to chop noise and impulse-induced spikes from
lhe power lines. Metal oxide varistors have
been used in my computer room for 14 years.
and I can attest to the effectiveness 01 this
product as a protective device. The MOV does
more than reduce spikes and line noise. Its
intended use is to shunt the line in the event of
a power surge and pop the fuse, thus protect
ing the equipment up ahead. They work! The
response lime is measured in nanoseconds,
and sometimes they don 't recover. If they don't
recover or they are shattered, so goes the way
thatyourequipmentcoutd have gone. The price
is minimal by comparison.

The science and theory of these little bug
gers makes for some good reading, but I won't
go into it here. They can be purchased in the
form of an AC plug adapter or as an add-on unit
which appears very much like a large ceramic
capacitor. Most Radio Shack stores, computer
stores, and electronic supply houses carry
these devices.

The open MOV looks mUCh like a ceramic
capacitor and may be purchased singly lor
installation inside the equipment. The MOV
comes in various voltage ratings and should be
litted to the power input application. The cost
of an MOV represents a small price to pay for
the amount of insurance they provide. The
MOV can be found at most electronics supply
stores and at some electrical wholesalers.

With a few components and a little time you
can have a better packet signal on the air and
better prolection for your valuable equipment.
This will make your hobby more enjoyable to
you and to the connected station.

Glossary 01 Packet Terms
Going back to our cootinuing glossary of pack
et terms, which we began in the March issue,
this month we take you from the "P's" through
the -R·s."

PacComm, Packet Radio Systems Inc.:
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PacComm designs, manufactures . and mar
kets a range 01 packet radio products, both
amateur and commercial.

Packet : Amateur AX.25 communications; a
structured group of binary digitS in a pre-ar
ranged sequence containing synchronization,
address, control, and error-checking data. A
packet is a block 01many characte rs (or bytes)
which are sent together along with a few extra
characters (overhear/checksum) used to guar
antee that the data is completely error free. The
packet includes addressing information so that
the receiving station Imows the source and des
tination of the packet.

PacketCluster: A proprietary software lrom
Pavilion Software. It creates a specialized sys
tem lor OXers and operates with all users con
nected in such a way that OX information can
be distributed in "realume."

Pac ket Network: A network dedicated to the
routing and delivery 01data through-put in the
form 01standardized "packets." An example is
the SouthEastern Digital Association Networks
(SEDAN), an AX. 25/X11X2 network .

Packet Switching: The technique in which
a stream of data is broken into standardized
units called 'packets." each 01 whiCh contains
address, sequence. control, size. and error
checking inlonnation in addition to the user
data. Specialized packet switches operate on
this added inlonnatiOn to move the packets to
their destination in the proper sequence and
present them in a contiguous stream.

Parameters: In TheNET X-1 J4 nodeware
there is a list olvalues used by the System Node
Operator (SNO) to configure options within the

node. These 26 values affect 85 percent 01 the
X-1J4 node personality. The balance of the X
1J4 behavior is controlled by the 17 "MODE"
commands.

Parity Bit : A check bit appended to an array
of binary digits to make the sum of all the dig
its always odd or always even.

Parity Check: A checking method that de
termines if the sum 01all the digits in an array
is odd or even .

Path: This word is used to mean the nodes,
dig is. and servers Ihat must be used 10 pass
data lrom one point to anolher. OIIen a path
may be specified without including some Inter
mediate nodes if lhe knowledge of those nodes
is not necessary to pass the data or make a
connection.

PBBS (Personal Bulletin Board System):
Th is and the PMS acronym indicate a mail box
that is contained inside a normal user TNC, as
in "personal message system." A limited-func
tion BBS contained within a user's TNC firm
ware with which the user can enter or receive
personal messages. Usually referred to by one
01the commercial trade names such as MBX,
MailBox, PBBS, PMS, Mail Drop, etc.

PC (Personal Computer): Usually refers to
a computer that is identical in function to a prod
uct by IBM that was marketed as an IBM PC.
They are more correctly referred to as IBM
compatible PCs. PC could mean any kind of
computer thai is used by an individual for gen
eral purposes.

PIO (Protocol 10): The first byte of the pack
et frame which identifies which protoccr is used
for the packet frame.

PM (Phase Modulation): A modulation
te<;hnique in whiCh the phase 01 the carrier is
changed in relation 10 the modulating signal.

PMS (Perso na l Message System) : see
PBBS.

Polnt-to-Point: A packet radio communica·
tions circuit between two terminals only. No
intervening node.

Po lling; In packet terms, polling is a colli 
sion avoidance method in which one master
station queries each 01the users on the chan
nel if he or she has a packet to transmit. The
slave stations will not transmit until they have
been "polled" by the master station. In this way
no two stations willtransmil at the same time,
thus avoiding collisions.

Port: Entrance or access point to a comput
er, muhiplexer device, or packet radio network
where signals may be supplied, extracted, or
observed. An input/output channel or connec
tor on a node or TNC. A TNC normally has one
or more radio ports hooked to a radio trans
ceiver(s) and an RS-232 or serial po rt that may
be connected to the user's terminal (computer)
or another node serial port in the case of a
TheNET (or other type of higher level node)
node stack. A port may also refer to a special
purpose node such as a user-port. IP port,
backbone port, etc.

PROM (Programmable Read Only Mem-
ory): See EPROM. Also tne acronym for The
Packet Radio Operators Manual,a book avail
able from CO Communications.

Protocol: A communications protocol is the
set of rules and procedures used to implement
a technique or method 01communications. The

NO NEED TO WAIT FOR SUNSPOTS!
FORCE 12 efficient MULTI-MONOBANOT... antennas allow you to be heard.

FORCE 12: the orig inal inventor and developer of Multi·MonobandT'" Antennas utilizing:
the Enhanced Open steeve" driver for loss-less feed (no traps) on multiple bands and

the Forward Stagger™ element position techniques for monoband performance on all bands;
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3015B Copper Road. Santa Clara. CA 95051
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quency. lightning and solar noise (ve ry weak
signal work) are examples 01 natural inter
ference.

Queue: A delay in forwarding data or traffic
caused by the inability 01the system or network
to handle the quantity of data being attempted.

Aadio Frequency; A broad part of the elec
tromagnetic spectrum ranging from above
audio frequencies to beneath infrared: charac
terized by the use of antennas to couple sig
nals to the Earth's magnetic field.

RAM (Random Access Memory): Thatpart
01 a computer or TNG that is holding cere. or
memory during the power "ON" period, II the
AAM has "battery backup," the memory re
mains in the RAM until it ischanged.lf the AAM
has no battery backup, no memory remains
when power is removed. An IC in a computer
that holds data only so long as power is applied.
The RAM is usually used only lor storage dur
ing the execu tion 01a program. TNCs use AAM
lor temporary sto rage of messages and para
meters. Normally, TNC AAM is powered (batt
tery backed) all the time using a lithium battery
in the TNC.

Response Time: A measure of time from
entering a data field on a remote terminal until
the response is delivered to the remote by a
central computer. A frequent measure of the
overall performance 01 a Packet Aadio Node
Networ1< (PRNN). The time between sending
data to a remote device belore an expected
response retums to the originating station.

Retry: Aetry is the process by whidl a pack
et that is sent and not acknOwledged will be
resent by the sending station. ThiS retry is re
peated until the acknowledgment is received or
until a "retry counter" reaches its limit ancl the
circuit is terminated.

ROM (Read Only Memory): A non-volatile
memory IC used to permanently store operat
ing programs in computers and other digi tal
devices. AOMs come in many lorms. such as
FROM (Field Prog rammable ADM), EPROM
(Erasable Programmable AOM ), EEPAOM
(Electrically Erasable Programmable ADM),
aTP (One Time Programmable ROM ), etc.

ROM Image: The set of binary data that is
programmed into an EPROM.

Routing Table: A mat rix associated with a
packet radio network control protocol giving the
preferred network link directions beyond that
point. (See also Locked Route.)

R5-232 : A set of signals accepted as a "stan
darer by the Electronics Industries Association
lElA),cescneo to make the interfacing 01com
puters ano networ1<s easier. RS-232-C is the
current Electronics Inclustry Association (EIA)
stanclard for the most common Signals used
between computers. A Signal which uses the
AS-232 standard is often said to be AS-232.
The computer-ta-TNC connection uses AS
232 signals. Nonnal computer internal data sig
nals use ground and +5 volts to inclicate a zero
or a one.

RTS (Ready To Send): A control on a AS
232 port that indicates that the device has data
ready to sencl. On some devices the OTA line
is used instead of RTS. AT S is often used in
conjunction with the CTS signal to engage
"hardware handshaking:

axnete: Rece ived Data stream produced
by a modem demodulator.

Until next month, Have Fun Packeting. and
visit the Packet Radi o Networking Home Pages
at <http://www.sedan.o rge-Mail>.

BucK4ABT@inmind.com
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discrete changes in the phase ol the ca rriersig
nal. In amateur packet, PSK is used mainly on
OSCAA satellite data communications.

Pulse: In communications, typically a signal
characterized by a constant amplitude and
duration; the line signal representation of a
binary digit.

QPSK: Quadrature Phase-Shift keying.
QAM: Manmade interference on a radio fre

quency, intentional or not.
QRN; Natural interference on a radio fre-
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rules for maintaining communications between
similar devices . As with AX .25 , maintaining
orderly error-free data flow and data link con
trol. A set 01 procedures lor establishing ancl
controlling the transmission 01 inlormation.
There are many different prctccces tor many dif
ferent purposes. AX.25 is a protocol which
describes how small computers can talk to
each other--e.g. , SOLC, Bisync.

PSK (Phase Shift Keying): A data modula
tion method in whidl binary data is encoded as
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BY JOE LYNCH, N6CL

VHF PLUS
ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

On The Ultra Highs With Ed Tilton, WIHDQ

VHF PLUS CALENDAR
50 MHz Marathon Contest. (See column for details. )
New Moon .
Moderate EME conditions.
Moon apogee.
First quarter Moon.
CO World-Wide VHF Contest (see last month's column for details).
6 Meter Internet Contest (see column for details).
Poor EME conditions.
lowest Moon declination .
Full Moon . Moderate EME conditions.
Moon perigee.
last quarter Moon,
Delta-Aquarids meteor shower predicted peak.
Highest Moon declination,

"Whatis DX? To the low-frequency
phone or CW man it is any sec
tion of the country remote from

the part in which he lives. To the 20 and 40
meter men OX has to be something rare: mere
miles are not enough. To the experimenter on
the micro-waves, OX may be anything farther
than he can shout. OX then is retanve-ceny
thing which you, or the fellow in the next block,
cannot work regularly, with comparative ease.
Herein lies the basic appeal of UHF opera
tion-the ever-changing DX horizon."

With that opening paragraph Ed Tilton,
W1 HDQ , launched the first-ever VHF-related
column in an amateur radio magazine. Be
ginning as "On the Ultra Highs," Ed 's first col
umn appeared in the December 1939 issue of
QST. This was not Ed's first contribution to
OST or amateur radio. He was active on the
VHF+ frequencies as far back as the early '30s.

Many of us now old timers were deeply sad
dened to receive the news conveyed in the fol
lowing ARRL bulletin in mid-April:

"ARRL Headquarters was saddened to learn
that VHF pioneer and former OSTVHF Editor
Ed Tilton, W1 HDQ, of Spring Hill , Florida, died
March 1. He was 89. In December 1939, Tilton
inaugurated the first QST column devoted to
VHF . Originally called "On the Ultra Highs: it
event ually became "The World Above 50 MHz."
Tilton edit ed the VHF column until he retired
from the ARRL staff in 1960, reporting on-the
air activity and encouraging experimentation
initially on the then 56 and 112 MHz amateur
allocations and , later, on all VHF and UHF
bands. The UHF DX Records box-the pre
cursor of today's standings boxes-debuted in
1940.

"During World War II, Ti lton worked as a field
engineer for the military on radar projects,
mostly at Pearl Harbor and Guam, and became
acquainted with the great technological prog
ress the military was making in the VHF-UHF
spectrum. Even while occupied with his military
duties , he still managed to fi le occasional
columns throughout the war years.

"In 1947, Tilton established the first WAS
standings box for 6 meters. In 1955, he pro
posed establishing the first call ing frequencies
for the 6 and 2 meter bands. Following his retire
ment, Tilton remained a QST Contributing Edi
tor. He was the author of the ARRL's first VHF
Manual and wrote numerous articles for OST.

"Tilton's column inspired an entire genera
tion of VHF and UHF enthusiasts and encour
aged such activities as EME , meteor scatter,
and auroral propagation, He was considered
an authority on sunspots and solar flares and
their effects on propagation. As ARRL Execu
tive Vice President David Sumner, K1ZZ, put
it: 'Ed Tilton was one of the outstanding ama
teur scientists of his generation. Perhaps more

P.D. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 405-528-6625; fax 405-528-0746)
Intemet j1ynch@post.cis.smu.edu
Compuserve 72124.2734@compuserv.com
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than any other individual, he led the exploration
of the extended-range properties of the VHF
and UHF bands,'

"Tilton was a life member of the ARRL. He
also belonged to the OCWA and the Spring Hill
ARC. He was a native of Springfield, Massa
chusetts. His wife, Leitha. died in 1995. His sis
ter, Ruby, is among the survivors, He [was)
interred in Canton, Connecticut. Donations in
Ed Til ton's name may be made to the Hospice
of the Florida Suncoast, 300 E. Bay Drive,
Largo, FL 34640."

I first met Ed (via the landline) when he edit
ed my article "The Maunder Minimum," which
appeared in July 1976 QST. (The "Maunder
Minimum" is the title assigned to a period of
prolonged absence of sunspot activity between
the mid 18th and early 19th century.) In those
days there was much fascination surrounding
predicting the next sunspot cycle (cycle 21).
Ted Cohen , N4XX, had written a piece that stat
ed the cycle would be lower than the previous
and have a long, flat peak. Several of us dis
puted Ted's findings, most notably Bob Rose,
K6GKU , at the old Naval Electronic laboratory
Center in San Diego. When I came across Jack
Eddy'S piece on the Maunder Minimum in Na
ture magazine, I thought I had something that
would refute Ted's claim, because Jack was
using toner analysis to extend Maunder's work
into the future to predict higher sunspot cycles
instead of lower, as Ted was predicting.

(In writing in his book Observing the Sun,
Cambridge University Press, 1991 , Peter O.
Taylor has concurred with Jack that evidence
exists to indicate that we are headed for anoth
er Grand Maximum of a long-term solar cycle
that stretches into 200-300 years in periodicity
and that this maximum will probably occur with 
in the 21st century.)

Ed thought I had something as wel l. He took
the piece I wrote, edited it, and got it published
in QST. The following February, Bob Rose and
a number of others at NELC published their pre
dictions (again with Ed's help), (I wrote a side
bar article to theirs summarizing the various
theories floating around at that time.)

Bob and the others at NELC had a particu
lar interest in the then rise in sunspot activity
because the U.S. Government was interested
in its effect on the decaying orbit of Skylab. The
NELC scientists correctly predicted the earlier
decay of Skylab based on their analysis of the
rise in cycle 21. Thanks to Ed , the amateur
community benefitted from their knowledge.

Ed was not one to just report on VHF+ activ
ities. Last November we celebrated the 50th
anniversary of Ed's successful transatlantic
SWl report. Here is what I wrote in the No
vember 1996 column:

"On 24 November 1946, Ed Tilton, W 1HDO,
was heard on 6 meters almost simultaneously
by Clive Heightman, G6DH, and Hilton O'Hef
ternan, G5BY. Pronouncements of their recep
tions of Ed's signals were made on 10 meters.
Attempts were made to make it an entirely VHF
contact with G5BY transmitting on 58.632 MHz.
However, Ed did not copy Hilton's signal
because the MUF did not reach that frequency.

"At about the same time that Ed was mak
ing his historic cross-band OSO, a couple of
U.S. amateurs were making the first F2 contact
on 6 meters, Grid, W4GJO, operating from
Orlando, Florida, and W6QG, operating from
Santa Ana, California, made contact with each
other. Additionally, W41 UJ in West Palm Beach
was heard by W6QG, working W6FPV at the
same time. Ed reported in his "The World
Above 50 Me" column that these contacts were
firsts of two sorts. They were the first F2 con
tacts and the first Florida to California contacts
reported on this band."

Ed also set the standard for what would be
considered valid meteor-scatter OSOs on the
VHF+ frequencies. When Paul Wilson, W4HHK,
andTommy Thompson, W2UK, made their his 
tory-makinq attempts at meteor scatter on 2
meters, because this mode of propagation was
experimental, no definition for what was con
sidered a OSO existed. Therefore, Paul and
Tommy looked to the League, specifically to
Ed, to define what was necessary for a com
plete OSO. Ed's definition was both operators
had to acknowledge to each other that they had
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The prolessional weather
station lor people who

care ab ut the weather.

N6CL Receives Peace and Justice Awa rd

cas "VHF Plus" columnist Joe Lynch, N6CL, was the recent recipient 01 Southern Methodist
University's William K. McElvaney Peace and Justice Award. l ynch was cited for his human
itarian work through the use of amateur radio on mission trips to Cuba and Bosnia, his leal
ership activilies in amateur radio during the aftermath of the Oklahoma City bombing, and t
continuing promotion of peace and justice issues through his editorship of his amateur rae
column and his co-editing the "Perkins Newsletter," the weekly newsletter of the Perkins Schoo'
of Theology. As part of the award, lynch received a $500 st ipend to be used to continue his
work in the area 01 peace and justice. During the presentation, which was made on the cam
pus of SMU on May 11, 1997, it was noted that Lynch was the first seminary studenVgraduate
student of SMU to receive the prestigious award.

We, the staff of CO magazine, salute Joe for being honored for his use of amateur radio to
promote the cause of peace and justice throughout the world,
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Dav is Instruments has a complete line of weather
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were not possible. Thus, construction of relay
stations on the Atlantic seaboard helped boost
signals of small transmitters on the old 5 meter
band enough to get past that pseudo barrier.

Incidentally, although wryly attributed to Ed
Tilton, W1HDQ, the origination of the above
quoted theory has been lost in history. If Ed did
originate it, and was serious (and only he knew,
but forgot whether he did or not), then he was
later proven wrong many times, most notably
by hisownactionswhenonNovember24, 1946
he was heard by G6DH on 6 meters torthe first
ever trans-Atlantic VHF SWL report of a U.S.
operator.

In the beginning these "repeater" stations
we re only set up on weekends, when amateurs
had the time to play. Stations were manned all
the time they were set up, because in those
days the relay station consisted of a transmit
ter and several receivers. When the relay oper
ator heard a station on a particular receiver, he
would patch the audio from that receiver to the
transmitter. After the station ceased transmtt
ting, the relay operator would disconnect the
audio patch and wait for the next station to start
transmitting. If it was transmitting on another
frequency, the relay operator would have to
connect that receiver's audio to the transmitter.
As you can see, the process was cumbersome
at best!

The success of these stat ions brought the
same problems we experience today. With
more interest came more operators-and over
crowding, Additionally, operators who felt that
over-the-horizon communications were possi
ble on the VHF+ frequencies disdained the use
of retay stations for communications. Cham
pioned by Ross Hull, their cause was given
much impetus when in 1934 his experiments in
tropospheric enhancement were successful.

Ross Hull was an Australian who moved to
the Ll.S. and got a job at the American Radio
Retay League (ARRL) in the early 1930s. Be
cause of his alien status he did not get licensed
as a U.S. amateur. However, until his untime
ly death by electrocution, he contributed much
to the hobby both here in the U.S. and in his
home country of Australia, particularly in the
area 01 over-the-horizon VHF communications.
In honor of Ross, each December the Aus
tralians hold a VHF contest named after him.)

As more and more operators constructed
higher power stations to use this form 01 prop
agation, operators using less powerful equip
ment were either obliterated by the stronger
signals or squeezed out of the band.

Interestingly enough, owing to Hull's discov
ery, the second great dilemma of the VHF+
amateur bands was born-frequency man
agement, or what is more commonly known as

The First FM Repeaters
For many new operators their very first intro
duction to amateur rad io is via the FM repeater.
However, repeater operation on the VHF+ am
ateur bands actually began in the early 1930s.
One of the firs t stations was relay station
W1AWW, which operated on the old 5 meter
band Irom an old lookout tower near Spring
field, Massachusetts beginning around 1932.

While it was a bit of a historical accident, this
early repeater operation was on FM! Because
the rig was a modulated oscillator, there were
more FM than AM products on the signal.
However, in those days it didn't really matter.

OWing to the theory "II you can't see it, you
can't work it," many felt that communications
beyond line-of-sight on the VHF+ frequencies

received both calls and the correct signal re
port; the latter had to be confirmed by repeat
ing the signal report received back to the other
operator.

Reliance on Ed's definition caused their first
claimed contact in August 1953to be rejected.
It wasn't until the second contact on 22 October
1953 that both Paul and Tommy received
enough information from each other for Ed to
consider the QSO to be complete.

During the passage of time the definition 01
what is considered a QSO has undergone little
change, The only slight change is the signal
report received need not be repeated back to
the other operator. A simple acknowledgement
by using the word "Roger" on voice or "A" on CW
is considered enough acknowledgement.

It is ironic that Ed'sopening paragraph would
prove prophetic to the field of weak-signal com
munication. Ed lived long enough to glimpse
into the future, wh ich includes the probable
launch of the Phase 3 D satellite later this year.
Even so, how we marvel today as to that "ever
changing" definition of OX. As Ed wrote: "OX
then is relative-anything which you, or the fel
low in the next block, cannot work regularly,
with comparative ease. Herein lies the basic
appeal of UHF operation-the ever-changing
OX horizon." Soon we will be able to regularly,
with comparative ease, work amateurs on 10
GHz via Phase 3 O. I wonder what the change
in the DX horizon will be. Somehow. t th ink that
Ed now knows.

Ed was in failing health fora numberol years.
While it is sad that we in the hobby no longer
have Ed with us, we do have the records of his
many accomplishments, the results of his con
tributions to our hobby, and anecdotes of our
encounters with this wondertul gentleman of
the hobby. In memory of him, we say a fond 73
to our hero and pioneer of the "Ultra H ighs,~
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ADDENDUM

1996 CO Worldwide VHF Contest Results: The following logs were acc identa lly not scored .
Where they represent winners, certificates will be sent.
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4 A radio microphone connector that fl ts

your ~raJUJCelver

Automatic CW IdeatlBer
(automatically send call siqn)
Programmable time out
(will disconnect when out of range.)
User selectable password
(Select up to 9 digits to activate autopatch)
Reverse patch
(able to page you when your phone rin\1s)
Adjustable Volume
Easy Installation
Compact size 1.2SH x 4 H X 2.4'

-..n.......a:~ ...
'-..ekea:~..r e
C ..deTr.....er
Learn code faster and easier
Better than code tapes
Light weight and compact
Ideal for bepinners to advance

' Se lectable code
rates 3-33wpm·user friendly menu

"Plays Standard
and Farnsworth

'Plays continuous
fresh random code

'Selectable random
character playing

'Runs 30 hours
on a 9 volt battery

·Size 2 3/8X4.5x 1 Only $69.99
Six Mode. of Operation'j ConUnuoUll Fresh Random Code

2 Test ror Copying Random Code
3 Plays Con tin uo us New QSO o r Basically

a ConveraaUon Between Two People'jSelectable Random Code
~ In~eracUveCode Tra1n1ng
6 Playing Random Wordll

DeIIJle PIn. Pockef ~Iorse .... $44.99

is like the Ultimate except
no LCD display

Standard Plus .nIy $2'.99
Standard code trainer is
like the Deluxe except

No internal
speaker

No selectable
random code
o.u Pocket Mo.... eocle~n"'_..._ po_" tbaa IIlOld PC MeIne c:ode
.oa-rep~yet call dl1111f: ID.
Ibe poc:ket of yo........ !

Computer AIded Technoloav,1nc.
4525 Produc:t1oa Drtvel~~a8'i Texas 75235

Phone: 214-;i

because of its imperviousness to heterodyning
and fluttering, more and more repeaters were
built for FM. Also, because the surplus of FM
equipment included repeaters, more repeater
owners went with FM. Before long , FM re
peaters were the dominant form of relayed
communications.

Parallel to this development, commercial
manufacturers entered the market with com
pact and easily transportable solid-state radios.
This led to another interesting turn of events.

In the early 1960s many amateurs who had
General class privileges and operated mobile
confined their operation to 75 meters for point
to-point communications. However, the prob
lems of skip and signal loss stemming from
locations in valleys, between tall buildings, or
under bridges, plagued these operators.
Couple these problems with the enormous
antennas required, and the fact that one had to
have the higher class license to operate on 75
meters, and you call see that this type of AM
operation had serious drawbacks. Therefore,
as word spread about the superiority of FM VHF
communications and the availability of more
and reliable repeaters, HF mobile operation for
close-in communications all but ceased. Sud
denly, more amateurs than ever we re looking
to the repeater for reliable local communica
tions, Even die-hard 6 meter operators began
to flee that band for the 2 meter FM repeater.

As a result , the VHF+ frequencies became
increasingly crowded. The FCC repealed Nov
ice phone privileges Oil 2 meters partly because
of increas ing pressure on that band to accom
modate au the repeaters. At the same time, the
FCC gave the Technicians use of all but the
bottom t OOkHz of the band in order to accom
modate this growth and to "keep them legal,"
because by now repeater outputs were being
activated in the "General" (147 MHz) portion of
the band. (In those days the FCC considered
it illegal to repeat licensees' transmissions onto
frequencies not authorized to them. )

During the late 1960s and earl y 1970s re
peater growth mushroomed, so much so that
bands began 10 fill up. Repeater operation
sp read firs t to 70 cm and then to t 25 cm.
Eventually, the 23 cm amateu r band began fil l
ing up with repeaters. With all thi s growth,
repeater wa rs developed. The challenge as to

Category Call Score Bands Operated
SF N7GJD 200 ABO
SF N(lXKS 36B A
SP FA1UEKlP 220 B
SP EA1DVY/EH1DVY/P 204 AB
MIIF N5ClU 2,139 ABO
MIIP FllZZ/P 2,556 BO

Category Call Score Bands Operated
SF C02JA 1,260 A
SF N5HHS 90,288 ABO
SF WA0BWE 35,420 ABCD9EFG
ORP N0HJZ 36,240 ABCDEF
Rover WA6FIT/R 16,640 ABDE 4 grids

1995 CO Worldwide VHF Contest Results: The following logs were accidentally not scored.
Where they represent winners, certi ficates will be sent.

band planning. It's a problem that, except for
some "band-aid" type solutions along the way,
continues to this day.

While World War It shut down the amateur
bands, it didn't curtail interest in FM operation.
Given a boost just before the war by Edwin
Armstrong, commercial users, particularly
point-to-point communicators, found FM supe
nor to AM for communicating. FOllowing the war
amateurs took a cautious but renewed interest
in the FM mode.

Even though narrowband FM experiments
on 75 meters in 1946 showed that FM was
superior to AM, amateurs were reluctant to
embrace it. Unfortunately, the almost parallel
development of SSB all but doomed FM oper
ation on the HF bands.

However, the VHF+ amateur bands were
another issue. Because of the growth in com
mercial FM operation, the FCC required all but
the broadcast users and amateurs to convert
from wide-band FM (15 kHz) to narrow-band
FM. This action immediately created a surplus
market for radios that were no longer usable in
commercial service. Nevertheless, amateurs
were still slow to embrace this form of commu
nications. It took the availability of equipment,
the demonstrated superiority of FM over AM in
overriding manmade noise, and the knowledge
that the mode was less apt to cause audio rec
tification problems in non-amateur radio equip
ment (in those days your neighbor'S new Hi·Fi)
to cause amateurs to seriously consider FM as
a viable mode. Couple all these factors with the
growth of the amateur population on the VHF+
frequencies as a result of the newly created
Technician and Novice class licenses (in those
days Novices had voice privileges on the 2
meter amateur band between 145 and 147
MHz, the same as the Technicians at the time),
and SUddenly there was interest in calling atten
tion to FM repeater operation.

Despite all the factors pushing toward FM
operation, there was continued resistance from
AM operators. In the 1950s early repeaters
were AM modulated. As a newly licensed ama
teur in 1960, I watched the transition from AM
to FM. Initially, amateurs in the sou thern Calif
ornia area constructed and set up AM re
peaters. However , as FM modulation contin
ued to be demonstrated as the superior mode
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Current Conference
Central States VHF Conference: The annual
Central States VHF Conference will be held in
Hot Springs, Arkansas, 24---27 July. For more
information, see last month's column or their
home page at <http://www.csvhf.org>.

Current Contests
The CO Worldwide VHF Contest is scheduled
for 12- 13 JUly. For complete rules, see the May
issue of CO or my home page at <hllp:/lwww.
smu.edul-jlynch/hamradio.html>.

Say You Saw It In ca

Current Meteor Showers
This month there are a number of minor show
ers. The most intense, the delta-Aquarids, is a
southern latitude shower. It has produced in
excess of 20 meteors per hour in the past. Its
predicted peak is around 28 July at 1720 UTC.

The only northern latitude shower is the
alpha Cygnids, which is supposed to peak
around 20 Ju ly. but with a rate of only five mete
ors per hour.

Beginning around 17 July and lasting until
approximately 14 August, you will see activity
tied to the Perseids meteor shower. Its pre
dicted peak is around 12 August. I will have
more extensi ve cove rage of this shower in next
month's column.

First Egyptian 6 Meter esos
Than ks to Chris Gare, G3WOS, and the UK Six
Metre Group, Ezzat, SU1ER, is now very active
on 6 meters. Writing to Chris, Ezzat comment
ed that he was 61 and had been an amateur
for 24 years, but this first QSO on 6 meters
made him extremely happy. His first QSO was
with IW9DSW. Since then, he has worked sev
eral other Italian stations, including IKOOKY,
IKOBAl , IK(lVAQ. Hopefully, as this summer
sporadic-E season progresses, your call will be
added to his log.

indicates that people are trying to listen to ail
three. Now that we have had nearly a summer
of sporadic-E activity, what have been the
results of these changes in the calling fre
quency? What is your opinion of the changes?
Please let me hear from you.

WBNDA's ARC, Gordon West's mobile amateur radio station. (Photo courtesy WB6NDA)

New 6 M Calling Frequency?
Due to a lot of discussion, both on the air and
via the VHF reflector, Emil Pococ k, W3EP, has
proposed in his column, "The World Above 50
MHz," in the May 1997 issue of OSTthat we
move off the traditional 6 meter calling fre
quency of 50.125 MHz and on to a new calling
frequency of 50.200 MHz. Other suggestions
have been for 50.150 MHz as being the new
calling frequency. Activity on the VHF reflector

"who owned the frequency" led to the forma
tion of repeater coordinating councils.

While this growth continued, other interest
groups felt the pressures of these operations.
It was the conf lict of 1934 in reverse. Now, how
ever, the pressure was on the weak-signal and
satellite users.

These developments led to band planning.
With input from representatives of the various
users of the bands, the ARRL developed band
plans to accommodate each type of user in his
or her portion of the band. While these were
gentlemen's agreements, it was hoped that the
spirit of cooperation, self-policing, and self-dis
cipline would hold the line between each user
type. This has worked in many cases. A few
years back, however, weak-signal users felt
that after the loss of the bottom 2 MHz of the
125 cm amateur band (which included their
segment of operation), they needed protection
from encroachment by the tremendous growth
of repeaters on that band, Ultimately, the FCC
agreed and developed regulations that
assigned a portion of the band to "experimen
tal" (read weak signal) use, exclusively.

Where are we today? It's almost automatic.
You get your license, you go to the amateur
radio store (or hamfest, or telephone), pur
chase your handheld radio, open the box, con
nect everything, and start transmitting. It' s
almost that simple. However, the re are a few
technical aspects of operating a repeater that
you should know. You also need to learn FM
repeater operating protocol. For more informa
tion on that subject, you can either look it up in
one of my previous columns or buy my book,
The VHF "How To" Bookfrom Co. You will find
it advertised elsewhere in this issue or call CO
to order your copy.

•
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THE BEST BAmBIES
IN AMERICA!

The W5YI Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 565101 • DaUas,TX 75356

Call Tall F..... 1-800-669-9594

Add $3,00 shipping charge · 2 Day Sarvice
VISA, Masw C ard, Discova. & AMEX Acc<lplad

GOr......" ... v"Ii:.~T

HAM TEST PREP TAPES
BOOKS' SOFTWARE' VIDEOS

Pacts for ALiNCO DJ-5BO! 582 I 180 radios.

EBP-20na pk. 7.2v 1500mAh $29.95
EBP-22nh pk. 12.Ov 1000rnAh (Sw) $36.95
EOH·ll 6-<:e1l AA case $14.95

NEW lor ICOM /C·Z IAI T22A I WS IA I W32A rad'os ,

BP-173 pack 9.6v 700mAh (sw) $51.95
BC-79A Rapid I Trickle Charger $54.95

For !COM IC-G2AT & REALISTIC HTX·202.-
BP-Bpack B.4v 1400mAh $32.95
BP-il02, Dack r .ilv 1400mAh $29.95

ForlCOM IC·2SAT I W2A I3SAT 14SAT rad'os:
BP-83 pack 7.2v 600mAh $23.95

Packs lor KENWooO TH·22/42 /79 radios:
PB-34 pack 9.6v 600mAh ISwl $34.95

Pacts IorYAESU FT·23 , 33, 73. 411,470 radios:
FNB-11 pack 12.0v 600mAh (Swl $24.95

Packs IorYAE S U FT·S3O 1211/ 76/ 416 radios :

FNB-26 pack 7.2v 1200mAh (Swl $29.95
Pocks lor YAESUFT· l1R / 41R1 SlR rad'os:

FNB-38 pack 9.6v 700mAh (Swj $44.95
NEW for YA ESUFT-l0R I 40 I 50 radios,

FNB-41 pack 9.6v 700mAh {s wl $44.95
SANYO rechargeab18 Nied cells (wilfl or wlo tabs!

N600 (AA) 1.2v 600mAh $1.35
KR4400 (01 1.2v 4400mAh $ 6.95

Mr. NiCd also supplies baUeries for your
LAPTOP / NOTEBOOK COMPUTERS

CELLULAR PHONES / CAMCORDERS

Mail,phone &fal orders welcome! Pay with
MC f VISA f DISCOVER I AMERICAN EXPRESS!
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I Prepare for your ham test with "Gordo~ I
- WB6NOA as your personal instructor. •

I • THE THEORY on audio cassettes I
I No-Code Technician (4 tapes) $19.95 I

General Class (2 tapes) $ 9.95

•
- Advanced Class (4 tapes) $19.95 ,.

Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) $19.95

I • THE CODE on audio cassettes
- Learn ing CW (6 tapes) $29.95 I
I General Class CW (6 tapes) $29.95 I
_ Extra Class CW (6 tapes) $29.95 _

I • HUDYMANUAL.S by "Gordo" I
No-Code Technician (2&3A) $ 9.95

I General Class (3B) $ 9.95 I
- Advanced Class (4A) $11 .95 _
I Extra Class (4B) $11.95 I
I • IBM SOFTWARE with manual
_ No-Code Tecl1nician (2&3A) $29.95 I

General Ctass (3B) + Code $29.95 I
Advanced Class (4A) + Code $29.95 _
Extra Class (4B) + Code $29.95 I
Morse Software Only $ 9.95

I • _VIDEO with manual I
_ No-Code Tech Video Course $29.95 _, ,,

•

••,,
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13620 Old Hwy 40 See Our Last
Boonville. MO 65233

Add for Towers(816) 882-2734
and Hazerhttp://www.glenmartin.com

,\IODEL Hil~ Top 10 Ba~e Max Alii Wgl Prke wi
feet Rolor wid th lood lb. UPS

RT..U4 ' .5 34.75 ,,- 6 3.6 lOOlh. 22 $159.95
RT-832 8.0 43.75 32· 8 '.8 120 lb. 36 $229.95
RT·936 9.0 43.75 36- IS 105 130 lb. 78 $389.95
RT-I832 17.5 37,62 32- 12 7.2 110 lb. 88 $524.95
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ORDER TODAY I Ship Today
Anodized Aluminum Construction

Lightweight · yet· Extra Heavy Duty
High Quality I Stainless Steel Bolts

Also Thrust Bearings,
Masts, Lightning Rods

Roof Towers

Inside Gordon West's new mobile amateur
radio station. This photo shows the console
with removable heads from Kenwood and

tCOM radios. (Photo courtesy WB6NOA)
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ATV DOwn Conl'erters

(Kit Or Wired and TeO/ed)

Medel ATV·3 (420-450)
(0,. AS - FET) $4>I,951$tl995

Mode' IITV'4 (902.92(;
(GMS. FET) $59_9S/i7995
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RAM STATION

P.O. Box 6522
220 N. Fulton Avenue

Evansville, IN 47719·0522
Store Hours (cst)

MON-FRI: 8AM • 5PM
SAT: 9AM · 3PM

OADEAS & PAICE CHECKS NATI ONWIDE

800-729-4373
l OCAiINFORMATION

812-422-0231
E·MAIL hamstat@evansville.net

FAX 812 -422-4253
http://www.evaoSYllle.oeV·hamslaV
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FT·8100R
Compact

Dual Band Mobile
• Remote Front Panel
• 50WNHF, 35WlUHF
• Wide Receive Coverage

oo~w.'1YWorld's Smallest Dual Band
Handheld With Wide Receive Coverage

· 100 Watts output
• Built-in antenna tuner

.._--_ . .
~ ......-. .-, .... -

From The Newest
To The Coolest

Y SU
OO:1!W Is ?if1] !
Competition Grade
HF Transceiver w/6m

FT·920

4It().-450MH~KEB~'~'~'~'~"~"~
(SSB-FM-A1'Il tooW~.~§ :

Ph ~Communication
~ (937) 4~~.~600 ~Concepts Inc.
• (937)F41~_381 1 508 MiHston~ Dri,:, ~ • ~u"ercreek, Ohio 45434-5840

e-ma il: cCI .daylon@pobo,.cum

LARGE S£LECT/ON OF US£D G£4R TEl£PHONE DR USE 8as 812-424-3614
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Say You Saw It In CO

Honduras on 6 Meters
Masa Kakim ote, JF3KOA, reports that his
friend, Masa, JE3XRX, should now be on the

Internet 6 Meter Contest: Piggy-backing on
cas contest is the Internet 6 Meter Contest.
Growing from an increased interest in a world
wide 6 meter only contest, a group from the
VHF reflector has decided to sponsor a 6 meter
only contest. The contest will run the same time
as cas contest plus three more hours after the
end of the CO contest. For the complete rules
of the contest, see this month's "Contest Cal
endar" co lumn by K1AA.

50 MHz OX Marathon Contest : The follow
ing is from Victor Frank, K6FV: The "50 MHz
OX Buneitn" is sponsoring its fourth 50 MHz OX
Marathon, in which the object is to work 6 me ter
stations in as many grid fields (10 degree x20
degree areas) as possible. (The grid field is the
first two leiters of a grid locatcr.) This year's
contest period will run from 0000 UTC 2 1 June
to 0000 UTe 21 July.

Only one QSO per station worked should be
reported unless either station has changed grid
fields. Furthermore, only one QSO of distance
shorter than 4400 km should be reported per
grid field. It is thus expected that participants
will abstract those QSOs qualifying form their
regular and contest logs. The only over-the-air
exchange required is the callsigns, but you are
expected to log date and time in UTC and to
report the location or grid locator with sufficient
accuracy to verify the distance.

Scoring: Six points for OSOs with stations
more distant than 8800 km; 3 points for QSOs
with stations between 4400 and 8800 km; 0
points (but a multiplier for new grid fields) for
OSOs with stations closer than 4400 km.

MuitipJier: Number of grid fields. Final score
'" (contact points +1) x grid fields.

Logs should be posted by August 10, 1997
to: The 50 MHz OX Bulletin, 12450 Skyline
Blvd., Woodside, CA 94062-4541. For more
information, you can con tact Frank via e-mail
at <frank@sneezy.srLcom>.



VHF ActiVity in Puerto Rico
The following information is from Braulio
Feliciano, Jr., KP4HX: "At the present time we
are encourage the VHF activity on the Island
on 6 meters as well as 2 meters Ox. Recentty
Raymond, KP3AB, along with a local group
called the 'Caribbean Net' put on the air the first
6 meter FM repeater 51.200/51 .700 located at
Monte Maravilla in the center part of the island
linked via a 2 meter repeater net covering coast
to coast as wett as the U.S. Virgin islands and
the Dominican Republic.

"The most active VHFers in th is moment are
KP4EIT, KP4A, WP4KJJ, WP4LUU , WP40 ,
WP4KIA, KP3AM. KP4AZG, WP4ARJ,
KP4UK, and me , KP4HX. The newcomers are
Jose, WP4MSL, and his family-his wife,
Josefine, NP3MB, and their daughters Adriana,
NP3MC, and Rosalinda, WP4NLY. You can
find them around 23:00 UTC almost da ily on
50.110and 144.200 MHz.

"Marco s, KP4UK, has a new rig the JST-245
and puts out a big signal from his nice location,
and Pablo, KP4F, also gets on the air with his
new ICOM IC-756; congratulations to both co l
leagues. Last week I received my first transat
lantic QSL from Avelino Martin, EH8BPX, at
Tenerife, Canary Islands. Some of my recent
DXcontacts inciudeZF2, V44, FG5, FM5, YV4,
C02, P49, LU, LW. CX,ZP, PY, XQ3, 9Y4, and
of course the VEs and the U.S. stations.

"We are planning to improve our working
conditions for this summer season, especia lly
the SMIRK June contest and the VHF GSO
Party. Wett, that's all from the beautiful island
of Puerto Rico. Best 73's and good OX. See
you soon on the magic band! "

New SMIRK Reflector
George , N0EOQ, and lisa, KA0NNO, Lowell,
report that they have established a SMIRK
reflector. The reflec tor deals with any questions
about the Six Meter International Radio Klub
and the SMIRK web site, or to make skecs with
other SMIRK members. You can use the reflec
tor to help new amateurs obtain info about 6
meter operations, discuss 6 meter equipment
mod ifications, or antenna design. or pass on
any DX QSL information, whether new or old.

To subscribe, send e-mail to «mejoroornoe
qso.net». Do not put anything in the subjeclline.
In the body, write "subscribe smirk <e-mail ad
dress>" (without quotes and < > signs). SMIRK·s
home page is <http://www.cswnet.com/
kaOnnolpage3.html#SMIRK HQMEPAGE>.

Errata
Curt Roseman, K9AKS, pointed out to me that
my statement in the Maycolumn about the 1985
220 MHz sporadic·E contacts being the only on
record was incorrect. Curt is right. On 22 June
1994 Andy Blackburn, WD4AFY. worked Jim
Roseman, W9UD, and Peter Beedlow, NN9K.
What was significant about this opening was
the MUF was above 222 MHz for over an hour.

air from Honduras with the call HR1XRX. He
should be active until the end of June 1998. He
lives in a small Village with no electricity, but
al ready has a solar cell and a car battery. His
equipment is an FT·690, plus a linear for a max
imum of 50 watts into a small beam antenna.
More information shou ld be posted on the VHF
reflector, or you can e-mail Masa. JF3KQA. at
<kakimoto@okk.sei.co.jp>.

INTERNATIONAL
ANTENNA CORP

·liI·'I","" _-" - I_....;.-:."::'"'..~:~'''---- - ...---

Ham Radio
AI10VB 50 MHz

and topics like...

• Repeaters & FM
• Amateur television
• Packet radio
• VHF/UHF "weak signal "
• Amateur satellites
• and much more!

40 melers
80 meters
160 meters
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Proudly Inlroducel The

DOUBLE BAZOOKA
The Ultimata in high performarlCe bwadband dipole

antennas aliailable lor the 40. 80 and 160 meier bands
~ Double Bazooka antennas will outperfofm dipoles,

verticles and loop antennas
Handles lu ll legal powe,

Double Bazookas are available as a phased arrey
TW<) element phased array provides forward gain up to 4.5
dB over a dipole wilh a front to back ratio of typ;cally 20 dB

!l<lItik~ Pha"", array add on ,rt
$120.00 $180.00
$140.00 $220.00
$200.00 $315.00

DEALER INO UIRIES ACCEPTED

_ 4841 Fayann Street, Orlando, FL 32812-8649
_ 407-380-6270 •-- -----_._---------_.. _---_. ..-,_._-

In every issue YOU 'll find...

• Operating articles
• Projects you can build

• Technical articles
• Product reviews
• Beginner's articles
• News and Columns
• New things to try

Don't Mt e e A Sing le Iee ue.
e ubec rlbe Today !

Something this good could only
come from the publishers of W!
A NEW magazine for all ham radio
operato rs who are active or
interested in operating on the ama
teur bands above 50 MHz!

CQ VHF Magazine,
76 North Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801
Phone 516.681.2922 • FAX 516.681.2926

USA VE!XE Foreign Air Post
1 Year 0 24.95 0 34.95 0 44.95
2 Years 0 45.95 0 65.95 0 85.95

If mailing in subscription order, please enclose check or credit card inform ation
with expiration date (MasterCard, Visa, Amex and Discover accepted).

Please allow 6-8 weeks delivery
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: WORLD'S BEST SE LING·
: AMATEUR RADIO LICENSE :
• COMPUTER·AIDED •
• INSTRUCTION SOIlWARE :

: S3995 •• PLUSH •
• }H IPPING •
• Learn at your IBM/compatible PC! Eight 3'f," ·
• and 5'/: disks cover all written and Morse code -
• exams - Novice through Extra. Review all 2,000 •
• questions, take sample exams, learn MOJ1e·
• code, build telegraphy speed ...and more!-
• Free bonus! Complete Part 97 FCC Rule Book!·

:.~~~~1·800·669·9594:
•~ W5YI Group, Inc. :
...~ lox 565101 , Dallas, TX 7SJS6.

••••••••••••••••••
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the Sunday of the contest is my fiancee, Carol
King, K5CPZ's birthday, so I will be QRT for at
least part of the time on that day.

This month is a bit of a catch-up month, as I
am out of school for a month between semes
ters. Therefore, I am catching up on a few loose
ends, particularly in misplaced logs for the VHF
contests of years past. To those affected by my
misplacements, I am very sorry. My thanks go
to you who continue to support this column with
your input and to those who write and e-mail
me your encouragements. Some of you won
der how I continue to write the column with my
busy school schedule. Frankly, so do I. II is only
possible with your input. I wifl continue to wri te
the co lumn, again with your invaluable help.
Until next month . . . 73 . Joe, N6CL
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cy charts and "Welcome to Ham Radio" guid es.
There will be three operating positions inside

the vehicle-the front for high-frequency, mid
section for VHF and UHF, and the rear area
which will carry satellite and data equipment.

Plans call for a West Coast "Shakedown"
and then other engagements throughout the
rest of the country. Gordon West's wife, Suzy
West, N6GLF, looks forward to driving while
"Gordo" scurries around inside keeping every
thing on tne air "ARC Mobile."

And Finally. " .
Th is is the month of our VHF con test. I expect
10 be home this year for the first time in two
years, so I hope to be participating. Even so,
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New NOA's Ark
After 20 years of faithful emergency communi
cations service, the Gordon West black station
wagon will retire and "NOA's ARC" Amateur
Radio Communications vehicle will take over.
Gordo indicates the new ARC unit will be used
for both classroom demonstrations as well as
VHF/UHF microwave DXpeditions.

"Thisunit will be added 10our water grid arse
nal, now allowing us the capabilities of attend
ing regional amateu r radio shows , and having
all our microwave equipment onboard," com
ments Gordon West, WB6NOA. "It will also
serve as an emergency communications vehi
cle for our local American Red Cross Chapter,
plus emergency communications to the City of
Costa Mesa, California," adds West.

West's new communications vehicle is built
around a Chevrolet 22' G30, 1 ton, extended
van chassis with a 7.4 liter 454 CID EFI va gas
engine. There will be a 4 .5 KW generator
installed beneath the rear radio operating area
to provide plenty of power for all amateur radio
equipment onboard . The upper portion of the
vehicle is built by Home & Park Motorhomes in
Ontario, Canada, ca lled Roadtrek. The rool is
all fiberglass, but will contain bu ilt-in copper
screening for good RF shielding between the
antenna and the passenger compartment.

"All of the antennas will feature lip-mount and
gutter mount technology from leading antenna
manufacturers such as Diamond and Comet.
We also have a motorized antenna lay-down
mount from Maldol," comments West.

"This idea of 'no holes' was to specifically
test the new generation of antenna mounts that
secure firmly to almost any ridge, lip, or metal
edge , We will even run a full-length, high-fre
quency whip off the rear door tire mount, and
again, we will only go with off-the-shelf anten
na mounts available at amateur radio stores,"
adds West.

"Built into the screen area sepa rating the
metal sides of the vehicle and the fiberglass
roof will be an automatic high-freq uency anten
na coupler with a long-wire attachment. This
could allow us to st ring up a long wire, using
the screen as we ll as the chassis sides of the
vehicle for a great ground plane system."

"This arrangement would allow us to put a
strong signal on 75 meters, the coordination
band for weak-signal tropo and meteor-scatter
work," comments West.

Long-boom Yagi antennas will be carried on
the inside. The booms would be separated so
as not to exceed the length of the vehicle. The
Yagis would operate either fixed direction or,
for now, via the "Armstrong" rotor system.

"We will have 160 meters through 10,000
MHz and every manufactu rer will have at least
one operating unit in this communications vehi
cle," comments West. "This will a llow students
to enjoy hands-on exposure to every brand sold
through dealers or direct, and th is way ou r
mobile classroom will support everyone in the
industry equally," adds West.

Plans also cal l for large magnetic signs with
the phrase AMATEUR RADIO ON THE AIR so
that the vehicle may also travel as an amateur
radio information center. We plan to make this
unit very visible during amateur operating
events such as Field Day and simulated emer
gency tests. We will also carry amateur radio
information packages, including amateur radio
magazines, ARRL information sheets, amateur
publicat ions, along with manufacturer frequen-



BY BILL WELSH, W60 0 B

BILL'S BASICS
"HOW TO" FOR THE NEWCOMER TO AMATEUR RADIO

Onward and Upward-Part II of IV

F Fin F/IN ·.- ./ .. - •

J Jam J/AM . - - -/.- --
L Led UED .- .. /. - ..
P Pao PIAN · •• . I . • ••

V Via VilA · .. - I .. • -

Some students find it easier to use the fol
lowing examples. The harder symbol is pro
duced by running together the two eas ier sym
bols following the first letter (the more difficult
symbol) in each word.

The code symbols for the letters Q and Z
sound like "here comes the bride" f rom the
"Wedding March" and "daddy did it : respec
tively. The preceding aids are just intended to
help those who are trying to become familiar

Code Practice Items
The amateur radio catalogs and magazines
advertise a variety of code practice oscillators
(CPO), headphones, keys, magnetic tape
recordings , computer programs, and other
items designed to help students acqui re good
code prof iciency. Electronic keyers and receiv
er sections in transceivers are helpful devices.
If you are going to purchase a CPO, select one
with variable tone, adjustable volume, and a
headset jack which disconnects any internal
loudspeaker.

Headset use minimizes annoyance to other
people in your home and helps you concentrate
better on your code practice, since you are not
disturbed by household noises. If you are going
to purchase a set of headphones for later use
in your amateur station, get a good set of com
munications headphones. Wide audio range
(high fidel ity) earphones are not good for this
purpose. You need extremely sensitive head
phones with limited audio range reproduction
capability. Comfort and light weight are also of
major importance in selecting headphones,
since they sometimes are worn for long peri
ods of time. A dual headphone set is better than
the single earphone type . It is best to select a
set that has soft replaceable/cleanable muffs,
which increase wearing comfort and better iso
late you from household noises,

Taped Code Checks
One of the best ways to improve your code pro
ficiency is to record an item and listen to it at a

with the code. These aids are quickly forgotten
as one becomes familiar with the sound asso
ciated with each code symbol.

- -. -

- .--
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Learning Code
l earn code by sound, not by sight. It is not
unusual for students to make flash cards with
the printed character on one side and Ihe code
symbol on Ihe other side. These cards are help
ful if you are going to practice code with anoth
er person. However, you should not just use
flash cards to visually learn code; they must be
used in conjunction with an osci llator and key
used to send each character. The use of a blink
er light or flashlight as a code learning aid is a
bad practice. Copying code by sight is entirely
different than copying it by sound. Avoid using
visual practice because it will slow down your
progress in learning to copy code by sound.

There are no dots and dashes in code; there
are only dits and dahs. Do not learn code by
dots and dashes , because it will seriously ham
per your efforts to increase receiving speed. If
you have learned the code as combinations of
dots and dashes, you make two transpositions
each time you copy a symbol. If you hear dit
oan, you convert that to dot-dash and then rec
ognize dot-dash as the letter A. Avoid this
unnecessary extra step. Learn to directly asso
ciate each dit and dah code symbol with the
specific character it represents.

Another common error is learning the code
symbols for the alphabet in sequence from A
through Z. Do not do this, because you would
tend to run through the entire alphabet in your
mind each time you hear a symbol. Code prac
tice sessions must be short and regular to be
most effective , Practice 20 to 40 minutes at a
time and no more than twice per day. However,
it is necessary to hold practice sessions about
5 days per week. Most new students mentally
convert printed signs into code wherever they
are seen. This is good practice as long as you
mentally change them into dit and dah symbols,
not dot and dash symbols. Send a few code
symbols and you will quickly convince yourself
that you are listening to dits and dahs, not dots
and dashes.

The following combinations of symbols are
helpful to people learning code. It is better to
learn the code in a random fashion instead of
in sequences or combinations. However, most
students will resort to combinations, so they are
included here for your convenience.

If one is just learning the International Morse
Code, it may help to learn some of the letters
in pairs. Each letter appears twice in the fol
lowing alphabeticallisl.

T
he first part of this four-part series cov
ered alternative licensing, what code is,
code advantages , code tests, word count

system, dit-to-dan relationships. required code
symbols, additional code symbols , and foreign
codes. This month we will cover learning code,
operating, and code sending devices.

45527 Third Street East, Lancaster, CA
93535-1802

Cecelia Herson, N5ZZ0, provided this picture of three-year-old Hannah Bate sitting on her
grandfather's lap in his shack. Paul Herson, KA5Y, lives in Trinidad, Texas.
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or group in which the error occurred. if you even
Ihink you might have made an error, there is
nothing wrong with sending Ihe repetition sign
and repeating the word or group you do nol
think was senl well enough.

Code Tapes
If you have little (or no) knowledge of the In
ternational Morse code (also known as me In
ternational Telegraphic Alphabet Number
One), I have a set of 15 cassette tapes which
can be used 10 take one from no knowledge of
this code to a receiving speed 01 about 15 words
per minute. These tapes have been used very
successfully by several IhOusands of my ex
students. They include tips on sroncuts used
by top code operators. The cost of a complete
se t of these tapes is $35, which includes ship
ping and handling charges.

WEATHER FAX -,
s.t.II"- . HF FAX fDr 1811 ' Clo<-.

Keys
Handkeys . It has been my experience that
nothing develops confirmed voice-only ama
teurs faster than bad sending practices. The
best way to develop a good fist is to learn how
to use a good handkey (manual telegraph key)
and to stick with it until your code-receiving pro
ficiency has reached 10 to 15 wpm . Proper
spacing between letters and words helps make
code pleasant to copy at any speed.

Do not use a junk handkey because thai
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and middle linger and just hold it tight enough
to prevent your hand Irom coming off the key.
Curt your two small fingers loosely out of the
way and keep your arm. wnst, andhand relaxed
and in a straight line. Mount your key on a piece
of woodor plastic that is nomore than one quar
ter inch thick.

If your key has a skirt, take it off 10 avoid bad
sending habits. A skirt is a lIat washer about the
size of a half dollar that is located immediately
beiow tne knob. Adjust your key to have about
one sixteenth of an inch of space between the
contacts and set the return spring to a point
where a reasonable amount of terce is needed
to close the keying contacts. These adjust
ments will help you avoid finger-lapping ten
dencies because finger tapping requires very
light spring tension and close contacts.

Correcting Sending Errors. There are two
accepted ways to indicate that a sending error
has been made and that a co rrection will be
sent. One way is to send seven or more con
secutive dits. The other (preferred) way is to
send a question mark which when sent out of
normal context indicates that a word or group
is immediately going to be repeated . If the error
occurs in the first letter of a word, or in a single
letter word such as A or I, send the error sign
and repeal from the start of the preceding word
or group. If the error occurs after the first sym
bol has been correctly sent. send the error sig
nal and start again at the beginning ollhe word

Operating
Once you have your code proficiency up 10
about 7 words per minute (35 letters per min
ute), you should make arrangements with a
local volunteer examiner group to take your
FCC 5 wpm code test. The best code practice
is obtained by operating on the air, and it is a
lot more interesting than any othe r code im
provement system.

On-The-Air Practice. Nothing increases
code proficiency faster than on-the-air opera
tion. When you must copy what the other oper
ator is saying. you Iry a lot harder to make per
fect copy. It's this natural extra effort that makes
actual operation more effective code praclice
than listening 10 tapes. records. or other code
practice transmissions. There's nothing more
frustrating than encountering a beginner whO
doesn't operate regularly after we've helped
herlhim earn a license and set up a station.

Sending Tips. Wheneveryou practice send
ing code with a handkey, place a heavy coin on
the flat wrist area of the hand you send with.
The correct sending motion involves raising
and lowering the wrisl. If your sending motion
is correct, Ihe coin will stay on lhe flat of your
wrist. If your motion is wrong, lhe coin wiliiall
off. If you make the mistake of sending code
with your fingers, your symbol spacing will be
poor and other operators will not like the dis
jointed sound of your sending. The nail 01 the
forefinger should overlap the forward edge of
the key knob. The knuckle of the foref inger
should always bend out to accommodate nor
mal extra wrist pressure. If the forefinger knuck 
le is bent in (back), it indicates that the opera
tor is finger tapping instead of sending with the
wrist. Grasp the key knob between the thumb

later date. I advise my students to ctip articles
out of newspapers and magazines. Select arti
cles that contain quite a lew numbers and punc
tuation marks. Cross out punctuation marks
you oc not have to know to pass the FCC code
exams and insert work signs and punctuation
marks that are required.

Record about a 20 minute code run. Then
put me cassette tape and printed material away
for 7 10 14 days. Record several of these runs
per week, if you have time to do it. When you
take a tape out to listen to it, do not read the
printed material before you listen to the record
ing. Carelully copy exactly what you previous
ly recorded and listen a second time through to
check that you copied everyth ing as it was
taped. Afterwards, check what you copied
againslthe original article you meant 10 tape.
Check each letter, number, work sign, an d
punctuation mark.

You quickly will learn which symbols you
must improve to become a better operator. You
can effectively and constructively criticize your
own sending by using this procedure. Improper
spacing causes most of the trouble. When a
symbol is spaced apart, it becomes two (or
more) other symbols. When letters are run
logether, they can form other symbols or char
acters which mayor may not have meaning.
When words are run together, or separated in
the middte, lhe resultant copy can be difficult to
understand. Frequent use of cassette re
cordings can help anyone become a much bel
ter operator in a srort time. A major advantage
of using this system is that you can do every
thing yourself ; you do not need anyone to help
you improve your code capability.

CiRClE 30 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Preben Jakobsen, OZSAAH, lives in Greve, Denmarlc. He is chairman of the Intemarional POliCe
Association (IPA). wtliCh has a membership of 263,tXXJ current or retired officers in 59 coun
tries. IPS sponsors several awards. including The Golden Badge Award (USA); J. Edgar Hoover
Award(USA), The Shamrock Award(Ireland): The Hercule PoirotAward(Belgium); The Sherlock
Holmes A ward (Germany); and The Windmill Award (The Netherlands). Recent special lPA
operations include EA 7IOZS/PA, OHOIOZ5IPA, OX3IPA, and OY5IPA. IPA enjOys non-gov
emmental status in the Uniteel NatiOns. The first /PA club ca llsign is OZ5IPA, which was iS$uBd
during 1972. Several lPA clubs now exist. If you want information about the IPA and/or IPA
awards. contact Preben Jakobsen, 9 Knoldager, DK 2670 Greve, Denmark. Note in the photo

the unusual weight used to hold his keyer in place.
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makes it more difficult to develop proper send
ing technique. Select a good handkey with an
adjustable key contacts gap, adjustable return
spring (keyi ng) pressure, well-machined
(smooth) and adjustable arm pivot points and
matching pivot-point receptacles, good align
ment between the enti re upper and lower key
ing contact surlaces, plus good plating on the
keying contacts.

Many han dkeys are not acceptable, so take
care to select a good one. II is not safe to
assume that all handkeys are good, since even
some expensive ones are not acceptable.

Avoid the use of a skirt on the knob of a hand
key because it tends to encourage improper
grasp of the knob, resulting in poorty sent code
characters. A skirt is a flat piece of insulating
material about the size of a heu-ccnar.and it is
located immediately below the handkey knob.
A new operator would most likely let hislher fin
gers rest against the top of a skirt . This failure
to property hold the knob impairs normal trans
fer of force as the wrist is raised and lowered
while sending. The resulting degradation of the
sending action ruins consistency in the lengths
of dits and dahs and causes uneven spacing
between individual parts of code characters.

Some handkeys are mounted on large base
plates that raise the knob uncomfortably high
above the operating surface of the table. Some
handkeys have sucn poor alignment between
the upper and lower keying contacts that very
little of tile total contact surtece functions when
the key is closed.

It helps to mount a handkey so it will not move
as you sero.The handkey can be moonted on
the operating table. but it is usually mounted on

a Ihin but heavy piece of plastic or wood to avoid
marring Ihe table surface. If the handkey is to
be attached 10 a base, the base should not be
more Ihan 1/2 inch thick. and it should be at
leasl3 inches wide by 8 inches long. The hand
key should be mounted near one end of the
base with the key knob towards the center of
the base. Modern adhesives make it easy to
mount banokeye on a wide variety of base
matenars. Whether it is mounted on a base or
directly on me operating table, the handkey is
positioned where it is comfortable 10 reach
when Ihe operator is seated close to me table
with hislher elbow on the table, and wilh the
forearm in line with the key.

Rhythm is easily developed while using a
good manual (hand) telegraph key . Accuracy
is the most important initial objective. Develop
good spacing and accuracy. Speed wil l in
crease easily and naturally as you worX con
tacts on the air. You can actually practice the
sencling motion without a handkey. Simply sil
in close to the table or desk, place your arm in
a comfortable position with your elbow on the
table, and practice raising and dropping your
wrist as you wou ld do it to send specific code
symbols. This simple procedure is surprisingly
effective in helping finger tappers overcome
early bad sending habits.Another effective way
toovercome finger tapping is to exaggerate the
length of the dahs when sending.

It is easier to achieve proper spaCing tech
nique using a manual key when you are initial·
Iy learning to send code. This enables you to
continue using good spaCing when you shift to
a high-speed keying device. The manual key
also allows you to send the longer dahs that
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The P·1SOO
_ t5·1500 watls
• t.8-3Cf.1Hz
• Internal coupler
• SWRalarm
• CO/l1llIct
{3.5" x 4· x 41

• t2VDC powel
$219.95

1345 Production Drtve, Mentor, OH 44060 USA
Av.H.bhl from AES, Henry Radio, ARW and HRO!

The P-3000
_15·2.95kW
_1.8-3OMHz
_Remole coupler
_High SWR relay
• t2VDC powef

$299,00
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rhe POWER POCKET isavailable from mOSI
major Amateur Radio Dealers, or cantad:

_. - NCG COMPANY

__ " '" G'~G".,Anaheim, CA 92605

(800) 962-2611
(714) 630-4541
Fax (714) 630-7024
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RF Applications, Inc. makes unique wattmeters that giv e you accurate information
about your station's most important parameters: Output power and V.S.w.A.
Choose the o ne that meets you r needs. Order today!

800.423.7252

Without

power, your

NT is useless!

Don 't be

caught with·

out a POWER

POCKET when

you need it

most.

12V12.0 Amp Hours of dependable
power, in aconvenient soft case.
Simply insert the cigaretteadapter
plug normally used in yourcar's
lighter to insteadplug into the
POWER POCKET. ThePOWER

POCKET provides hours of extended lalk time, up to 6 times
longer than standard battery packs!
- Emergencies - Special Events - Search & Rescue - Hiking

Cycling - Harntests - Fie ld Day - Etc.
- Compact slim design mat is light we ight,

only 30 ozs., with abell loop and shoulder
strap included.

- 110VWall Charger included.Charge rate:
6-8 hours from complete discharge.

• Sealed lead acid case, can be recharged to
100%without memory effect of NiGads.

POWII
=PO~c'klT

loop'Vagis
RF Power Dividers

Weak Signal Sourc,cs
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Stridsberg Engineering, Inc.
354 Albert Ave.• Shreveport, LA 71105
(318) 861-0660 FAX: (318) 861-7068
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VlS4MC All prrxIllds made in USA

73, Bill, W6DDB
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Interim Summary
This completes the second part of this four-part
article. The third part covers station consider
ations such as location, de sk or table, lighting,
clock, headphones, equipment, filters, anten
nas ,coaxial cable, writing instruments,etc. The
operating factors included in this part are bands
and times, listening, tuning. short CO calls, and
same frequency use.

are appropriate when sending slow code. Once
you achieve a code receiving (not sending)
speed of about 17 wpm, it is advisable to start
using a high-speed keying device. I use a man
ual key, a bug (semi-automatic key), and a pad
dle with an electronic keyer in my station. I am
most proficient using a bug, since that is the
device I have used for half a century. However,
I do not recommend that new amateurs switch
to a bug from a manual key: it is much better
to make the change to a paddle with an elec
tronic keyer. This combination is easier to mas
ter than a bug, and the electronic keyer does a
lot of things a bug cannot do . Whether you
switch to a bug or an electronic keyer and pad 
dle, practice using your high-speed key off the
air. Tape yoursending and copy it later to deter
mine its readability.

Bugs and Keyers. There are several other
keying devices besides the manual telegraph
key (handkey). The semi-automatic key re
mains popular with some of the more proficient
operators. These are commonly referred to as
"bugs," because the trademark of the compa
ny (Vibroplex), which manufactured thousands
of them, is a bug. The bug produces a series
of evenly spaced dits when the sending lever
is moved to one side and the operator moves
the same lever in the other direction to manu
ally produce each required dah. In other words,
the dits are automatically produced and the
dans are manually sent; that is why this device
is called a semi-automatic key.

Some fuliy automatic keys have been pro
duced that operate with a pendulum action that
is similar to that of the semi-automatic key when
it produces dils; however, dits and dahs are
automatically produced when the sending lever
is moved to one side or the other.

There is now a wide variety of keye-s avail
able, and they provide many desirable features
that are not available with handkeys or bugs.
Some keyers have the paddle (sending instru
ment) buill in, but the paddle must be sepa
rately obtained with many othe r keyers. It is
easier to master a keyer than a bug, and both
bugs and keyers are easier to use at high
speeds than handkeys. Keyers can include fea
tures such as a sidetone oscillator (which lets
you hear the code being sent during practice
or real transmissions), monitor volume level,
speed adjustment, weight adjustment (length
of dit to dah relationship), and programming
(which permits a repetition call to be automat
ically sent at the flick of a switch).

The versatility of modern keyers is truly
amazing. It is advisable to use a handkey until
a code receiving proficiency of about 17 wpm
has been developed. When you reach this point
it is best to sw itch to a bug or keyer. If you plan
to lise both a bug and a keyer. it is good to use
your left hand with one and your right hand with
the other. Th e differences in timing and send
ing action do not seem to cause too much trou
ble when you do not use the same hand for
sending with both a bug and a keyer.
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CONTEST CALENDAR
NEWSNlEWS OF ON-THE-AIR COMPETITION

Multiplying Your Contest Score!

July's Contest Tip 01 the Month
Whether you've experienced the loss of a

contest log in the mail or notmts tip is for
you. Unless you 've joined the Internet com
puter revolution for log submissions, it still
pays to include a postpaid postcard with your
paper entry. At the very least, it will serve as
veri ficat ion that your log was received. II also
may afford you the opportunity to resubmit
your "lost" log before it's too late.Nothing can
improve a contest score more than ensuring
it is received by the contest sponsor!

Based on my experience and thai of oth
ers, I have learned that finding multipli
ers in contesting is truly an art form.

There always seem to be a few guys who lead
the pack in this category. I have always been
impressed with the totals that Tom Prenaye,
K1KI, amasses every time he enters the single
operator circuit. Over the years I've discussed
the importance of multiplier hunting to compet
itive contesting, and while I concluded that mul
tipliers are not the most critical component of a
winning score, they certainly should not be
overlooked by any means!

So what is the secret of this skill? Although
I don't have all the answers, I do have some
thoughts that you may find useful in your own
efforts to improve your contest scores. One of
the most significant aspects of multiplier hunt
ing is knowing when and when not to look for
them. Obviously, this is a function of the type
of station you are using. The bigger stations
generally do not focus on working of multipli
ers per se during running periods, such as with
the early morning East Coast European runs.
Smaller stations, on the other hand, may want
to take advantage of this time, because good
multipliers can be found without the enormous
pile-ups brought out by the slowness of the
afternoon hours.

Looking Where They Ain 't!
I have always subscribed to the theory that part
of the secret of finding multipliers is to look
where other guys do not. For example, tuning
very high in the band (e.g. , above 14300,
21350, etc.). using odd times and beam head
ings (e.g. , long path Asia on 15 meters at
08002) , net operations (not the "last two" types,
but local/regional operations), and so forth can
bring rich rewards. I wish I had 25 cents for
every time I've found a rare country or zone
using this method with little or no one calling
the OX stanonr Again from a small stanon per
spective, fhink abouf fhe complaints that OX
stations most often rise to the surface: "I called
CO endlessly, but everyone's beams were
pointed at Europe!" This translates into a mul
tiplier opportunity. Consider taking a few min-

BAnchorLane, MI. Sinai, NY 11766-1200
e-mail K1AR@conlesting.com
composerve to: 71301 ,424
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
June 28-29 ARRL Field Day
July 1 RAC Canada Day Contest
July 5-6 Venezuela SSB OX Contest
J uly 12-13 CO WW VHF Contest
July 12-13 Internet 6 Meter OX Contest
July 19-20 NAOP RTTY Contest
July 26·27 Venezuela CW OX Contest
Aug. 2-3 Summer Ten-Ten SSB Contest
Aug. 2-3 YO OX Contest
Aug. 2-3 ARRL UHF Contest
Aug. 9-10 Maryland-DC OSO Party
Aug , 16-17 New Jersey aso Party
Aug, 23-24 TOEC CW WW Grid Contest
Sept. 6-7 LZ OX Contest
Sept. 6-7 All Asian SSB OX Contest
Sept. 13-15 ARRL VHF aso Party
Sept. 18·20 YLRL Howdy Days
Oct. 10 Ten-Ten October Sprint
Oct. 11-12 Pennsylvania aso Party
Oct. 25-26 CO WW SSB OX Contest
Nov. 1-3 ARRL CW Sweepstakes
Nov. 7-9 Japan Int'l SSB OX Contest
Nov. 15-17 ARRL SSB Sweepstakes
Nov . 29-30 CQ WW CW OX Contest

utes, if your run rate is not what you would like
it to be, and point your beam toward Africa or
the south , tuning the bands slowly. This is an
excellent time to find those 7P8, V5, EL, VP8,
CP , HC8 multipliers. And more often than not,
they rarely have anyone call ing them.

Passing 'Em
When building multipl ier totals, there is anoth
er aspect that is a skill onto itself: passing sta
tions to other bands. The concept is simple to
describe, but often difficult to implement. Pass
ing a multiplier is nothing more than asking a
contest station to move to another band where
that multiplier is needed. It sounds simple , but
this is an excellent example of how delivery is
everything. Most contesters fit into two cate
gories: the casual operator who is just "giving
out points" and the serious competitor trying to
maximize a final score.

You will find that the former category's par
ticipants more often than not are will ing to help
you out by moving to another band-if you only
ask' However, the approach you take is the
most important point. If you say something like
"Can you go to 20 meters now?" it is very easy
for the response to be a quick "No!" However,
if you are a bit more aggressive and say, "I real
ly need to work you on 20 meters. . , . let's QSY
to 14275 and I'll call you now, okay?" it requires
a different response from the other end and that
answer is more often than not the one you want
to hear. Obviously, you want to make it as easy
as possible , so try to make your passing fre
quency a simple change of the band switch
(e.g. , move from 21325 to 14325, etc.).

Passing multipliers is catching on, much to
the chagrin ot many OX stations who seem to
be moved endlessly about the bands by unsus
pecting USA competi tors. Your success will de
pend on how convincing you sound and the
patience of the OX operator. Some will say that
you have crossed the reasonable line when you
blast through a 15 meter OX pile-up with 200
people call ing and ask the guy to move to 20.
This is where you need to decide how much
you value your friendships and reputation. In
any event, remember that you don't have to be
using a superstation to achieve success.

Tuning With Vigor
Earlier I mentioned that part of the skill in find
ing multipliers involves careful tuning. Have you
ever tortured yourself by comparing your log
with a friend's results? Frequently I have mar
veled at the number of rare multipliers that
make it into one log (even on several bands)
while being totally absent from another.

Manyyears ago I was comparing results w ith
several other top competitors to find out that I
was the only station in the group that did not
work Father Moran, 9N1MM. To add insult to
injury, I did work several nearby VUs, an AP,
and a 4S7. The point is that when you are
searching for multipliers, you must tune that
VFO slowly and detiberateiy-c-over and over. I
guarantee that no matter how many times you
pass through a band, you'll miss something ,and
that lost opportunity results in a lower score.

Finally, the art of working multipliers is some
thing that takes practice and skill. You need,
over time , to be able to easily recognize eta
uoos you have already worked. Keep an ear
keenly alert for weak stations at all times, start
ing at the low end of the band and working your
way to the top. Of course, there's no excuse for
missing easy ones, especially your own coun
try. A little extra attention to this area of con
testing can have an immediate Impact on your
resu lts, and let you have just a little more fun.
Good luck!

Beefing Up That 40 Meter Beam
If you own or are planning on pu rchasing the
popular Cushcrafl40-2CO 2-element40 meter
Yagi, the following information should be of
great interest to you. Although there are many
fine 40 meter Yagis on the market, Cushcraft
has enjoyed tremendous success with its 40
2CO. This prosperity has come in part from the
product's lightweight construction and ease of
installation.

Unfortunately, many amateurs' locations
suffer from high winds and extreme winter
weather. Fellow contester and consulting engi
neer Mike Wetzel, W9RE, has solved this prob
lem by offering upgrade kits at a very reason
able price. The kit consists of all necessary
tubing and/or thicker boom-to-mast and ele
rnent-to-boom plates. Also included are stain
less-steel bolts for pinning the element-to-
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boom plates and hose clamps to go around the
dliven element.

The price for a 100 M PH kit is $150. which
includes shipping by UPS. If you are also inter
ested in the upgraded plates, the price increas
es to $175. For more information. contact Mike
at hiscallbookaddress: 7880Shelbyville Road.
Indianapolis, IN 46259.

Closing Remarks
I'm typing this month's column at 11:30 PM
while riding on yet another plane to points
unknown. Lately it seems that I'm in the air
more than on the ground! I'm su re that those
of you enjoying high-technology ca reers ca n
understand my plight.

Starting next month. I want to rekindle an old
favorite 01this column: personal profiles 01 fel
low contesters and contest stations. Be on the
outlook for some facts about your peers that
may surpnse you.

As usual, please submit your contest an
nouncements to me no later than August 1st
ro- inclusion in the October issue of CO.

73, John, K1AR

Venezuelan Contest
SSB: July s--a CW: July 26-27

OOOOZ Sat. to 2400Z Sun.

This is the 36th annual contest celebrating
Venezuela's independence. II's a worldwide
contest, so do not confine your activity to work
ing YVs only. Wor1ling other OX is encouraged.
Use all bands, 80-10 meters (no WARC bands).

Classes : Single Operator, Single and All
Band, and Multi-Operator. Single and Multi-

Transmitter. (No limit to transmitters. but only
one signal per band.)

Exchange: RS(T) and a s o number (e.g.,
59001).

Po ints: Contacts between stations in the
same country count as 1 point. OSOS between
stations in differentccorsres but the same con
tinent count 3 points. OSOs between stations
on different continents count 5 points.

Mult ip lier: One for eacn YV call area. and
one for each different country worked on each
band (including your own).

Final Sco re: Total aso points from all bands
times the sum of the multiplier from each band.

Awards : A plaque will be awarded to the
highest scorer in each operating class. Certif
icates will be distributed to stations making
more than 20% of the next highest score.

Use a separate log sheet for each band.
EaCh YV call area (9) and each country (DXCC
list) should be indicated in a separate column
only the first time i1 is wor1led on each band.

Include a summary sheet showing the scor
ing . your name and address in bIod< letters. and
the usual signed declaration that all contest
rules and regulations for amateur radio in the
country of the contestant have been observed.

Mailing deadline is September 30th for SSB
logs and OCtober a tst for CWoThey go to: Ra
dio Club venezorenc. Concurso lndependen
cia, P.O. Box 2285, Carcas, 10l0-A .Venezuela.

CO WW VHF Contest
1800Z Sat. to 2 100Z Sun.. July 12-13

Be sure to review the full set of rules found
in the May issue 01 Co. l ogs may be mailed to
CO or directly to the Contest Director; Joe

Lynch, N6CL, CO VH F Contest Chairman,
P.O. Box 73. Oklahoma City, OK 73101 Be
sure 10 mark VHF Contest Logs on the enve
lope.

Internet 6m OX Contest
1800Z Sal. to 2359Z Sun., July 12-13

Running concurrently with the CO WVI/ VHF
Contest, the objective of this new one is toworx
as many stations on 6 meters as possible (SSB!
CW only). especially OX, in the alloted time
frame. Extra credi t is given for those who work
OX stations in far away grids.

Categories: Single Operator (USAIVE and
OX). Single Operator aRP (USAIVE and OX),
and Multi-operalor (USAIVE and OX).

Category Description: Single Operator
one operator performs all logging and operat
ing functions of the station. Multipliers can be
passed from other VHF bands if desired. A sin
gle operator means the same operator for the
duration of the contest. Single OperatorORP-
same rules as above but limited to 10 watts or
less RF output. Mu/ti-Dperator-cne or more
operators. Having a second operator search
ing for multipliers. the use of a packet spotting
network, or the use of relief operators places
you in the Multi-Operator category. Only one
transmitted signal at a time is allowed. Passing
from other bands is allowed.

Exc hange: Callsign and grid square.
Scoring : Each aso in your continent is

worth 1 point. asos with stations outside your
continentcount3 points. For this contest, North
America is USAIVE only.

Bonus points: 10 asc points can be taken
forevery unique grid field wor1led (i.e., EM, FM,

• Ma;or- Commercial Exl'llb!tors.
Dealers & frga nilations

• Amateur Exams & Upgrades
• ox & Ted1nical Foruns
• Computer Hardware. Software

"""-...ones
• Plenty 01 Free Parking
• Held at It1e Va. Beachp~
• TarU n en 146.970
• Banquet Saturday Night
• NoOJtside Tailgate This Year
• ·.......winhnet/-tTci

22nd Annual
Va. Beach Ham Fest
& Computer Fai r-•

ARRL Virginia State Convention
Sept. 20 & 21, 1997

General Admission Tickets
$5 In Advance - $6 At the Door

HamFest Information Line
• 1-757-HAMFEST •

-Tho: BS·25 instal ls
bo.:t....ccn your radio m d

the caB bau....-y. The
n.s,25 .... i lt

autoffilll ica tlv tum 011"
po....".... to yOUI"' radio

.....u ipm,," 1 4-8 mmut..-s
alt"" l uming offthe
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t ·Ul \'DC.
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~.om

OAk JSA!J 7eebooloS1es

NO 'ESt Eliminate Dead Car Batteries
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Model B5-25'
Automatic Battery Saver Module

Available from your favorite radio sto re!

OAk .gAll 7.thnol"9ies, ..Jnt.
port -.lulllow, Wd\ 98;6;
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North American aso Party
RTTY Contest

t 8002 Sat. to 06002 Sun., JUly 19-20

The object of this one is to work as many
North American stations (and/or other stations
if you are in North America) as possible during
the contest period. North American stations are
defined by the rules at the c a WW DX Contests
with the addition of KH6.

Classes : Single operator and Multi-Oper
ator, two transmitters. Multi-operator stations
must keep a separate log for each transmitter
and must have at least 10 minutes between
band changes. Use of helpers or spoiling nets
by single operator entran ts is not permitted.
Single operator entrants may only have one
transmilled signal at a time. Ou tput power must
be limited to 150 walls for eligible entries. Multi
operator stations may operate for the en tire 12
hour period. Single operator stations may oper
ate 10 out of 12 hours. Off-times must be at
least 30 minutes in length and must be clearly
marked in the log.

Bands: 80-10 meters only (no WARC
bands). You may work a station once per band.
Suggested frequencies are 3585, 7085, t 4085,
21085, and 28085 kHz. Try 10 meters at t 9002
and 20002, and 15 meters at t 930Zand 20302.

Exchange: Operator name and station loca
tion (state, province, or country).

Scoring : Multiply total valid contacts by the
sum of multipliers worked on each band. Mul
tip liers are states (including KH6 and KL7),
Canadian call areas (VE1 -VE8, V01, V02,
VY1 , and VY2), and other North American
countries. Do not count USA, Canada, KH6, or
KL7 as countries. Non-North American coun
tries do not count as multipliers. but may be
worked for aso credit.

Team Com pet ition: Team competition is
limited to a maximum of five single operator sta
tions (two minimum) as a single entry unit. Pre
contest Requirement: To qualify as a team en
try, you must register the name and callsign of
each operator, and callsign of the station oper
ated should the operator be a guest at a sta
tion other than his own (e.g., N4RJ op. by
KM9P). Teams must be registered with AB5KD.

Penalties : For each unmarked duplicate
050, you lose that contact plus an additional
three contacts; for each aso for which you are
not in the other station's log, you lose that aso
plus an additional one contact; and for each
aso for which the log data is incorrectly copied
in any respect, you lose that contact Entries
with score reductions greater than 5% will be
disqualified.

Awards: Trophies will be awarded for the
high score in each of the following categories:
Single Operator (W60TC sponsor) and Multi
Operator (WFt B sponsor). Certificates of merit
will be awarded to the highest scoring entrant
wi th at least 200 QSOs from each state , prov
ince. and North American country.

Send all entries to Aon Stailey, AB5KD, 504
Dove Haven Drive, Round Rock, TX 78664
5926. Entries must be postmarked no laterthan
30 days after the party to be eligible for awards.
Logs may be submitted on disk in the form 01
MS-DOS compatible ASCII fi les or .BIN format
from WF1 B's logg ing program.

line for entries is August 13th to: IARU HQ, Box
310905, Newington, CT 06t31-0905.

IARU HF Championship
1200Z Sat. to t2002 Sun., July 12- 13

FN, Fl, DN, 1M, etc .). Multipliers are unique grid
squares the first lime they are worked, plus
each unique ARRL DXCC country the fi rst time
it is worked, incl ud ing WNE. Count your own
country for credit th e first time it is worked,

Final score: Total aso points plus bonus
points, and multiply the sum times the tota l of
grids plus DXCC countries worked.

Awards: Plaques to the top finishers in each
sponsored category. All first-place plaques have
been sponsored. Certificates will be awarded to
the top five finishers in each category.

l ogs must be postmarked not tate r than 30
days after the last day of the contest. A signed
summary sheet is required to be sent (for paper
logs). ASCII logs can be sent via the Internet
to cremtrezkesemr.com». No binary files (Le.,
CT.bin). ASCII logs can be sent as a Mime en
coded attachment. The log checking commit
tee will consist of volunteers who are very active
6 meter ops. Entrants will lose an extra mul ti
pl ier for each incorrectly logged unique multi
pl ier. Entrants will lose an extra aso fo r each
incorrectly logged aso. Send disks or paper
logs to: Internet 6m DX Contest, 2 t 31 Woodruff
Rd. 2100-250, Greenville, South Carolina,
29607 U.S.A. After submilling you r CO WW
VHF log to the sponsor, you can simply sepa
rate the 6 meter log and re-score rtto reflect the
different multipliers, bonus point values, and
score. Anyone participating in the CO WW VHF
Contest is e ligible to send in an Internet DX 6
meter log.

This is the t2th annual IARU World HF
Championship. All six bands, to through 160
meters, and the full 24 hours may be used by
both single and multiple-operator stations. (No
WARe bands.]

Ca tego ries: Single Operator, CW only,
phone only, and mixed modes. Multi-Operator,
single transmitter, mixed mode only. Stations
must remain on a band for at least 10 minutes.
(Exception: Only IARU member-society HQ
stations may operate simultaneously on more
than one band with one transmiller on each
band/mode.)

Exchange: RS(T) and ITU zone. HQ sta
tions: RS(T) and official society abbreviation.

Points: Contacts within own zone or with an
Ho station count as one point. Contacts with
in own continent but different zone are 3 points,
and 5 points with different continents.

Multiplier: Total number of ITU zones plus
IARU Ha stations worked on each band.

Final Score: Total aso points from all
bands times the total multiplier.

Awards: Certificates will be awarded to the
top scorer in each category, state, ITU zone,
and DXCC country. In addition, achievement
awards will be issued to those making at least
250 asos or having a multiplier of 50 or more.

Entries w ith more than 500 a s o s are
required to include a dupe sheet w ith the log.
A three aso reduction will be assessed for
each duplicate a s o fo r which credit has been
taken. Disqualification may occur if the overall
score is reduced by 2% or more.

II is recommended that you check ou t the
ARRL's web site at «www.arrl.orqc- for more
detailed information. A large SASE with 2 IRCs
(or equivalent) will get you offic ial forms and an
ITU zone/prefix/continent map. Mailing dead-

FREE
SAMPLE ~e
COpy! ••

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio's Largest·Circufation

Monthly Magazine
arncres . Classifieds - Ad s lor Parts lie Serv ices

Also : Early TV, Ham Equi p., Books,
Telegraph, 40's lie 50's Radios & more•••

Free 2D-word ad each month. Don't miss out!
l -Yesr: $38.95 ($55.95 by 1s1 Clas s)~

6-Month Trial- $19.95. Pc retqn- Wrlte.~

A.A.C., P.O. Box 802-C17, Carlisle, MA 01741
Phone: (508) 371-0512; Fax : (SOB) 371·7129

Web: www.antiqueradio.com

"om

$1895
Write or can for

E-Mail: wx9x@hoosler.com FREE SAMPLES!
hnp:/lQTH.COMIWX9X 55, SASE apprecla

354 West Street - Valparaiso, IN 46383
Voice (219)465-7128 Fax (219)464.733
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OUR READERS SAY
See You on The HF Bands

Editor, CO:
I am writing to thank you lor a great pub

lication.llook forward 10 every issue. I espe
cially like the attention you devote to nos
talgic stories and gear.The "World of tdeas"
column by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ, is my
favorite.

I have been a ham for eleven months and
am only a General class. I feel code is
important. I don't have a radio for HF yet,
just an HT my Elmer gave me. I can't afford
one of those high-tech radios, so I'm build
ing my own from Dave's column. I wrote 10
him with questions about his "Red Hoi
Badio" (CO, September 1995 issue), and
he gave me a quick reply.

Thank you , Dave, and CO for enabling
me to realize a dream. I'll see you soon on
the HF bands.

Dave Pete, HL9RK/KC7RKH
Songtan, South Korea

Both Sides Win
Editor, CO:

I am a life member of CO, and in the May
issue I read the announcement about your
home page. I must say that it is very impres
sive, representing a nice , clean format and
ajob well done. Thank you for this neweiec
tronic extension to CO (see the editor's note
beloW).

Due 10 wor1<. and school issues (complel -

ing my MBA degree), there is not much time
for radio operation. This limits my low band
operation to early Sunday mornings where
I meet up with friends on 7.176.5 MHz start
ing at about 1100 UTC. The group includes
Ken, W9ZMR; Tom, W7UF; Jerry, K9GD;
Ed, N9XJU; Steve, W5JK; J im, W90S;
John, WB9UYR; Jay, W4UU; and a host of
others who drop in and out. I find that if I can
drag myself out of the crib and start talking
to this cre w I feel a whole lot better about
starting a new week.

Here, then, I offer to you my observation
that good conversation among friends can
play an important part in the lure of amateur
radio . The more diverse and mind stretching
the subjects, the more we find that other sta
tions will check in and participate. Often the
conversation gets so fascinating that you
hate to sign out. It draws you back the next
week for another dose of good fee lings.

Another observation : Most of the group
is very concemed with giving someth ing
back to the hobby. Either through work with
their local clubs or as mentors to a new or
older amateur, most report that both sides
win. And so, too, does the hobby.

Bob Kirby, K3NT
Richardson, TX

(CO canbe vieneion the World Wide Web
at <http://members.aol.com/cqmagazinel>.
You 'll find a little about the magazine and

be able to download informa tion packs for
brand-new amateurs and for people who
aren 't even sure what amateur radio is aff
about. You 'ffalso be able to check outeD 's
book and video selections and link to other
CO publications and several other amateur
radio related sites. You can also send us e
mail via the web page or by sending a mes
sage to <cqmagazine@aol.com>. --ed.)

On The Cover !
Editor , CO:

Thank you very much for using my photo
for the April cover! When I started in ham
radio I didn't even imagine that th is might
happen someday! It's a highlight of my ham
career. Good job on the write-up , too. My
wife and I went to the local radio store to
take my photo in front of the magazine rack.

Richard Boyd, KE30
Bowie, MD

(Lany Mulvehill, WB2ZPI, shoots all the
covers for CO, CO VHF, Popular Commun
ications, andCO's calendars. He is always
looking for new ideas. If you have or know
ofa particularly photogenic setting you feel
might lend itself to a good cover or calen
dar shot, le t us know. Send your ideas and
snapshots [for our reference] to Lany Mul
vehill, WB2ZPI, 32 Comanche Dr., Ocean
port, NJOllS7. fncludeanSASEifyouwant
your snapshots retumed.)

Be a Winner with CQ Contest!
No matter how you look at it , CO Contest is the contester's magazine. We've assembled some of the best

contesters in the world to produce a publication thaI's informative and fun to read. Edited by Bob Cox,
K3EST, it offers fascinating artic les from fellow contesters OH2MM, N6KT, S50A , 12UIY , W3ZZ, KU2Q,

JH4NMT and others!
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lIIIall WOU, onf', to:

Up-to-date, worldwide coverage of contests and events.

Practical reporting on
contest-specific technology
and its appncetlcns. Read
about multi-op filters,
station design, produ",c~tJJ \N
reviews and more. "

ca Communications, Inc.
76 N. Broadway, Hicksville , New York llBOl

Phone 516·681·2922
Fax 516·681-2926

Il'IE<IDIl'ILIE
Fascinating features abo ut the experiences of
contesters aro u nd the world such as Contesting
Under Communism or the PJ1B story.

W(J:[I]F:lITCIDllITW
Advice from the experts on operating and ways
to improve your score including phone pileup
techniques, basic operating Ups and much more!

U.S.: t -year, (10 issues) $30.00, 2-years (20 issues) $57.00
CanadalMexico: t-year $40.00, 2-years $77.00
Foreign Air Post: t -year $42.95, 2-years $82.95

.i\fl£l1\YI:lIT"
In-dep th analy sis of Contest results. Detailed
information about contesting that will never be
found in the result s!
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AWARDS
BY NO RM VAN RAAY, WA3RTY

NEWS OF CERTIFICATE AND AWARD COLLECTING

HONOR ROLL

The Copper Coin Award of Falun was
presented to VKJ}IR in a special box.

2000
AA7AM 1104

2500
AA7AM 1032

3000
AA7AM 939

1500
AA7AM" " " 1200

500
AA7AM 2968
N1HHW 2969
Dl8YR 2970

1000
AA7AM " 1339

The total numoor of counties for credit for the United States
of America Coonties Award is 3076. The basic award fee for
subscrioors is $4,00. For nonsubscrioors rt is $10,00. Inttial
application must be submitted in the USA-CA R6CQrd 6001< .
which may be obtained from CO Magazine. 76 North
Broadway, Hid<sYilie. NY 1/ 801 USA for $2.5O. To Qualifyfo'
the special subscribe, rate. please send a recent CO mailirJg
label with yoo, application. To be eligible 10' the USA-CA
Award, applicants must comply with /he rules of the p;ogram
as set forth in the revised USA·CA Rules and Progrem daled
March1l, 1997. A complete copy of II1e ruies may be obtained
by sending an SASE to Norm Van Raay. WA3RTY, USA-GA
Award Manager, Box 76. Pleasanf Moont, PA 18453--0076
USA. OX stations muSl include axtra postage for airmail reply.

sorted out in ascending order or numbers in the
callsiqns. Cost of the award is Belarus appli
cants $1.50US (3 IRCs), CIS countries
$2.00US, and all other countries $5.00US (10
IRCs).

Applications and payment should be sent to
award manager George M. Radion, EU1AR,
P.O. Box 469, Minsk 220050, Rep. of Belarus.

The Copper Coin of Falun Award. The
CCAF is issued by the Falu Radio Club of
Sweden and consists of a handmade, engraved
miniature (27/s" x 2718" x l/S' ; weight 4.6 oz.] in
copperof aonedalerpiecefrom 1715. Theaward
can be achieved by all licensed radio amateurs
who have made contact with the membersof the
club. Only one contact per stationand band affer
January 1, 1966 will be counted.

At least 10 points according to the following
list are required:

1.8 MHz- 5 points for zones 14, 15. 16, and
20; 10 points for all other zones.

The Worked All Republics of Belarus award is
offered by the Belarussian Federation of

Radioamateurs and Radiosportsmen.

V63, V73, VB, VE, VK, VK9C, VK9L, VK9N, VK9WfZ,
VK9X, VKfl Macquarie, VK0 Heard, VP2E1MN, VP5,
VP8 Falkland, VP8 South Georgia. VP8 South
Orkney, VP8 South Shetland, VP8 South Sandwich,
VP9, V09, VR6, VS6. VU, VU7 Andamann. XE. XF,
XT, XU, XW, XX9. XZ, vA, YB. YI , YJ, YK, YL, YN,
YO, YS, YU. YV, Z2, Z3. ZA ZB. ZC6 Cisjordania,
ZC6 Gaza,Z07,ZOB, Z09, ZF, ZK1 North Cook, ZK1
South Cook, ZK2, ZK3, ZL, ZLAntipodes/County, ZL7,
ZL8. ZL9, ZP, ZS,ZS8. 3A, 366-9, 3C,see.302 Fiji,
3D2 Rotuma, 3DAfl,3V,3W, 3X,4S,4U1UN, 4UlITU,
4U1VIC, 4X, SA, 58, sH,5N, sn. er. SU, 5V, 5W, 5X,
SZ, 6W, 6Y, 70/4W Yemen, 70/4W sccctra lsi" 7P,
707X, 8P, 80, SA, 9A, 9G, 9H, 9J, 9K. 9L, 9M0
Spratley. 9M2, 9M6, 9N, 90. 9U, 9V. 9X, 9Y. AT
Antarctica, CE9 Ant., OP0 Ant., EM Ant. , FT5Y Ant. ,
GNP8 Ant., I Ant. , KC4 Ant., LU Ant. , VK0 Ant., ZL
Ant ., ZS Ant., R1A Ant., 3Y Ant. , 8J Ant.

The Worked All Republic of Belarus Dip
loma. The Betarussran Federation of Radio
amateurs and Radiosportsmen offers the
WARB award 10 radio amateurs and SWLs for
two-way contacts or heard contacts with ama
teur radio stations in all six regions of the Re
public of Belarus and its capital, Minsk. QSOsi
SWl after January 1, 1994 in any band and
mode are valid, Only one a SO/SWL with each
Belarussian station is valid for the award
regardless of the bands or modes. Contacts
with Belarussian stations using in the prefixes
numbers other than 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, and 8 are
not valid for the award.

The minimum number of contacts with each
of the regions is as follows: for applicants from
Belarus, 50 contacts; from CIS countries, 25
contacts; all other countries, 15 contacts. The
names of the regions of the Republic of Belarus
and Minsk, as well as their corresponding num
bers in the prefixes of the radio stations is the
following: Town of Minsk 1, Minsk region 2,
Brest region 3,ercono region 4, vrtebsk region
6, Mogilev region 7, Gamel region 8.

To apply send a logbook extract verif ied by
either a local radio club or two licensed ama
teurs. Callsigns in the application should be

SPECIAL HONOR ROLL
Jim Vickonoff, AA7AM

USA-CA All Counties # 923
April 11 , 1997

ThiSmonth we have a variety of awards to
cover. We start with the European World
Wide Award, progress through the

Worked All Republic of Belarus Dipalma and
the Copper Coin of Falun Award, and end with
the Ukrainian OXpedition Foundation and Yu
aosrav awaros.

Awards Available
The European World Wide Award. The fol
lowing information was sent to us by F5PYI.
The European World Wide Award (EWWA) is
available to all licensed amateur radio stations
and SWLs who fulf ill the following require
ments. All stations worked must be land-based
stations. All stations must have been contact
ed from the same country as included in the
EWWA country list, and contacts must have
taken place since January 1, 1980.

HF: 200 confirmed contacts with 200 differ
ent countries are required for Mixed (CWI
phone/RnY), CW, Phone, and RTTY modes.
For Monoband required are 100 countries on
160,80,40, and 30 meters; and 200 countries
on 20, 17,1 5, 12, or 10 meters. Monoband is
obtainable in Mixed, CW, Phone, and RTTY.
The 5 Band EWWA certificate is available for
working and confirming 100 countries on each
of the following bands: 80, 40, 20,15, and 10
meters. It is obtainable in Mixed, CW, Phone,
and RTTY modes. The 9 Band EWWA is the
same as the 5 Band EWWA, but in each of the
following bands: 160, 80, 40, 30, 20, 17, 15, 12,
and 10 meters. To qualify for the Top list HF
EWWA a total of 300 confirmed country con
tacts are required in Mixed,CW, Phone, RnY.

VHF: 144 or 50 MHz, 50 confirmed contacts
with 50 different countries in the VHF bands. It
is available in FM, SSB, CW, or Mixed modes,

Satellite: 100 conf irmed contacts with 100
different countries.

A log extract signed by two licensed ama
teurs and containing callsign, country, mode,
frequency or band, and date should be sent to
the award manager: Francis Kremer, F6FQK,
31 rue Louis Pasteur, 67490 Dettwiller, France.
Fee for the award is $10US Of 12 IRCs.

EWWA Count/)' List: A2-7. A9, AP, BV, BY, C2,
C3, C6, C9, CE, CE0 Easter lsl., CE0 San Felix, CE0
Juan Fernandez, CM, CN, CP, CT, CT3, CU, CX, 02,
04,06, DL, DU, EA, EAB, EA9 ceuta, EA9 Melilla,EI,
EL, EP, ES, ET, E3, FfTK, FG/FMfFS, FH, FK, FO,
FO Marquises. FO Australes. FO Rapa, FP, FR
Reunion, FR Juan de Nova, FR Tromelin, FR
mcnoscs. FA Europa, FTsW, FTsX, FTsZ, FW, FY,
GlGD/GU/GJ, GI, GM, GW, H4. HA, HB, sao. HC,
HCB, HH, HI, HK. HKfl St. Andres. HL, HP, HR. HS,
HV,HZ, IllS/IT, J2, J3, as. J6, J7, JB, JA, JD Minami,
JO Oqasaware.JT, JW. JX. JY. K, KC6fT8. KH2, KH4.
KHs, KH6, KHB, KH9, KH0, KL7, KP2I4, LA , LU, LX,
LY. LZ, OA, 00, OE, OH/OH0, OK, OM, ON, OX, OY,
OZ, P2, P4, PS, PA, PJ Netherlands Antilles. PJ St.
MaarlenniSabaiEustasius, PY, PY0 Trinidad, PZ, S2,
S5, S7, S9, SM, SP, ST, SU, SV. T2, T3O. T31. T32,
T33. rs. 17, T9, TA, TF, TG, TI TI9, TJ, TL, TN, TP,
TR, TT, TU. TV, TZ, UA,R1FJ, UA2,UA9/0, UR (ex
US), EU (UC), 4K IUD}, 4L (UF), EK (UG), EZ (UH),
UK (UI), EY(UJ), UN (UL), EX(UM), ER (UO), V2-5,

Box 76, Pleasant Mount, PA 18453
e-mail wa3rty@epix.net
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UKRAINIAN DX·PEDITIONS FOUNDATION

Transverters & Down Converters,
Linear power amplifiers, Low Noise
Preamps, Loop Vagi and other antennas,
Power dividers, coaxial components,
Hybrid Power modules, relays, GaAsFET,
PHEMr s & FErs, MMIC's, Mixers, chip
components, and other hard to find items
for small signal and low noise appucato ns.

We can interlace our
transverters with most radios

ULnUATE SCANNER B~I Ch~k
Stamer lINXIs ·1HRH ~.KI~~ fllU S."995
!Iv fle IlIiSllIl cI Sl3'nll' ltIOIiica:o, EdIIoIcllleWtm"

onltorlne
The How-To Guide TJ. "Skip" Are)'

NEW for 1991 "'B2GIIA

The complete hands-on guide to the world of
radiocommunication, indudinl: mediumwave,
shortwave, VHFIUHF scanninl:. and more!
This rmuuuble ju.'iI.published book b the best
scannin~ I nd monitoring IIlllnual l u ilable!

'This comJlk!e bow·to guide UlouId grace the ~hel
of aDHIDt Ul the radio bObbv."
RicllardD',4"8t lo, Clrainrtait
ASSlH'ilItio" oj ,\'em ll A",eritan Radio Hubs
"Skip cevers Itall, from DCto da)'lq,:ht...
A comprehernlt'e course on intempting :l.Od
documenting radio signals. HIghlv reconunended!"
Bill CIIt d .

"Tlle!nOlOt complete and u<otrul book oCmnniloriltf!
infonnalioo uailahlt."
Pillil Sullrilrfell. PJtbfisllrr, DXS"'I aae,Y#

A fIeIutlorl of the ...
McGraw-Hili Electronie6 Book C1up

ISBN 1-.'iJlI{J6. IOI.() 344 pages, $19.95

Please call, write or see
our web page

www.downeastmicrowave.com
for Catalog, detailed Product

descriptions and interlacing details.

All contacts have to be made on the same
mode (i.e., CW oAM, SSB, etc.]. Twenty points
are required for stations situated within 50 kilo
meters from the Falun center.

Send appliCation with OSL, record of con
tacts claimed and $2OUS (or 18 lACs) to Falu
AadioClub, Box 701,5-79129 Falun, Sweden.
Before an application can be approved. all
amateur radio stations with whom the claimant
has been in contact must have received the
applicant's OSL card.

The Ukra inian DXped itions Foundation
Awards. The UDXPF was founded on Feb
ruary 1, 1994. Its aim is toarga-nize DXpeditions
by Ukrainian radio amateurs and to popularize
the UDXPF, IOTA, AAA, WABA, WSA, and

. L

The Copper Coin Award 01 Falun is issued by the Falu Radio Club of Sweden. Pictured here
outside of the dub headquaf1ers are SM4JCY, SM4ATJ, SM4PEL, SM4RMH, SM4DLS. and
SM4GL, six members of this group. They are hokiing the copper coin that was presented to

VKOIR for their recent Heard Island operation.

Ukrainian DXpeditions Foundation 's UDXPF Award is issued for contacts with amateur radio
stations of Ukrainian DXpeditions.

TteCiAIA:S THAT ieCO "- '"1 l> "' .t 2-;~ ~ANDOPERATORTHE ARS ."._

HAS PRESENTED PROOf OF CONTACT WITH AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS IN UKRAINIAN 0
t

3.5 MHz- 2 points for zones 14, 15, 16, 20;
5 points all other zones.

7.0 MHz-2 points for zones 14. 15, 16. 20;
4 points all other zones.

10 MHz-2 points zones 14, 15, 16, 20; 3
points all other zones.

14 MHz-2 points zones 14, 15, 16, 20; 3
points all other zones.

18 MHz- 2 points zones 14, 15, 16. 20; 3
points all other zones.

21 MHz-2 points zones 14, 15, 16, 20; 3
points all other zones.

24 MHz- 2 points zones 14. 15, 16,20; 3
points all other zones.

28 MHz-2 points zones 14, 15. 16, 20; 3
points all other zones.

Say You Saw It In CO

CIRCLE 59 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Awards Issued
USA-CA 500: Jim vickcnot t, AA7AM, #2968,
Robert J . Cyr, N1HHW, #2969 , Peter Kallfe lz,
DL8YA, .2970.

USA..cA 1000: Jim Vickonoff,AA7AM. ' 1339.
USA.cA 1500: Jim Vickonoff,AA7AM. '1200.
USAoCA 2000: Jim Vickonoff.AA7AM, . 1104.
USA.cA 2500: Jim Vickonoff.AA7AM, . 1032.
USA-eA 3000: Jim Vickonoff, AA7AM, 1939.

On A Personal Nole
Well, spring has finally come to the "Endless
Mounlains of Northeastern Pennsylvania." It
was a mild winter by local standards, and for
tunately nothing like the rrso-westerners have
been enduring this year.

My hea lth ccnnnces to be excellent foltow·
ing bypass surgery in December. Each day sets
a new record for staying out of the hospital.
More important, I'm able to walk on my tread
mifl for 45 minutes a day and get close to 3 miles
with no discomfort at all. Thanks to all of you
nice folks out there for you r well wishes.

My wife, Carol. and I made a rnajor decision
two weeks ago. After considering everything.
we put our home up for sale. /1-3nd mat's a
big il-it sells, we plan to relocate to Lebanon
County, Pennsylvania. A number 01 factors
entered into our decision: the cold weather, the
huge size of our home, and the distance from
our children. Last year was particularly difficult
for our children. I spent 66 days in the hospi tal,
and they were so far away they couldn't make
the trip.

It anyone out there is looking for a large home
with a tower and a Sommer beam antenna, give
us a call or drop us an e-mail at the e-mail
address shown at the beginning of this column.

73, Norm, WA3ATY

amateur bands, using all modes of transme
siorl. Contacts via repeaters and other active
translators are not allowed.

The award fee is 10 IRCs. Applications
should be sent to the fol lowing address: Savez
Radio-Amalera Jugoslavije, Award Manager,
P.O. Box 48 , YU·1 1000 Beograd, Yugoslavia.

WAYUG (Worked All Yugoslavia) Award.
Th is award is issued for contacting all call areas
in the Federal Republic 01 Yugoslavia-YU6.
YU7, and YU8. All other prelixes allocated 10
Yugoslavia (YT, YZ, 4N. and 40) are valid as
well . The starting dale for all contacts is May 9.
1992. European stations musl contact live YU1
stations, five YU7 stations, one YU6 sta tion.
and one YU8 station. DX stations must contact
three YU 1 stations, three YU7 stations, one
YU6 stati on , and one YUB station. SAJ neeo
quarters station YU0SRJ can be used as a sub
stitute for one missing OSO.

HA YUG (Heard All Yugoslavia) Award. This
award is available to SWLs. The rules are the
same as lor the WAYUG Award.

WAYUG VHF/UHF Award. This award is
issued lor contacting Yugoslav VHFi\JHF eta
tions located in tile qrids of the VVW locator
belonging to the Fede ral Republic of vuaosia
via. The grid squares are the fo llowing: I N 91,
I N 92, IN 93, I N 94, I N 95, I N 96, KN 02, KN
03, KN 04 . KN OS, KN 06, KN 12, KN 13, and
KN 14 (fourteen squares).Applicants must con
tact at least five different squares on VHF and
two squares on UHF. As an alternative, ten dif
ferent squares 00 VHF are sufficient. Starting
date for all contacts is May 9, 1992.
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loy GLA SYSTEMS

STEPHEN O. CARVER (K.5PT)
SUITE_P.V.C.c. ~.ARKPATENT.COIl

2024 ARKANSAS VAl.LEY DfI. F....... (501) Z2.....a31
UTTlE ROCI'" AFI. 12212-41"

1 -800-333-IDEA

PATENT AND TRADEMARK APPlICATlONS
PATENT SEARCHES· LITlGATlDN

LEGAl. AOVICE ON INVENTIONS ANO IDEAS

•
.. For (he SERIOUS HF M o b ilccr"

TEXAS
BUG CATCHER
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Tops in Quality
Tops in Performance

tion in Ukraine 1 point; continental DXpedition
in Europe 2 points; DXpedition on the island or
IMM in Europe 3 points; continental DXpedition
outside Europe 4 points; e. DXpedition on the
island or IMMoutside Europe 5paints; DXpedi·
non to a new country (see DXCC list) , or new
Antarctic base for WABA, or new island for
10TAIRRA B points.

Send applications to: UDXPF Headquarters,
George Chlijanc, UY5XE, P.O. Box 19, Lviv,
Ukraine, 290000.

New Rules for The Yugoslav Awards.
Awards issued by Savez Radio-Amatera Juga
slavije (SJ A) are available to all licensed radio
amateurs and shortwave listeners throughout
the world. All applications must include a GCR
list of Yugoslav rad io amateur stations with
whom contacts were established. contacts
with Yugoslav station s may be made on all
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other award programs. The UDXPF carries out
the coordination 01 its activity with IOTA HO.
the RRC, the Diamond DX Club, and others.
Members of the loundation are George Chli
jane, UY5XE; Victor RusillOV, UT8U; Nick Lev
reka. UX0FF; and Anatoly Kirilenko, UT3UY.

The UDXPF award is available to radio ama
teurs who accumulate 150 poin ts. A plaque is
available lor those who achieve 200 points.
Both are any band and mode. For awards and
plaques, OSOs count with any DXpeditioos or
ganized by Ukrainian radio amateurs and with
international DXpeditions in which Ukrainian
radio arnateurs were members.

Send application (including cenecn.date 01
OSO, and points) verified by two licensed radio
amateurs. Prce for the list of DXpedition call·
signs is 1 IRC.

Points are accumulated as follows: Dxpeot-

HAMSURE

• INSURANCE :m:
AMATEURS

Insure all your radio and
computer equipment.

(except towers and antenna)

CIRCLE 11 ON READER SCRVlCE CARD

160 to 10 G5RV

EMail:hamsure@amerilech.net
www.ameritech.neVusersihamsure/

hamsure.html
7901 Laguna Lane Orland Park, IL 60462

800-988·n02
Available ooly in 48 contiguous US

CIRCLE 56 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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1997 Amateur~
Radio ~
Almanac
by Doug

Grant, K1DG
This volume is
filled with over
600 pages of
ham radio
tects. l igures
and inlorma
lion. CQ's
Almanac is a resource you'll
reler to over and over again. II
it's ham radio, it 's in The scoce'

Order No. BAlM97...S19. 95

Building and Using
Saluns and Ununs
by Jerry
5evlck,W2FMI
This volume is
me source for
me latest
information and
designs on
transmission
line translormer
theory. Discover new appIica.
lions for dipoles, yagis . log peri
cocs. beverages, antenna tuners,
and countless other examples.

Order No . BALUN...S19.95

McCoy on Antennas
by Lew McCoy, W11CP
This is truly
a unique
antenna oooe
that's a must
lor every
amateur.
Unlike many
technical
publications,
l ew presents
his invaluable information in a
casual, non-int imidating way for
anyone!

Order No. MCCOV...S15.95

The VHF " How-To" Book
by Joe Lynch, N6CL
This book is the
perfec t operating
guide for the new
and expe rienced
VHF enthusiast.

Order No . BVHF•••

$15.95

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3ASK, N4XX & K6GKU
The most compre
hensive source 01
information on HF
propagation is avail
able from COl Read
about propagation
principles, sunspots,
ionospheriC predic
tions, With photogra
phy, dlarts and tables galore-rt's all in
this unique reference volume!

Order No . swe...S19.95

W6SAI HF Antenna Handbook
by Bill Orr, W65 AI
Nearly 200 pages
tilled with dozens 01
inexpensive, practi
cal antenna proj.ects

that world This I_~~~~~~;:~~~;~~~:~~~~~~;invaluable resource
will guide you ..
through the "',-=-~-~_---'

construction of wire, loop, yagi and
vertical antennas

Order No. HFANT...S19.95

The Packet Radio Operator's
Manual
by Buck Rogers,
K4ABT
CO has published
an exceuent
introduction and
guide to packet
operation. It's the
perfect Single
source, whether you're an advanced
user or just startIng out.

Order No. PROM...S 15.95

The Quad
Antenna
by Bob Haviland,
W4MB

Second Printing
An authoritative
book on the design,
coostruclion,
characteristics and
applicatlOllS 01 quad antennas.

Oroer No. cuac...S15.95

The Vertical Antenna

Handbook ~~~~by Paul Lee, N6PL
Learn basic theory
and pract ice 01 the
vertical antenna.
Discover easy-so
build construction
projects /of anyonel

Order No . VAH ...

$9.95

These videos are filled with easy to understand advice
and tips that can 't be found anyWhere else.

33 Simple Weekend Projects
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ
A wide range collection 01
do-iI-you rsell eectrcocs
Protects lrom the mosl base
to the fairty sophistlCated, With a
measure 01 practicat tips and electronics added.
This information-packed booIl. will keep you busy lor
many a pleasant weekend.

Order No. 33PROJ ...S15.95

• •0
0 "" l1em f Descrlpllon Pric e Tolol Price
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

PIeoIe Odd $4 ShippIlog. hoi~ig. fllff lNppii og a l'Ic:r&og kit orden $50 ancl 0\1• • Shippi~ljng,
NY Sh;Q ~sidIrloisOddoppkoble toIN Iall. Total

Ham Radio Horizons: The Video Order No. VHOR
Getling Started In VHF ..Order No. VVHF
Getling Started In Ham Radio Order No. VHR
Getling Started in DXing Order No. VOX
Getling Started in Packet Radio Order No. VPAC
Getting Started in Amateur seteuttes Order No. VSAT
Getting Started In Contesting Order No. VCON

r------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,I VESI Rush me my book(s) calendar(s) vldeo(s) right cwcvt

Phone/Fox No . _

Nome _

Co llsign _

Street Address _

C ity Slate Zip _

Please phone Of fax your orders to: CQ Communications. Inc.
76 North Broadway. Hicksville, NY 11801, Phone: 516 -681 -2922/Fax: 516 -681 -2926

:~ V7 !j1.JJJ s ull-Lru » !J!J!J"!.FJ~~:J":I:J":IL ~



DX BY CHO U HARRIS. VP2ML

NEWS OF COMMUNICATION AROUND THE WORLD

The Lynx DX Club Convention

M
any stateside DXers have attend
ed various OX conventions, from
the huge Dayton Hamv ention. to

Visalia, to one of the smaller regional
events. The format of these gatherings,
making allowances for differences in size,
is quite similar. But what about OX con
ventions in other parts of the world? A
glimpse of how another very different kind
of OX convention is organized might spark
new ideas and excitement lor stateside
OX conventions. Since 1just happened to
be in Portugal the first weekend in May,
the weekend of the Lynx OX Club con
vention , I'll share some of my impressions
of that gathering.

The l ynx OX Club is an active group of
mostly Portuguese and Spanish DXers,
with a few members from other countries
in Europe, The convention goers seemed
significantly younger and more cosmo
politan than similar stateside groups. Most
attendees were fluent in several tan
guages, for example, but that is far more
common in multi-lingual Europe than in
the US.

As with stateside conventions, the lynx
OX Convention began on Friday.The con
vention site was a three-star hotel in the
heart of the new center of Porto, Por
tugal's second largest city, in the north of
the country. The main meeting room was
on the ninth floor, offering sweeping views

P.O. Box 50, Fulton, CA 95439

of the city and out to the Atlantic Ocean.
(It seems very strange to see the Atlantic
to the west.)

Convention organizer CT1BH was on
hand to personally greet the new arrivals,
taking a special effort to make non-mem
bers welcome. The initial scene was sim
ilar to that of stateside gatherings, with
OXers who may not have seen their fel 
low members in a year renewing their rela
tionships. The one important difference
was that the conversations were in sev
erallanguages and often shifted from one
language to another as an additional OXer
joined the conversation. Another differ
ence was the almost complete lack of call
sign badges. In this tightly knit group most
members knew each other by sight and
badges weren't necessary,

The first official function was a coc ktail
party, similar to what a OXer might en 
counter at a stateside convention. How
ever, this party, at the nearby home of
CTl BH, was different from any such
stateside event. Uniformed attendants
passed silver trays of delights among the
guests, including caviar, smoked salmon,
shrimp, and dozens of local specialities.
The bar included premium Scotch and 35
year-old port wine, items seldom found in
a stateside cocktail party. The guests,
incluotnq a very high proportion of wives,
milled about under CT1 BH's huge tower,
which was crowned with a TH -11. That is,
they milled about until one enterprising

OXer located CT1BH's shack and an
nounced thaI BS7H was on from Scarbor
ough Reef. Instantly, the garden was al
most empty of amateurs; only the wives
and the three DXers who had already
worked Scarborough remained. The rest
piled into CT1BH's shack to work one of
the Most Wanted countries in the world.

While BS7H was loud on 14023 kHz,
however, the visitors searched in vain for
a CW key! The gleaming wooden operat
ing desk was bare except for a micro
phone. The Dxers Quickly dragged their
host away from his own party in search 01
a key. ~l know I have one in here some
where," he murmured, while pawing
through dusty boxes and cabinets. The
visiti ng Dxers grew more anxious by the
moment, but he finally located the key
a hand key thickly covered in layers of
dust. It took a few seconds to cannibalize
one of the PK-232 RTTY cables for CW
duty, and the visitors jockeyed lor position
to try to work the team on the rocks, near
ly halfway around the world.

The evening continued just as in a state
side convention, with the DXers gathering
in smaller groups to find a place to eat and
talk OX. The stories became more outra
geous as the evening wore on, again sim
ilar to a stateside event. With dinner not
starting until 11 PM, however, it ran later.
Fortunately, there were no events sched
uled on Saturday morning, most likely
because of the anticipated tate evening.

DJ9ZB operates as lOfA from Yemen.
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Bill Kennamer, K5FUV, checks DXCC OSL cards at the big
Friedrichschafen amateur radio convention in Germany.
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54995
$49_95
$49 95
$.6995
S6995

PRICE
$49_95
$49 _%
$69.95
$69.%
549%,...,
... ss

...~ ~~.....~...~
$199.95

PART NO .

6:1· H8300
6 .I -HBN300
91·HB45O
12:P.B600

!'AIIT NO _DANCE MATCH

9:1 ·HU5O 50\1:5.5611
1.18;I-HOU5O 5011;2Bll & 12.5\1
1.5Ol :1·HDU50 t>Oll:32lJ 8< 1811
1.18;I-H MMU5O MULTtMATCH UN UN
BEV·US()B""",,_ Ant_Unun

sou 8OO:ll: 612t.L 4!iOl.l

4' 1_H B5O
l.l ·HBH&o
1.5:I-HB75
2;I -HB'OO

4:I -HBM200
4 ;1·HIlIU200
4 ;1-HBIfl'200

~

$4 9_95
549.95
549 95
$4995~

$49.9S

U NUN S
_D~_TOI

50u:2211 & 2&11
10011 & 112.511:5011
15.ll;SOl I
SOll:125!1
SOll:5.5611

Oi'''''1 Co nnod VOlli Beam
lilA O;p<ll" at Va ll; Boam
lin Oipol,; li, 1f221co~ G, o u nd
ltV. O,pole al o.n.. 0 .33A8< Quod Loop
Folded D,pole:lOg Pe'iod", a...m
OIl c.r.t"" F,id·Ant"".-
101(...- Ant..." .. Tu.-.. G5RV

Log Periodic Beam r..~ l"",_
:JOOl1 A,bbon folded o;PQla>
OIl CenM< Feel AncennM
T_n~

A,-,>bic 8< V-8Mm Anl.........

SOlI:12 .5H
501I:SOlI
5011;7511
SOU: l 00U
5011,20011
50U;2OOI.l
5Otl:2OOU

PAMT 11IO_

2, H loo5O
2:1·HOU1!lQ
1.S:1-HU75
4:1·HCU5O
9:1-HU5O

Try it at no risl< whatsoever. Find out how these Baluns and Ununs can make your systems transmit
further. put more power to your antenna, and get you more signal strength.
Our Guarantee: No questions asked, 100"0 money b«It guarantee anr!ime within J20 d.ys if our
Baluns and Ununs failed 10 perform exactly as promised or do not meet your expectations. If you do
not enjoy me increase in performance, clearer transmission, lower SWR and higher signal Si rength
within 120 days. we do nol deserve to keep your money_You have every rights to send lhe products
back for a full. no-question, on·lne.spot 100% refund anyti me you decide, with no hard feelings
whatsoever. We wilt even reimburse you lhe return postage.

Dr. Jerry Sevick, W2FMI, researched. experimented and wound over 1000 Baluns and Ununs
transformef'S IcH' use in Amateur Radio and used over 1m ile of wi res over a 20 year period. The
results of his seosat ional wort are Ihese new powerful. 2 Kw to 10 Kw, 9B% efficient. 1 Mhz to 50 Mhz
Baluns and Ununs. His work is also teatured in over 20 articles. and 3 eooes.

Call Toll Free Now: 1-800-898-1883 and ask for dept. B.
AMIDON. INC. 250 Brigg s Avenue, Costa Mesa, CA 92626 .....
Cc=rurnodro f~~ S",ce 1963 TEL: 17141850-4660 · FAX: 17141850-1163 .....

At noon on Saturday the DXers began
a stroll down Porto's narrow, winding,
stone-paved streets to the Port Wine Man
or House, which is set amidst an exten
sive botanical garden. (Portugal was un
able to import petroleum products during
part of the reign of Dr. Antonio Salazar,
and many streets were paved with rough
hewn, brick-sized stones.) The Manor
House is a well-restored stone house
overlooking the Douro River and the At
lantic Ocean. In neatly tended rose gar
dens the conventioneers sipped fine wh ite
port wine, dry and sweet, carefully chilled.

""Nhat?~ you ask."White port? Dry port?
Chilled port?"

While Americans almost universally as
sociate port with a sticky sweet after-din
ner drink, port is not a specific wine, but
rather a wine-growing region to the east
of the city of Porto, the very first such des
ignated area in the world. Port is produced
in red, white, and other versions, and with
a range of sweetness. The dry, white ver
sions are best served very cold. II's amaz
ing what you learn at a OX convention.

Following this enjoyable interlude, the
group continued down Porto's narrow
streets to the Douro river and gathered in
one of Porto's famed riverside cafes for a
late lunch. After the mandatory discussion
of up-coming changes in the cu rrent
DXCC countries list (see last month's col
umn), the top ic of conversation turned to
the future of the DXCC program in the next
century, a topic much on the minds of
Dxers today. The discussion ref lected
some of the deep differences of opinion
that DXers have about how best to save
the DXCC program from stagnation. (With
about 70% of DXers who have sent cards
to the ARRL in the last two years already
on the Honor Roll, the program threatens
to grind to a halt without some new chal
lenges to pursue.)

Master contester and near top-of-the
Honor-Roller (when he gets around to
sending in his a SLs) Jose,cn BOH, arg
ued that we need a steady flow of new
countries to keep interest high. Possible
ways to accomplish th is might be to
reduce the 225 mile limit to 200 miles, or
relax the definition of a Point One country
(country by means of government) to cre
ate new island qualifiers, such as the
Australs of French Polynesia.

Gerald, F2VX, took a broader view, say
ing we should use OX to help save ama
teur bands from being taken over for other
uses in individual countries. He cites the
case of Guatemala, wh ere all amateur
bands above 2 meters have been given
to commercial users,cutting the amateurs
out completely. Gerald had just returned
from a two-week trip to Yemen 70, which
included a long visit with the head of
telecommunications there. That govern
ment official knew exactry what amateur
radio is, and even knew the position of
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ANTENNA & TOWER
SUPPORT ROPE

• BLACK OACAQNe POlVESTER JACKET
FOR UV PROTECTION.

• STRONG DOUBLE BRAID CONSTRUCTION,
• EXCELLENT RESISTANCE TO MILDEW

AND ABRASION.
• DIAMETERS: 3132", 3116 ' , 5116'
• TIES EASILY, NO EXPENSIVE HARDWARE.
• CUTS EASILY AND SEALS EFFECTIVELY

WITH HOT KNIFE.

JOINTHE MANY SAnSFIEO CUSTOMEAS WHO USE
sn SPECIAl 00U8l.£ BRAID ROPE THAT FITSTHE
NEEDS OF AMATEUR RADIO OP€RATORS. SEND
FOR FREE $AMPLE OF EACH SIZE ANOORDERING
INFORMATION CALL FOR THE NAMES OF VQtJR
LOCAl DEALERS

~STI
' 1 45 N . GROVE STREET

ANAHEIM, CA 92806
TEL: (714) 630-2134

Synthellc TeKtiles, Inc. FAX: (714) 630-9386
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Ken Miller, K6JR; Dieter Stumpp, DL 1SDN; Fred Hopengarten, K t VR; and VKOIR co
leader Peter easier, ON6TT, shown here at the Dayton Ham Vention last year.

Join the W4MPY QSL CLUB
and qualify for FREE aSLs

Write for c o rn p te t e Information
Box 7 3, Monetta. SC 29105-0073

Phone or FAX (803) 685-7117
EITIHil : W4mpy @PB"tComm.net

URl: hnp:/lwww.mindspring.coml-w4mpyl
SSB

263J ._ ,..KF9YT
2634........... . EA5BM

The WPX Program
Europe: EA56M, ACOOD
oceania; EA5BM. AC6DD

2635 .•...._.._.._..-....AC600

Award 01 Excel'-nce: EA5BM

Windows 3.1 and Win 95.

The way logging software should he!

Fast!.. Powerful!.. Flexible!..

Award of EXCflltenCfl Plaque wilh 160 Met..- Endo....menl:
K6JG, N4MM. W4CRW, KSUR. VE3XN. DL3RK. OK1 MP.
N4NO, W4BQV. wavo. KF20 . W8CNl. W1JR, WSUR,
W8RSW, W8IlC. K9BG. W1BWS , G4BUE. l U3VUW4,
NN4Q. VE7WJ. VE7tG. W9NUF. N4NX, SMODJZ. DK5AO,
W3ARK. LA7JO. SMllAJU, NSTV. WSOUL. N4KE. t2UtY.
I4EAT. VK9NS. OElJOXM, UR200. AB9O. FUSWO,
SM6CST. 11JQJ. PV2Q6U, HI8LC. KASW. K3UA. K7W.
SM3EVR. UP1BZZ, K2POf'. tT9TCH. N6JV. ONL-4003.
W5AWT. KBOG, F6BVB. YU1SF. DF1SO. K7CU. t1POR.
VBOTK. K9OFR. W4UW, NXOI. WStRIJ..... lIEEW.lP5JCY.
KA5RNH. 1V3PVO. CTlYH. ZS6EZ. YU1AB. IK4GME.
WX3N. WSOOO. "'Rtl. t2M0P. F6HtoU. HB900Z. K9XR.
JAllSU, ISZJK. 12EOW. KS4S. KA1 CLV, KBtFL. WT3W.
tN3NJB, SSOA. 'KIGPG. AA6WJ. W3AP. S53EO, S57J,
QL1EY.KOOEO

~tete rules arid apptication Iorms ma~ be Ob1a lrJlld by
serld,"lI a business-s,ze, seU·aOdre9Sed. stamped envek>pe
(foreighln stations send exira postage d aIrmail desired) to
"CO WPX Awards: PO. Box 593, Clovis. NM 88101 ·9511
USA.

Award 01 Excel'-nce P\Mlue KokllI. " K6JG . N-tMM.
W4CFlW. K51JR. K:NV. VE3XN. 0I.1MO. MCX. OL3RK.
WB4SU. Dl7M. ClN4O)( 9A2AA 0K3EA OK1UP. N-tNQ.
ZI.3GQ. W.9QV. !OJX. WA1JMP. K6.JN , W4VO. KF20.
W1:ICNL W1JR. F9flM. W5iJR. CTlFL WSRSW.WMOMQ ,
WStlC,VE7OP. K9BG.WIBWS,G4BUE,N3ED.LU3YI.M'4,
NN4Q.KAJA. VE7WJ.VElIG, N2AC, wgNUF.N4NX.SMOo
JZ. DKSAO. WD9llC. W3ARK. LA7JO. VK4SS , 18YRK.
5MOAJU. N5TV, W60UL, WB8ZRL. WA8YTM, SM8DHU.
N4KE. 12UIV, 14EAT. VK9N5, OEODXM, OK45V, UR200.
A890. FMSWO. t2DMK. SM6CST. VE1NG, tlJOJ. PV2OBU.
HI8l C, KASW. K3UA, HA8XX, K7W. 5M3EVR. K2SHZ.
UPI8ZZ. EA70H. K2P0F. QJ4XA. tT9TQ!-I. K2POA. N6JV.
W2HG. ONL·4003. W5AWT, KBllG. HB9CSA , F6BVB,
YU7Sf . OF1 SO. K7CU. 11POR. K9LJN. Y8lJTK. K9OFR.
VU2NA. W.UW, NX0I. WlWRUA. 18OOE. lIEEW. I8RFD,
I3CRW.VEJMS.NE4F. KOlPG.Fl HWfI.ZPSJCY.KA5RNH.
1V3PVD. CT 1VH. ZS6EZ. KC1EIol . YU1AB. IK2ILH. DEl).
DAD. I1WXV . lUl 00w. Nl tR. tv4GME. VE9RJ. WX3N.
HB9AUT. KC6X. N6IBP. W5OOD , ICfltl 12IolOP. F6HMJ.
HB900l. WO!A.u. K9XR. JAOSU. t5ZJK. l2EOW. tK2MRZ.
KS4S. KAICLV. WZ1R. CT4UW . KlltFL. WT3W. tN3NJB.
SSOA, tK1GPG, AA6WJ. W3AP. 0E1EMN. wen, SS3EO.
DF7GK, SS7J. EASBM, OLlEY. KODEO

cw
2949 ._•.••_••._.••.••_•...IKIVSL 29!>l ..••.••..•_•..•..WB3LUF
2951) " _ _._•• EA5BM

Mixed
1778 ON4CAS 1780 _ _...•.....•..Z31JA
1m." EASBM 1781 S508

CW: 350 EA5BM. 400 EASBM,450 EASBM, 500 EASBM,S50
EASBM. 600 EASBM. 650EAS8M, 700 EASBM. 750 EASBM.
600 EAS8M. 850 EASBM. 900 EAS8M 950 EAS8M 1000
EASB"'. 1050 EASBM. 1100 EASBM. 1150 EASBM 1200
EASBM. 1250 EASSM. 1300 EASBM 1350 EA5BM 1400
EA5BM, U 50 EA5BM, 1500 t2EAV, 1750 17PXV, 1800
17PXV. 2650 K9QVM. 2700 K9OVB. 2750 K9QVB 2800
K9OVB,

sse: 350 Kf9YT. EA5BM. 8040W. AC6OO. 400 Kf9YT.
E.A5BM. BOoIDW.AC600,450Kf9YT. E.A5BM.AC600. 500
E.A5BM.550E.A5BM. 600 EA5BM.650 EA5BM. 700 .E.A5BM
750 E.A5BM 800 EA5BM, 850 EASBM, I2EAY, 900 EA58M
eocc "...,
Mixed, EASBM. Z31JA. 5508. 500 EA58M. l31J..... S5OB.
550 EASBM. Z31JA. S5OB. 600 EASBM. Z31JA. S5OB, 650
EASBM, Z31 JA. 700 EAS8M, Z31 JA. 750 EAS8M, Z31JA,
N7WWQ.800 EAS8M,Z31JA, N7WWQ. 850 EA58M, Z31JA
900 EAS8"', Z31JA 950 EAS8M, Z31JA 1000 EASBM,
Z31JA 1050 EASBM, Z31JA 1100 EASBM, LUSEWQ,
Z31JA. 1150 EASBM. Z31JA. 1200 EA5EIM. Z31JA. 1250
EA5BM. Z3IJA 1300EA5BM. Z3IJA. 1350 EASBM, DIJA
1400 EMBM. Z31J..... 1450 EASBM. Z31JA. 1500 EA5IlM.
Z31J"- 1550 EASBM. Z31JA 1600 EA58M. Z31JA 1650
EA5BM. Z31JA 1700 EASBM. Z31JA. 1750 Z31JA. I2£AY
1800Z31JA

10 MeItn. EA58M
I S me!e<"S: EA58M, AC600
20 me1ltrS: EA5BM. AC600
40 meters: EA58M
80 meters ; EA5BM, ACOOD
160 metars: AC6DD

Asia : EAS8M, AC6DD
Atrica: EASBM
No.A~~:EA58M,AC60D.WB3LUF

So. Amenca; EASBM

Use Your Free
Reader Service
Card For More
Information On

Companies
Advertising In

This Issue.

,
'i

Interfaces easily to most radios,
Supports major awards.

Interfaces with packel and DX spotting
networks wI voice announcements.

CW keyboard wI memories.
Only $69.95 plus s/h.

DX4WIN

For more info contact
Rapidan Data Sys.. 360 I !'Iank Rd. #3!\'I

frederick-burg. VA 22-407
540-71l:'i-2(,6\) or FAX 5-40-786-0651l

Demo di,k $5 or free at website
hllp;lfllo'ww.crol\.c\,m/pvunder
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2223.._ EA3EAN 2224 YV4VN

960 EAlen 961 JE6KLR

CW

SSB Endorsemenls

ECONOMY
DUAL BAND
FOR 146 & 446 MHz BANDS

• Powerlul Black Powder
Coated Magnet

• tSOWatts
• Black Whip
• 15' AG·58 Coax
• Pl ·259 or BNC Connector
• Free Magnet Pad
• low SWR on Both Bands
• Stands Only 19- Tan

MOD. # EDB-1 PL259
ED&-2 BNC

320 0E7SE1A22
32O W8AXL'320
3 10 .••_••..••. W6NWJ:H6
27S _.._ YV4VW299
275 W09ACQ'280

32O.._.. ._......KZ2PI328
320 .••..•..••..•••.•1OZV1328
32O .$VIADG!3V
32O..••.••..•••.,K8l...IGI327
320 N-4CHf325
32O..••.••..••_,4N7zzt324

CO OX Awards Program

SSB

arrr

30 Meier CW
24 .•......•...•.. ..4N711.

40 Meier CW
190 . .••..••_•..••.•••....JA3GN

104 .. . K3TZV

99 .IK3WllW

ALLCW

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

ZO Meier SSB
1004 ........... .....•.. ,JR.VM$

4381 ..••.•••.••..••.• ,F5l..KH

4382 _..... 11(6WOU
4383 _._..... I K6UF

275 .__. .__... K3UAf285
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LAKEVIEW COMPANY, INC.
3620 Whitehall Rd. Anderson, SC 29624

PHONE (864) 226-6990
FAX (864) 225-4565 ;-:m-I

E-Mail : hamstick @hamstick.com
ii:I " The Hamstick People "

The AlJ10 - KAII~ AK, 16 DTMF Controller
Board features 16 relay driver outputs
and OTMF to X-10 house control
capability! Control the relay driver
out put s. X-10 modu les, or both with
your radio keypad! X-10 operation
requires the PL-513 Power Line
Interface ($20). The AK, 16 mates
read ily with our RB-8/1 ($9 9) or RB
16/1 ($14 9) relay boards. The 0 -12 d igit
securi t y code is user programable us ing
your OTMF keypad. Additiona l features
include reproqrama ble CW 10 and
several modes of operation, including
two with CW response. Printed ci rcui t
boa rd. assembled and tested.
v....... M\'lIl!CMKJ. A"IIl1(\\ E,pllIS,. DI';I O\IR
COD IS 5) 0\ C\JI OR ~b'f\ ORdIll b,\o;,i<, 0\ 1,
S/H S8 USA; SII C\'\\(h.; Sib FO~t1KI'

~ond~IO..<:»e~ to~ ",,1t"OJI ronce
58 HabkJ EspofJoi. Pido par Don Moser.

Info: (5-11) 687-2118 Fax: (5-11) 687·2492
Orders: (800) 338·9058

S1495

ADD $7.00 UPS SHIPPING
CONTINENTAL USA

rn:::t!iiI!III 310 Garfield St Suite 4
• PO Box 2748

E lECTRO N ICS Eugene, Oregon 97402
ht t p:/ /www. mot ron.com

(onlrol your ~ome
from your racio!

ONly
$99.00

310 N4CH131S
310..••..•_ G3KMC)'313
200 ..••.•••. . 11(0T\..IGaIS

320,•..•..••..•. .K6l.JGn25
320 .._.__.. ._.W6SR'320
310.._••.••..•..4N7ll/'J19

CW Endorsemenls

Total .....-nber of iIoClNe f;lOWI!neS 15 326. The basic....,.,
lee lor S<b5cnbers 10 co 15 Sot,For~. ~

is $10. In 0I<lef1O quaIdy lor the ,1IIduI;1lId !lWKlobel f8l8.
please endose you- latest co mailing IllbeI *""~
appIicabon. EndotsemenI SIicl<IIIfS". $Hlll~
no! in¥otWIg the issuance of ~ SlICl<er ... made " ...
.men an SASE IS endose<Ilof c:onhrmebOn of 1OtaI,
Rules and appIicabon Ionns 'or the CO OX A",alds
Program may be obtaIneCI by --.dong a~•.
No. 10 envelope . se/l·addlessed l'IId~, 10 CO
OX A_rds Ma""9l". BiIy~ma. N4Uf. eo. 9673.
../ac:l<$onViII. FL 32206 U,S.A OX stalions InU$I indud6
exira poslage lor airmail reply. Please make aI c:t>lIcb
payable 10 the a_rds manager,

ATTY Endorsemenls

the traditiona l Portuguese dish of grilled
sardines, the conversation wandered fur
ther afield. Don Miller, ex-W9NWV, is due
out of prison soon, and the older DXers
wondered if he would hit the nxpeomcn
trai l again. The younger DXers had no
idea who Don Miller is, of course, but the
old timers took his request to be consid
ered for CO's OX Hall of Fame seriously.
Other topics included Danny Weil and his
many Yasme boats , and many contest
stories. CT180H capped my goof of start
ing CO WW one hour early with his eHort
to make CO WPX CW contacts in late
April, a full month early!

Following this lunch, which concluded
after 4 PM, the group commandeered a
fleet of taxis for the ride back to the hotel
and the beginning of the formal OX pro
gram itse lf. The prog ram began with a
tongue-in-cheek DXpedition video about
a trip to Seborga T0, presented by Gerald,
F2VX. The fact that the commentary was
all in French didn't seem to bother the
native Portuguese and Spanish speaking
attendees. This was followed by a Dr. of
OX quiz , which certainly was a dilly .
Among the questions were toughies such
as what is Martti Laine's brother's call
sign? What is JA1UTs first name? What
kind of key did RA3AUU use during the
VK'lIR Heard Island DXpedition? What is
the receiving conversion scheme for the
FT1000MP? What tube is used in the
HF2500E? How many CO Zones can

All Band WAZ
SSB

.(377 ._•..••..•_••. ND5S

4378 __ _ ...HOJOS
079 ••. ,FSPWH
.4380 _ _ N4POX

CW/Phone
7739 .••.••..•__.JHBFBX (CW) 7740...••..•..••..••..•,DJ5IL
77:YiJ .••..•..••_••..••.••..• ,NOJR

Rules and applicalJOnS tor h WAZ poogoam may be 0b
tained by -.ding a large SAE WI1h two unns 01 postaQll
Of an 8<l<Jr1!'SS label and $ 1.00 10; WAZ Manager, Jim
o.or..e.KIMEl.! . 31 DeMarco Road. SucbJry. 1,'1" 0 1776 ,
The processing I.... tor aU CO awards G $<1.00 lor sub
sc:noors (pI88se iroclude your fTIOI\Il r-.l CO maiIinIlla
bel ora copy) andS l0,OOlortlOl'llllJbsct'. P1e&se make
aJIchad<s paVaDle to lheAward Manttge•. Applicantssern.
ing a Sl cards 10a COchecl<lX*ll OIlhe "wam Manage<
muSllt'IClude re\umpostage, Ouesbons,egardlng me WAZ
Award may be se1'IllO 1(1MEM ..,111 an SASE,

160 Meier WAZ
27 ,_._••_•..••.•__••..•..••. IT9ZGY• .tO~~

5O __. OK100T. 39 Zor.s~

Yemen on the Most Wanted countries list,
thanks to dozens of letters and faxes ask
ing (and in some cases demanding) per
mission to operate to satisfy the growing
demand for Yemen contacts. Given the
suspicious nature of mili tary officials
toward anyone in Yemen with a transmit
ter, none of these requests will be hon
ored in the foreseeable future. However,
the telecom official made an important
point to Gerald : "What's in amateur radio
for us, the Yerneni?"

It is one thing to argue that Yemen
should be put on the ai r to benef it DXers,
but where does the benef it lie for Yemen
and those othe r countries that similarly
prohibit amateur radio? Gerald made the
point that we should be making an effort
to set up training programs and club sta
tions so that the Yemeni can make good
use of the self-training aspect of amateur
radio . A program similar to that used to
open Albania to amateur radio would be
the way to prevent further loss of ama
teurs bands , he explained. (DXers are
reminded that the DXCC 2000 study is
currently underway, and the committee
welcomes comments and suggestions
from any amateur. You can contact the
committee care of ARRL Headquarters.)

As the luncheon prog ressed through
CIRCLE 74 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CO OX Honor Roll
The co o x HOOOf Roll recognizes those DXers who have submitled prool 01 confirmation wittl 275 or more ACTIVE countries lor the mode inclicalect The AARL
oxec Countnes List IS used as !he country standard. Honor Rolilisling is automatic: when submrttlng appllCatlOO or endorsement for 275 Of rTlOfe cocmres. Deleted
countries do not count and are dropped from lisbng as they occur. Currenlly thefe are 328 countries, To remain on the CO OX Honor Roll . annual updates are
required. Honor Roll updates may be made al any hme. in any number. Updates indicating "no change" WiNbe accepted 10 meet the annual requirement. All updates
must be accompanied by all SASE lor conhrmation. The fee for elldOlsemenl invoMng!he issuance of a sticker is $1.00.

CW
KlTOC __ _ 326 W60N 327 wgw O 326 1T9VOO _.325 W1WAL. .. 322 N6AV _ _ 318 N6AW ,•..•.•~ .•__311 WMOAN .301 LA1JCL. .289
1<1 ME'" __326 K3UA • 327 KT ,326 waxo 325 K2Jl..A .•_._ ••..322 VE70X .._ .••_..318 N5H8 .••..•..••,._.311 HA5NK. 301 9A2AJ .......•.... .289
1<21'1....... .328 N7MC _..321 K9IW 326 K4IOJ 325 KASTCIF , .. 322 WLCI<. _..311 I1EEW _..311 WG5G'Clt'IPJI··301 OJ1YH .....•....288
K9BWO .. 328 N4MM 321 YUltiA 326 KBWG 324 M5NK .. ..,321 NGCW._ ••_._ ,316 Cl-l3NM 310 W6YO 301 YV7FW ....•_ 286
K2ENT .. 328 K6LEB._._ 321 15XIM .....•...._..326 1T900S..__. ..324 ON4QX ,.._ ,321 W38BL _._ 315 K4CXY 309 N40T ..__ _..301 F6HMJ 2&1
0l..8CM .. 328 IT9TQH 321 WMILN .•....._326 W6.LC ._.._.._ 324 K90VB 321 N4AH _ 315 KUD .. ... 309 YU1 TR 300 KFsPE 282
H1RO 328 W4OB ,,326 W"80XA _326 W1CNL 324 HA5O 321 N4CtL. 315 VE9RJ ..,309 YU2TW _,300 lU3DSl .. 282
W0tZ ." _ 328 W9OWO , 326 NSFW 326 KB4HU ,324 W85MT"II .•..•. . 321 KUF .._..__._.._.. 314 W3U , ,306 KE5PO 3OO W4VN .. 219
GolBWP 328 DL1PM 326 EA2I"' , ..,326 W1UlC , ,323 IK2ILH 321 .v.<!X 314 N1HN 301 YVSANT 299 WG1 ,,216
K6JG 328 K9MM _ 326 W1QM ,.••.••..•.. 326 W 4JT1 .•..•..•.. ,323 K1HDO .._ 321 W50G 313 HB900Z 305 1WHOW _ 296
I4E"'T 328 K20WE _ 326 WOHZ 326 W4QEL ,323 IT9ZGY ,320 WBWBD 313 CTlYH 305 KH6CF _ 294
SM6CST , .328 K4CEB , 326 F3TH _ 326 KUOS J23 VE1CNE 320 G3KMD 313 OZSUR. 304 YU1 B 294
W2VE 328 9A2AA 326 N6A.R ,_ 325 OJ2f>J 323 W6SR 320 K9000 _ 312 G2FFO , 303 G4MV 2901
W2FXA 328 OK1MP 326 K8NA. 325 AG9S 322 N5FG 319 K1JYE 312 K7EHI , 302 12EOW 2901
N4KG 328 PADXPQ 326 KZ4V " 325 NC9T 322 KATT 319 KI VHS , 311 W1UT 302 K880 292
K6PV 326 N4JF 326 l1JOJ 325 Dl3DXX 322 4N7ZZ 319 WABYTM 311 K6JJC 302 IKDADY 29O

88B
K4MZU 326 IT9TQH 326 W90KL ,..326 KE5PO 326 NC9T 323 K4CXY 320 WA9RCO 315 TI2TEB 306 OJ2UU 291
K2TOC 326 IT9TGO , 326 9AlAA. 326 XElVIC 326 K9HOM 323 G4ADO 320 N3AAK 315 VE30LA 306 4X6DK 291
K2Fl 326 WDBMGO 326 DL6KG ,,326 W6SA. 32tl KC5P 323 14WZK 320 N4HK 315 W3'/EY 306 WA3KKO 29O
DJ9ZB 326 I1 EEW, 328 KllKG 326 IBACB 325 WOOGML 323 14SAT 320 K2AJY 315 KFBUN 305 NSODE 29O
E"2IA 328 ICZV 328 OK1MP 326 N6AA 325 WW1N 323 WE2L 320 KTTCL 315 XE1MOX 305 OE7KWT 290
K2ENT 328 K3UA 321 WB3CON 32tl KSN 325 K4SBH 323 E"'3EOT 320 NCAMf... 314 DK5WO 305 NBCFO 29O
OZSEV 328 K9BWO 321 I2OMU 32tl AIBM 325 WB2JZK 323 WS9V ,32O DEBCLD 314 EASOl ,305 IK2PZG , ,.289
VElYX 328 MYDB 321 PAllXPQ 326 W4UW 325 CEnK 323 K£lFP 320 W5RUK 314 G4NXGiV 304 LU3HBO 289
W6EUF , 328 W408 321 N4JF 326 VE2PJ 325 K2AFlO 323 KE3A _ _ 320 Dl30XX 314 KJ6HO 304 KF1VC ." 288
K2Jl..,II, ..•.328 VE3MR ._ , 3V KB4HU 326 18L£L 325 lU1HJM , ,323 N4CSF 32O QH5l<l 313 VE3CKP ,304 DKt WZ 287
N1RO..•... 328 VE3MRS ,.321 KCoIMJ " ,326 IT9ZGY ".".325 KA9I ,., , ,323 W8AXJ 32O WOOOMN 313 WfI2NOT _ 303 IK2OUW ...•..... 281
K6YRA " .,,328 0E2EGL ,." ." ..,321 CX2C8 _ 326 K6LEB .._ _.325 NSfG .•. , 323 W6SHY _._ _..320 KD9CN ,313 EA3CWK 303 IKBBMW _ ,286
W6BC0 . ~ . _.._328 KfICSG.__ 321 TI2CC. ...326 IK1GPG 325 K880 _ 323 0N5Kl 319 KWHS 313 EA3BT 303 TU2OW 286
K50VC .. ,328 Kloo _ 321 WMECA .., 326 11JOJ 325 WN5IJZ 322 WMOAN._.._.._.319 OMOV ..313 WA980X 302 NMSO.... . 285
KZ2P ._ 328 OL9OH _ _.327 IKOtOL 326 VCfflJ _._..•._.325 XE1CI. .322 KI3L _..319 EA1JG . ..313 WABME " 302 EAl"',/N .285
VE70X ., 328 W84U80. _._ 321 ZL1HY . 326 185 __ 325 W84PUD,..322 VE3HO.._ 319 Wll00 _.•...313 KCMYT _ _ 302 KOCWO _. 2&1
Me88 ..,328 K7lA'/ _._ 321 YU1HA , 326 K1HOO 325 LZ1tiA ~..322 XEI (L._..__.. 319 14CSP.._ 313 CT1YH 302 lK2H8X .. .284
EMDO ..328 W2FXA 321 W4NKL 326 N4CH __ _._..325 ZS6AOO _..322 KB1JU 319 K4LR .. ..,312 RA2Y _.._._..301 KE6CF , ..283
ZL3NS . . 328 1K8CNT _..321 KZ4V .. . .. 326 KC8EU _ 324 WASHWB _ ..322 YV1.N ._ _ 319 ZL1BOO 312 W2LZX _..301 WZ3E . 283
K6JG ..328 N<lKG 321 VE3GMT ..326 N<lKEIAI .._ 324 VE2GHZ 322 PV206U 319 WA9MJ 311 XE2DU.__.__.__._.301 YC30SE .•....._.282
WAlIOET ..328 K8PV _.. 321 w4EEE 326 IKllBOE 324 Tt2.JJP 322 IOSGF _..__ 319 KD5ZD , ,._..312 ABl.NS 301 VE1HAM __ 282
5MBCST .._..328 SVIAOG .__._.._.3V KE4\'U 326 AA5NK 324 AS1AU _.."",322 K90VB ._ 318 WA2FXF 312 WP4AF _ 3OO WNlIJ .._ 281
W3GG .. , 328 KBWG , 321 AG9S .,..,.., "., 326 K2JF.,.., _ 324 KD8IW 322 KB5FU _ 318 ZS6BllY ., _.311 YU2TW _..__..3OO KK4TR 281
..-EAT 328 W9OWO ... .. 326 WMWTG _..326 Wf:t5TEO._ _324 OE1SEl 322 AMAH _.._ 316 INJANE ,311 A&4UF 300 YU1TR . 280
W4UNF' _.. 328 W9SS._. 326 W08PUG 326 W2FGY _ 324 VE4ACY 322 G4GED 316 Fl0ZF ._._._ .311 WB4UHN 300 KN<lRI 280
YUIAS 328 W"".UM 326 W2CC ._ 326 YVSONO _..324 W5XO 321 1K8GCS 316 EI6FR 311 KB8N1Y 300 W09ACO 280
F9RM 326 WBIDOC 326 VE'ZWY 326 WSllU 324 KASTOF _..321 W6MFC _ _316 WT4I< 311 YT7TY 300 welKD 219
PV4QY 328 XE1AE 326 AMKT 326 I8KCI 324 TI2HP 321 KFSAR ,316 YVAA, 31 I K6BZ 300 EA3CWT ,.., .278
OZ3SK ", ..,326 KA3HXO 326 PT2Tf' 326 nPOR 324 16XTX 321 18I'/W 318 WA5$UE 31 1 WB6GFJ ._ 299 WNSMBS 277
XE1L 328 VE3XN 326 KM2P 326 VE4AT. .. 324 16'/RK 321 NI5D , 316 GMoIXLU 311 VE3CKP 299 VE2DRN 277
4Z4DX 328 YS1GMV 326 N5FW 326 KD5ZM 324 K4PQV 321 WABYTM 318 KA5ANH 310 YV4VN ,299 G0LAX .277
CX4HS 328 K9MM 326 K9HDZ 326 K13HOW 324 K$21 321 FeBFI 318 12MOP "." 310 EA5GKE 298 9A9R 277
N4MM 328 Zl lAGO 326 WA3HUP 326 WlFP 324 OA40S 321 KX5V 316 HA6NF 310 KJ9N 298 KCBAWX ,276
OE3WWB 326 KF7SH 326 LA1JO ,326 KA5TlC 324 W7ULC 321 WB6PSY 317 KF7RU 310 KB5WO 294 0A4EI ,276
IK1GPG 328 ZS61W 326 YV1CLM ,326 K4JLD 324 W3AlD " 321 9H4G 317 K4JOJ " ".310 IT9VDQ 293 NCac ,,275
W70M ." 328 VK4l C 326 N6AW ." ." 326 KB2M'/ 324 W0ULU 321 WA6DTG 31 7 A8410 310 KJ5U 293 F5N8X ,,275
K4MQG ." ." 328 YV5AIP 326 ZP5JC,/ .." 326 EA38KI 324 WD0BNC 321 XE1XM 317 EA5RJ 309 TI2LTA ,292 VE2AJT 275
K7EHI 326 K9IW 326 K5TVC 32tl 4N1ZZ 324 CTlEEB 321 NSHSF 316 CT1AHU 308 W5QXA 292 US110X 275
DU9AG 326 WA4JTI ,,326 KBNO 326 ,/V5IVB 324 LU1JDL , 320 KB1HC 316 EA3C8 308 K2EEK 291 za1JA 275
W50N 328 YV1AJ 326 WB:lDNA 325 N2VW 324 KF8VW 32O WBW/ 315 W91L.. 301 weWL 291
14lCK " .328 YV1 KZ 326 12EOW 326 KBYVI 323 IDAMU 32O KV2S 315 N6 V 306 YB1AED 291

RTIY
K2ENT ,321 W84UBO . ...304 K3UA 285 EASFKI _.._..284 nJOJ .... ...273 W4EEU 269 KE5PO _268 G4BWP 256 W4OB 255
NI4H 320

KC4AAA count for? What is the CO Zone
of Heard Island? Despite the fact that the
quiz was in Spanish, I attempted it, but
could not even begin to answer even half
the questions. No doctorate in DX for me!
One highlight of the quiz was watching
VKOIR DXpeditioner Michel , EA8AFJ,
translate the Spanish questions into
French for fellow Heard Island operator
Ghis, ON5NT! (These two ended up win
ning the quiz competition , sharing the title
of Dr. DX.)

The DX program continued with the fea
ture presentation of Heard Island slides
and video by ON5NT, in English , with oc
casional translations by EA8AFJ. Among
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the highlights 01the slide show were Ghis'
comments that the two most valuable
items they took to Heard were the tractor
and the toilet, the surprise birthday cake
aboard the ship on the way to Heard for
KOIR, and the presence on the ship of one
01 the non-hams from VK9NS's ill-fated
Heard Island operation, who said it was
very emotional to revisit the place from
which he had almost lost his life during the
return voyage.

Other highlights of the Heard Island
slides included some interesting details
about the operation. Theoff-Ioading 01 the
34 tons 01 gear and 20 operators took 51
flights, but only 5 hours. Thanks to fine (for

Heard) weather the first two days, the
gang got all the she lters and most of the
47 antennas up quickly. and thus were
able to get on the air as soon as possible.
Ghis commented that co-leader Bob,
KK6EK, had prohibited any alcohol being
taken to Heard, but Bob always seemed
to be able to produce a bottle of wine or
champagne when the occasion arose.
Also , two not-to-be-named US operators
brought along a giant penguin suit so that
they could be photographed among
Heard's many birds wearing their own
plumage! A 6 foot inflatable penguin
appeared in many of the candid slides.
(For more about the Heard Island opera-
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QSL INFORMATION
IB IAD to Ol<7ZZ
30ABJA toJH7FQK
3E8S 10HP2CWB
3XY3A 10 F51EV
3Y2GV l<l LA2GV
3ZIlRY to SPHKK
..SlAe to XE1BEF
4F3CV 10HB9CXZ
4k1FA 10 OE3SGU
..K8F 10UA9AB
4UOX - plrate

"lSA 10 IK3HHX
4N1Z 10 YU1AVO
4S78 RG 10HB98FlM
4X 1VF Io K 1FJ
S""AGI IO~R
Sti3E S 10DF9SU
SNBT 10 F2YT
SR80P lOJA10E104
SRSEE 10 FR$EL
5WB NY '" D.l3NY
5)(10 10 SMOOFJ
5X1T 100N5NT
SZ4EE to K 1RH
602)( 10IGlOO
6K91WFK 10 Hl..llWD
60501( 10F5PY1
6W1QV 10 F6fNU
6YSA IO K3Ol
7J1A.1.P 10 KH66ZF
70',1, 10 JHl,t..1l
7P8ZZ 10 W40R

7Q1EH 10M9HD
7J.BAD 10 EA4URE
7X2CR 10lS"'-VN
n'AB to KN-4 F
n5OO IO W1AF
8P'9AP to K2WE
8P9JA 10 t<4104A
SOlAF 10 I8Rll
807B\/ 10HB90IF
9G1BJ to G4ZCA
9G1XA IO KIER
9MB'" 10 LAllO
9Ht El to LA2fD
9J2GA to F5PYI
9J20R 10W4(:ER
9K2F to 9K2HN
9l1MA I" WOHSC
9M2AG to JAQAG
9M2EU 10 JA2EJI
9M6AG to JA9AG
9M6TCR to KQ1 F
9M6TPR to KQ1F
9N1RHM to KVSV
902l to PA3DMH
9QSTR to 4ZSDP
9USDX to F2VX
svtxc toQ4PKP
9X4WW to QNSNT
9X5HF to LA2HFA
A22BW to DK3KD
A35CE toOL2GBT
A35RK to wnsa
A61AJ 10 K3lP
A71E1Y !o F5PYI
A92F2 to W3H!CW
AH1A !0 K1ER
AP2KSD to IK7JTF
AK9AZ to ¥ K6UE
AZ9W to LU5UL
BVSGQ to BV5AO
C3l1L !0 K1RH
C40M to S84AFM
C56CW 10Dl70F
C6AFP 10 N4.JQQ

C9 1CO to W.[)fl
CM8DC 10 IKlllKK
CN36G11O CNllGI
COlITW III W3HNK
CP. BT 10Dl90T
CPSKA 10009NB
CSTPSP 10CTIEOX
en FJK 100H28l
CW$V 10W3HNK
cxaox III F1NGP
D2SL. 10 PAJOMH
D68KS 10Dl1DA
D68XS 10Dl.XS
DA8Pt.G 10DlIOCY
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E21CJN 10 K3WUW
EK60CM to K6EIO
EUAB to IKllPHV
EUOT to IKllPHV
EMIHO lo 12JPA
EMOF !o OE!'>EIN
EN2H to I2PJA
E06F to QE!'>EIN
ERSOK to DJ5MN
ES1WN 10ES1AX
EUllCX 10UC2lCO
EW1NY IO N8lCU
EXilV to KL7H1W6
EXSDlC III 1K2OPR
EYllA 10 W3HNK
EYeRR 10 N7RR
FG5FC 10 F60ZU
FK!tIC 10VK4FW
FKSVHM to F5ll.P
FMSDN 10 KlJ9C
F062R IO K1RH
FPSCJ 10 VE2fB
FR50T 10F6FNU
FTSZG III F5ROQ
FYSFJ 10 tK2HTW
GMOKJW 10GllK./W
HSANX 10ZS6EW
H88S 10HP2CW8
HBllCZS to HB9CZS
HD2RG 10 HC2RG
HFlGD 10SP2BIK
ItGILPS III HA1CC
HOllS III HP2CW9
HPUBl to F6A.IA
HP1 KVH to NOJT
HC1 JPT IO HR 1JPT
HR2KDS to KBSlPO
HS6CMT III JA7FVF
HS9AL to I<ILCK
HV4NAC 10IKllFVC
HZIAB to KBPVO
1I0FR 10 IKllRNR
ICotT to IK4HVR
J2SJY to F66FH
J 28PP 10FSPWH
J 31XC 10 W2BJI
J39A to KQ1F
J41AG 10 SV1C IB
J43CRN 10 SV3YY
J S2AK to IV3T1Q
JS2DW to LX2DA
J6DX 10 N9AG
J75T 10 DL6LAU
JnFT to DL7FT
JWOL !o GBAPB
JW5HE to OZBRO
JW5NM to LASNM
JX7DFA to LA70FA
JV8CR to OL4VCR
KC4AAC to KE9AS
KC6BP !0 AA8HZ
KC6VW to JA6BSM
KG4AN to KD4FSS
KG.GC 10WT 4K
ICH8AC to K7ZA
ICP2AD 10OK1AJV
ICP3EE to WP4U
L78FM to LU4FM
LM1SKl to LA IK
LS9F to lUSFCI
U9D1G 10Dl3JTN
l20A to l21KQP
l28L to LZ1KCP
M1G IOG1AHM
MU8ASP 10FSSHCl
MW8ACO 10 W ! ACID

NH1A 10N2AU
NP3D to K3CN
NP.A 10W3HNK
OU DtiW 10 N5FTR
OA.SS 10KB6J
005Pl III HB9CRV
OE3S III OE2GEN
OHOA 1OOH29H
OKaEAR 10Dl6ROE
0l.3A IOOK1AYP
OUT 10OKlMUJ
OM9A 10OM3E1
OX3Gl - porale
OX31 PA 10OZ5AAH

OX3KR 10 0 Z3PZ
OY2H 10 IllWO X
OY3QN to OZlACB
P29TL 10 KF9TH
P29VIG to JA3lG
P40DC to AA60C
P.OWA 10K9\JWA

PJ2MI to K2PEQ
PJ SAA 10 WIAF
PJ7tIQ to W3HNK
PJOCW 10K1BXE
PJ9C lo K1CPJ
PJ9,1T to W 1AX

POSW to Pf'SWG
PY811 10PYlUP
PZ5HP 10JAIOEM
PZ5JB to AAJOE
RIANZ to UW1ZC
RA8FF 10 N6FF
RAlFSC 10OJIOJ
RA9CKQ to W3HNK
RK80XY 10UAllKCt.
RW2F 10OK4VW
SfJ1M 10 EA7El
SfJ2R 10EA2JG
SfJRASD 10EA2JG
S2UX 10 Dl.3NEO
S7'9OQW to SM700W
S19HP to JAlOEM
S92AT IO~

SU8ERA IO SUI ER
SU1CS I0 9I<2CS
SU3AM 1001.1FCM
SV5DZZ to IZ2AEQ
SX2THE to SV2TSL
TIIPS 10 F5$$G
TI8X1 10F5XL
T89BDX to F2VX
T22MS to Dl2GAC
T30A to KU9C
T32HA to VE7 AHA
T48RAC 10VE3ESE
TSEC to OI.11MAR
T77CD to IOMWI
TIlSJA to JA6BSM
T88X !o JE6DND
T93M l0 K2PF
T93V!o N2UE
TA2FE to KK3$
TA2U 10 DJ9ZB
TA3 ZJ to Ol3FDU
TG81GE10WK60
TI OC to W3HNK
TI2GSC 10 TI2GSC
TJ 1PD 10 N5DRV
TKsXN to F2YT
TM IIPX 10 F5BZB
TM1C to r ecrr
TOllR 10 W4Ff'lU
TP9CE to F6FOK
TSlIA to YT1AO
n8AM to IK7JTF
TU4C N 10 K I RH
TU4FF to OHBSR
U1ZA toUllA
UA9AZ 10W3H NK
UA90S 10W3HNK
UN2Q 10 IK20PR
UR4WW !0 WR3L
V2ti8 to WTJO
V2tiE to AB.2E
V2tiNA to 1O(9X
V31EV to NS0B
V31TP to WCfJW
V47CA to V£3BW
VS1BG IO V51BG
VS1C toZSUS
V51GC 10W3HCW
VSI SG to V51SG
V63C1C 10AA8HZ
V63CP to JHl8lP
V63KU 10JAllNl
V13GT to WF5T
V73TR 10 AA8HZ
V8SHY III JA1WTR
V\3GP 10VK.3ER
VK81R III W.FRU
\/KfTS to Vl(lAUS
\/K2XN to VK2XN
\/K8NQE to Vl(4FW

\/K9XZ 10 VK6UE
VP2EC 10NSAU
\/P2EJT 10 G3PJT
\/P2MEP 10 WSl VM
VP2VI !o AB t U
VPSA !o WE3C
VP8CTR to UXI KA
VP8PTG to G4RFV
VP9ID to K1EFI
V090W to KB8UCl
VQ9KH 10WJ5F!
V09ZZ Io NS l l
VS91tiG 10V$6BG
WP2Z Io KE~B

WP3X 10W3f'G
WP40 10 KP4CKV
xssvz to YU7KMN
X5SO lO YU 1KN
XE2l III XE20V
KFo4CA 10XEl BEF

Xl9NJ 10K2NJ
XR8S 10 CE8SfG
XT2AR 10weve
mOB 10FSLGO
KU2FS IO~R

XU5AM 10 W1AAM
XV1TH III S1<7AX
XX9AW 10Kl!9C
XX9X 100H29H
XX9Y III W3HCW
YSOA5I 1O WMFVT
YS2BRW III N2UE
YC3Uua to YB3BC
YllAK 10KC5HWFI
YI1F\.Y to KK3S
VllUS to WA3HUP
YJOANY 10D.l3NV
YJ8AA toVK4AAR
YM2KC to TA2F E
VM2ZW 10OK! TN
YN6WFM 10 JA6WFM
Y03AC 10 W3HNK
YTOK to VU7AL
Z21KW IO GOMVM
Z24S to W3HNK
Z31CNto VUSCN
Z32XA 10KM6DN
Z37CKV!0 VUSC XV
ZA1M to l l<2HTW
ZS2CN !o OJ9WH
ZD7HI to N2AU
ZD7JP to NSFTR
ZD7WRG to WA2JUN
ZD860CC to GODEZ
ZD8CJK 10 KF40QX
ZD9 BII 10 W4FRU
ZD9CR to KA IDE
ZF2AU 10 WSAU
ZF2DR to KSRC
ZF2 l A to K9LA
ZF2NK 10 KBllYKN
ZK1DI to OK I RI/
ZK2HP 10 JA10EM
Zl 4WA to Zl4WA

Zl n B 10OJ4ZB
ZP8V 10 ZP5WYV
ZP2EHA 10QH1PAl
ZS6lR 100I.4JZ
ZS6YG 10WllVA
ZS8lR !O ZS6EZ
lV8Kl lO PV4Kl
ZW2SA to PV2EUY
ZX9F to PYSEG
ZV9SG 10PT7AA
ZV8SK to PS7KM
ZVIM 10PTlOTl
ZZ8Z 10PV1N(l

NOTES:
OSls lor CT911 go _
CTJOl. ..-.cI not ..
CT19Cl1-1

OSI.- DKICW {..-.cI ..al A

in !he c:onI8StSl .... cw
PHIL Inc.. POB 1048,
ManIa. ",",","_ 1099
(not .... JA3GNI,

KB6GJX' Suppresse-d W,W. II Memoir Reissued

After beIng suppreswd lor near!)' 50 years, RobinSOf1
Crusoe USN, The Adventures 01 Geofge R Tweed, RMI USN.
on Japar.eoo·Held Guam has been republished inan snnotstoo
and !.¢ated edition. This story was reviewed by BiI Orr ... the
October 1996 edrlionol CO Amateur Radio pp, 32-33,

ThIs is a tale 01 fear and courage: ha'ds/lIp and ingenuity:
lUck and se~'reloaroce ft is a stc>ry o! a man trapped ... a

tr9'lenong srt""hon who made the most rJ that siluabon. ft
is a Slory !hal will be vaguely familiar to okl sailors. a lew
t*l hams and at who have v$ted Guam soee 1945,

On Oec::&mber 7. 1!P41. the I~I Japanese Navy
bo/TtIed Pearl Harbor. Hawaii: bnngong Amenca IIlIo lI'It

Second World War, On that same day they bombed Guam
lklliIo-e Ha".hl:Me-er, the bombilIQ 01 Guam was WOwed...,
by lI'IYasion and OCCl4lillOtl----lhe ~ populated Arne<'can
temk>ry tosuffer sucha late The salfld rJ the i'1*'9 awaJ<ened
Radioman F"1l'SI Class George Ray T-..eed The rest01 the sOy is
the SIqed rJhi book.

Aller ItlCI war, T-..eed aIIaboIated...." Blili<e CIatl< 1O-.riIe
RobIISQh Crusoe llSN The Adv!lnbJres 01 George R Tweed
R'r*; on Jap-HeId Guam fsil:l. The book 'AS a resr.:w.nlong~
cess but • was suppressed by two powerfIA~ lWld the
CaI'dc Qul:h a_ ..-.ava6abiIt b ainosISO)'WS

Every 'MIIIIlWld r;tIOIO ItIaI was" the 0fJ!lIfIiI edICIon 15 II'IIlf
5OI'l~Ecflion.The~~tleuth(a1lea$1

by 1990s stadiwllsl CIMr clesi!1'l and fle "creaM· speIng--
"Iingy 1iWer: bew,.,. n,e alrra"'liK1

AI. the end '*15 abnel~ rI the remarder 01 Geo9
Ray TMIlld's itt. II c::onrn.oes tie "as tJId 10" slyIe rJ tie 00'I\lI'*
~: in;Ules sane dantlcallons lWld~ iIIb'ma-
IIlIn alxll foed'IiIraders llfl(\ issues pi 1t<I.
~ tle1lOfll was roeYef ,ep.l1ed., book torm.. was

later made II'IIll a ffIO\'IIl slarmg JeIln!y erlbded 1*1 Iolan 15
an1sIard:

NIQ¥j1Ilf book is ... fle;l.tlllc dcmaII'I. DoIoIes Tweecl.
Tweed's WIdotr. leeB.es royatIy d'lecks. ASIde loom its tllSblUll
Il!lpOf1af'IC8 RctJi ....., Crusoe USN, The AdvencII'es ~ Geo9
Tweed. RMl USN. OllJapalese IIeIdGuam l5a W()IIdefI.. sOy

1llIS IS IlllCa book tkety to frod its way ilIo ITI(lSI book_,
5om& local book stores may be wiIi1g to speoaI 0IIleI • tu
~ IS availablt tmm the pI.tllisher lor the list prICe 01
$24.95 w!idl f'dulles shIppII'Ig, 'MlhIn the US, by priority
mal. Sentl a (:hedo; 10: The Pacifl; Researcll.-.ute. P.O. So.
2liVO. Bamgada. Guam 96921.

• i •
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CIRCLE 48 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

We Service Most Brands

Authorized Kenwood Dealer

W6SA, 199 Zones
S57J.199ZOnes
EA5BYP. 200 Zonas

IK1AOD,199(')
DF3CB,199(1)
F6CPO. 199 (31)
W6S R, 199(37)
S57J . 199 (2)
UA3AGW. 198 (1,12)
V01FB. 198 (1. 12>
EAS8CK. 198 (27. 39>
KZ4V. 196 (22. 26)
K4PI, 198 (22, 26}
G3KDB. 198(1. 12}
DK2GZ. ' 98 {1 ,24}
KG9N . 198 (18, 22)
KM2P. , 9lI (22. 26)
GM3YOR . 198 ('2, 31)
OKllEE. 198(19.31)
KllSA, 198 (22, 23)
K3NW. 198 (23. 26)
W3RU. 196 (23. 26)
UM PO, 198 (1, 2)
K5RT. 198 (22. 23)
JA10M, ' 98 (1. 31)
OE1Zl . 198 (' ,3'1

N4WW, 199 (26)
AA4KT. 199 (26)
K7UR. 199 (34)
NAOY. 199 (26)
W0PG I, 199 (26)
W2YY. 199(26)
W9WAQ, 199 (26)
W'JR.'99 123)
VE7AHA, 199 (34)
W1FZ, 199 126)
W9C H, 199(26)
ACOM. 199 (34)
IK6BQE, 199 (31)
JA2IVK.l99 (34,40m)
K1ST.' 99 (26)
ABllP. 199 (231
KL7Y. 199 (34)
UY5XE, 199 (27)
NN7X, ' 99(34}
DL3ZA. 199 (31)
OE6MKG ,199(31)
HABIB. 199 (2 on 15)
DK1FW. 199 (31)
OH20W. 199 (1)

WN4KKN, 195 Zones
OE1ZL. ' 98 Zooes
NTSC, 196 Zones
K5MC. ' 64 Zooes

specifically for the many women attend
ing the banquet. No long, boring Dxpe
dition slide show at this dinner! I don't
know when the party finally broke up. I had
to head back to my room and bed at t AM ,
with the group still in full swing.

While there were many similarities
between the Lynx OX Club's convention
and a regional OX gathering in the states,
there were also many differences. The
Lynx convention had a very European feel
to it, appropriate to its location. The OXers
appeared to be better informed about the
current state of OXing and definitely were
younger than those at the stateside con
ventions I have attended. And the non-OX
related events, especially those including
spouses, gave the gathering an atmos
phere very different from any stateside
event, with the possible exception of the
New Orleans International OX Conven
tion, which also features fine banquet food
in a luxury hotel with many attractions for
the non-Dxer. Remember, the NOIOXC
is next month. 73, Chod , VP2ML

Endorsements:
1036 StaliOfls ha.e at tained the 150 lOfle level as 01

March 31, 1997.

Rules and appiicat ions fo< the WAZ program may be oil
tarred by sending a large SAE with two unrts 01postage Q(

an address label and $1.0010: WAZ Manager. Jim Oionne.
K1MEM. 31 o..Marco Road, Sudbury, MA 01776, The pro
cess ing fee for al l CO awa rds is $4,00 for subscribers
(~eaSll i""ude your most recent CO mailing labelor a copy )
and $10,00 for nOnsubscribers. Please make all checks
payab'e 10 the Award Manager. Ap~icants sendir>g OSL
cards to a CO Checkpoint or the Award Manager must
incillde retum poslage.ooesnons regardinglhe WAZ Award
may be sent 10 K1MEM with an SASE.

5 Band WAZ
Ae of March 31, 1997, 454 stations ha. e attaiffed the

200 Zone level.

The following ha. e qualified for the basic 5 Band
WAZA ward :

None

New recipients 015 Band WAZ Award with all 200
Zonea confirmed:

EASBYP

The top contenders for 5 Ba nd WAZ (wnes ne&Oed,
80 meters);

tlon, see last month's CO,and get the new
book on the subject from author KK6EK.)

Ghis next presented the VKOIR Dxpe
dition video. This professionally pho
tographed and edited video is one of very
best such endeavors ever. With 20 oper
ators, the VK0 1A team had the luxury of
assigning 9V1YC the exclusive task of
documenting the operation, rather than
filming whenever someone had a spare
moment. This meant the photographer
didn't have to put down the camera dur
ing important times such as landing and
leaving and putting up big verticals (which
required a lot of hands). Few DXpedition
videos capture these crucial moments,
and their inclusion is one of the reasons
why the VKOIR video is unique.

The video gives a good overview of the
operation, probably the largest, most
organized, and most expensive DXpedi
tion ever attempted. Chartering a 120
meter long ship (that's almost 400 feet for
the non-metric crowd) , shipping many
tons of gear to Reunion island, making
sure that the operators didn't miss even
the smallest band opening, and much
more all gives OXers at least a glimpse at
what happens behind the scenes of a
majo r OXpedition to a remote location.
T his is a video well worth adding to your
OX collection, as it stands up to viewing
again and again .

Among the many highlights were the
perplexed penguin and the ingenious way
the team made the PacSat rig work, an
essential ingredient in the very important
task of getting the log information back to
the real world on a daily basis. Th e single
best image is the expression on KOI R's
face as he makes the very first contact as
VK01 R, appropriately with head pi lot
ON4UN. The sheer joy of finallygetling on
the air after several years of work and the
biller disappointment of the previous year
may give viewers some indication of why
these OXpeditioners go off to these un
pleasant places. (The 1995 Heard Island
OXpedition was postponed when an
Australian took the team's $100,000 boat
deposit and disappeared; KOIR was the
leader of that attempt, making the 1997
success all tha t more important to him.)
No more hints about the VKOIR video; buy
your own copy from KK6EK.

While the amateurs listened to VKOIR
stories, the spouses enjoyed a boat ride
on the Douro river, passing under four of
the five giant bridges that cross it.

At the conclusion of the VKOI A presen
tation, the group retired to their rooms to
get dressed for the banquet. T he bar
opened at 9:30 PM, with an excellent
gourmet dinner following at about 10:30
PM. That' s the time most OXers at Visalia
want to go to sleep! Following the dinner,
the allendees eagerly awaited the pre
sentations and awards, and the ali-impor
tant prize drawings , including several

••

0"
OATABASE

Cushcraft
Larsen
Startek

phone 503·646·2885
fax 503-671 _9046

email w 7el@telepC>lt.com

eROLOG

~' Route 272, Wabash Center
,- t233 N. Reading Road
E Stevens, PA 17578

www.denverradio.com
located2 milessouth of the PATurnpikeexit 21

M.T,F IO-6 W.THIO-8 see-s

LOGGING
PROGRAM

Azden Belden
Kantronics MFJ
Mirage MAHA

Roy Lewaffen, W7EL
P.O. Box 6658
Beaverton, OR 97007

Antenna Software
by W7EL

Quotes & Orders 1-800-891-9199
Tech & Info (717) 336·6060

FAX (717) 336-6044

DATAMATRIX
5560 Jackson Loop NE Rio Rancho, NM 87124

Info Line: 1505)892·5669 Orders Only:1-(600)-373-6564
E-Mail: prolog Ort66,com Web: http ;!/www.qth.Comlproiog

E.lNEC ("Ea.y-NISC1 C<lp!u"", It>o p<lW@< oIlt>o NISe-~ eaI""tat,nog
eng.,.__nog II1e .ame lnendlj, """ -',,"uoe """,aM" that
made ELN£C lamous EZNEC leis jOO ana"zo ""any anj k'M 01
a",..,," a • inel<od,nog _ ., long Y"lI'" aM a" laMa. ""!I'lin 'o""el
oIlt>o Q''''''''' - '" ~3 acfIJai operaiJog """10<"'_ P_ a"", 000
..,. its patte," Anolher, im gain, be;>m...'<1th , aM I'oolib.ck "00
S... "'" SWR, ~or"1 ""pedaoca, a 3·D '""'" 01 the aO","na
and much, mucn more, WoIh 500 oegmen, ""PIlbiJ,lj, yoo ""0
mOdel .""""""y complex ""Ie<l"'" '00 tf1alr ' Uff""nd,og.
lod udeo true e"ffent '''''reI! and tran""" o;on I,oe model'
ReqUire, 803116 or Ifigtter ...,th ooprocasaor, 486DX, 0< Pen~"",

2Mba.a,~bla @",.,nde<lRAM aO<l EGAAI<:;AJSVGA 9rOP"""

ELNEC " 0 MININEC-lla, ... program ""111 "early all "'" feature.
01 EZN EC "'''''I'' !fan. m,••"", I",,, "'_ .. aod 0 'im~otio" 01
aoou' , 7J segment . (&-6 tota, .....alengtll. o! "'''''1 No! recom.
me<>ded ,," quad" "mil Yagi., 0< ."Ie<l".....,th !>onzonta' ""re,
lOwer tf100 O,~ .... -elength e"",Nent ,a"",," woIh otl>e' ljp&S Run,
on an, PC~ot'b40 ...,t" 640k RAM, CGAJEGNVGNHereu"'.
9,aph;co Speofy 00pr0<.es"'" or non-«>p<ooe..or type

Bot!l P'OIlroml '''!'POn Epoon-<:()ffl,:>at'b40 dol-ma'''' .0<1 HP_
tomI>ot'ble ....... 00<1 ,nk 1'" """"".

Prien · U S, & CanOd. - EZNEC $89, ElNISC 549, poolpa>;l

Olher count....., Odd S:l VlSA AND MASTERCARD ACCISPTED
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SHOWCASE

I•

Windows Logging Software
For DXers

DX 4WlN is an amateur radio logging pro
gram for Windows. The software was designed
for both the serious and casual DXer. If you use
a contesting program, DX 4WIN can import your
log after the contest. Some of the features of
DX4 WIN include: support for DXCC, WAS, and
WAS (mi xed, mode and band); 5 band DXCC,
5 band WAZ; separate flags to track the mixed
mode and band awards; support lor county,
IOTA, TenTen, and WPX awards, a full-func
tion CW keyboard which works under Win
dows; user programmable memories accessed
using function keys; support for the Buck
master, Flying Horse, QRZ! and Amsoft Call
sign databases on CORQM; support for the
GOLIST to obtain QSL manager information; a

C31 Announces Acquisition
Of Rutland Arrays

C31 recently acquired the assets of the for
mer Rutland Arrays. Rutland Arrays produced
high-performance Yag is designed by Steve
Powlishen, K1FO. C3! will continue to produce
most of the same model antennas for 2 meters,
11/4 meters, and 70 em. In addition C31 will
introduce a complete line of 6 meter antennas
from 4 elements to 12 elements. New long
Yagis for 2 meters, 11/4 meters, and 70 cm will
also be offered. For the UHF operator, Yagis
fo r 33 cm and 23 cm will be introduced. Prices
of the new antennas range from $89.95 to
$229.95. A complete line of antenna acces
sories such as power dividers, phasing lines,
and stacking frames, plus parts for the do-it
vourseuer, will a lso be available

For more information, contact C31 at 1-800
445-7747; fax 1-703-753-2692; via the Web at
«www.caiusa.ccn»: or circle number 104 on
the reader service card.

ness and toierance of high temperatures. It fits
Svetlana SK2A socket, standard loktal sock
ets, or special sockets intended for the
4CX250B tetrode. It is well uited for push-pull
amplifiers, maker says.

For more information, contact Svetlana
Electron Devices Headquarters, 8200 S. Mem
orial Parkway, Huntsville, AL 35802 (telephone
205-882-1344; fax 205-880-8077; e-mail
-eenqlneerlnqwsveuana.ccm» : or circle num
ber 103 on the reader service card.

"" !""
3CX300Al ...

::;S'

West's Updated NovicefTech
Book and Cassettes

The new Gordon West NovicefTechnician
theory book is now expanded to 320 pages,
and includes the Novice and Technician class
question pool and multiple-choice answers,
plus an explanation of the correct answer. The
question pools have ben revised for exams
from July 1, 1997 to June 30, 2001. The new
ed ition of this book also includes chapters
about l icense structure, vanity callsigns, rules,
and a speci fic chapter on the importance of
understanding why Morse code may be impor
tant to amateur radio. S ix new audio cassettes
parallel the question pools,and give the sounds
behind many questions and answers. The cas
settes now cover both Novice and Technician
class question pools , including the hundreds of
new questions on Sub-element 0, "RF Safety."
The tapes also introduce the listener to the
sounds of Morse code. They sell for under $30,

For more information, contact Gordon West
Radio Schools, 2414 College Dr., Costa Mesa,
CA 92626, or circle number 102 on the reader
service card. The materials are carried by ama
teur radio dealers. Orders may also be placed
through the W5YI Group at 800-669-9594.

Power Triode For Audio
From Svetlana

Svetlana Electron Devices, Inc. has an
nounced the availability of the 3CX300A1 pow
ertriode for audio. It is a powerful meter-ceram
ic triode usable tor audio amplifiers in Class A,
AB, or B, or as a power-supply pass device. It
offers high transconductance (20,000 micro
Siemens typ.), low plate resistance (450 ohms
typ.); plate ratings maximum DC supply volt
age 1800 volts and maximum dissipation 300
walls with forced-air cooling; ceramic-metal
construction with cathode and grid rigidly
mounted on coaxial cones; massive external
anode machined from solid copper for rugged-

High Sie rra HS-1500 Antenna
High Sierra Antennas has introduced model

HS-1500, the newest in the company's series
of all -band, HF mobile antennas. The principal
improvement in the HS-1500 is a new motor
and gear drive mechanism which allows instal
lation of sensors to provide positional informa
tion for remote readouts, frequency presets,
and other enhancements. The ability to provide
positional information will be demonstrated at
this year's Dayton Hamvention .

Other changes in the HS-1500 include bet
ter RF isolation of the motor control system from
the antenna and a new weather-shield design.
Additional details on the HS-1500 can be
obtained from the company's Web site:
-cwww.hsantennas.corn/into»; e-mail -ccobler
ehsaotennes.conc-: phone 916-273-3415;
fax 916-273-7561 ; by writing to High Sierra
Antennas, Box 2389, Nevada City , CA 95959;
or by circling 100 on the reader service card.

Universal Radio 1997
Communications Catalog

Universal Radio has released its new 1997
Premier Communications Catalog. Catalog
#97--03 is 100 pages in an 8.5" x 11" format. It
covers equipment for the amateur and short
wave and scanner enthusiast and includes a
var iety of antennas, headphones, books and
accessories. Some of the new items included
in th is catalog are the Drake SW-2 Receiver;
Japan Radio Company NRD-345 Receiver;
ICOM R-l0 Wideband Receiver and 756
Transceiver; Kenwood TS-570D/S Transceiv
ers; and SGC products.

To receive a free catalog via 4th class mail
($1 for first-class mail; 5 IRCs for international
delivery) send your request to Universal Radio,
lnc., 6830 Americana Parkway, Reynoldsburg,
QH 43068~4113; orcaIl614-866-4267; fax 614
866-2339; e-mail <dx@universal-radio.com>;
on the web <www.universal-radio.com>;orcir
cte number 101 on the reader service ca rd.
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Aluma BD-60HD Mobile Van Unit
Aruma Tower Company.me. has added the

Model BD-60HD Mobile Van Unit to their prod
uct line. The unit is designed specifically to
mount on a vehicle and is suited to temporary
commun ications. The aluminum tower trans
ports in a horizontal position. Once on site, the
tower can be tilted to the vertical position and
cranked up to desired height. Mobile van units
are available from 35 to 100 feet and come
complete with a tower, track , and carriage.

For more information , contact Aruma Tower
Company, Inc., P.O. Box 2806-CT, Vero
Beach, FL 32961-2806 (telephone 561-567-

Alinco"Pocket Size" 2 Meter HT
The DJ-S11T from

Alinco is a "pocket size"
handle-talkie transceiver
designed to operate on
the 2 meter (144-148
MHz) band. The new HT,
slightly larger than most
pagers, runs on 3 AA
cells. The unit features 21
non-volatile memories ;
CTCSS encoder (50
tones) ; offset capability
up to 15.995 MHz can
transmit through all of the
U.S. 2 meter band; pager
"alert" alarm;hillow trans
mitpower settinp: MARSI
CAP capability; packet
capability; and more. It
comes with a belt clip and
carry strap.

The OJ-St 1T options
available include the tra
ditional speaker mic and
cigar-lighter external power converter cord (12
to 5.5 VOC), vox-operated tie-pin microphoneor
vox-operated headset to the nickel cadmium
battery pack, charger, and a soft case. Price is
around $150.

For more information, contact Alinco, 438
Arnapola Ave., Suite 130, Torrance, CA 90501
(phone 310-618-8616; fax 31O-6t8-8758), or
circle number 107 on the reader service card.

survey and emergency equipment, and more,
maker says.

For more information, contact Wenco Elec
tronics, 1224 N.E. Walnut #207, Roseburg, OR
97470 (phone toll-free 888-258-8787; fax 541
459-5294) or circle number t 06 on the reader
service card.
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ALUMA' ':
TOWER COIllPANY.ltlC.

• Cronk-up T"....r< 40' '" 1(1)'

• All Aluminum O»II""",ion
• Light-Weigh/·w ,,,· '" In,,"'11

Over 20 Years Experience in Meeting
Amateur & Commercial Tower Needs.

P.O Box 21lO6·CQ
V~ro B~ach , Florida 32961 USA , ,
e-mai l: atc@alumatow~r,com I I ,
htt p://www.alumatower.C<lm !
Voioo 156 li567-3423 Fax(5<i1l567-3432 , ; I i

Celtronic Battery Saver Systems
Celtronic Battery Saver Systems reverse the

electro-chemical imbalance caused by the nor
mal use and recharge of the nickel-cadmium,
nickel metal hydride, and lithium ion chemistry
batteries. A patented technology guarantees to
re-energize to full capacity all serviceable bat
teries used in two-way radios, cordless tools ,
celiphones , laptop computers , video cameras ,

erors.convovancec-: or circle number 105 on
the reader service card.

Available In Assembled
Or Self Assembly Form

Call Or Write For Details On
Our Full Range Of Keys.

R.A. Kent [Engineers][KENT' P.O. Box 80.
Mount Ida
AA 71957-0809

fiiii!!!ii!iil~ Tel: (870) 867-4550
lJ!MIIJ~ Fax:(870) 867-2019

KENT MORSE KEYS

$39,9Sea.
$A2 ,9Sua.

539.9S ea.
$42.9S ea.

$9.00 eil

AMATEUR RADIO 'S VALUE LEADER-
Authorized Dealer 100 mem. Dua l Ba nd Mobile

Closed Su ndays

OrdenlQuotes 1.800·9·2M·9HAM
114 Essex Street Lodi. NJ 01644
•• (201j-VHF.1270 ca.

200 mem.
Dual Band Slim

Full Feature

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New Jersey 's Communications Store

~ALINCa
DX-70TH

6-160M Alf-Mode 100W

OUt-Door UM!! UHFiSO·239jF·F .20206 · X
Nf.F .50403 • X

IfUJoor Usel lIHFISO·239j M·F .20207 · X
NM·F 020310· X

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI-VOLTAGE MODULES

20,000 IN USE IN ... SAME DAY
OVER SHIPPING
5OCOUNTRIES MADE IN U.SA

HV14-1 14KV-1A 250A.SURGE $1 5.00
HV1().1 10KV-1A 250A.SURGE 12.00
HV 8-1 8KV-1A 250A.SURGE 10.00
HV 6-1 6KV-1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Plus $4.00 SHIPPINa.-NY RESIDENTS ADD 8% SALES TAX

K2AW's "SILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIENOS LANE WESTElURY, NY 1\ 590

5\ 6--334-7024

(Pic1ure: N M-F ~203 1l)-X)

X. ·ll28OW11l0WI40\'1 PEP HfNHFIlJ HF• or • 50%lor FM/CW)
X. ·2(65OWI2iiOWll 00w P.EP tlFNH FIlJHF · or, 50'1. for FMlCWI
X. -3 (2l<WI9OOWI:l2OW PEP. HFNHFII)HF• or • 50% fo r FMICWI

OEM Inquiry Welcome!!!5- 7GHzls also available for OEM

F'" Colak>g '" "'110< k>mI, CoIl Lyn ics lrrtemot_ CorpanIlion
a 4mlallClc Blvd. Sulle 362. -..an, GA 3026S FAX' (770) 502-9827
INT~RNH: 103n2.7600com",,_.com Til' (770) ~1·2235

LIGHTNING - SURGE PROTECTOR
• Heavy Duty· Enlly Rep laceable Gil Tuba Elemenl

• Waterproof ' Cummercial Grade Cunnecturs MIL-STO
Fre q, Range: NType..o-3GHl/UHFiSO-239) Typo : 0-1.5Gtlz

CIRCLE 70 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD

ALINCO * LARSEN * COMET * RMS * ADI * MFJ * RAMSEY KITS
MAHA * ANLI • MALDOL • RANGER · VALOR * MIDLAND

AMATEUR RADIO - SCANNERS - BOOKS - ANTENNAS •
FILTERS - GMRS • ACCESSORIES & MORE

number of imporVexport filters avraratse to
import OSOs from other logging programs ;
multiple logs: runs under Windows and Win
dows95; and much more.

DXWIN can be ordered for $69.95 plus ship
ping. A demonstration version is available for
$5.00, the cost of which can be deducted when
ordering the licensed version. Include your call
sign when ordering. For more information, con
tact Rapidan Data Systems, 360t Plank Road,
Suite 389, Fredericksburg, VA 22407 (phone
540-785-2669; fax 540-786-0658; e-mail
esbcokcutemnsmc.ccrn»: Web <httpJlwww.
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3423: lax 561 ·567-3432; e-mail <atc@aluma
towe r.cern»: Web <hllpJIwww.alumatower.
com>; or circle number 109 on me reader ser
vice card .

Larsen's New UHF Vagi Line
larsen Electronics has added a new YA3

UHF line of Vagi directional antennas 10 its
products. The compact live-element design
offers 10 dB gain and is available in frequen
cies Irom 406--512 MHz. The YA3 leatures
durable aluminum construct ion, heavy-duty 3/e
inch staked elements. and a lully weatherized

gamma unit. Standard mounting provides for
both vertical and horizontal positioning on up
to a 2 1/e inch pipe . An optional reinforced
mounting bracket is also available. For eon
uonar gain, the YA3 may be stacked using
larsen's stacking kits . YA3 450 specs include:
1.5:1 VSWR, Bfr/50 Q beamwidth, DC ground
lightning protection, 34.5 inch length, 13.25
inch width, 1.68 lb. weight, 10 dB gain, 20 dB
Iront-te-back ratio. UHF or N connector, 300
watt power rating , and 100 mph winctload.

For more jntormanon. contact Larsen Ela<:
tromcs. Inc., 3611 N.E. 1121h Ave., Vancouver.
WA 98682 (phone BQ().426-1656: fax 800-525
6749), or circle number 110 on the reader ser
vice card .

Solder-It MJ-SOO
Deluxe Micro-Jet Torch

The new ergonomically designed Micro-Jet
Butane Torch produces a pinpoint 2400F name
and is fueled by a refillable butane fuel cell
(included) or by disposable cigarette lighters.
Additional new features include a front trigger

ignition and chain secured nozzle safety cap .
Included with the MJ-500 is a Iree syringe of
Solder-It Silver Bearing Low Temperature
Solder Paste. Micro-Jet can be used lor coax
connectors, emergency repairs, camping.
crans.electronics,heat shrink tubing, and otner
household. hobby, and professional repair ap
plications. It is priced at $24.95 plus $5.00 sIh.

For more mtorrnanon, contact Solder-It Co.,
P.O. Box 20100, Cleveland, OH 44120 (phone
800-897-8989; on the Web httpJIwww.solder
it.com), or circle number 108 on the reader
service card .
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CiRClE 11SON READER SERVICE CARD

ClIed tlur prking & OfI-hr>e cata log 10 do...nlood 011 Inl<'ffiI;'l
e-mail ,,, chq@chq-illC_com inlernel hnp:' .....-......_chq-ioc.com

3832 O leander tsr.. W ilmiu g lrm . NC 28403
servicr-trchnicat (9/0) 791-8885 fax (910) 452-389 /

110 /1 ,..\· Mon -Fri 10-5:30; Sat 10-3 E T

1-800-688-0073
Ca ll )'our A rnateur Connection for SA L E Pric e

0 11 }'ollr Favorite '~'qllip,,,ell/& Accessories
- F· R.: .: call r,w <J«ic'" & <t1l...11'~ "Call Fu- C-<ll:Ilog - )hl for E~l. 697
*FRFF: ,h.ipping 0f1 ,Jnkr>. ov..r "Tral.b for d.-an late model
S:!~ - CPS gruullll in -IX Slal~ amateur C'tjuipmcnl
·V i~ _~\;.o"cr(-ard _ U''Cl",,,,r · f riendl) sa~ people

-----------------------------------------------

o Rugged strength

o Lightweight

o Easy assembly

o Rust free

FREESTANDING
20ft to 100ft ...

GREAT

ALUMINUM
TOWERS
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IlY FREDERICK O. ~IAIA. W5Y!

WASHINGTON READOUT
REGULATORY NEWS IN THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO

Amateur Radio and The 21st Century

The followingare remarlcs by Fred Maia, W5YI.
made during a debate with Nancy Kon, WZSC.
who heads up the U.S. Chapter of F./.S.T.S.,
a pro-CWorganization. F./.S.T.$. believes that
the international Morse code requirement
should be retained as a prerequisite to any HF
amateur band operation. The debale took
place on Apri/27, 1997on the "Ham Radioand
More" radio show hosted by Len Winkler,
KBlLPW. If was repealed at the Dayton Ham
Van/ion, May 17, 1997.

A
mateur radio is the oldest rad io service.
What started as a CW hobby is now
many things to many people. It exists to

provide public service, as a technical hobby. to
improve communication skills, as a non-eom
mercial personal radio service, and 10 enhance
international goodwil l. The Amateur Radio Ser
vice was never created as a family radio ser
vice, but it has become that also.

Nowhere in either the international Of FCC
rules does it mention that one of the purposes
of the Amateur Service is to be Morse profi·
cent. There is, however, an international rule
which requires Morse knowledge when the
operation takes place under 30 MHz. In the
United States, over the last 30 years amateur
radio has developed into a structured hobby
with Morse code being the primary licensing
ingredient. Thus, our technical hobby is realty
based on a non-lechnical art form.

Two of the flawed concepts in amateur radio
are that the "crown jewel" is the ability to oper
ate on HF and that if we don't have a Morse
code requirement, millions 01 people will com
mandeer our bands like CB. I don't believe
either 01 these notions. First 01 all , in recent
years the reliability and importance of the
VHF/UHF and higher Irequency bands has
been proven. II anything . the mcrcwaves are
more valuable than HF. Commercial interests
have paid billions of dollars IOf these frequen
cies. seccoo. we have theory testing require
ments, whiCh tends to limit the number of li
censed amateurs.

I simply do not believe that abolishing code
testing will result in a glOrified CB radio servce.
I heard that claim when code was abolished at
the VHF level. It didn't happen. Sure, we have
a lew bad apples, but overall , today's Tech
nician amateur is acecntc our hobby. It is safe
to assume that higher classes-even without
a code requirement-would grow at about the
same rate or less.

Under the cu rrent system the number of

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.D. Box 565101, Dallas, TX 75356·5101
(817-461-6443)
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amateurs upgrading to higher class licenses is
shrinking. Ten years ago 60 percent of all ama
teurs were at the General and higher class
revet Today that figure is down to about 40%
and dropping. At the end 01 1996 there were
less amateurs at these class levels than the
year prior. Only the code-free Technician class
is growing.

HF operators are aging and HF interest is
decli ning. Many manufacture rs and dealers are
going out of business. This is translating into
lowered advertising revenue for amateur radio
publications and is resulting in higher mem
bership dues needed by the ARRL. At the rate
we're going, it won 't be long before we have
more 'rectmctan class amateurs than the rest
of the amateurclasses combined. I believe that
the answer to a stagnating, aging hobby is to
revita lize the system.

Do 1think there is a justification for the pres
ence of Morse code in amateur radio? Yes, I
do. There are large numbers of people world
wide who enjoy using it. I also bel ieve, howev
er, that new technologies such as the Intemet
and cellular phone are diminishing amateur
radio. You don't require a license there----only
equipment. Operating CW on the HF bands is
tun, but it makes little sense from a regutatory
standpoint to requ ire proficiency in a mode that
will not-and need not---be used.

I think the code should be voluntary. I believe
that the CW requirement has kept otherwise
quali fied people out of the hobby. That is some
thing we cannot afford to do when commercial
interests are targeting our valuable frequen
cies. The radio spectrum is public property, and
the government will dole out the frequencies to
those who will benefit the most. We need to
refocus our energy. Remember: Without spec
trum there is no amateur radio.

Just How Important is CW?
I persooally lind CW operating fun, satislying ,
and rewarding-and I hold DXce-cW only. It
is clear to me, however, that not everyone feels
this way. It used to be that amateur radio pro
vided a way to meet new people over great dis
tances. Today new wireless and wireline tech
nologies have removed the magic from
amateur radio. There is a big gap between the
amateur operator of yesterday and today's
communications enthusiast. What we consid
er the mainstream of amateur radio is pretty
much obsolele technology to the kids of today,
who are the life blood 01 our hobby. And as
Intemet voice and video advances, the gap will
become wider.

By today's digital communications sten
dards CW is slow and ineffici ent. To an out
sider the code req uirement is a sacrifice that
eats up an excessive amount of valuable learn
ing time. Most won't do it, but thatdoesn't mean

they are undesirable people.
CW testing is now not only a form of social

discrimination, but it has also served to divide
the amateur community. The so-called Min
crowd" knows CW. The "out crowd" does not.
Most no-code amateurs do not believe that they
are "wanted" by the long-term amateurs. As a
general rule, no-code amateurs do not partici
pate with them-nor are they joining the AARL.

II Morse code knowledge were voluntary,
many new and existing amateurs would be
transmitting also in HF-and our hobby would
have more participants. Unfortunately, many
existing HF operators do not want more per
tiCipants whom they perceive as competition to
their signalS. This is also part of the problem.

Just because I learned the code doesn't
mean that everyone else Should have to. Morse
code is only one mode and does not deserve
special emphasis above any other analog or
digital mode. I rea lly see no reason why Morse
code needs to be transcribed by ear when
machines can do it so much better, at much
faster baud rates and with better accuracy.

The current rules permit amateurs who have
passed the minimum 5 words-per-minute code
requirement to obtain a waiver of the higher
speeds if they have a doctor-certified handicap.
It doesn't seem hard to get. Even a learning
disability qualifies. If an applicant can 't pass the
slow speed requirement, then they take the
exam one character at a time. at no particular
speed. It hardly seems to be an equitable
arrangement, and there are widespread abus
es raising the question of fairness.

There appears to be a widespread belie f
among old brners that people "filtered" through
Morse code testing are better candidates for
amateur radio, or that eliminating the Morse
code requirement would allow standards to lall.
These people relate personal sacrifice to qual
ity. There is no credible evidence, though, that
Morse speed testing sifts out those with poten
tially good behavior. I listen to 80, 40, and 20
meters all the time, and 1 frequently am
ashamed of what I hear from amateurs who
went through the CW ·cleansing process." It
appears to me that the greatest enforcement
problems come from amateurs who are Morse
code profiCient.

We need to ensure ham radio's survival in
the coming century. As it is now, a 'uue' ama
teur radio operator seems to be defined as one
having Morse code profiCiency. Amateur radio
needs to be modernized, and abolishing code
testing I believe should be one part of it. In real
ity, Morse code testing is a form of Mhazing,"
and thaI's not something our federal govern
men t should condone, much less partic ipate in.
The objective of licensing is not to prove one's
worth in terms of time, effort, or sacrif ice. The
purpose of testing and licensing is to con firm
the minimum qualifications needed to con-
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tribute to spectrum management and to mini
mize interference to othe rs.

I know dozens of exceptionally well-qualified
people who have resisted joining our ranks sim
ply because of the Morse code hazing ritual. I
do not buy into the theory that otherwise qual
ified operators are lazy. However, this is what
many code advocates seem to think. I am dis
tressed by those pro-coders who feel obligat
ed 10 attack the molives of anyone who does
not agree with their position. The fact remains
that from a regulatory standpoint, it makes no
sense to require manual Morse ecce profi
ciency in order to gain access to totally unre
lated privileges in the HF bands.

I see no point in having Morse code testing
at aJI. Jf a person wishes to operate CW, he or
she will learn and do it. One of the neat fea
tures of amateur radio is that you can partici
pate in many modes withoulthe necessity of
proving proficiency. Requiring Morse codetest
ing to access HF voice bands makes little
sense, because the code no longer serves any
regulatory or safety purpose. No one is against
the use of CW on the amateur banos. What is
obtedionable is Morse code testing in order to
be autnonzed to use VOiCe belOw 30 MHz.

It is true that Morse code equipment is sim
pler, less expensive, easily home constructed.
and an ideal mode for weak-signal and propa
gation experimentation. However, that certain
ly is not a reason to force the mode on every
one. Besides, few amateurs homebrew their
equipment today. In addition, I do not believe
that Morse code is the onJy practical means of
ensuring that ama leur stations across the globe
are capable of communicating with one other.
Anything that is possible via Morse code is pos
sible by any digital mode.

From a purely technical standpoint. manual
CW on the unreliable HF bands is a very inef
ficient way to pass communications. Traffic can
be passed faster, more accurately, and auto
matically forwarded with the various digital
modes available to us today. One of the biggest
advantages of packet and the newer digital
modes is their unattended nature. You can
eliminate completely the human operator from
all handling except at origination and receipt.
This speeds the message on its way much
raster and eliminates the errors that human
relay operators using manual Morse code
would introduce.

Let's Talk About
Emergency Use
Many advocates of continued Morse code test
ing say that the code is still a significant com
munications too outside of recreational ama
teur Morse code activity. I don't believe it, and
apparently neither do the various governments
of the world, since IheY all are discontinuing
commercial,military, and maritime Morse code.

The fact of the matter is that the days when
amateurs provided the only emergency com
munication are virtually over, what with the
widespread availability of cellular phones and
small portable satellite stations. When public
service by amateurs is called for, it·s almost
exdusively phone operation.

It's atso a mistaken notion that CW gets
through when all other modes fail . There are
self-correcting digital techniques that can get
through when manual Morse cannot Morse
code is very, very sek:lorn used by amateurs
during an emergency.
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(If you would like to comment on the above,
you can reach Fred Maia, W5 YI, at the follow
ing e-mail address:W5Yl@W5Yl.com.)

73, Fred, W5YI

In Conclusion
I believe the Morse code debate is over and
that the decision has already been made.
Canada, the United Kingdom,the United States
delegations, and many others are already on
record as favoring abolishing the code require
ment in the amateur service. The U.S. delega
lion wanted to eliminate it at the last WARC in
1979 and voted to do so.

The bottom line is that when a requirement is
no longer of any value, the requirement must
be dropped or changed. Even in the case of the
ARRL survey question asking if individual coun
tries should be allowed to decide if code should
be required, of the respondents 52% said yes,
38% said no, and 10"/" had no opinion.

II appears, however, that the ARRL will sup
port the wishes of its membership, that wish
being to retain the code requirement. Being a
membership organization of essentially long
term operators who have passed the code
requirement, they have little choice. II is unfor
tunate that more no-coders aren't League
members so that their voice would be heard.
We need to promote ARAL membership for all.

The preliminary finding of the IAAU is that
the Morse code requirement should be elimi
nated. Their reason given is that it will be many
years before the issue can be considered
again. They said , "II is unrealistic to expect that
Article S25, having been placed on the agen
da forWRC-99, will again be reviewed atancth
er conference in the foreseeable future ." I be
lieve they see the handwriting on the wall.

There is no question in my mind that the
Morse code testing requirement will be elimi
nated at WRC-99. The battle has already been
decided, and many of the gyrations that the
AARL and IARU are going through are really
unnecessary and artificial. We really should be
spending our time considering the more pro
ductive issue of what, if anything, should re
place the code test. We all need to compromise
and develop a new plan for amateur radio's
future. There is a place for ali modes-CW and
ren-ew. All the argu ing over Morse code is
getting us nowhere.

As one old timer recently said, "I am sad to
see code go. It was fun . But progress goes on.
Nostalgia is not a good reason to continue the
requirement." In short, the rest of the commu
nications world has already changed. It is time
for amateur radio to follow . You know, we used
to be leaders.

The U.S. , Canadian, British, and French
Coast Guards no longer even lislen on 500 kHz,
which for 75 years was the CW cornerstone of
maritime distress communications. Nowadays
no ship captain relies on Morse code for emer
gency communications since there are many
superior methods available. If Morse code was
of any value in emergencies, it would be used .

By 1999 all commercial ships sailing the high
seas will have to be equipped with digital and
satellite emergency communications and auto
matic float-free beacons. CW is out. It won't
even be used for backup purposes. In short,
the world has abandoned Morse code in favor
of faster, better, and more reliable techniques.
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UG·2101tJ NMaI.RG.a.213, 2 14 Do1ta 3.25
UG-21111U N Mel. RG.a . 213, 214 KI"9'I 5.00
9913/PIN N Malo Pirl for 9913 , 9086 _821.

F"UG-2l ll1\J & lJG·2 1 I11UN'.
N"""10 for RG.a "ott> 9913 P"
N """.. lor RG·8 ,,;th 9913 Pirl
N Mo" lO 50-239, Tellon USA
N Female to PL-259, Teflon USA

UG-21019913
00·216/9913
~,
ue-eaeu

VACUUM TUBES! ~
- sveuana amateur & transmllllng tubes .-:
- Over 3000 types of NOS tubes Svetlana
• Pa r1S • Supplies · Books · Stuff' .-

Wilte or cail for our froe 40 oage catalog

3-4 Elements avail able.
Also W.A.R.C. Bands. 2 meter loop FREE.

Sold world wide 1M over 15 !le~rs.

GEM QUAD
Box 291, 8olssevoin, Monitoba, Conado IlOK OEO

Teleptlooe 1-204-534-61114 r ri« F.O.R Foctoty

The R.F. Con nection
213 North Fre-clerick Ave. , 111 1 CQ

Gaithersburg, MD 20877' (301) 114D-5477
8OD-783-2666 FAX 30HI69-3680

www.therfc .co m
CcmpIel<1 S<>IocOOn 01 MiL -SPEC Co<u, RFC~And Relays

BOOMLESS QUADS
$23995

- 3 Band - 2 Element HF

BAMCOM COMMUNICATIONS
ALI NCO-ICOM-KENWOOD-YAESU
AEA-MFJ-DIAWA-PRO.AM-MIRAGE

ADI-AMERITRON-TE SYSTEMS
VIBROPLEX-AND MORE

http://www.cqinternet.comlbamcom.htm
E-MAIL bamcom@ ix.netcom.com

ORDER 1-800-283-8696 OR 504-277-6815
P.O. BOX 557 ARABI, LA 70032

Make "Commercial Duality" repeaters from
GE and Motorola mobiles.

• 45 Watt VHF Micor from $99
• 40 Watt UHF Mastel' II from $199

Conversion/nformalion Availallle!,mom http://www.versatelcom.comA? ,. Orders : 8oo-456-554a
Inlo; 307-266-1700",,,,,w/,n Fax: 307.2&6-3010

F="A~NTIQUE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY-

Be a Ham Operator
without learning Morse Code!
NO CODETECHNICIANupdated
Duestions! Home study course $2995
contains 2DO-pg, textbook. FCC
Rules & IBMcompatible software. "-
VISA or MilSlerCam A= pled 'Z::'=-
Toll Free 1·800~g.9594 PIu< $3 ""-"l
The W5YIGroup, Box 565101 , Oatlas, TX 75356

$11 .25
$31 .85
$60.75

BindersCases
s 8.95
$24.95
$45.95

Quanti
On.
Three
51,

Call TOLL FREE 7 days, 24 hours

1-800-825-6690
co Amateur Radio

Jesse Jones Industries,
Dept. 95 CO

499 East Erie Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19134

Now there's an easy way to organize
and keep copies of you r favorite maga
zine readi ly available for future reference.

Designed exclusively for CO by Jesse
Jones Industries , these custom-made
titled cases and binders provide the luxu
ry look that makes the m attractive addi
tions to your bookshelf, desk or any loca
tion in your home or office.

Whether you choose cases or binders,
you'll have a storage system that's durable
and well organized to help protect your
valuable copies from damage.

• Cases and binders designed to hold
a year's issues (may vary with issue
sizes).

• Constructed of reinforced board,
covered with durable blue leather
like material.

• Cases V-notched for easy access.
• Free personalization foil

for indexing year.
• Binders have special spring mecha

nism to hold Individual rods which
easily snap in. This allows magazines
to be fully opened for easy readability.

• Title hot - stamped in gold.

Add $1.50 per caseJbinder for postage and
handling. Outside USA $3.50 per casel
binder. (U.S. funds only)
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Announcements (from page 6)

N3DOK, at 412-367-2393; or e-mail cbte r
rev eoeorcon.oers: or through the North
Hills ARC Web site at <hllp:llnharc .
pgh.pa.us>, (Handicapped accessibre.)

July 13, Fox River Radio l eague 1997
Hamfest. Waubonsee Community College,
Sugar Grove, Illinois. Contact Diana Skube,
WD9API , clo FRRl, P.O. Box 673, Batavia.
IL 60510; or call 630-293-7485. (Exams.)

July 19, 25th Annual Cary Mid-Summer
Swapfest. Cary, North Carolina. For more
information , send SASE to the Cary ARC,
P.O . Box 53 , Cary, NC 27512.

July 19, Coos County Annual Hamfest,
No rth Bend Junior High School , Coos
Bay/N orth Bend , Oregon . Contact Hugh
MacDonald , N70KM, P.O. Box 1822, Ban
don , O R 974 11(54 1-347-7019); or Bob
Mason, N7DC D, 599'12 North Cedar St. ,
Coquille, O R 97423 (541-396-4479) .

July 19 , Sugar River ARC Amateu r
Radio Festival & Fleamarket, Newport,
New Hampshire Common. Contact Rob ,
N1CIR, 603-863-5383. (Exams.)

July 19 , NOARSFEST, lorain County
Fairgrounds, Wellington, Ohio. Contact
John, KC8AOX, 528 2nd Street B, Elyria,
OH 44035; phone 2 16-322-0081 ; e -mail
<kcBaox @qsl.net>;Web<www.ohio.nel/
nears>. (Exams.)

July 20, Van Wert ARC 10th Annual

Hamfes t , Van Wert County Fairgrounds,
Van Wert, O hio. For more information, send
SASE to VWARC, P,O. Box 602, Van Wert,
OH 45891-Q602; or call Bob, W08LPY, 419
238-1877; e-mail <bamesr1@brighl.net>;
Web http://www.bright.neV-bamesrVw8ty.
htm». (Exams.)

July 20, MidAtiantic OX and Repeate r
A ssociation Sw eatfe st '97 , MARC Train
Station, Brunswick, Maryland. Contact The
MidAtlantic OX & Repeater Association , 230
N. Potomac St., Hagerstown, MO 21740;
phone 310-416-8447 Box #109; on the Web
<hllp:llmembers.aol.comlmadraclub>; e
mail emadracnm e aotcom». (Exams.)

July 20, MIT Electronics Research
Soc ietylRadio Society & Harvard Wire
less Club Fleamarket, Albany and Main
St., Cambridge, Massachusetts . For more
information, call 617-253-3776.

July 20, The Sussex County ARC 19th
Annual Hamfest, Sussex County Fair
g rounds, Augusta , New J ersey . Contact
Daniel Carter, N2ERH , 8 Carter Lane,
Branchville, NJ 07826 (201-948-6999).

July 25-26, Ham Holidays '97 , O kla
homa State Fair Park (Hobbies, A rts &
Crafts Building),Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
For more information via the Web, check the
CORA Web site at: <www.geocities.coml
heartlandl7332>. Address other inquiries to
Ham Holidays '97, P.O. 95942, Oklahoma
City, OK 73143; or e-mail <n1Ipn @swbell.
net>. (Exams.)

July 25-27, ARCA Ft. Tuthill Hamfest
and Arizona State Convention , Coconino
County Fairgrounds, Flag staff, Arizona .
Contact the Amateur Radio Council of
Arizona at 602-440-2039. (Exams.)

July 25-27, 46th Annual Pacif ic
Northwest OX Convention. Richmond Inn,
Richmond, British Columbia. For informa
tion, contact Ken Thompson , VE7BXG,
P.O . Box 3048, Blaine, WA 98231 .

July 26, Rockfords Hamfest and Com
puterlair, Winnebago County Fairgrounds,
Pecatonica, Illinois. Contact Marsha.
KB9NGN, 8 15-399-9233; or RARA, P.O .
Box 8465, Hocktorc. u, 61126-8465.

July 26, 22nd Annual Western Caro lina
Hamfest, Haywood County Fa irgrounds ,
near Waynesville and l ake Junaluska ,
North Carolina. For more info rmation, call
Tommy Queen , K4BNP, 704-258-2639; e
mail <k4bnp@ juno.com>. (Exams.)

July 27, BRATS Maryland Hamfest and
Computer Fest, T imonium Fairgrounds,
Balt imore , Maryland . Contact BRATS Ham
fest, P.O . Box 5915, Baltimore, M D 21282
5915; phone/fax 41 0-467-4634; e-mail
<brats @smart.net>;on theWebat<http://
www.smart.nev-brats». (Handicapped ac
cessible; exams.)

July 27, Racine Hamfest '97 , Racine
Megacycle Club, South Hills Country Club,
Racine, Wisconsin. For more information,
contact Dave Voss, WB9USI, at 414-554
7565. (Exams.)

The UHF
"How To" Book

This book is the perfect ope rating guide fo r both th e new and experienced VHF enthu
s iast. Deve loped by CQ VHF Columnist , J oe Lynch , N6CL, this book
is the ideal reference tool for all phases of VHF operating, Learn more about packet.
EME, satellite, ATV, and repeater operation. You'll also find a complete tutorial on exot
ic propagation modes as well as pages of data and sources for additional informa tion.

Order No. BVHF ... ..$15.95

Getting Started
in UHF (VIdeo)

This is the ideal introduction to the world
of VHF. See demonstrations of the latest
radios. Also, learn about repeater usage
as well as the more exotic VHF operating
modes. Whether you are interested
in packet rad io, satellite operation, o r
simply using your local repeater, this is
your video! Order No. VVHF....$19.95
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BY GEORGE JACOnS. W3ASK

PROPAGATION
THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

Increasing Evidence Cycle 23 Began During May 1996

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST Smoothed Smoothed

DlIy-lO-Oay Condition. h pKted for.NIy 1997 Sunspot 10.7 em
1996 Number Solar Flu)(

hpec1ed 51g" Quality Jan. 10.4 72.4
Propeg8tion IndeK ....... .. ... .. . (4) '" I') I' ) Feb. 10.1 72.2
Above Normal: 4. 10. 11-20,

Mar. 9.7 72.2" • • • C

High Normal: 3. 5-7. 9. 11.
Apr. 9.6 71.6

21·22. 30 • • c c-o May 8.1 ' 71.4 '

Low Hortn.I: 1·2, I. , ....,5. Jun. 96 71.8
17· 11. 26-29 • ce c-o ... Jut B.S 72.D

Below Hortn.I: 12, 16, 23, A"9 B.4 72 .1
es c c-o ... , Sep. B.5 72.1

[);sturbed: 13. 24 c-o 0 e e

S
olar scientists throughOut the world con
tinue to ponder the exact date to assign
to the beginning 01 sunspot Cycle 23.

There is.however .an increasing amount of nat
ural evidence which seems to pinpoint the birth
date of the new cycle as May 1996.

Table I shows the smoothed sunspot num
bers and the smoothed 10.7 em solar flux val
ues recorded during 1996. including the latest
available. which is lor September. These
smoothed values are based on the average of
mean values recorded overa 12-monlh period.
For this reason smoothed values are 6 months
behind the latest available mean values.

In addition to increasing levels of sunspots
and solar flux values, scientists have reported
increases in x-ray and other emissions from the
sun, as well as an increase in the number of
new cycle spots.

The monthly mean sunspot count for March
1997 was 8.8. This is based on observations
made at more than 40 solar observatories
Itlroughout the wonc, and compiled and coor
dinated by Dr. Andre Koeckelenbergh of the
Royal Observatory of Belgium. The largest
number of spots reported was observed on
March 5 with a count 0125. There were 12 days
during the month when the sun was spotless.
The mean number lor March results in a
smoothed number of 8.5 centered on Sep
tember 1996. This smoothed number is the av
erage of the monthly mean values between
March 1996 and March 1997.

There was a corresponding increase in the
level of 10 ,7 ern solar flux as measured at
Canada's Dominion Radio Astrophysical Ob
servatory located at Penucton, BC. A mean
level of 73 was reported for March 1997. This
results in a smoothed value of 72.1 centered
on September 1996,

July Solar Predictions
While off to a very slow start, the new cycle is
expected to increase more rapidly in the fol
lowing months. Scientists, however, continue
to disagree as to how fast the new cycle will
grow. The Nationat Geophysical Data Center
in Boulder is calling for a smoothed tevel of 11
lor July 1997. Just a lew streets away in
Boulder, the Space Environmental Center of
NOAA forecasts a level 01 44 lor this July! In
Brussels. Dr . Koeckelenbergh is calling lor a
level of 14. A solar nux level in theBOs is expect
ad for this July,

From The Mail Box
I am an SWL anct I want to find the propaga
tion forecast on the Internet. Could you please
send me Intemet addresses where f can finct
this information. Thank you, 73, Pierre-Em
manuel Lefebvre, Montbellard. France (e-ma il
<plefebvre tIfrance~media fr» .

Pierre, there are y sources 01 propaga-

/1307 Clara Street. Silver Spring. MD 20902
e-mail: g.jacobstlieee.org
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wr-. upeclfKl~ quIIIIfy~
A--EKcel len1 ~ing.•xc.ptionlltly .Irong.•I~ aIg

...... Il'..1eI1han S9.

B Good opening. modet -'ely . lrong .1g....1. n.ylng
bel 01" S611tld s~, wl1h IltIle feding or nolH.

C-F8Ir opening. aig". bel..... rt_ .t.tly -'rong and
-... ...-yIng bel:. ..n 53 and S'i. wl1h __ l:ding
a nd noiH.

o Poor opening. wlIh _ k .Ignel• .-.rylng '*-' $ 1
a nd $6, whh contJderable ledlng .nd nol...

E-Ho openlng.xpected.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. Find lhe~tiOf1 lndex ....oel.ted whh the per11c...
la, path o panlng l'om the P' opegetlo n Ch. " • • ppea'ing
on lhe 101l0wing pages.

2. With the pro".gation Index. uH lhe a bove teble to lind
the . xpecled Il gna l q u. llly .noeleled wllh Ihe pelh
opaning 10' any given deyol lhe month. Fo ' .xampl., e n
opening . hown In the Propegetlon Che", wllh. pro".
gal/on index 013 will be le i, 10 good (C· B) on July 1.1 _
3rd, Exc.lI.nt (A) on the 41h. good (B) o n Ihe 5th. lei, 10
poor (C·O) on ' he 6th , ale.

non on the web pages of the Internet. I have
linked the following most popular ones to my
web page: Space Environmental Center(USAj,
Solar Terrestrial Dispatch (Canada), and the
Ionospheric Propagation Services (Australia).
I am planning to link several additional sources
in the near future. You can find my web page
at <http://www.glainc.com>.

George, Iam writing to thankyou for 46years
of CO ·Propagation " columns. While I was first
an SWL in 1957-58, it got me into amateur
radio and / have enjoyed it ever since. I do
remember the great Cycle 79 and so I unfortu
nately expected every cycle since then to be
like 19. Ican remember the days when tome
ters was crowded and open a/f night. The past
few cycles were not/ike that. This past cycle
10 meters seemed to have been at its WOfSt.

Thank you for all your hard WQrl( year after
year. I would suggest that you show up at a
PVRC or NCDXA meeting here in the DC area
sometime so that we (your readers) couldmeet
you to thank you in person. 73, Dave. W4JVN
(e-mail <dklim@erols.com» .

Many thanks. Dave, for the nee words. Yes.

Table I--Smoothed sunspot numbers and 10.7
an solar ttux levels recorded during 7996. The
asterisk (0) Indicates the apparent beginning
of Cycle 23. Values shown are pre/iminaty.

Cycle 19may have produced crce-m-a-utenme
propagation conditions on the HF bands. We
are in a new cycle now (#23), and it is begin
ning to rise sloWly. By this winter I expect that
there should again be some good 10 meter OX
openings. Many scientists believe that this
cycle may be higher than the last one, and so
we may expect some really good openings in
a year or two. While we may be surprised by
Mother Nature, it is unlikely that Cycle 23 will
match Cycle 19 in intensity.

Hi, George. I just read in the March CO that
you have been writing yourcolumn for 46years.
/ knew that, because I read your first column
back in the same monlh when I got my first
license in Toronto as VE3DtL. Guys like you,
8i1i Orr, and "Scra tchr were my heroes (and
stitt a re). George, I am just one of your read·
ers. but I want to say thanks for all those years
of your contributions to amateur radio propa
gation. Your column has helped me tremen·
dously over the years. You shoutd be in the
Guiness Book of Records. 73 de Lee. ZL2AL
(ex-VE3DIL, VE30E, VE3LJ, ZL7AA. and
ZLBRlon Raoullastyear!) <feith@inhb.co.nz>.

I know that I speak fo r myself, Bill Orr,
"Scratchi," and all of us here at CO when I say
that it is really the old-time readers of CO like
you who are our heroes. It is correspondence
like yours tnat makes us all leel tha i the time
spent is well worthwhile. Many thanks.

July Propagation
As a result of me expected increase in solar
activity, HF propagation conditions this July
should be somewhat imprOVed over last veer's
conditions. Wiltl longer hours 01 daylight and
me sun high in the northern sky, HF propaga
tion conditions should be considerably more
stable during July than they were dUring the
spring months.

Twenty meters should be the optimum band
for OX propagation during the month. The band
should remain open to ooe area of the world or
another from sunrise Itlrough midnight, and at
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YES, Send me__copies ot CO's Ttl. MEW S"omrav, Propagation Handboo. at $19.95 eacII plus 54 SIll:

Mill your order 10: CO Communlcilioni. lne., 76 Mort" BrOldwly, Hlc.ntlle, NY 118111 . FAX 516-681 ·2926
Al~ .y.lIable through your 10CII1 dN....l

Check 0 MIO 0 Visa 0 Mastercard 0 AMEX 0 Discover0

Card # h Pi ratl oate 1
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Completely~
updated' ,~

t ,,' .

casts for distances between 50 and 2300 miles
from your transmitt ing locations.

Short-skip propagation condit ions are ex
pected to be optimum during Ju ly as a result of
a seasonal peak in sporadic-E propagation.
During the daylight hours considerable short
Skip openings are forecast for 10, 12, 15, and
17 meters over distances ranging between
approximately 500 and 1300 miles, with some
openings extending out to beyond 2000 miles.
Around-the-clock short-skip openings are ex-

CO has been a leader for nearty 50 years in pro
viding timely and invaluable information on HF
propagation. Thousands of radio ama teurs were
helped by our first propagation handbook. Now.
you can take advantage of the information and
techniques presented in this completely updated
and revised volume. Irs certain to be one of ham
radio's dassics.

Authors George Jacobs, W3ASK, Ted Cohen,
N4XX. and Robert Rose, K6GKU , have spent years
gathering information from individuals and organi
zations around the world. Collectively, they have
devoted much of their professional and
amateur radio careers to advancing ionospheric
science. This knowledge and experience can now
be at your fingertips in this truly unique reference
source! Be sure to order yours today!

Here are just some of the highlights that make this book a must for your library:

• Principles 01 ionosphelic propagation • Specific predictionS for the
• Solar cycle predictions upcoming Cycle 23
• ' Do-it-yourser" propagation • How to access NOAA's geophysical

predictions/charts databases
• Ionospheric forecasting • Scores of charts, tables, and
• Analysis of HF propagation summary information

prediction software • Stunning photography including the
• Unusual HF and VH F ionospheric largest ever observed solar flare in 1989

propagation • Complete overview of WWV and
• Expansive references and dala sources WWVH propagation services

"m, 'cailsion _

Alldress 'City Slate' Zip _

Peak Short-Skip Conditions
This month's corumncontains Short·Skip Prop
agation Charts for July and August, as well as
charts centered on Hawaii and Alaska. The
Short-Skip Charts contains propagation fore-

are forecast during the hours of darkness. Not
many OX openings are expected on 160 meters
during Ju ly because of seasonally high levels
of static and solar absorption.

HOW TO USE THE SHORT-SKIP CHARTS
1 In 1he Stmn-sq, CheI1. 1he~ _ 01 ClP"fWI95

<:an be Icund lII'IdIlIr II'lt appopo..1e distance eoUm ol a par.
lICuIIIt meter band (10 1htough 160 meIet5) 8$ shown in 1he
leIl-l'land COlumn ol me d'lart. For !he Alasl<a and Hawaii
Charts the ple<k1ed ""- ol operongs are lound under the
appropnal" mel&!' band CXltJmn t IS trlrough 80 mel"rs) 10< a
parhc,,~' geoQ'aptllcal 'eglon 01 ltIe conllnental USA as
' flOwn in the 1"Il·naooc~"mn 01the cha rts , An • indiCates the
beet tIme 10 listen to, t 60 meier openings. An •• indiCates pes
sIble 10 met". openin9S,

2. The propagallCll IfIdex is me n" mbe' lhal appears in
( ) all&!' the hme 01each p'edicted op&!'lIng , In the Short-Skip
Cllllrt, wt>e<lItwo nume<als are shown within a single IS(II of
paren theses. !he flf'$l1lp(llie$1o the shOr1eo' dlstar'lOll for wnich
1he Iorecas1 is made. and !he second 10 the greale. distance
TN ondIIx ir"dIcaleol1he number or dayS GInrlg me !l'XlO'lIh on
who:h \he opel "''II is e 'peeled 10 take pIIoe. .. IoIows

(4) Operwog shOuICl oc::c.. on more 1l'18l'i 22lleyS
(3) 0perWIg shOuICl oco..- be!'IOo e"" 14...:122 days
(2) <:lper.-.g shOuICl oco..- bet .._. 7 and 13 deys
(1) Opening shOuICl oc::c.. on jess !han 7 lleyS
ReI&!' 10 trle "'l.aSI·Uinut6 Fo.-eeast" al the beginrwlg ollhis

column 10.- trle ectual dales on whicl' an opening with a spe
ci!ic propagation ind9x is likely 10 OCCU'. and I!Ie s"II",,1 qual·
ity lhal Can be expected,

3 , Times shown in lIle charts are in Ihe 24-flOu' syslem,
where 00 is midn ight 12 i. noon; 01 is 1 AM; 13 1& 1 PM, eic.
On It>e Short·Skip Chart appropriate daylight l ime is "sed al
I!Ie path midpoint For IIxampie on a c;fClJrt between Maine
and Ronda . It>e hme shown would be EOT, on II ";rclIil
btllollen New York and Teus. trle time althe~ woukl
be COT. • . T.... shown in It>e Hawaii ChIort are in HST. To
~ 10 dayligI'll_ '" _ USA__Ildd 3 IloIn

'" IhII POT zone, 4 hoIn '" IhII MOT zone; 5 hours '" the COT
zone:...:I6 hoIn in IhII EDT zone Adll10 hours 10~
Irorn HSTIO GMT. Fore~. -..henitis 12 noon '" ........,...,.
ft . 15 or 3 PM in Lot Angeles: 18 or 6 PM in Weshinglon .
DC.; and 22 GMT. Tme shown in the AIaskII Chart is!Jven
in GMT To COfMIf! 10 daylight bme In Olher a,eas ollhe USA
sutllracl 71>ours in It>e POT lone: 6 hoors in It>e MOT l one;
5 hou 's in the COT lone: end 4 hours in ee EDT zone. For
example, al20 GMT it is 16 or 4 PM in New York City.

4 . tre SflOrt-Skip Chart is based upon II t.ansmitted power
or75 watts CW or 300 wans PEP on sideband; lhe Alaska lind
Hawaii Chllrtsare besed upon a lransmlne. powe<ol 250walts
cw or 1 KW P£P on~nd A ..,.. 60_ a <llJafl....
waYllienglll abow ground is assumed tor 160and 80me~.

a hell-wave above ground on <10 and 20 met-. lind II wa.....
IangIh lOb<M! yn::uncl on 15 lind 10 mel... For each 10 dB
gainllbove these .ellll"'_ ...... It>e ~lIorI indexwil
• "" I • by one III¥I/; Jar -=tI 10 dB loss, it willoweo" by one...

5 Pmpaga1lon data QOnlaIned '" IhII d'IaI'lI ..... beer1 pre
pared from basic data putIIished by !he In&tJI'''e tor Telecom
muno;a1lon Saences oltha U.S,Dept. ol Commerce, Boulder.
Colorado 80302.

times almost around the clock. Peak conditions
should take place for several hours after iocal
sunrise, anc:l again during the late afternoon
and earty evening hours. During these peak
periocls 20 meters may be open in almost all
directions at the same time.

With increasing solar activity 15 and 17 me
ters should open fairty frequently towards the
south. Short-skip openings into the Caribbean
area and Central America may be possible as
early as 10 AM. Longer skip openings should
take place later in the day, between 3 and 6 PM
local daylight lime. The bands may open occa
sionally during the late attemoon to Africa and
possibly Europe, and during the ea rty evening
to the PaCific area and Australasia. On 10 and
12 meters the only OX looks like short-skip
openings during the day towards the Caribbean
and Central America and an occasional longer
skip opening towards South America and per
haps Africa during the artemcon.

During the hours of darkness, 30 and 40
meters should open to many areas of the world,
but seasonally high static levels may often mar
OX reception. High static levels are also ex
pected to hinder OX conditions on 80 meters,
although some good long-distance openings
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ALASKA
July & August 1997

Openings Given in GMT #

w_~ 08-09 (1) 04.Q6 (1) 18- 19 (1) 19-20 (1)
USA 09-11 (2)

oe-oe '"
It-20 (2) 2G-22 (2)

11-13 (1 ) 08-11 (3) 20-22 13} 22.(12 131
13-15 (2) 11_15 (2) 2:2.(12 (4) 02-03 (2)
15-17 (3) 15-16 (3) 02.()4 (3) 03-04 (1)
17-18 (2) 1&-1 8 (4 ) 04.(15 (2) 23-03 (1)"
18-19 (2) lI1-19 (3} 0S<l6 (1)
14-16(1)- 19-21 (2)

21 -23(1)

HAWAII
July & August 1997

Openings Given in Hawaiian
Standard Time #

" '" '" '",. ..... ..... ..... .....
e_ .. 12·15(1) 07-1 0 (1) ..
USA 2:2.(11 (1)

OH13 (2)
03-05 (1)

"""'" QO.03II) 13-16(1 ) 08-12 (1)
USA 23-01 (1)

is '" '"
., 01.()4 (2)

To, ..... Merers Merers ...- 04-05(1)
Eastern 12 _14 (1) 02-05 (1) 16-20(1} 2Q.21 (1) Westem 02-05 (1) 14-16 (1) 07-09(1) 10- 13 (I)
USA 14-15 (2) 05.(17 (2) 20-00 (2) 2 1·23(2) USA 1&-18(2) 09·13{21

15·16 (1) 07-14 (1) 00-02 (I) 23-01 (\ ) 18.(1(1 (1) 13 -15 (I}
14-16 (2 ) 00-02 (2)
1&-18 (3) 0 2-05 (3)
18-1 9(2) 05-06 (2)
19-2(11) 06-0ll (I)

"""'" 09-13 (1) 04-{)5 (I) 111-21(1) 2G-22 II)
'1ndicalM bMt _101islen Icr 160 meleropeo.ogsUSA 13-17 (2) QS.07 (3) 2 1-2:2 (2) 2:2-(11 (2)
"1ndoca1eS DeIl_1cr 10 __ opeo.ogs

17-19 (1) OH1ll(2) 22.(11 (3) 01.(12 rn
09-13(1) 01.(12 (2) 21.(12 or For 12 m opel . ... I lIe<pOlale bef 81~ 10 IIIId 15 m llPI' . ...

13-16(2) 02-03 (1) FOf 17 m opeo liogs io .... pcMle bel"... , 15 and 20 m llPI' . "\11.
1&-18 (4 ) Fa<3D m opeo.ogs nterpoIale bel .81 ,40 IIIId20 m opeo."\II ,

18-1 9 (3 ) Nola,' The ........ -.cl Ha_~ Charts ar. inIenO-

19-20 (2) eel IOfdrstaoces l1'Urerthan 1300"""", Fa<sIlorterdislaneell.

2G-22 (1) use ee preoedong Shorl-Sl<op P~1JOn Chall ,

2:2-«0 (3-4) 17_19 (4_1) 19-21 (2 · 1) 23-04(4·3)
0!Hl7 (3) 11'1-21 (4 -2) 21-23 (3-2) 04-{)5 (4·2)

21-23 (4-3) 23-05 (4) 0$-06(3-1)
23-05 (4) 0!Hl7 (3 ) 06-07 (3-0)
0!Hl7 (3) OH18 (2·1 J OH18(1.(1)
07-Q8 14-2)

'''' 18-19 (1.(1) 11'1-20 11.(1) 21·22 (1} 21-23 11.(1)
19-20 (1) 2G-21 (2.(1) 22.(11 (2- 1) 23-01 (1)
2()-2:2 (3-2) 21·2:2{2-1 ) 01.()4 (21 0I.(l6 (2-1)
2:2-ClO (4·3) 2:2-00 IH) 04-<l6 (3-2) Q8..(1711.(1)
oooe (4) 00-{)4 (4·2) 06.(17 (I)
08-06 (3-2) 04-06 (4-3} 07·06 (! .(I }
08-09 (1) 06-08 ra-n
01'1-10 (1.(1) 08-09 (o- I)

co Short-Skip Propagation Chart
July & August 1997

Local Daylight Savings Time
At Path Mid-Point

""'" D1stanc:e~ St.IIlOnS (MIles)
(Meters)

"'""" zso-zsc 75Q.1300 1:JOO.2300

to Nil 08-10 (Q.I) 06·10 (Il 08-IO(H)
10·14 (Q.3) l Q.14 (31 10· 14 (3·0)
14· 18 (Q.I) 14·18 (1-2) 14·18 (2.(1)
18·22 (Q.2) 18-22 (2-3} ra-zz (3-0)
2:N18 (Q.1J 22-Q8 (1) 2:2-Q8 (1.(1)

" .. 08-10 (Q.2) 08-10 (2) 08-10 (2.(1)
1(1--14 (()-3) 1()-14 (3) I()-14 13-0)
14-18 (Q.2) 14-18 (2) 14-111{2.(1)
18-20 tQ.3 ) 18-20 (3) 1&-111 (2 _1 }
2G-2:2 (()-2) 2G-2:2 (21 18-20 (3-1)
2:2-Q8 (Q.1) 22-00 11-2) 2G-21 (2- 1)

oo.oe (1) 21-00 (2.(11
OG-Oll (1.(1)

10-<10 to-n 07-10 (Q.2) 07-10 (2) 07-10(2)
1()-16 (1-4) 10-16(4) 1()-16(4·2)
1&-21 (1-3) 1&-19 (3) 1&-19(3)
2I-ClO( 1-2) 19 -2 1 (3-4) 11'1-21 (4)
00-07 (0·1) 21 -00 (2 -3 ) 2 1·23(3·2 )

00-07 (1-2) 23-00 (3-1)
coos (2.(1)
05-0712-1)

08-1211-2) 08-1012..J} 08-10 (3- 1) 08-10 (1.(1)
12-1611"') lQ.12 (2) I ()-16 (2 .(1) 1()-16 (0)
18-20 12"'1 12-16 14-2 ) 18-18 (3- 1) 1&-18 (1.(1)
2G-23 (1-2) 1&-18 14-3) 111-21 (4-3) 18-21 (3-2)
23-08 10-1) 18-20 (4) 21 -23(4) 2H18 (4)

2G-23 (2"' ) 23-08 13-4) 06-0ll 13-1}
23-08 (1·3) 06-0ll (3)

eo 07-12 (3-4) 08-10(4.1) 08-10(1-0) 08-19 (0)
12-17 (4 -3 ) 1()-12 (4 .(1) 1()-17 (0) 19-21 11.(1)
17-22(4) 12_17(3-0) 17·19 (Q.l) 2 1·23(2·1)

W5M-270
Dual Bander
For Mndhefd
t-r.'ill&Ceivt:I"'S.

f44f4 3OMHz tran&ITIlt
and rect!ive. withlon{j
coax and BNC

¢ W5M-1900
25-1900MHz
Micro-magnetic ease. Long
coax wit-h BNC connector
Ideal tor low profile mobile
~nlll"'3!

AR-5000 CyI>erscan
",",-""""",,,,"

n.. f'loof' rr'r.lll CboIce
Lab resce 5l1ow AR5000 1& the Be&t of
allCurrent Recelver&. lndependent l.<lb
(5 & 5 Engineerln<J) Test Results Now
Reiea5ed
-Beet. Overall Performance -WIde!;t: Cov
eta¥ -Be5t NoI5e Figure -Beet, 5e1lsrtivit:y -Beet. law Level SignalCapture (MOS) -eeet IF
SignalOut. For ANliyzer& -Faeteet ComputerCorrtrol (SCan >2OCHlS) -77 R5232 Con
t:roIIed Funct-ion!; -True Reaiver~ lOOClMHz (Not bloxl:. CDrI\r'eI"ter) -Cascade FiItet'ing.
220. 110.30. 15. 6. 3k:Hz opt, 5 .(2) lCX)() CH Memory at: 40 Banks. 2lOO Pa56 -4A.ntem.a
Ir1plIt5 wfopt:.A55000 -13.8 VDC 1Amp At; SuppIIM~ your dealer Mly the AR5000
eaves the c.ompeUtiorll7ehind. Of+:lerll'octN' , Ila........ t II: CD FCC...,:.-'-.

PJIiB
W301, W331, W339
A New lY"'311!1 of Low~t~lIl1i"'3 Antllllll;l&
Built to Improve you~ ~ptlorI.

Wat6Or\ Scanning AeriaI5 have t>een de5i<Jned to
bring you the very t>e&t reaptlon po&&itIIe. High
quality erlgir\l:tlr'ing and II!If'!JO"OII1i~~

____..,., that Wat60n Scanning~ls.are
the naturotl reptaeement for U'to5e
se:el:.i"'3 to extend their r=eivt!r"$
range, All models ewer 25MHz
1900MHz and are fit ted with BNC
connector-s.
Air6atl<l & DualBand HTAllt.! ~ na&

atee availabill.

EDCO - Uniq.ue Products From Around The World
www.elecdist.com

ACa55OlOE5

0..MNt« - PC Software Runnirl{l within W1r.dows.
~ Bollt-ln Data-5ase.~. Muf. Map and More

COMM();5O - R5232 IJet,;ah~tiorI10 f'a¥
~ - 5eI-W:e Circuit DIagrams.
PC Cor1t-roII&:I AllqnrT1ent rrest Disc.
R5232Lead
M7030 - Intemal Mount Battery

The !'JGO'!iJ ,t:p coo it s the beet. design. featuring
exceptiOnally strong 5igna1hartdli"'3 and t:>ri5tli"'3 Mtt1
Cf1Mnad features.

-O-32MHz Coverage -Computer CompaUble -All MoOe
-13.8 VDC and ACAdapter Supplies -IR Remote
- Option CoI lln& Fllters .5. 2.4. 4 & 6 l:Hz

-AJl:103()" d-tM 'M .......ofRf~ ......
wi! nat ... ""'"-ed for.~ 'tlIM.•

John WlI50n 5WM 5-fJ7

AR7030......'"SupwkJr ily Dlr','11

*****Ave Star'll
15 5 9 7

Table Top ReClllve~ of 97
WRTYH
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W3ASK (feft) at a recent reunion near Vienna, Austria with Dr. Ing. Gunter (Gynt) Haubenberger.
OE3HGW. George andGynt have worked vef)'ciosely together for the past 45 years in the field
ofHFpropagation. Here they are seen discussing the new sunspot cycle overa Vienna Schnitzel.

(Photo by 8ea)

peeled on 20 meters between distances of 300
and about 2300 miles. Conditions on 20 meters
should peak during the late al1emoon and the
early evening .

Good daytime short-skip openings on 30and
40 meters are forecast for distances between
100 and 750 miles. with good nighttime open
ings expected between 250 and 2300 miles.
Conditions on 80 meters are also expected to
be good during the daylight hours. with open,
ings up to approximately 300 miles. During the
hours 01 darkness, good openings should be
possible up to the one-hop limit of 2300 miles.
While no short-skip openings are expected on
160 meters during the daytight hours. some
good openings should be possible during the
hours of darkness up to at least 1300 miles as
and long as 2300 miles.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
The best bet for ionospheric openings on 6 and
2 meters during July should be during periods
of very intense sporadic-E propagation. Fairly
frequent 6 meter openings should be possible
over distances ranging between approximate
ly 600 and 13OOmiles. with some open ings ex
tending out to about 2000 miles, and possibly
beyond. Few 2 meter open ings are expected.
but some could take place between HXIO and
1300 miles as a result of sporadiC-E ionization.
While sporacc-F openings can take place at
just about any time. statistics indicate that con
ditions lor 6 and 2 meter openings peak lor a
lew hours before noon and again during the late

afternoon and early evening. During July you
can expect openings 00 6 meters 00 three out
of lour days.Openings may Iastlrom a lew min
utes up to several hours. Considerably fewer
openings are expected on 2 meters .

Some VHF meteor activity should take place
during the Delta Aquarids shower. This is a
major shower which should occur between JUly
28 and 30, peaking at 2 AM EDT on the 29th

with a meteor count of about 20 an hour.
Some VHF openings are also likely to occur

during auroral activity. Check the last-Minute
Forecast at the beginning of this column for
periods that are expected to be Disturbed or
Below Normal during JUly. These are the dates
on which auroral-type short-skip openings are
likely to occur on the VHF bands.

73. George. W3ASK

/~GP440Ul¢ , ,

UHF 44O-470MHz

WOW

[] ¢> GP160 Ll>

I VHF 145-175MHz

l000W

GP10& LB All'" 17and 108-136MHz 1000W

SIRJO

CN7205 519 Hit At Daytonl
This C13%lC Cross Needle SWL Power Meter can be
read acroee the room. Hand5Ome1y~ned A center
pece of your radio room.
caee 4 .6 >< 7 " 51n,
~4.3 ,, 4.3

1.8-15OMHz
2.Of.m-2}.W Rllnqe

50239 Connectcr5

LB Series Ultra Wide Band Trancelve Antennas. Large

Radlator provides tranemtt. SWR <2:1over a 15%band

width, Typical vertica ls have <3%band width,

Example: VHF typical = 4MHz SIRIO LB VHF z 30MHz

Built to withstand the worst weather conditions.

•

/

:oJ
DAIWA

¢> LEP500
500m Mlc

LEP400 ¢

Lapel Mlc

LEP600 ¢

Headset
w/PfT & 500m Mlc

GPSActive
Antenna

Lowe LEP SeNe flte rnoet lcom,
Kenwood, Yeasu and Motorola 5porte

The NewLowe Activr; GPS Arrt.ffina aeecree
tct:al sky wverage during mobile GPS operaUOrl,
This 51'!13~ mag mount urllt has 15 feet of 118' c.N ><
with BNC for Gam1in GP5 and other models.
(MCX adapters availa~)

lOWE GPSAntennas cost jeee, than half of
O'ther active antennas.

Download a FREE DEMO
www.winradio.com

iN RADiO wa!i a l>ig hit a Dayton thi!i year-!

.0 Offer!!' Even M ol'll"...
5pectn.Jm Scope Fac:i~ ty

Now 5t.ore5 Mode & Squelch SettingS

New WIN RADIO V2.0
more featurl!JS

Imaqil1e a wide band, multl-modtl OC3nning
receiver as part of your computer.

,5-1300MHz - AM. FM, FMW. SSB - Tuning
reps 100Hz to 10MHz - PLL Tr iple Conversion

- Powered by your Fe · Easy to inst all " nd uee
- Faster t han any e><temal computer control led
receiver - Unlimited memory - Multi -scan fea
~,

Contact an EDCO Dealer for Details
For Your Closest Dealer call1-888-755-EDCO ext. 5000

www.elecdist.com
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VIBROPLEX· HAM SHOP
Ad vert ising Rates: Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1 .50 each
(spec ify which words). Minimum charge $2,00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by full
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Oate: The 10th day in the third month preceding dale of publication (example: Jan . 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated, the Publisher of CO cannol vouch for Ihe merchandise listed therein . The pub
lisher reserves the right 10 reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy 10:
CO Ham Shop, 76 N. Broadway , Hicksville, NY 1180 1.

CIRCLE 57 ON READER SERVICE CAR D

0V&r 1OS,DOOn_and updll1l1d
IntarnatlonalUstlngil. andall Cha llo1ast
U.S,llstlng8, Indudlngv8nltycallst

FOR SALE: CQlHam RadioiOSTf73 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB. 45527
Third Street East. Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear-new. old, in any
condition-to the RadiO Club of Junior High School
22, the Nation's only full time non-profit organization
work ing to get Ham Radio into schools around the
coun try as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communicat ion-program. Send
your radio 10 schoof. Your donated material will be
picked upANYWHERE or shipping arranged .and this
means a tax deduction to the full extent of the law for
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) charity inour 17th year
of service. It is always easier to donate and usually
more financially rewarding, BUT MOST IMPORTANT
your gift will mean a whole new world of educational
opportunity lor children nationwide. Radios you can
write off; kids you can' t. Make 1997 the year to help a
child and yourself. Write, phone, or FAX the WB2JKJ
'22 Crew" today: The RC of JHS 22, P.O. Box 1052,
New York,NY 10002. Twenty-lourhourscaIl516-674
4072; lax 516-674·9600; or e·mail wb2jkj@juno.com.
Join us on the WB2JKJ Class room Net, 7,238 MHz.
1200-1330 UTC daily and 21 .395 MHz from 1400 10
2000 UTC.

BROWNIES QSL Cards since 1939. Catalog and
samples $1 (refundable with order). 3035 Lehigh 51. .
Allentown, PA 18103,

WORK RARE CW OX? CW CONTESTS? Contest
Code is the answer. Powerful hypnosis audio tapes
teach you to copy High Speed (30140 WPM) or Ultra
High Speed (50/60 WPM). Subliminals speed you
alongl20 mln/dayfor3O days yields results. Each tape
$15.95 ppd US. $3.00 shipping/handl ing. Specify
30140 or 50/60 tape. AmexNlSN MC Order now! Call
1-800-425-2552 , Alternative Arts.

AWARD for proven contact With one zone 12 stauon.
Send log and $5.OOUS for fee to: CE2NJ, Hanga Rca
590, Valparaiso , Chile.

aSLS-ELEGANT, AFFORDABLE. Samples $1
(refundable with order) . Elemental Designs, Dept.
C7054, 1639 Fordham Way . Mountain View, CA
94040.

IMRA·lnternational Mission Radio Assn. helps mis
sioners-equipment loaned : weekday net, 14.280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Eastarn. Sr Noreen Perelli ,
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave., Bronx, NY 10469.

Dp·1 MULTIBAND DIPOLE ANTENNA: Covers all
ham frequencies from 3.5---148 MHz. $129 plus $6
shipping. Morse Code Computer Interface with CW
Filter, $69.95 plus $3 shipp ing. Free Ham and
Shareware catalog. Dynamic Electronics, Box 896,
Hartsells, AL 35640. Phone 205-773-2758: fax 205
773-7295; http://www.hsv.lls.neV-dei

P49V's ARUBA conAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed
rooms. rig, and mono-band ants. For into write Carl
Cook, 2150 Piedmont Way, Pittsburg, CA 94565,

FREE DISK CATALOG! Ham Radio,lBM Shareware
and CD·ROMs. MOM 'N' POP'S SOFTWARE, PO
Box 15003-HE, Springhil l, FL 34609-0111 (1-352
688-9108},

CHASSIS, CABINET KITS; SASE K31WK, 5120
Harmony Grove Road, Dover, PA 17315.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. N3FTT, 5133
Gramercy, Clition Heights, PA 19018.

WANTED: Older model bugs, unusua l bugs, and
miniature hand keys. State price, condition. Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View Drive, Birming
ham, AL 35210.

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio fanatics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT, a twice-monthly award-winning HoI
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed best! Confidentiallacts,
ideas, insights. nationwide news, technology, predic
tions,alerts.Quoted coast-to-coast! We print what you
don't get elsewhere! $19.50 annually to new sub
scnoerst Money-back guaranteel FREE sample for
SAS.E. (two stamps). W5YI, P.O, Bo~ 565101 ,
Dallas, Texas 75356.

LEARN CODE BY HYPNOSIS: http://www.qth.coml
cweasyl or 1-800-425-2552.

CALLBOOK FINAL EDITION: NorthAmerican/lnter
national $30.95/ea. Summer Edition CO-ROM
$39,95. ORZI CD·AOM (vol. 9} $17.95. POSTPAID.
AA6EE-Callbook Distributor. 16832 WhirlwlndlC7,
Ramona, CA 92065 (phone 760-789-3674; e-ma il
aeeeee ameet.orqj.

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts with all ten
Amerkan districts, SASE to W6DDB, 45527 Third
Street East, Lancaster. CA 93535-1802.

QSLs FOR DX STATIONS: Our new "International
Division" was established to handle OSL needs of OX
hams, We understand the problems of packaging,
shipping.and dealing with the customs problems You
can trust us to del iver a quality OSL, usually much
cheaper than you can find locally, Write, call, or FAX
for free samples and orderin9 information. "The OSL
Man -W4MPY; 682 Mount Pleasant Road. Monetta.
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685-7117.

CB-TO-10M CONVERSIONS: FM kits, frequency
modificat ion hardware, books, plans, high-perfor·
mance CB accessories. Catalog $3. CSCI, BOll
31500CQ, Phoenill , AZ 85046.

HAVE AM CAPABILITY? Join SPAM (Society for the
Promotion of AM). For information and membership,
send $1 and SASE to SPAM, W86TRQ, Box 27,
Potrero, CA 91963.

ANTENNA HARDWARE - S.S, 'U" bolts, Aluminum
Saddles, Element and Boom Plates. S.S. Hose
Clamps. Write for list to HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WA4DRU, 2318 S. Country Club Road, Melbourne,
FL 32901·5809 (http://www.harbach.com).

FREE CATALOGI License Plaques, HT Holders,
Callsigns, ARS License Plates, Patches. CD-ROM's!
Contact: SHACK An ACK, POB 91 Dept. B, En
terp rise, UT 84725 (phone 800-573-7388; e-mail
kb7vrd@aol.comorwww.vcnet.comlsa

HALLICRAFTERS Serv ice Manuals. Amateur and
SWL Write forprices. Specify Model Numbersdesired.
Ardco Electronics, P.O, Box 95, Dept. C, Berwyn, IL
60402

D A Y T O N
Doo t h :}02

for details on the ne.. JlS-1500
hr mobile anl ennM a nd other
ne..' prodnct. , cheek nut Ollr
..eb b pages or requ esl a cop
or ollr illn~lraled brochll

NEW FROM HIGH SIERRA!
I

~#~~h:~:ge~:~~e I $275
. Pm incllldfS

next genermionofatt- ~l eor uro! pMnd

band mobileantennas. I Mnd mOllntinR
hud..ue kit.

-.:. The Ha mCaIl CD-ROM allows you to look up
~,. ave< t ,406.000 callsigns trom all 0V9f the wor1d.

includingover270callareas,

The same CD works in DOS.Windows 3.x, Windows95.
and MacJnlosh .One PC rooning WiodowsorDOS. y<Ju can
look IIphams bycaH, name, address. city, stale, ZIP,cansign
suffix,county. andnowSOUNDEX lastnamesaarcl1ing.
PC'scanalso lliewphotographs, EDITrecords.aodcalculate
BEAM HEADING and DlSTANCE. Macaeen retreiv9 by
cej. Iastname.ond ZIP,

oOisplays Iat~udMongrtlldefor almostBIIBry U.S. and DXcall
basedon city or town tor greatarprecis.....

-cec, IIltesbeam headingand dislll1\Ce fromyour home
OTH automatica lly. [);slance is measured in miles and
kjl/:lrn€llBrS,

.printsslanllard l-up labels torOSLcards, and can oowprint
all rnarmation loreaell ham. A!sosllpporlscopy and-Also on HamCall are over 140,000 cross relerences trom

oldlonewcalls.ovor3,300phOlographs. aver33.000e-ma"
addresses. and muchmore.

Pricol is $5O.00pjus $5.00 shippingU.S., $8.00 intemational.

High Sierra Anten n a s. Bux 238 9
Nevada Cil)·. CA 95959 USA

1'<.'"1: 916-273-3415. fa ll: 9 16-273~7561

h U p :/Iwww.hsanlennas.c o m/in Co
e-mail: coblcrti.hsantennas.com
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CUSTOM MADE FOR YOU

VANITY
CALL SIGN

AnI1aIIlIity Data
HOW TO GET THE CAll SIGN YOU WANT!

515 9 5
plus shlPPlflCl

_ Gualanleed CUfrent' Updated DAILYtrom lt1e FtC's mlIster
call sign database.

_ Made aspoc~ 11y lor your reg'on. ca ll sign group and license
cess.

_ l ISts every poss,b~ 4 aJld 5cllaraCler call silln tor whICh
YOU Quality.

_ Substanhat dIstoontwhtn I'IllI ortler more lI\¥l one rer.l'O".
_ HIgh denSIty 31ft' dIskS hive gllS arranged IfI usy-lo

rud ASCII formal
_ Cin QUdJy be fNd 111"1 MIfll---proc:es IlfOllI3f1l or

DOS
• S/liIJped same~ VIlI '-l Prionly n1liI New1~ FEDEX
~...,-

_ Includes compIeIe dIeI* 011 V3f1f1y Call Soun System. How
«works ...and wt'Ia1 \'OU lafl do 10 IJeIlhe g N100 wanf'

_ Satoslaetton guarantee<! or money backl

VISA. MasterCard. anr:t O<scover accepted

W5YI GROUP, INC.
P.O, Box 565101, Dal las. TX 75356

'''' 1-800-669-959'1

World's best ham
weather station*

- only $379
Others from $179
Xew Model 2000:

Helps ~ u u a l ert curers t o
wenther extrernes via A.P.R.S.
" 1" ..0 SKY\\-'AR~ a mi A.R.E5;.
nl1" urk.s. Features acc urate:
_ barometric pressure - 3-hr.
pre ssure change _ indoor/out 
door humidity+ _ dew poinr t

wind speed/
direction _ in
door and out
door tempera
rure _ wind
c hill te mpera
lure - rainfallf.

ln stam ac
cess 10: _ current values _ roday's h i ghs and
lows _ yesterday's highs and lows - long term
highs and lows _ time/date for all highs/lows
_ rain totals t for today. yesterday and long term
_ alarms - -a-mode serial port. and 1JlllI"I: .

T he l"I .T1 \1 F.TER 2000 is ii ~re-dt value:
un l)' SJ79 + shp'~ I+O pliona l sen", .rsad d·1.)

- E, en ~l rath~rnUich .\lQgftint t 'la~ . ' 961.
"'flO"n ror ih ha rd·hitting. a u lhoril iil i'e reo
\ it" s, concludes " t he best we ha ve seen."

Call "I'" wrue for tree brochures,

1·800-USA-PEET
or IJ08·53 1·4fl I5 FA X: 908·5 1'·OflfllJ

PEEl IIR()S CO :\U't\N Y
130M.707C nori, Ave.. (kean. NJ (17712

Visit our Home Page al www,pcethro,.£om

Advertiser 's Index
AMERICAN HAM GEAR manufaclured between 1930
& 1980 needed 10 ilIuSlJate CQ book and calendar pro- A & A Eng ineering ........................83
jects. Photography can be done at your Iocalion. AEA ............................. ................. 11
Contact Joe Veras. N4QB, P.O. Bo~ 1041. Birming- Advanced Specialties ................ 102
ham, Al 35201 . Tel: 205-967-2384 oays, 205-967-
0639 evenings and weekends. Alinco Electronics .... .......................1
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TH E 59(9) OX REPORT: Weekly OX and Conlesl bul- Amateur Elec. Supply ............ ...... 51
lelin. SASE for sample. P.O. Box 73, SprirlQ Brook,

Ameritron ....... ....... ................ ....... 21NY 141 40.
Amidon .. ...." ................. .....,.......... 95

SX88 Hallicraflers receiver wanted. Jim, W60U, 714- Antennas West ..... .,........... ,.......... 92
528-5652. Antique Electronic Supply ...... ... 106
ASTRO N Power Supply. brand new wlwarranty, Antique Radio Classified ............ . 88
RS2QM $99. RS35M $145, RSSOM $209. RS7QM Arcron Zeit ................................... 57
$249. CaM fOf other models. 8 1 8-2~1 1 8. Associated Radio...... ................... 95
AnEN1'lON S8-2OO & S8-22O OWNERS: Restore Astron Corp.................................. 55
and up-grade your bred old amplifier WIth our parts Azden.......................... ................... 7
and krts. Power supply boards. soft keys. soft starts. Bamcom................... .................. 106
new fans & motors. many more items. Write lor de- Barry Electronics.......................... 81lails-Plea se speci fy the m ode l . Harbach Elec-
lron ics--WA40RU. 2318 S, Country Club Rd., Mel- Bencher, lnc ,.................... .... ........ 83
bourne, FL 32901 -5809 (http://www,harbach,com). Bilal Co./Isotron Ants .........,,.......115

FOREIGN AIRMAIL PO STAGE ,,, successful Buckmaster Publishing ........ 84, 112
osuecr Many countries. monlhly ba rgains. pius Butternut Manufacturing Co..... ....43
EUROPE AN AI RMA IL ENVELOPES! B ill Plum. 12 C & S Sales .............. ................ .... 74
Glenn Road. Flemington, NJ 08822·3322 (908-788- CB City International ................... 105
1020 weekdays. FAX 908-782-2612). CO Amateur Radio ..................... ...34
W7FG Vintage Manuals and Telephone finers! CO Books & Videos ..................... 93
Most manuals in Slock. SASE for Catalog:. Telephone CO Contest .............................. .... 89
RFI Fillers $12.95. VI~ASTERCARO accepted. CO Merchandise........ ...................47
3300 Wayside Drive , Bartlesville . OK 74006 (teie-
phone 918-333-3754 or 800-807-6 146; or e-maa CO VHF........................ ................ 80
hl1pJIwww.w7fg.com). CABLE X-PERTS............. .. .......... 33

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL T RACT S: Christian
Carver Patent Law, LTD ..... ...........92

youth leaders needed tor ou t-reach areas. Mem- Comet/NCG Inc ............... .." ........ 85
bership is tree Send 1110 SASE With call letters tor Command Productions ......... ........88
cereus. Ray Bohmer, W1REZ. P.O, Box 8, Hannony, CommPute, Inc ......... ............... .. 114
ME 04942 . Communication Concepts Inc ..... 79
PACKET RADIO AN D MORE! Join TAPR. CQrVlBCt Communication Headquarters....103
wrtIlthe largest amateur radio digital group in the U.S . Communications Quarterly ..........25
Creators of the TNC -2 standard. now wooong on Computer Aided Technology....... 77
Spread Spectrum ledV1ology. Benefits : newslel1er.
software, discount on kits and publications. $2OIyear Cubex Co.................................. ..114
USlCaf\"Mex; $25 elsewhere, VisaIMC. When joining. Cushcraft Antennas ................COv. II
mention CO and receive TAPR's Packel Radio; What? Cutting Edge Enterprises......... .... 10
Why? How? ($12 value) FREE! Intemet: Datamatrix.... ........... ........ ....... .... 100
taprOtapr.org Web: hnpilwww.tapr.org Phone: 817·

Davis Instruments ." ..........,.......... 76383-0000 Address: 8987·309 E Tanque Verde Ad..
'337, Tucson, AZ. 85749·9399, Davis RF.... ,..... .......... .................. 105

a SL CARDS Many styles, Top quality. O rder Risk
Delphi Internet ............................ 115

Free. Plastic cardholders. T-shirts. Personalized Denver Amateur Radio Supply .. 100
caps. mugs. shirts. Other ham shack e stras. lnfor- Down East Microwave ................. 91
maliOn and samples: Ru.print1~2-5783. EDCO................................. 110, 11 1

JOIN THE RA INBOW Amaleur Radio AssociabOn. the EQF Software ............ ................. 114
gayJ1esbian ham club with active HF nets. E-mail Force 12 Antennas ....................... 73
RARAOEN.COM Of mail 10 Dept. A. P.O. Box 19 1. GAP Antennas ........ .................... 116
Cheslerland. OH 44026-0191. Gem Quad Antennas .............. ....106
WANTED: OLD a SL CARDS-Pay ing $1-$100+ Ham Contact.. ..... . , ............ ......... 49
each lor aSL cards with postage stamps mai led Ham Radio Outlet " .... ..... " .......... " . 8
from JAPAN before 1955, Send cards or photocopies Ham Station ......." ......... "" ........ ", 79
to Gary Tanaka. 1139 Bal Harbo r Blvd.• Punta Gorda, Hamsure " ...................... .,............ 92
FL 33950,

High Sierra Antennas ..................11 2
HAM TRADER YELLOW SHEETS: Number one ICOM America, Inc ............... Cov. IV
place 10 buy. sell. trade ham radio equipment for the Index Publishing ..... ..................... 91
last 35 years. Published twice a month---mailed first International Antenna Corp.......... 80class. Act dea<line one week prior to maitng. which
esseres quick results. One--year subscnplion (24 JPS Communications ....................69
issues) $18.00. P.O ,B. 2057. Glen Ellyn. IL 60138- Japan Rad io Co (JRC) ................. 15
2057 e e.o. Box 15142. Seattle, WA98115. For sam- Jesse Jones Industries ............... 106
pie copy send 111 0 salt-addressed envelope. E·mail:

Juns Electronics .... ,......... .. ..... ...... 63Inte rnet HTYSOaol .com

B&B WiTH A HAM! Enjoy hamming tro m Hawaii. Join
K2AW's "Silicon Alley" ..." .... .......102
Kangaroo Tabor Software ......... " . 85

those who have chased OX from beau1iful upcountry Kantron ics .........." ............... ......,.. 37Maui! (Non-smokers o nfy, lhanks.) ·SEA a MAUl:
KH6SQ. phone 800-619-5662. E-mail : lerry.c layton
Omauigaleway.com (continued on page 115)
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SAMAmateur Radio Gal/sign Database
Let SAM give you FAST access to the Amateur Radio Galfsign Database. SAM is
the only complete database of the FCC Amatuer Operators distributed on diskette
to be loaded to your hard drive. With SAM you can

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SVS·
TEMS deliver gain and trent to back. Call 704-542
4808: fax 704-542-9652, COMTEK SYSTEMS, P.O.
sex 470565, Charlotte, NC 28247.

OX HEADING MAPS: W2HOJ, 800-941-2252.

HEATH, DRAKE, MORE. Equipment. manuals, parts.
SWL. List $1.00 and SASE. Joseph Bedlovies, POB
139, Stratford, CT 06497.

PHONE CARDS WANTED: This may not be the flrst
phone card ad in a ham magazine, but II won't be the
teet, Will trade 1-4-1 used or M-4-M new. (The hobby
is called "Ielegery.") Will buy if you have bunches of
used USA or foreign, Call 303-340-4312, 11 AM to 2
PM EDT daily. N4ATI, 1207 Ouray St. Aurora, CO
80011.

100 QSL CARDS $7.50 postpaid. Stamp for sample.
ARTIST, P.O. Box 148652, Nas hville , TN 37214 .

WANTED: Western Electric Audio Equipment. 1927
1960s. Amplifiers , mixing boards, microphones, pre
amps, speaker parts, tubes.elc. Call 1-800-251-5454.

CABLE DESCRAMBLER! Build for $12 with 7 Radio
Shack parts, Instructions $10. F.A.S.T" Box 369
HS77, PI. Salerno, FL 34992-0369.

CLASSIC RADIOS: RadioFinder web list revised
weekly: ewww.raotouoder.ccrrc-: telephone/fax 1
313-454-1890; or ennoerereocnooer.ccn».

RCI-2950J2970: Modification manual. Power, modu
lation, clarifier, NB & RF gain modifications. Parts
included. $20.00 ppd money order, $26.35 COD.
Scali, P.O. Box 225, St. Clair. MO 63077 (314-629
4294).

ARIZONA-FT, TUTHILL. largest FREE ADMISSION
hamtest in the Southwest, July 25, 26, 27. 1-17 exit
337, FLAGSTAFF, Manufacturers, Dealers, Exh ibits,
Nationally Renowned Speakers, Seminars, HUGE
SWAP, Camping. Sponsor: AMATEUR RADIO
COUNCIL OF ARIZONA, P.O. Box 32756, Phoenix,
AZ. 85064-2756. (602) 440-2039 Voice Mail, (602)
439-4484,1#1 fax, e-mail arcalhill@aol.com.Reserve
early This is a MUST attend event.

HAM location, beautiful all-brick rancher, 4700 sq . ft .
home includes home off ice, HAM shack (radio room),
antennas, 3 tiled full baths, 3 or more bedrooms, 3
dens. The 3 car garage and smoking room are oct
included in the 4700 sq. It. Sturdy quality construc
tion . Type 01heat is great for sinuses and very warm.
Acre 101, back fully lenced and very quiet and private,
secure gates, separate dog kennel, olympic-size well
kept swimming pool. Located on mountain ridge. quiet
prestig ious neighborhood, nice homes all around,
great schools. l ocated 55 miles from Baltimore and
Washington, DC. Ideal location to work in DC, with
easy accessibility by train. House and property wi ll be
inspected, one year warranty. Pictures, property pial,
layout. amenities list, and features in a booklet avail
able to serious buyers for $5 cash. check, or money
order, ccerace W3BAG, Box 609, Braddock Heights,
MD 21714, or call 301-473-5825.

QRP Monoband Transceiver Kits lor 80, 40, 30, 20,
Superhet, aSK, RIT, VBT. 5W. SASE for more info .
EMTECH, 3641A Preble St., Bremerton, WA 98312
(phone 360-415-0804: e-mail http://www.isomedia.
conv'homeslstarbucklemtech,htm).

BREAK THE CODE BARRIER: A self-hypnosis tape
that allows you to learn or increase code speed eas
ily and quickly. To order send $14.95 + $3.00 S&H to
Dr. Hal Goodman, P.O. Box 184, Eastport, ME 04631 .
For more info send SASE or hllp:/lwww.nemaine.
comiw3uwhlmorse.htm

FREE GUIDE "THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES" : Written by well-known tower
expert SIeve Morris, K7LXC, th is guide will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes. TOWER TECH, Box 572,
Woodinv ille , WA 98072; e-mail UpTheTower@
aol.com or call 8OO-TOWERSa.

Create Custom Print Output

US and Canadian listings
Update subscriptions available

CIRCLE 40 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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• Servicing New and Late M odel Equipment

• Quick, Dependable Service ' 30 Day Warranty
Owner/Teen Steve Voty KA90KH

C A L L (8 12 )4 2 5 -0 4 82

wave ommunicatlOlls
2309 N. Kenllld:.y Aw., Suite E
E\'um, illc, IN 47711

m
40 YEAAS OF OUAUTY ANTENNAS

SKYMASTER H,E KITS FROM $275,95
PRE-TUNED H. F_QUADS FROM $379.95
Q\llld.Anltllrnls From 2.IlJr.Qt.lgh3ll..Metel&

2 METER. EL PRE_TUNED S44.9S + $7.00 S&H
6 METER 2 EL. PRE-TUNED $69.95 +$1 5.00 S&H

eU T "",eES Otl ()OUeu. ~~~IDEI) ' CACAO"' AIfTE,NNA IIOP£
visit our new web site http://www.cubex.com

Write Or Csil EOi' Free Cstaloo
2761 SATURN ST, ·C· BAEA CA 9262 1

(71 4) 577-9009 FAX (714) 577-9124

, DIRECTION
FINDERS

VHF phase sense antennas with
audio and led left right indication.

Use w ith any FM Xcvr. From $ 139.95.
OF attenuators also. New en mooer!
-..A _ RADIO ENGINEERSi:'l' 1

- V7969 Engineer Road #102
SanDie o,CA921 11 6 19-565-1319

Search by Call, Name or locale

Easy Single Key Commands
Interlace to most popular logging programs

CIRCLE 65 ON READER SERVICE CAR D

THE EASY TO USE
LO GGING SOFTWARE _
Log-EOF Version 8 works with all major

cal lsign databases. computer-ready rigs, and
TNC's. DXCC , WAS, beam head ings, CW
keyer, aSL labels, Packetmusterw , and more.

Log-EOF V" rsion 8 runs in DOS, OSI2, or
Windows. Just $39.95 (OXadd 53 shipping).

Internet hltp:/lwww.itis.netleql
E-Mail : n3eql @usaor.net

Clleck, Money Order, EOF sonware
VIS A or MC Ordels: Tom Dandrea, N3EOF

396 Sautter Drive
Coraopolis, PA 15108
1-4t2-457-2584

Authorized serace For All Major ar.nd!;;
HF VHF UHF And accessortes

CIRCLE 37 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Kenwood, Yaesu, Icom,
Cushcraft, Kantronics,

Bencher, Diamond, Astron,
MFJ, Hustler, Ameritron,

Larsen, ARRL, and more.••

(800) 942-8873

Find old friends or learn about new ones easily with the SAM database

1997 Diskette version only $49.95 ($5.00 ,;/h)

CD-ROM Version also available

Call for a FREE demo of the program today!!
RT Systems. Inc. t-800-723-6922

Local or FAX (8011 S67-9494
7946 South State Street Midvale, ur 84047

Cosed Mondays

NEW! Top LOADED Slnols Banders tor 160 & 80
New, 38 ft. tall, TOP LOADED Single Band
Gladiator Verticals fo r 160 and 80 meters. No
coils. None! Top Hat is a eet of four No. 14
Copper wires which run from the top of the
new 38 foot tall vertical element toward the
ends of each rad ial. 80 meter bandwith is
130 kHz. Resonant traq. adjustable within the
band. Web Page or call for details! Other
models available for 160 through 15 meters.

R. Myers Communications, L.L.C.
P.O. Box 17108, Fountain Hiils. AZ 85269-7108

Voice:602-837-6492 FAX:602-837-6872
Info on Web: hnp:f!www.primenet.comf-bmyers
email toBobMyers.W1XT:bmyers @primenet.com

CIRCLE 52 ON REAOER SERVICE CAR D
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NO ENTERTAINMENT FEE
ThaIS right. There'S rever an ente<tainmenl charge
at ee Solcler--lt Booth (OShkosh Air snow In July).
Come and see lor yourself wtry the rev;ewer5 agree
eet ee SoIcler-1I Kit makes soklefing PL·259s.
minialureconnectors. aluminum. and so many other
nasty soklefing jobs so easy. last year at Day10n we
had a kneup of folks who needed emergency
soldering jces.. Monel eyeglass frames lor I fel\oW

_ _ , from Kenwood. I clasp on I
gold bloc : 'Et lor I Yl tlamfnJm
N.J. a few Pl ·259s. dill plugs
and other connectors for new
rig owners, a cracked HTcase,

S
~'j a pol metal loy gun lor I

buddng CXlY>pOl«I. Onewomen
fi~ed a hole in her truck
raootor so she COIJd gel home.
THIS IS EASY!

The SoI<I..-·h Kit I••tIl l 159.00 . IS.SO 5aH (Ohio add r'iIo1
Check, VISA, Me to $oIder·it Box 2(lIOOC_'_, OH «1 2(1
800 97011989 FAX 216721-3700 hI! JIWww.soIOir·ll.com

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES
" .... , ___

I mB.PUEa.OPlJrC( "CLlYTOI( Clo ~11. lISA PHOIoE 51lHJ'H3U I
I FA,l$IQ-oI73-lI53I E--. H'O@_NGREGOfIf .COlIl I

~------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

r--------------------,
AFFORDABLE
BOOM MIC. HEADSET- - U.. ASSE~4i~;
~oIeet., Moe ..",
IaIlCnClfetllQl'lse
"O..ge......lI$...........
""'II Tho_
TR· 2000 I& l am

~----I"r>ceI IIU& 5&11.
lIaCOO'_.ea.-_
............b' .
_ , Wt
~ 'i_,
1;1"'* J'IIII MI1Ice1;1""'" .., ,Po... ~......-"..,

~ '!I NO TUNERS

~
r...~ ce NO RAD IALS

c..,,'-' ole'" NO COMPROMISE
~"""-...tP·..... PRICES START AT $49.95
,,~+ SEVEN EXCELLENT REVIEWS

C-.'l ,<"o J UST DON 'T HAP PEN BY CHANCE
w +...'!1 CALL US FOR A FREE CATALOGUE
.c"'+St. ...1• • I. lJ. 0<1 , ' 114: 13. So,.. IUS; 71. 11I1,,' 1111

...+ CO. Ote. l U I : W/I.. 10... lit' ; 71• • n . 1111; II. Apr. 1111

AS K ABOUT OUR NEW 'SOTRON T6 0C!

BILAL COMPANY~
131 MANCHESTER DRIVE

FLORiS SANT. COLOAAOO ""l
(719) 687-0650 •

Advertiser 's Index (cont'dJ

Kent Morse Keys l 02
Kenwood , USA. 3
Lakeview Antennas 97, 105
Lewallen. Roy, W7EL 100
Lynics 102
MFJ Enterprises 35
Martin Engineering , Glen 79
Mirage Comm. Equiprnent .. 17
Monroe Computer Services Corp. 44
Motron Electronics 97
Mouser Electronics 84
Nemal Electronics 19
Oak Bay Technology 87
OPTOelectronics 13
Pacific Research Institute 99
Palomar Engineers 65
Patcomm 5
Peet Brothers 11 3
Periphex Inc (Adv. Battery Sys.).. 53
Peter Dahl Co 30
Popular Communicat ions 66
OSLs by W4MPY 96
OSLs by WX9X 88
R. Myers Communications 114
RF Applications 85
RF Connection 106
RT Systems 39, 114
Radio Amateur Callbook 31
Radio Club of JHS 22 70
Radio Engineers 11 4
Radio Place, The 19
Rad io Shack 29
Radio Works 57
Raibeam Antennas Inn 34
Rapidan Data Systems 96
Ray's Amateur Electronics 67
Ross Distributing 114
SGC Inc 14
Sescom, Inc 92
Solder-It 15
Sommer Antennas " " 76
Spectrum International. 41
Stridsburg Engineering , ,85
Surplus Sales of Nebraska 105
Synthetic Textiles " 96
Timewave Technology 18, 61
Universal Manufacturing , 103
Universal Radio 99
VIS Amateur Supply 92
Vectrorucs 23
Versatel Communications 106
Vibroplex 11 2
Virginia Beach Hamfest 87
W & W Associates 25
W5YI Marketing 78, 80, 106, 113
W91NN Antennas 11 5
WJ20 Master QSO Logging Prog. 24
Warren Gregoire & Assoc 11 5
Wave Communicalions 114
Wirecom 92
Yaesu Electronics Cov.llI , 58, 59
Yost & Co 78

It's easy to advertise Inca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arn ie Sposato, N21QO
(516) 681-2922 or FA X (516) 681 -2926

e-mail:arniecq@aol.com

Order
your

WI Books
Today!

See order form
on page 93

Learn
from
the

•

experts.

COLLINS: Restore and upgrade your 3Ol.1 to 81900
waltS out by yoursetl with a new heavy-duty voltage
0000ler power supply circu it board using 140 mFd
computer-grade matched capacitors. 1000 volt 3 amp
diodes. $ 125.00 plus shipping. WN4I. 5833 OfYden
Rd., West Palm Beach , Fl33415 (56 1-689-8819).

OTH. MIOOLEBURG. FLORIOA (near Jacksonville):
One acre lot. 2 BR. 2 Bath. on the water. Boat dock.
bulkhead. private,no restrict ions. can', see neighbors.
Three 100 II. towers. 6 beams. wire and 2 meter anten
nas with Yaesu rotors. $160,000. WT4K. Bill Gallier.
phone 904-282-9925, or e-mail wt4k Obellsouth.net

FOR SALE:NO$lIameproof, thighJ-45, Vietnam 16.
page irrustrated net, telegraph collectibles, my surplus.
$3.00/2 stamps ($5.00 refund $25+ purchase). CO
Jacobs, 5 Yorktown Place. For1 Salonga. NY 11768
(516-261-1576).

DRAKE TR4-G/AC-4 $350. Kenwood 15-5305 S5OO.
K1BW, 41 3-538-786 1.

CIRClE 41 ON READER SERVICE CAAO

VP5 - Be OX: Newty constructed 28RJ2BA vila with
rig and anlennas oveftooking north COiIIsl of beautiful
Mido:ie Caioos.Ca.I904·282.()158.ore-ma~ islands 0
soult1east.nel

OPTOELECTRONICS Ml trequency counl9f. Rarely
used. Brand newcond,tlOO. $200.eal Joe a l203-661
6532

HEATHKITS WANTED: Premium Prices paid lor
unassembled Heathkits. Rob. W30X, 804-971-6812
evenings or a-mail RobcapOaol.com

WEATHER SATELLITE and MIR/SHUTILE 2M
Antennas. Woodhouse Communication. P.O. Box 73.
Plainwell, MI 49080. Voice 6 16·226-8873 : lax 616
226-9073: web sae www.view2earth.com

TELEGRAPH MUSEUM: http://www.ch5$.monldair.
eduI-pereralllelegraph.hlml KEYSIPHOTOS wanl
ed' CoIledorr1-!,slorian: W1TPrK2DCY. 11 Squirehill.
N. Caktwell, N.J 07006.

WANTED: Copy of RADIO NEWS dated 3 February
1944. Also audio filter made by U.T.C. type TGT or
TGU. Morriss. G4GEN. Pippingford Park, Nutley.
Sussex, TN22 3HW, England.
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We at GAP realize there isn't a perfect aorenna No sin
gular enters-a will scream OX on 80 <md be the best for
local nets on 10, If anyone tells you there IS. oewa-er The
perfect antenna does not exrst. but the fight one fOf you
may. If you want something to bust the pile on the lOIN
bands, then consider the Voyager. JUSI S1<1rung out In
ham radIO and need a great general covereqe "ntenna,
lhe Challenger is easy to assemble and for little effort WIll
)'leIcI superior performance, espe-
Cially on Ox. Maybe you know-
Inglyor unknowingly moved Into
one of those "restricted areas"
where the Eagle~ limited Visibility,
but unlimited ability is cesueu

This chart helps you select the nght GAP antenna. W hen comparing GAPs. bdndwldth
is not a concern, With few exceptions, a GAP Yields continuous coverage under 2: I for the
ENTIRE BAND

All antennas ulllize a GAP elevated asymmetric feed, A major benefi t is the virtual ellmi·
nation of the earth loss. so more RF recnares into the arr msteec of the ground, This feed
is why a GAP reqoves NO RADIAU Just as elevatIng a GAP offers no SIgnificant rmprove
ment to ns performance, adding radials went either. making set up a breeze.

A GAP antenna has no traps. coils or transformers. ThIs is Important. The greatest
sources of failure In multlb<lnd antennas ere these cevces. Pesnaps you heard someone
discuss a trap thi'lt had meuec. arced or became full of water. Improvements to these Inher
ent problems are the focus of the antenna manufacturer; while the basic design of the
antenna remains unchanged GAP Improved the trap by eliminating it! RemOVing these
devices means they donl have to be tuned and. more Importantly. won't be cercnec by
the first ice or rain. The absence of these oewces Improves antenna reliability. stability and
increases oancwicm.

Another major advantage to a GAP antenna is its NO tune feature. Screws ere Simply
inserted into preonnec holes With a supplied ncrcrnve.

The secret IS out and people In the know say:
CQ-ihe GAP consIstently outperformed base-fed antennas. .e-o was quieter.·
73- Ihis IS a real OX antenna. much qureter than otner verticals. "
RF- 'To say this anlenna IS effective would be a real understatement. Switching back and
forth on 40m between another multlband HF veneer and the GAP. tnere was no compari
son. Signals were always Slronger on the GAP. sometimes by Sunits. not just OB's, ·
Worldradio - 'These guys have solved the problem assooateo with verticals. That IS, an
awful lot of RF IS wallOlNlng around ano dropping Into the dirt instead of gOing outward
bound. A half·wave vertical does need r<tdlals If illS end fed l<'lt the bottom]. But the same
hart-wave vertical does not IdS much, hardly at all) If is fed in the center,"
IEEE- "Near field and power density "nalyses show another advantage of rrss antenna
lasymmetric veucar dlpolel: It decreases the power density close to the ground. and so
avoos power diSSipation In the SOIl below II. The Input Impedance is very stable and
almost independent of ground CondUCtiVity, This antenna can operate With h'9h radlat/on
efficiency in the MF N..1 S1<1ndard broadcast band. WIthout the classical buried ground
plane, so as to yteld easrer Installatton <lnd rTkllnlenance,·

,~!

This <til purpose antenna IS
oenqneo to operate 10m
80m, WAR( bands Included.
It vts on <I 1-1/4" pipe and
can be mounted close to the
ground or up on a roof . Its
balldwldth and no tune fea
ture rTklke it an ideal antenna
for the limited space environ
ment as well as a tennc addi
nco to the ilnterna farm.

MODEl
BANDS OF OPERATION HT WT MOUNT COUNTER" I COST

2m-l6m 10m 12m 15m 17m 20m 30m 40m 80m 160 m POISE

Challenger OX I • I • • • • • • • 3! ,5' 21 Ibs
Drop In 3 Wires

$259
Ground Mount <1> 25'

Eagle OX • • • • • • 2 1,S' 19 1bs 1- 1/ 4" pipe 80" Rigid $269

Titan OX • • • • • • • • 25 2SIbs 1_1/4 " pipe 80" Rigid $299

Voyager OX I I I I I I I . I I • I • I • I 45' I 39 rbs IHInged Base
3 Wires I $399

<1> 57'





Introducing ICOM's IC-756
Advanced features and performance, in the spirit of the IC-781.

But at a real down-to-Earth price.

-'501-' SPE

VALUE
Step up to a higher performance rig .
ThclC-756 is built 100% ICOM reliable ,
and it's priced only slightly higher than
other models with f ar fewer features.

Ca ll ICOl\1 's brochure hotline tOO3)'
at 2()6-450-6088 or see the IC-756 at... 0 your ICOM dealer!

ICOM'
PCP~!

hMp:// wwwj(omomeri(o.(om

. r Use the IC-756 's
LCD spectrum scope to
visuallyfind nearby
airwave acti\';ty! The
displayed info scrolls as
the f requency changes!

• Noise blanker on/off control
• Speech synthesizer
• Voice synthesizer (option UT-I02

req uired )

• SSB/AM/FM/CW/RlTY
• Fast. built-in automatic antenna

tuner with preset 100 kHz steps
• Dual watch
• Twin passband tuning
• 101 memory channels
• 13.8 volt operation

IF-DSP
New,adjustable IF·DSPon transmitand
receive! Bring in signals crisp & sharp,
and send clean for improved QSOs.

• Noise reduction
• Auto IF notch filter
• Selectable Audio Peak Filter (APr)
• Phase Shift Network (PSN) mod

ulation/demodulation
pills :
• IlC programma ble";

ICOM 's CI-V interface is bu ilt-in
• High-performance memory keyer

J' LarKe soft key
buttons allow/or
on-screen control
of alphanumeric
namtn~ . program
mable "memo-pad'
info, attenuation
levels. ontt'nna
selection, AGe
speed , and more!

[COM uses next generation technology
to combine high performance lind ad
vanced features in an easy-to-control
package: the all new IC-756!

· 4.9" Concentrated Information LCD
Display with dot matrix characters

• 5- 100 variable-control watts of 100%
stable output
power (5-40 W
onAM)
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